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FIFTIETH YEAR

FINANCIAL SCARE 
IS NEARLY OVER

age of $15,000,000 of gold bullion will 
be undertaken Immediately at the mint 
In this city. No gold has been coined 
here since August, the active force be
ing engaged In the coining of Philip
pine pesos. The mint force was con
siderably enlarged at the time the coin
age of Philippine silver was underta
ken, and it is thought that this force 
will be adequate to handle 
order for gold.

Denver, Colo., Oct 30.—A large force 
at the mint is engaged in coining the 
$40,000,000 in gold bars stored

EXTREME COLD 
AT GREAT HEIGHT

SAN FRANCISCO AFFECTED VILLAGE BURIED 
BY A LANDSLIDE

BANKERS AND WHEAT NAVAL BATTLE 
AT VLADIVOSTOK

California Safe Deposit and Trust 
Company Bank Closed for a 

Few Days
General Managers of Banks Speak of 

the Check Given to Speculative 
Dealings

San Francisco, Oct SO.—The Cali
fornia Safe Deposit and Trust Co.’s 
bank closed its doors this afternoon.
A notice was posted on the doors, 
stating that "Owing to the fact that 
the bank was not a member of the 
clearing house association, and was 
unable to take advantage of clearing 
house certificates, It would ..close for a 
few days.” _**

The California Safe Deposit and 
Trust company was'regarded as one of 
the strongest financial institutions of 
the city. Its president is D. F. Wal
ker, J. D, Brown is manager- The bank

Interesting Statements by SWWWSBIRW
percenters at Aeronau- * n7sbseoo„* aTL notice was posted a 

tic Congress
Montgomery streets, but no one was 
admitted. The bank was closed be- 
chuse of the heavy withdrawal of de
posits In the past few days. It found 
it Impossible to obtain the cash to 
meet demands made upon it. It Is the 
opinion of local banker» that the com
pany Is solvent, and that the Embar
rassment Is merely temporary. None of 
the other banks here were affected.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—“The first we 
have heard of It,’’ is the answer of 
local bankers to the story from Win
nipeg that the banks have shut down 
on western grain men, and that the 
purchasing of wheat has practically 
ceased. The principal “grain” banks 
in this district are the Dominion, the 
Bank of Hamilton and the Imperial 
Bank of Canada. The Imperial claims 
to be looking after Its customers as 
usual in the west, and has heard 
nothing of the shut-down. General 
Manager Bogart, of the Dominion, 
said there was nothing in the story.IMy+iPSftÉ» w—
In wheat buying in the west it Is not 
due to any attitude of the banks, but 
to the wariness of wheat buyers, who 
are watching the Chicago market. The 
west, according to a prominent bank
er, has been getting money when the 
east could not get it, and now that 
the supply is short they are complain
ing. According to this authority the 
action lately taken by the banks Is 
the right one. Moreover It has been 
taken In time to prevent trouble.

Montreal, Oct 30.—General Mana
gers Hebden and Elliott, of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada and Molsona 
Bank respectively, assert that the de
cision of the bankers to check the in
roads of speculators in Western Can
ada wheat will not hurt business, but 
will do it good.

The manager of one of the leading 
banks said this morning that there 
was far too much capital being made 
out of the monetary situation of the 
Dominion. Canada, he said, was never 
more prosperous financially than It is 
at the present time. What business 
men should do, If they were loyal to 
their own Interests, is to make the 
best of existing circumstances and 
wait patiently. There is no need of 
any anxiety if people will only keep 
their heads and permit these in con
trol of financial affairs to 'govern the 
situation until such time as money 
loosens up somewhat.

the rush
New York Bankers and Brokers 

Find Conditions Restored 
to Normal

Balloons Sent Up Eight Miles 
Get Record of 111 Below

Karatagh, in Bokhara, Over
whelmed and 1,500 of Its 

People Killed
Mutinous Crew of Torpedo 

Boat Turn Guns on City 
and Forts

, . . . . .... Mrt
and more bullion is pouring In daily 
from Colorado and western mines. The 
total output of the mint for October 
will exceed $8,000,000, mainly in $20 
gold pieces. The gold will be shipped 
to the money centres as rapidly as It 
Is coined.

Zero

MONEY NEEDED FOR TRADE WARM STRATUM IS FOUND CAUSED BY EARTHQUAKE SHELLED BY OTHER VESSEL■O-

STORM AT GALVESTONGovernment Takes Steps to In 
crease Bank Notes and 

Gold Coin

S' jSeveral Officers and Men Killed 
or Wounded in the En

counter

Quo Woman Killed and Many People 
Injured In Heavy Blow—Houses 

Blown Down Shock and Hurled Upon 
the Town

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 30.—A north- 
of short duration with 

heavy rain, passed over this city early 
tcday. The wind attained a velocity 
of 72 miles an hour for 2 minutes. 
About twenty frame houses were 
blown down, one woman being killed 
In a falling structure. It is estimated 
that twenty persons were Injured in 
the western part of the city, where 
the wind was severe, 
ness houses were unroofed and three 
stocks of goods were slightly damag
ed by water. r

The Mallory line wharf shed 
damaged to the extent of 
thousand dollars. A few 
the railroad yards were blown from 
the tracks. The gulf remained normal 
and there was no Interruption of traf-

west stormNew York, Oct 30,—The financial 
situation today was so nearly normal 
that there were few new features of 
importance. It was said by bankers 
that the calls for money from the vi
cinity of New York and from the en
tire east appeared to be practically 
satisfied, and such calls for currency 
of an urgent character as were being 
received came from points west of the 
Mississippi. These calls were being 
met as fast as circumstances will per
mit. Mr. Williams, the new superin
tendent of banking, gathered up most 
of the cash in the suspended banks to
day and deposited it with going .insti
tutions, thereby adding several million 
dollars to the funds available, 
balances against the banks in the 
clearing house were smaller than un
der normal conditions, all such balan
ces aggregating only a little more than 
$9,000,000 on clearings of $266,090,000.

One of the points at which the most 
serious pressure for money is expected 
Is New Orleans, to finance the move
ment of the cotton crop. The financial 
demand there is aways heavy at this 
season of the year, and promises to be 
even more so this year thai^ usual, un-, 
less special preparations are made. 
The New Orleans bankers appear to be 
fully alive to this situation, and were 
endeavoring today to arrange for trans
fers of money from Europe in payment 
for cotton through the fiscal agents of 
the United States in Europe, and its 
direct transmission by cable to New 
Orleans. A committee of New Orleans 
bankers Is in Washington and hopes 
to obtain a promise from Secretary 
Cortelyou of the deposit of substantial 
sums of public money in New Orleans 
and other Institutions. Secretary Cor
telyou Xrecognizes that benefits accru- 
ing from the deposit will not be llmit- 

* ed to New Xjrloans, but will aid prompt 
ieffi ory of American pry ducts In Eu-

Çotsnn bills are being closely scsutin- 
iied in New York and cannot always 
be negotiated quite so promptly as at 
normal times, but where their 
acter is unimpeachable they are recog
nized as forming one of the best nfeans 
of covering the gold import movement.

One of the most Interesting develop
ments is the large lots of purchases of 
securities in small lots for investment. 
Most of the large private banking 
houses which sell stock and bonds 
have been keeping their clerical forces 
at work overtime executing such or
ders and attending to the transfer of 
titles to the securities on the books of 
the corporation by which they are Is
sued. This is one of the decisive marks 
of investment buying. It Is estimated 
by good judges that there are four 
hundred thousand more names of 
stock accounts on the books of the rail
way and industrial corporations than 
was the case a year ago. A single 
large firm states that their wires to 
outlying places are crowded with small 
orders, directing the transfer of the 
securities to the names of new owners, 
while still another firm declares that 
there has not been a movement of this 
kind of such volume for twenty years. 
While it requires a good many sales 
in small lots to reduce the mass of un
registered securities on the stock mar
ket the effect of such withdrawal from 
the quantity of speculative stocks is 
beneficial to the market.

New York, Oct, 29.—That a balloon 
has reached a height of 46,680 feet and 
there redorded a temperature of 111 
degrees below zero, was one of the 
startling statements made in the course 
of an address In the last day’s session 
of the Aeronautic Congress here today 
by Professor A. Lawrence Botch, of 
the Blue Hill observatory, Boston.

Professor Botch told his own ex
perience with miniature balloons for 
the purpose of testing air currents and 
obtaining temperatures at high alti
tudes. The balloons are made of rub
ber, and carry special instruments for 
recording distance travelled, altitude 
and temperature, which are attached 
to a parachute. When at a great height 
the hydrogen with which the balloons 
are filled expands to an extent where 
the balloon Itself explodes, and the 
parachute carrying the Instruments 
and the records made on the trip float 
down to the earth. When the balloons 
are released, they travel upwards with 
great velocity for about two hoiirs, and 
then remain nearly stationary for an
other hour before the explosion. The 
descent of the parachute requires but 
an hour more. The longest flight of 
any one of the balloons was 155 miles. 
• Prof. Botch said that hi* experi
ments also showed’ that at a distance 
of about 8 miles from thé earth’s sur
face, In the temperate zone, the tem
perature recorded, which had been 
falling at the rate of about one de
gree for each 200 or 300 yards, began 
suddenly to rise again, proving that 
there was a stratum of warm air above 
where the Intense cold had been re
corded. These strata have also been 
discovered by similar experiments in 
Europe, he said, but at a lower alti
tude, and at about the tame altitude 
in the Arctic regions.

Tashkend, Busslan Turkestan, Oct 
30.—The little town of Karatagh, in 
the Hiassar district of Bokhara, has 
been overwhelmed and completely 
destroyed by a landslide which follow
ed the earthquake of October 21.

According to the latest reports of 
the disaster a majority "of the inhab
itants of Karatagh lost their lives. 
Karatagh has about 2,500 dwellers, 
and there Is reason to believe that 
about 1,600 were burled alive. Among 
the survivors are the governor of 
Karatagh and his mother.

Karatagh Is remotely situated, and 
it takes a full week for news to come 
from there, but according to one cour
ier who has arrived, one enormous 
section of the Karatagh mountain, 
which practically hung over the town, 
broke loose and thundered down upon 
the village, which Is almost complete
ly buried from sight.

Efforts are being made to communi
cate with the survivors and learn the 
actual state of affairs and to aid in 
such relief as may be required.

Viadivostok, Oct. 30.—An exciting 
little naval battle took place in this 
harbor between the mutinous crew of 
a Russian torpedo boat destroyer and 
their loyal comrades. The mutineers 
were finally subdued, but not before 
a number of men had been 
wounded.

The mutineers’ boat is the Skory, 
and she gave fight to the gunboat 
Mandschur, the destroyers Carsovoz, 
Smely and Serditz, and the garrison 
of one of the harbor forts, manned by 
the twelfth regiment of artillery. The 
Skory was soon overwhelmed, and 
she had to be beached to save her 
from sinking. This was not done, 
however, before her guns had done 
considerable damage and several of
ficers and men of the other ships been 
killed or wounded.

The crew of the Skory were Incited 
by agitators, including some Jews who 
had managed to get on board to take 
charge of the destroyer. She steam
ed out into the harbor with the red 
flag flying, and at once opened Are on 
the town and forts.

A gunboat and three destroyers 
went out to engage her, with the aid 
of the forts, soon had her riddled and 
helpless. She then turned through the 
surf and was beached. Those of the 

who had not been killed or 
wounded by the gunfire, were arrest
ed by soldiers as they made their 
way to land.

./Duong the men killed are Captain 
Kurosch, commander of the torpedo 
boat Ravy, Lieut. Stoer, commander 

iof the, Skory and Lient Vasselieff, 
commander of the Serditz. Several 
people in Vladivostok were killed by 
■shells from the jBk|gry.

C

killed oro
Knox College Agent

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Rev. John Gray, 
formerly pastor of Andrew’s church, 
Windsor, has been appointed financial

new

Several busl-

agent to collect funds for the 
Knox College,was 

several 
cars In •Prairie Grain Trade,

Winnipeg, Oct 30.—Grain receipts at 
C. P. R. points on Tuesday amounted 
to 416,000 bushels, of which 332,000 
bushels was wheat and 84,000 bushels 
other grains. The total grain receipts 
to date this year have amounted to 
10,000,000 of wheat and 1,727,000 bush
els of other grains.

The

fic. V
Death of W. J. Mitchell.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—A telegram an
nouncing the death in Toronto of W. 
J. Mitchell, formerly a prominent busi
ness man of this city; and founder of 
the Gordon - Mitchell Drug Co., was re
ceived today. The deceased had been 
in declining health for some months, 
and his brother had been with him 
since July. He came to Winnipeg about 

,1878, >and was a member of the pioneer 
drug firm of Trott and Mitchell. Eight 
years ago he retired from business and 
hnoved to Toronto to live.

o
Port Arthur Accident.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct 80.—Investi
gation Into the collapse of the 
house last evening owned by Mayor 
Clavot, was held this afternoon. There 
was only, one fatality, the death of 
an Austrian, Andrew Trenlsheu, aged 
35 years. C. Waltz, who was severe
ly injured, is progressing favorably. 
Two Austrians are in the hospital in 
a serious condition. Trenlsheu leaves 
a wife.

o
INNOCENT MAN HANGEDware- 0,

Stamp Selling Machines.
Toronto, Oct. 30.—Automatic devices 

for selling stamps are shortly to be in
troduced by the postal department. 
The machines are to be plaaed In 
strge hotels and at convenient points 
Where stamps can be procure# at all 
hours of the -day and night

Story Told By a Woman Who Seeks 
to Save Another Man From 

the Gallows

Moncton, N. B„ Oct 30.—That John 
L. Sullivan, hanged in Dorchester 
eral years ago for the murder at Mea
dow Brook of Mrs. Deutcher, Is inno
cent is claimed by a lady living in Hali
fax, formerly of Moncton- In a letter 
to James Sheerer», counsel for Thomas 
Collins, a youth sentenced to hang on 
Nov. 15 for the murder at Newilreland 
of Mary Abb McAuley, Mater o»,Father 
McAuley, tte writer tails of having 
come from Halifax on a train on the 
night of th* DtuCofcM

crew
sev-

■o

STUDYING PROBLEM 
BE IMPROVES BAIL

False Pretences.
Winnipeg, Oct SO.—James A. Rob

inson, who was brought from Ireland 
to face the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretence*» was committed 
for trial at the assizes this morning

êmmm
Cnmp Prnornce’ " « was announced that the UnitedOU 11 It) riUglGaS States weather bureau Is continuing

the experiments begun by Prof. Rotch 
at a score of , places throughout thé 
country', with the particular object of 
investigating the action of storm areas 
and cold waves.

The'- other speakers included Cort
land Field Bishop, president of the 
Aero Club of America, Capt. Charles 
Def Chandler, of the Signal Corps, U.
S. A, and Oscar Erbsloh, the winner 
of the recent St. Louis race.

FATAL TRAIN CRASH 
BN CM MAIN UNE

An Wounded
jAac -The
■ted a de

r and see- St.
adsy

iraiet^»Moûse Jaa
*1neAllege* Car Shortage

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The Railway Com
mission la In- receipt of a complaint 
from the Dbminlan Miller’s Association 
alleging a shortage in the supply of 
cars for grain shipments at Fort Wil
liam and Owen Sound. The commis
sioners will likely make use of the re
port of Mr. Dlllinger, its expert, who 
reported the railways well equipped, 
when the board is Investigating the 
complaint.

W*r y.Sullivan 
ove 
a f Mëfi Killed wornrails. The letter further States that 

ew days later a man came to the 
writer’s door and asked for food. He 
was covered with blood from bead to 
foot, and was careful to conceal his 
face while eating. The writer, who re
quested that her name be iglthheld, 
says she Is writing because she believes 
Collins Is innocent.

The question arises, If the" woman 
knew all the facts which she professes 
to, why did she not come forw 
the trial and save Sullivan fro 
gallows.

Thousands of residents of Westmore
land and Albert counties have petition
ed Earl Grey to commute the death 
sentence of T. F. Collins for the mur
der of Mary Ann McAuley to life im
prisonment. Collins is to be hanged 
on Nov. 15.

ICI
«•char-

B0LD WINNIPEG ROBBERSNew York, Oct. 30 
efforts of the steel mariufacturers and 
the railroads to construct a rail which 
will meet the demand of modern rail
way traffic, and be standard, are bear
ing fruit. The recent criticism that 
railroad wrecks were frequently be
cause Improvements In the manufac
ture of steel had not kept pace with 
the development of rolling stock and 
train service, led the American Rail
way association to study the subject 
to determine whether a more satisfac
tory rail was possible. The steel 
manufacturers cheerfully co-operated 
In the investigation. The problem 
has not yet been solved, but the rail
way committee which had the matter 
in hand, reported progress at the 
semi-annual convention of the associ
ation here today.

The committee has been able to 
agree on the advisability of a rail 
section which would afford a definite 
distribution of metal between the 
head and the base of the rail, 
report was approved, as were the 
technical suggestions regarding the 
method of rolling rails.

The combined
Regina, Oct 30.—As a result of a 

head-on collision between the eastbound 
Moose Jaw local and a westbound 
freight, Engineer R. Hinchley and 
Fireman Charles Brett were instantly 
killed, while a dozen people were badly 
shaken up.

The wreck occurred four miles east 
of Regina, on the main line, at six 
minutes to eight this morning. The 
eastbound local was running a few 
minutes late, and crashed Into a west
bound freight. The two engine» were 
driven through to the plstonheads, and 
the tenders were lifted clear off the 
rails. The baggage and express cars 
were literally smashed up, the former 
being thrown from the rails and the 
latter completely telescoping " the ten- 

'der of the passenger engine.
A. E. Emslie, of Winnipeg, mall 

clerk, was seriously hurt. On No. 
1413, the extra freight, the crew was 
Engineer A. J. Smith, Conductor Geo. 
Hayes, Fireman B. Wood and Brake- 
man W. J. Converse. The crew of 
the passenger train was Engineer 
Robert Hinchley, Conductor William 
Alexander and Fireman Charles Brett 
All the men are from Moose Jaw.

Following the orders he received at 
Balgonle, the conductor of the freight 
decided to make Fushimi by 8 o’clock. 
He had orders for a passing at that 
place, and as he makes it a rule al
ways to be with the engineer when 
making a passing, he went forward 
into the cab. At this time, he says, 
It was six minutes to 8 o’clock, leav
ing him 10 minutes to make a few 
yards over a mile to '"the crossing. He 
had reached the cab of the engineer 
and was sitting behind Smith, who was 
at the throttle. Hayes looked over 
Smith’s shoulder and say looming up 
through a dense fog, a black formJ 
At first he thought it was a farm house, 
but he soon knew it was an engine. 
He shouted : “Give her the top notch 
and jump,” meaning that the engineer 
should apply the air brakes, and suit
ing the question to the word he sprang 
from the cab. Fireman Woods jump
ed from the other side and Engineer 
Smith was precipitated through the 
cab window to safety on the prairie. 
Five telegraph poles past the place 
where Hayes shouted his warning, the 
trains came together.

Man Waylaid and Relieved of Money 
by Two Aseailante in Breed Day

light on the Street

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—News of anoth
er daring holdup in broad daylight 
has reached the, police station, the 
perpetrators of which have mysteri- 
osly vanished. W. Wray, a man who 
recently arrived in the city says that 
yesterday he was walking along the 
transfer track down by the Red riv
er when a man came up to him and 
enquired where the C. P. R. depot 
was. Wray directed him as best he 
could, and a moment later another 
man poined them who asked to be di
rected to a mule dealer. The three got 
into conversation and eventually there 
was a talk of shaking for drinks. The 
man who claimed to -b 
said there was no necessity to shake, 
displaying $600 and said he was rich. 
Then he and the other sprang upon 
Wray and one held a revolver at his 
head while his companion deftly rifled 
Wray’s pockets, securing $197. They 
ran in opposite directions.

at
theo- Medernists Excommunicated.

Rome, Oct. 30.—The pope has ex
communicated the authors of the reply 
to his recent encyclical on “Modern
ism,” and has instructed the various 
bishops to forbid this reply being read 
in their dioceses. In the reply the 
modernists argued that the church al
ways had and should now adapt Itself 
to the exigencies of the age, and that 
they had the right to discuss the Bible 
and other sacred writings, which they 
held to be human productions.

Lake Steamer Burned
Tobermory, Ont, Oct. SO. — The 

steamer City of Grand Rapids was 
totally destroyed at the dock last night 
Hie crew are safe. The cause of the 
fifle Is unknown. There was little In
surance on the steamer.

■o-

WORKMEN BURIED 
IN BUILDING’S RUINS

EXPLANATION OF
JAPANESE INFLUX e a mule ownerO;

Violated Navigation Rules.
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Oapt. Dennis 

Sullivan of the steamer John Lam
bert, plying between Quebec and the 
Great lakes was arrested here today 
charged with violating the rules and 
regulations of navigation in Cana
dian waters. It Is the first case of 
Its kind In Canada. The John Lam
bert nearly collided with the passeng
er steamer Cassandra In the harbor 
last May through violating the rules 
of the road. Sullivan was released 
on ball.

This

One Man Killed and Others In
jured in Port Arthur 

Disaster
Boarding House Keepers in 

League With Employment 
Agents in JapanEXTENSION FOR MANITOBA

Wray
chose his man and chased after him, 
but a third Individual, who 
standing by, ‘tripped him up and held ‘ 
him until the other two had escaped. 
He then mads off too. The police 
have the description of the three men. 
They do not tally in any respect with 
the perpetrators of the holdup exectu- 
ed on C. Moxwell a day or two ago.

The cables from Europe were not 
disquieting to those familiar with the 
situation there.
Bank of England has 
question of raising the discount rate 
to go over until the regular meeting 
of the board of governors tomorrow is 
regarded as an Indication that the de
mand for gold Is not causing unusual 
anxiety there. It is generally ex
pected that the rate of the Bank of 
England will be advanced tomorrow, 
out this will be too late to affect the 
engagement* of gold already made for 
the United States. The disposition in 
Paris to aid the London morket by 
loans on sterling bills is regarded as 
an indication that the French bank is 
well fortified, and Is willing to con
tinue under Governor Haleen the gen
erous policy which has characterized 
its action in emergencies.

The absence of any failures, either 
financial or mercantile, in New York 
of an Importance except of Kessler & 
to., a private banking firm, and the 
offer Of call money at lower rates than 

■ uring most of the time yesterday were 
the other favorable symptoms of the 
situation.

Two Hundred Thousand Square Mile» 
North of Present Boundary to 

Be Added
was»

The fact that the 
allowed the Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 29.—Nine 

men were burled In the collapse of 
Clavet’s new flour and feed depot, a 
three-story brick building, this even
ing.

Vancouver, Oct. 30.—W. L. Mackenzie 
King, sitting as ‘Japanese claims com
missioner, says that today he unearth
ed the reason of the great influx of Ja
panese during the past month or two. 
He finds that local boarding house 
keepers have made contracts with em
ployment agents in Japan and have 
been receiving a profit on the men 
brought here. White men had nothing 
to do with it.

Vancouver bank clearings for Octo
ber reached the record figure on $18 - 
017,423, against $13-,961,345 for the same 
month last year.

Winnipeg, Oct 30.—S. J. Jackson, M. 
P. for Selkirk, today announced that 
the boundaries of Manitoba which have 
so long been a bone of contention in 
the political arena, will be extended 
along the western boundary of Sas
katchewan to the 60th parallel, then 
eastward to Hudson bay and south
ward to York Factory and the Nelson 
river. Under this extension Manitoba 
will have 200,000 square miles added 
to her area.

One man, a foreigner, whose name 
cannot be learned, was killed, and five 
others, four of whom are foreigners, 
were seriously Injured.

Prompt work of hundreds of citi
zens in the rescue no doubt saved 
other fatalities. The names of thé In
jured are unknown. T. Daggett, a 
tinsmith, and his helper, who were at 
work on the roof, escaped with slight 
Injuries, as did also Jas. Laughton, 
Clavet’s bookkeeper, who was In the 
office of the building.

Immediately after the collapse hun
dreds rushed to the scene to assist In 
the work of rescue, and all of the men 
y ere quickly removed. Darkness In
terfered considerably with the work. 
Lights were strung around, however, 
to enable the rescuers to make a thor
ough search of the ruins for possible 
victims. <

The building was a three-story solid 
brick, 120 by 33, and had cinly Just 
been completed at a cost of $18,000. A 
stock of flour was being carried In 
when the accident occurred. An in
vestigation will be held. 1

BATS SELLING HIGH 
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Q.T.R. Telegraphers.
Toronto, Oct. 30.—A committee re

presenting the G.T. railway telegraph
ers have received an Invitation from 
Third Vice-President Fitzhugh to con
fer with hini In Montreal on Monday. 
The committee has full power to make 
the best settlement possible. ^

o Jump of 20 Cents—Wheat 
Trading Generally Con

fined to Futures
Death Due to Bullet Wound.

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 30.—At 
the Inquest on the dead boy, B. John
ston, who was shot by his stepfather, 
G. R. Barrett, Dr. Labreque, who at
tended the deceased at his home and 
in the hospital, described the case. He 
said {he deceased had lost a great 
deal of blood before his arrival. Heart 
disease developed and made an opera
tion unwise, and hemorrhages occurred 
at intervals. Death was due to the 
bullet wound, hemorrhage anft shock. 
The inquest was adjourned for a week 
in order that Mrs. Barrett, mother of 
the deceased, and wife of the prisoner, 
may be called. The coroner stated 
that he would not ask the prisoner 
any questions, as he had had no legal 
advice, and might incriminate 
self if be gave evidence.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION Army and Navy Disaffection.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—{The two 

abortive mutinies at Vladivostok, one 
In the army and the other in the navy 
have again drawn attention to con
ditions in the two branches of the 
service. The revolutionists have re
sumed their active propaganda among 
the soldiers and sailors of Russia, 
and they have been aided by the ef
forts being made to restore the dis
cipline, which became slack duitijig 
the revolts in 1906. The efforts of of
ficers in both branches to this end 
have been attended with considerable 
success, but their . growing control 
aroused a discontent among the more 
lawless spirits, notably in the techni
cal contingents of the .army and the 
fleet, where the disaffection all along 
has been strong. At the time of the 
mutiny at Vladivostok the torpedo 
boat destroyer squadron had Just re
turned from a long cruise. Naval of
ficers here were not aware of any ser
ious discontent among the sailors. 
The revolutionists in St. Petersburg 
are also surprised. They know their 
propaganda was being pushed on the 
Pacific, but they said any attempt at 
an uprising is premature and does not 
enter into their plans.

Grand Trunk Engineer Killed Near 
London, OnL—Railway Commis

sioners on TrainWinnipeg, Oct. 30.—Wednesday. Oct 
30, will go down in history as the day 
oats Jumped 2014 cents. Early in the 
morning it was noticed that there were 
some big shorts on the oat market 
and prices advanced, not by l-8c at a 
time, but by lc a clip. Heavy sales 
were made around 71, and from that 
up to 74 and 75. No sales ceuld be 
located higher than that buLAh 
ket closed strong at 80 bidt 
the record-breaking oat price, 
put the shortage of one firm at 300,000 
bushels and the bidding certainly look
ed like it.

The stringency of money to handle 
wheat received further confirmation 
this morning, when November wheat 
was actually on a parity with October 
at the opening. Then It sold within 
1-8 of the high point of October and 
closed only’ 1-4 .under the .cash month, 
while for December 1-4 higher was 
asked than for October. The close on 
December was 114 over October, and 
1 over November. To those familiar 
with the trade these figures speak for 
thémselves. October and November 
showed a drop of 114 and 7-8 respec
tively, while May and December ad
vanced 1-4 for December and 1-2 for 
May over Tuesday’s close. Trading in 
May was active, showing plainly that 
it had to be confined to future months.

The American, markets opened high
er, showed a generally more healthy 
tone, and closed 114 for December and 
114 for May higher In Min 
and 7-8 for December, 114 for 
3-4 for July higher In Chicago.

London, Oct. 30.—The boiler of 
sine 446 on,the Grand Trunk accom
modation train from Detroit, exploded 
two miles east dt Newbury last night, 
and Engineer R. Rutherford was killed 
and fireman J. Robertson. badly hurt 
No passengers were injured. The 
cldent occurred while the train was 
making fair speed along a straight 
stretch of track. Attached to the rear 
of the train was the private car 
“Acadia,” owned by the Railway Com
mission, in which were Chairman Kil- 
lam and Commissioners 
Bernier.

en-

To Increase Currency
Washington, Oct 30.—Comptroller 

Kidgeiy today issued this statement:
1 he comptroller’s office will in every 

proper way faclitate the Immediate in
crease of national bank note circula
tion. With this end in view, and such 
national banks as have government 
Ponds in the hands of the treasurer of 
"e, United States to secure deposits, 

find also have any available capacity 
r increased circulation, will be allow- 

, to substitute other bonds satisfac- 
-U to the secretary of the treasury 
’ the basis for government deposits, 
provided the government bonds thus 

■ cased are used to increase circula- i: ,Thu? ru,le wiI1 apply not only 
-■r the bank transferring the bonds 
! ™ the deposit account to the circu- 

,. ,r;|? account takes out the additional 
r- ncemi'1? notes: but also where an ar-
l’Mi in^i h cvn v,be made for all other 

banks having capacity for in- 
'i»ed circulation to take out the ad- 

' he 2,ot?s". Tbe comptroller’s office 
h,;, b® glad to further whatever 

"nation is needed in 
—ulation printed and

o
Telephone Girl’e Accident.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—Dora Laplerre, a 
telephone operator. 20 years old. had 
her head and back seriously Injured 
by being Jammed/between the passen
ger elevator and the top of a shaft 
door In the Bell Telephone building 
last night. She also sustained a 
fracture to her left leg by dronning 
down the shaft, a distance of fifteen 
feet to the basement. She lies in the 
general hospital in a serious condi
tion. The elevator had been started 
Up at full speed by another lady pas
senger just as Miss La Pierre was 
terlng. The elevator boy had not had 
time to enter the car before It was 
started. When the lady passenger no
ticed that Miss Lapierre had 
caught she reversed the lever, caus
ing the car to drop and release the 
victim, who fell down the shaft. The 
accident occurred in the

e mar- 
This is 
Rumor

ac-
o

Lord Rosebery vs. Carnegie.
London, Oct. 80.—Contrary to 

pec tarions, neither Andrew Carnegie 
Lord Rosebery has withdrawn his 

eandldacy for the Lord Rectorship -of 
St. Andrew’s university, Scotland, al
though the time for taking such a 
step expired tonight The election is 
to be held on November 1, and It will 
be the first contest of Its kind In the 
university. Mr. Carnegie has been 
three times selected Lord Rector of the 
university, the last time being in 
190L

hlm- ex-
norRailway Expense».

New York, Oct. 30.—Prominent rail
road men gathered here yesterday to 
discuss the curtailment of 
on their respective roads.

Mills and
•o-

expenses
, , , .. Tni* gen

eral opinion expressed was that there 
would be a material reduction in the 
outlay for the operation of railroads 
and in the purchase of railway sup
plies.

Wedding at Sherbrooke.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 30.—A fash

ionable wedding took place at ", l 
o’clock this afternoon at Plymouth 
Congregational church, when A. D. 
Baker, assistant to the president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, 
married to Mrs. Belle Drysdale, 
daughter of Andrew Patten. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C 
Elliott Reed.

en-

--------------- o---- -----
Sir Frederick Borden 

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
says there Is not a word of truth In 
the Toronto World’s story from Otta
wa that he had asked for the resigna
tion of Sir Frederick Borden. The 

regard to the Worlds reP°rt was to the effect that 
on hand and tne Premier had asked the minister of 

available for the purpose ” militia to resign on account of his 
Coininq More Gold i libel suit against the Nineteenth Cen-Franou™ rw ™ L ‘ ' tury, but that Sir Frederick had re-

ClUO„,“l"31TO’°ct:,30-—:Pursuant to '.fused to resign. Sir Frederick Is ac 
uons from Washington, the coin- i present in Nova Scotia.

was
St. Petersburg, Oct- 30.—The 

rant for the execution of Mile Rag- 
oztnnikova, who on October 28 shot 
and killed General Maxlmoffsky, di
rector of the department of prisons of 
the ministry of the interior, was 
signed today by General Hazenkampf, 
chief of the SL Petersburg military 
district. This was done despite Gen
eral Maximoffsky's wishes, expressed 
before he died, that the young woman 
be not executed. She wHl be hanged 
tonight

beenwar-

presence of 
the victim’s sister, who was paralyzed 
with fright.

Rally .in Copper Stocks
Boston, Oct. 49.—The

■o-in- Viscount Gormanston Deadadvance in
copper shares continued today, 
numerous gains were 
morning, extending to 20 points In 
Calumet and Hecla. This gain was 
lost under the influence of the steady 
decline in New York.

and London, Oct. 29.—Jenlco Wm. Joseph 
Fffeston, Viscount Gormanston, died 
tcday. He was the premier Irish vis
count- He suffered a paralytic stroke

Mr- Bourasea.
Ottawa, Oct. 80.—Henri Bourassa’e 

resignation has not yet been received, 
according to a telegram received in the j on Saturday, and never regained con- 
city from Hon. Speaker Sutherland. sclousness. He was bora In 1887.
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1ÏÏ NUCLEUS 
fOR THIS COAST

tor- your size you are the richest 
in the world and that means 

rfthe most tempting prey in it. You 
have had a surplus of $7,000,000 for 
the last ten years and a promised one 
°t" $16,000,000 this year. -:'

“Gentlemen, your first plain duty 
now is to assist upon a national con
tribution in

statement.

BUTTER!
The natives of Canada 

had always done and would always 
do their duty to the flag arid to the 
empire. They were ready not merely 
by giving a small sum in dollars but 
if necessary to give their all as did 
the founders of Canada. a

He found no cause to be ashamed 
m the conduct of the United Empire 
Loyalists or of the conduct of Cana
dians in 1812, when alone and unaid
ed they had defended a coast line of 
over 1,500 miles successfully.

When told t;hat the people of Can
ada are at the mercy of the people 
of the great republic to the south he 
felt like saying as had been said of 
Switzerland that no nation can en
slave 5,000,000 fre2 people.

TODAY’S
PRICES VICTORIA LEAI 

AS OCEANENGLISHAldergrove Creamery Butter, per lb 
■ Albernl Creamery Butter, per lb.... 

Chilliwick Creamery Butter, per lb. 
Cowichan, Creamery Butter, per lb. 
Victoria Crëaftiery Butter, per lb....

MmIffl

Mm

some form or other t> 
the navy upon which your existence 
ff* a nation, your ability to keep out 
the Orientals depends. And 

w ond duty having determined upon rp- 
- ^fl-ming a British Canada part of 

, ® greatest of all empires, having de-, 
c.’ded to provide the ships, is to take 
measures to man them, 
want any Orientals in British Colum
bia. There are two ways of which 
they may come in. One, through an 
undefended coast line if you do not 
join effectively the British alliance 
and the other by à law of nature.

Nature abhors a vacuum and will 
not suffer its existence, 
exists in British Columbia. The want 
of some form .of mental labor. Into 
this vacuum some kind of stuff must 
flow until It is filled and it will be 

, yellow or buff or ochre unlèss, you
(From Thursday’s Daily) ... fiil it yourself with tlu stuff you

the o,^CHnCfft given lkst evening in British white,
thl VdctoHflUrî,H°Vhe • C A- by “You want a white Canada. It is your
thl British f5*1111111*1* branch of duty to make it one. You don’t own
sucefssful ‘î^ue.proved h‘shly Canada.
memoratiL ip con!* "Xour forefathers won the land and
kar and celebrateh ,h, '6 °f Trafal: you their heirs have it in trust for
the deatiC^ÎMtin h^hth °î y°urselve? a"d the other heirs of their
October^$lVdse&> VhBe r»l meoJfnS race- 11 ls your duty, if there is room 
was- not ài targe)y attended S*r-.anyDne- to sive this room to
memberô ôf th» tjL —-, „ 5 tho Britons; if there is work here, to give
wishéd, those nprerent wctc ^greatly ^1! th® fll?1 chance »t doing it., 
impressed bv the addresses of ih„, ,Zt la /our duty to make your poli- rious speaykS - and Unanimously S“M(theJ are your a«vants) pro- 
passed a number of resolutions -niZ Vlde ,sh.^s tor the import of a white 
mitted. resolutions sub- population into this country, wb!«h
sn?eohaP3 one of the most Interesting ma" tnem‘
HvtrCaes was the informal one de- 

by Admiral Fleet, in which he 
Canf si4 d.that any contribution of 
Canadla towards the British army 
shouid not take the forin of a subsidy
nnoloolhfr °f t^s creation of a small 
nucleus for a Canadian navy to be 
stationed in the Pacific 
would release the British navv from 
the necessity of maintaining vessels 
twi » ,„9to ionJand would be a pro- 
ioSï°n to Canada such as none- of her 
ai?d c°ast defenses would ever prove. 

r,nnion0r Morley presided and in his 
opening remarks drew attention to 
the significance of the fact that the 
meeting was taking place in the Y. M, 

î18; anci to the hope of alljhat 
the earth P6ace wou,d ruIe over all

V
Admiral Fleet Makes Sugges

tion at Concert of Navy 
League

■Iv,: your sec-
Government Return: 

City’s Superiority 01 
ish Pacific Coa

Cocoa Fibre Door Mats 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $3.00,

Fibre Rope Door Mats 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Rubber Door Mats 

$1.25, $2.25, $4.00

!

1 NEW AUSTRALIAN SUTTER, 5-lb. Uns each . $2.25 90c.,You don’t

FOR THE IMPERIAL DEFENCE& THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

W. 0. WALLACE

Record of the Past.
He spoke of the feeling which had 

prevailed throughout Canada when 
Lord Ashburton had surrendered Can
adian territory to the United States. 
It was with difficulty that Canadians 
were pr3vented from rising en masse j 
anc hurling the Americans from that i 
strip of territory disgracefully surren- I 
dered.

EXCELS in everyms CORNER Capt, Wolley Introduces Mo
tion Calling Upon Govern

ment to Take Action '

. >Phone 312 Phone 312 A vacuum i Both Number of Ves 
tered and Tonnage 

ed Are Largesm
si l Turkey Day Is 

ercoat Day
ml Proceedings he dwelt upon the Trent 

affair and the sentiment which had 
animated Canada when it was learn- 
ed that the British flag had been dis
graced upon the high seas by the for
cible stopping of a British ship and 
the arrest of two Confederates by the 
Northern states.

How four years later when there 
was danger of war between, the Unit- 
ed States and Great Britain' the lead
er of the government of the province 
m which he then resided had moved 
and the leader- of the opposition had 
seconded that every dollar in 
treasury of the province should be 

Moves Resolution placed at the disposal of the British
“This is my reading to you of Nel- fTT®,™"16?4' Atter referring to the 

son’s message, and therefore I move r=pulse °r the Fenians and the Can- 
that ihasmuch as the safety of the ,,laa contingents in South Africa, 
commerce of Canada d-pends upon L-ugi-ln again affirmed that Can- 
the protection of the British navy in ad,ans had always done their duty 
the Atlantic and Pacific.’oceans, this to the flag and expressed it as his 
meeting press upon the Dominion Gov- opinion that the reason why the navy 
ernment the responsibility of either | league was not more successful was 
making an annual grant of money co because it was too apt to insist upon 
the Imperial Government towards the imposing their reading of what Cm 
naval expenses or of maintaining ada’s duty is upon Canadians and too 
sWps of war manned by Canadian little recognition of what 
officers^ ami men to form a part of already done.

r ns navy, , . - British statesmen had ,recognized
the fact that in developing the coun- 
*Fy* j” buildin& railways to connect 
the different provinces, Canada was 
performing an efficient service in the 
cause of imperial defence.

No Canadian would be satisfied to 
rely upon the United States for pro
tection as had been put forward by a 
member of the British admiralty re
cently.

(From Thursday’s Dz
That the port of Victoria 

busier one than others in 1 
lumbia is shown by the i 
issued by the minister of cu 
ing statistics for the nir 
ending March 31, last, the < 
fiscal year. During that 
shipping entered and clean 
tailed 1,769 vessels, in ware 
ward, with a total annoge 
352. At Vancouver during 
time the shipping entered £ 
totalled 1,391 ships with î 
1,059,471 tons. The arrival! 
parturee of vessels, other t 
ers, here during that time,] 
exceeded those of Vancouv 
vessels, and the difference 
amoun^éd. to 796,881 tons ij 
Victoria. During the nir 
there were 890 vessels en 
and 879 ^outward, and at 
during the same time 729 v^ 
entered and 662 cleared. T 
entered Inward here amoun 
481 and that cleared to 8 
while that registered inwa 
couver was 544,547 and th 
514,924 tom.

Of the shipping entered 
were -381 British vessels 
tons, 445 United States vesj 
675 tons, 5 Norwegian 
tons, 9, German of 22,579 
Japanese of 148,623 tons, 1 
1 Peruvian, 
sels entered 
mostly British and United 
sels, there being also 10 : 
and 3 Germans inward an 
and 4 German vessels outi

The shipping of Victoria 
one-tenth of that of Can 
the nine months in quei 
toria’s shipping was in exc 
of Vancouver in every pai 
British ships there were < 
at Vancouver and 381 at V 
the difference of 17 vessel 
than equaled by the increa-. 
of tonnage of those entered 
total tonnage oft 
locally was 372fiîb 
at Vancouver was 330,266. 1 
509 foreign ships of 589,36 
tered here and 331 at Var 
214,281 tons. From Victor! 
«els of 330,351 tons cleared 
337 of 296,815 tons from 
and 493 foreign vessels of E 
cleared as against 325 
109 tons Vancouver.
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The day-of all days when a B. C. man or boy likes to don his 
new Coat., There are no better dressed lads in Victoria than those 
whose wise -parents- have had them “togged” out in our excellent 
Clothing. ' We Itemize a splendid line of

i the
PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONmi

I;'
ill Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.Boys’ Winter Overcoats

coast. This GOVERNMENT STREET, OPPOSITE SPENCER’S
English Covert Coats, for boys of four to thirteen years, grand qual

ity material, well tailored hi latest fashion. Price $5.50 to $8.50

Rough Scotch Tweed Overcoats, lined with flannel, black velvet col
lars, exceptionally warm and very smart. Price

Canada has the British Isles. There were many 
obstacles in the way. There was the 
question whether Canadian reserves 
would be prepared to serve for the 
rate of remuneration given in the navy 
and there was the additional expense 
of transporting them to Great Britain 
or to stations where British warships 
were stationed.

In continuing he expressed the opin
ion that the Hindus in this province 
were very badly treated. He paid a 
high tribute to them and scored those 
who would exclude them, British citi
zens as they are.

Provincial Secretary Speaks.
Hon. Dr. Young, provincial 

tary, who was present, was next called 
upon. In a few graceful words hé paid 
a tribute to Captain Wolley, and yet 
confessed that much of what Mr. Lug- 
rin had said, had appealed to him. 
With the broadening of the influence, 
of the naval league he believed that 
they would see in concrete form, their 
hopes realized.

Commends Work and League.
Mr. Tate was the next speaker, 

proposed that a motion be adopted af
firming that the meeting recognized 
the work ’wMch was being done by 
the Nà*ÿ DeàSue, Anfr calling upon:the 
citizens of Victoria to enrol themselves 
as members. In passing, he mentioned 
a grievance of the pensioners. Since the 
pensions had been paid through the 
Dominion government there were 
vexatious delays which had not existed 
when payment was made direct from 
London, 
by Mr. Bowden, and adopted.

With a vote of thanks to- the mayor

CHIEF JUSTICE HAS 
- ISSUED MEMORANDUM

v 17.00
Seconds Resolution

William Blakemore was the seconder 
of the motion. Mr. Blakemore reiter
ated Capt. Wolley’s remark 
Canada’s bounden duty in this 
tion. He considered that politicians 
who were too busy with strictly Ca
nadian issues to lead their people in 
this direction, had failed in their duty. 
It had been left to such men as Capt. 
Wolley to point the way. He disliked 
to dwell upon the necessity for Can
ada s contributing to the British navy 
on the grounds qf self interest. It 
was their duty, and when they refused 
to do so they were grossly negligent 
of their duty.

Briefly he referred to a matter upon 
which Capt. Wolley had touched in 
his speech, that of immigration.

He stated that he. had been greatly 
impressed by the message conveyed by 
Mr. Kipling during his recent tout} of 
Canada. Then? was a logical sequence 
in the thoughts -\vhich he had given 
utterance in his - various addresses 
across Canatda. ,

First the importance of the home 
and faithfulness to it, second the rem 

oV
fact that Ca

Navy Serge Reefers, all sizes, regular nautical style, 
Coats of fine imported English Serge. Price....

Rough Nap Reefers, fine heavy winter coats, 
collars, black buttons, all sizes. Price ..

most desirable
. 12.75 to $7.00

navy blue, with storm
................... $5.50 to $6.00

gray, stylishly trimmed with ro
settes of braid down front and black velvet collars. Price. .$5.00

connec-Capt. Wolley Speaks.

"BuriesMr Moore gave a violin solo, "The 
Ship I Love,’ after Which the chair
man introduced Capt. Clive Phlllipps 
Wolley. Capt. Wolley said:

,my prif3e and my privilege as 
Nayy league to 

t4,0 , y°u once more the fiery 
cross of Britain,—the immortal mes- 

England’s greatest sailor,-: 
®xp®,cts that every man this day will do his duty.’

“ Ydu knbw the old story as a part 
of your lives so that it is not neces- 

yeto recall it to your mind’s 
fy®’,th® fral> frame which held Eng
land s heart of fire, to repaint

womanly individuality which 
worried itself almost to death before 
going mto action, and sat down tq 
beefsteak with a hearty appetite as 2“ the guns began to «Lnde?f 
yybI.cb J13 haPPiest moments ife

bo.at, in the dark off Cadi» 
a* • 42 fp 30, and, the1' result d* 

of his enemy killed and all the re^ 
‘whieh 'was lionized by its 

officers^, flattened and lov.ecf by worn- 
en; which asked Hardy for a kiés in 
death and yet when the striking time 
arrived became all fee and dynamite, 
not only to cqnquer but to efface and 

^ abolish England’s enemies.
You know

Is Designed to Settle All Doubt 
as to the Meaning of 

Rule 1043

' At Vancouve 
and cleareiEnglish Cheviot Overcoats, dark

Boys’ or Girls’ Scarlet Coats Time to Protect Coasts.
In conclusion Mr. Lugrin expressed 

it as his opinion that perhaps the time 
had arrived for Canada as it had as
sumed the defence of Canada on land 
should commence to look to whàt 
should be done to protect her coasts 
and therefore he favored the résolu- 
t‘°n he put forward in order to impress 
upon those in authority the need for
action. He believed that had the late 
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine 
resolution would not have been neces
sary for when approached upon The 
same subject on the. occasion of the 
visit of the French-Canadian politician 
,here he had expressed himself favor
ably towards it. Sir Frederick-Bor- 
de* ha», els*)1 favored the project. A

An Insurance Policy.
F. A. Pauline, president of the board 

of trade, seconded 
navy was an insurance policy and he 
did not agree with Mr. Lugrin that the 
main object of the building of the C. 
P.R. was as an assistance to imperial 
defence. It was built primarily for 
the benefit of Canada.

Some Cross-Firing.
Capt. Wolley then stated that he 

believed Mr- Lugrin had been drawing 
a red herring across His trail.
Nelson had said England expects ev
ery man will—not has—done his duty.

Admiral Fleet asked upon what au
thority Mr. Lugrin had ascribed the 
utterance mentioned to -a lord of the 
admiralty. Mr. Lugrin informed him 
that it had been made in defence of 
Admiral Fisher’s plans for the disposal 
of Britain’s naval forces.

Capt. Wolley stated that it 
a member of

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Chief Justice Hunter has taken » 

decisive step to terminate the paraf
ais of public business which has oc
casionally threatened owing to diver-

Just the natty, jaunty, warm winter Jacket a boy or girl would 
appreciate as a gift for Thanksgiving. For boys or girls of 4 to 7 
years.

Latest style, trimmed with brass buttons and black 
Price ................................................ ..

il gent interpretations of the now famou 
rule 1043. Under this rule, it will b 
remembered, the chief justice assign 
the ^various judges to their work, in 
stead of the work being parcelled out 
by agreement among the judges as 
heretofore. Mr. Justice Martin holds 
the opinion that' under this rule he 
has no jurisdiction to sit unless 
fically assigned in writing^ 
particular work in question, 
holds that an assignmBt 
chamber dLvuruig aJBertain
in a, giygn, cUY doeg noiHEiitftie 
entectain corrrt motions* This 
has dome up several times during tto 
past two weeks.

Judge Martin was assigned in writ
ing r*>y the chief justice to take the 
Nanaimo assizes and also to take 
chambers in Victoria during October. 
These instructions debar him under 
the rule mentioned, in Judge Martins 

. judgment, from hearing court
for acting as chairman and to Miss * which he has accordingly declined to 
Andrews for acting as accompanist, the hear. Among the cases which have 
meeting adjourned with the singing! thus failed of a hearing are the Cabk 
of the national anthem. case in which a writ of mandamus was

sought to compel Police Magistrate 
Jay to hear the case, and an applica
tion by H. D. Helmcken, K.C.. for an 
injunction in the case of the Hudson’s 
Bay company vs. Claw.

In order to put an end to any mis
understanding respecting the conduct 
of public business Chief Justice Hunter 
has issued a memorandum, a copy ut 
which is on file at the registrar’s office, 
which, it is believed, will have the ef
fect of removing the troubles 
arisen in the past on account of the 
varying interpretations of the rule.

In chambers yesterday on Mr. Mores
by making an application which 
under the category of court 
Mr. Justice Martin announced that he 
had received a memorandum from the 
chief justice dealing with the matter 
of the assignment of judges under rule 
1043, but that he had not yet had an 
opportunity to digest it. Accordingly 
he asked counsel to Ie\ the 
stand over to give him an opportunité 
of looking into the matter. This was 

do- accordingly done with the consent of 
the counsel in the case.

The text of the memorandum is now 
given :

the vess 
and th:velvet collars. 

..............$5.00
the

lived the
/

V He
to do the 

Thus he t 
to \ takaILSO- citiz :o anl then ;he 

-, . . . ;Wa# on. the -eve of
nationhood. If .thq .latter 4s correct, 
with the privileges Canada must 
sume the responsibilities and once an 
active partner in the great British, em
pire she need fear neither white, yel
low. red ochre or any other color.

While the navy league was small in 
numbers there was sufficient in the 
Victoria branch to leaven the whole of 
Victoria if the proper spirit was dis
played.

-
4 i ' p<y:iv(i

hih/âas-

MENS FURNISHERS the resolution. The
Holiday Proclaimed to Hel 

Oregon Tide Over Diffj 
Action of Spokane B? one man and hla his

tory and your heads go higher when 
you think of him and in 
country 4he sidewalk

ASSISTANT TO THE
LOCAL REGISTRAR

The motion was secondedBUBONIC PLAQUE IS 
TO BE 1NVESTI0ATEB

a foreign
. . grows almost
too small for you remembering 
are ‘Nelson’s - countrymen.

“You remember him, but do you all 
remember his message. Those who 
do not forfeit their rights to coupL as 
Nelson’s countrymen. Like ail great 
utterances every word of that mes
sage is worth studying:
England,—Your . mother, the very 

heart and centre of the empire to 
which you belong, an empire sea 
born and dependent for her very ex
istence uppn the maintenance of 

(From Thursday’s Daily) „ her naval supremacy.
Dr. F. Montizambert, director-gen- Expects, —She does not ask, she 

eral of publia health for the Dominion,' nJ4 hope bu* with certainty
has been sent west to look into the v?rn of knowledge of her breed 
bubonic plague question and to devise -.r^L,e,„confid®ntly. exP,ects that, 
such preventative measures with the l^fjy«inan’ n0T on y her soldiers
local quarantine officers as may seem ans ®a *ors’ not °nly her officers
necessary to prevent the spread of the and statesmen, not only the 
malady into Canada Casls of toe ? England but the out-
bubonic ' plague have- been rennrtea ,,rrZ\‘^ !,nd5.r' 0^bo hold her frontiers, 
from San Francisco for some montos ' When 4hey 4hlnk
and the disease has now spread to the hoTro m«n<PV^ spare’ not when
Sound. Cases have been Identified in ^ey have finished making theirSeattle where strenuZ mesure! are buTZwS4'°n Sys4eips and cables
Efirt^and*5rats°appear”to&be voiunteer
vehicles of contagion, and Seattle Is 40 ,,be thanked fpr, pot any gracious
now offering a reward for all rats kill- toelr plah^duTy01** kindness’ but

br. Montizambert’s enquiry will be- That’s Nalson'a message
gin in Seattle and he left for that place A Mu,t Do Thelr Duty,
yesterday afternoon, after having You are expected to do your duty 
looked into the local situation with As to what that duty is I point-
Drs. Fagan and Watt. He expressed ,ed 4, out in my inaugural address and 
himself as well pleased with the mea- 1 W1 repeat it briefly tonight, 
sures which have been taken locally The press tells me that. Canada is 
to cope with any cases that may arise, noj; a "“loa If It Is an independent 
but pointed out that with the muni- ?™°La4s strfngth is that of about 
»<huLaU.4hori4ies Iles the chief respon- 6’°00,000 people, with an indefensible 
slbillty in emergencies of this kind If land frontier of abcrut 4,000 miles, and 
a city is kept properly clean, said the a western sea front- absolutely at the 
doctor, there is not much. danger mercy of the second best navy in the

After investigating the condition oc w?îld- Japan’s, 
affairs at: Seattle, the doctor may visit *S 4he true Position is it not
the various points where toe railroads a lttt,e dangerous not to say ridicul- 
cross the international boundary line lcus to talk of the expulsion of the 
to see that the government regulations JaPanese We are at their mercy 
in respect to inspection and so forth from the coast to the Rockies. 
ofrehfsr°tPrfnrly^rJied ^ut’ The extent If you are an allied or dependent 
grâVitvTffS11 uep?,nd larsely on the nation you are allied to br dependent 
Seattle f th> situation as revealed in upon Britain or the States. Which is

it to be?’
Dependence upon the States might 

secure your safety from Japan—it 
would cost .you your national exis
tence. As a people you would be sub
merged. Dependence Upon or alliance 
vdth our mother country would mean 
the continuance of your present proud 
.position, safe as a part of the
preme ruler of the seas, part of a__
tion 400,000,000 strong, with the keys 
to all seas in our pockets, with the 
world’s highwaws safe for our com
merce, the greatest history of the 
world behind you and its greatest fu
ture, including toe mastery of the Pa
cific before you.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 29.- 
every bank in Oregon tool 
this morning pf Governo: 
Iain’s overnight proclama 
bank holiday until Mondi 
ability to : get the 
eastern banks is the cause

The following was the 
tion Issued by 
lain:

“State of Oregon Execul 
Ore., Oct. 28.—Whereas th 
Oregon, a.nd the west havt 
ances due them from ban 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, SL Louis, St. Pal 
polls, Omaha and other eaj 

because of the strains 
situation throughout the 
banks in said cities have 
make shipments of coin or 
Payment of said balances du 
of Oregon and other west 
and

"Whereas, as a result of 
of said eastern banks it is 
for the banks of Oregon 
ln the exercise of their func 
out great injury to the in 
the state, and

Whereas, for the comm 
the people of the whole , 
necessary that a holiday b< 
ad in order that an oppor 
be afforded to the financial 
of the state to procure fr 
banks the balances now di 
hereinbefore stated.

“Therefore, I, George E. 
lain, governor of the state 
by virtue of the authority 
vested, do hereby proclaim 
30th and 31st days of Octol 
and 2nd of November, 1907, 
days, to the end that time i 
tunity may be given the b 
stitutions of this state to s 
shipments of money now 
from1 the banks in the eaa 
hereinbefore named, withi 
every industry in the state 
j®r- and the growth and di 
thereof be greatly retarded. 
■'vnerc°C I have signed my

Spokane, Wn„ Oct. 29.— 
eiated banks of Spokane dl 
d'ght that hereafter baland 
banks will be held in cled 
?*mLdca4eR’ and cheques by] 
will be paid in cheques on t 
House association. The ba 
th are ln excellent com 
there never was a time 
country around Spokane w 
Perous and had 
tural products.

Immigration Question
After a few remarks from Capt. 

Curtis, in the course of which he ask
ed the question as to how the lack 
of labor in British Columbia was to 
be remedied. Capt. Phillipps Wolley 
announced that h^ believed British 
Columbia was on the eve ■,[ , eein* a 
great change in this connection. Lord 
Hindlip, an agent of the Central Im
migration Society of Great Britain, 
had recently visited the province. 
That society was the richest and the 
most influential of all the associations 
for colonization purposes, and he be
lieved that as ageqt of that organiza
tion, in which capacity he had been 
requested to act by Lord Hindlip, he 
would soon be in a position to make a 
most important announcement in this 
connection.

The motion was then put to the vote 
by the chairman and carried unanim- ously.

motions,you

Saanich Man is Appointed in Order to 
Facilitate the* Passing of 

Titles

Lord
cash

Dr, .Montizambert, Director- 
General of Public Health, 

in the West
BANKS SHUT DOWN 

ON MARGIN DEALING
Governor

P. R. Roe, barrister, of Saanich, has 
been appointed an assistant to Mr. 
Wootton, the local registrar. Much of 
Mr. Wooten’s work has consisted in 
passing uponx titles, which under the 
recent act are now made indefeasible 
by the government. The delays which 
have occurred have been due to the 
necessity Tor the one official assuming 
the responsibility in all cases where 
titles are given.
,»WÏ.‘Î6 thla duty Still devolves 
Mr. Wootton, the appointment 
Roe will lessen much of the 
ary work and facilitate matters

was not
„ . the admiralty, but ~a
Canadian minister, the “dishonorable” 
Dr. Borden.

The motion was then put to the vote 
and carried unanimously.

Suggest Nucleus of Fleet.

New Rule Has Effect on Oper
ations in New York Stock 

Exchange

that have

comesin-
upon 

of Mr. 
prelimin-

The next speaker was-,,. Admiral
In commencing his remarks he New York, Oct. 29.—The banks ex- 

suggested dividing the first resolution erted their influence determinedly, and 
into two distinct parts He did nnt in the estimation of holders of securi- 
think that the proposal to grant a tles 6n marSins’ ruthlessly, today on 
money subsidy to the u, ,, 5 ” a the retrenchment of borrowing onwould ever he l l. British rlavy stocks. The announcement of the dis- 
would even v,„e n _Canada, or solution of the bankers’ pool yesterday,
alunrh.,be advisable. It would be which had provided funds Last week 

, ,De^ , . &eneral expenditure to save the stock market from 
ana lost sight of. He suggested rather moralization, was accompanied by 
a course of action after the Australian broad intimations that the pool had 
proposal. Let Canada, form upon her not been intended to bolster up specu- 
Pacific coast a small nucleus fleet. In- lation or to attempt anything like a re
stead of building training ships let vival of strength in stocks by the use October 28, 1907.
them, for instance, built two third borrowed money. Whenever Mr. Justice Martin is as-
class cruisers or scouts and say four Advice had been conveyed to stock signed to hold any civil or criminal 
destroyers. These would serve as ' brokers in terms not to be misunder- sittings of the court, every such as- 
training ships and could be used for stood that the banks would frown upon signment, in the absence of the receipt 
police duty during the sealing season, any mar&inal operations in stocks, by him of any special direction to the 
and could serve in case of emergency’ Brokers as a rule have refused to ac- contrary, shall be deemed to include 
in protecting British interests in the cePt orders for such transactions. The and shall include, an assignment to hear 
South American republics in ease of market ls thus reduced to exceedingly and dispose of all motions, summons 
trouble. this would relieve the art- narTOW dimensions, operations being |and other applications whatsoever, m miralty of the exoense in men and restrlcted Practically to buying of se" ( a"y <?-use or matter which may l-r 
monev of maintodfmt o ch , oarities outright for cash. The calling ' brought before him during such sit- -
done Jheremf ® hs v of loans was on a large scale. The re- : tln6s, whether in court or at chambers

kere in Victoria. There were auction of loans by the banks had its aad he is also hereby directed in 
Ptaotical difficulties m the way direct influence in reducing the severe absence of receipt by him of any «,,<*■ 

r this. Men could be easily obtained pressure on the money situation, but: e^a direction to the contrary 
from the British navy reserve to màn the policy pursued by the banks has 1 to hear and dispose of all 
the ships in the first instance and there in mind the wider effects on the situ- I summonses and 
were any number of officers in the ation in the attraction offered to cash 
prime of life now retired, though on investment by the low price of securi- 
the emergency list, who would be glad ties.
to serve. He personally considered today, *oth for home and foreign ac- 
this as the most satisfactory mode of count-
assisting the imperial navy. The considerable volume of today’s

market, while it marked the1 
sacrifices of coerced borrowers, may 
safely be assumed also as a measure of 
absorption by outright cash buying, 
since practically no other class of buy
ing was feasible in the dearth of bank
ing credits to take up purchases on 
margin.

The response of the foreign money 
markets to yesterday’s heavy engage
ments of gold for shipment to New 
Yqrk was prongunced. The appear
ance of some supplies of money at the 
stock exchange late in the day induced 
some ralliés, but the day’s net declines 
were severe.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $3,426,000. U. S. bonds were un
changed on call.

Fleet.
Bishop Perrin's Resolution

„r^yellJ.nscon J‘ Dowler then rendered 
The Gallants of England,” in fine 

voice, receiving much applause, after 
which Master Dickenson gave Kipling’s 
Recessional as a recitation. Godfrey 
Booth was heard in a very appropriate 
number, “The Powder Monkey," after 
wnich the Bishop of Columbia, Dr 
Perrin, moved:

“That this meeting express its ap
proval of the object of the navy league 
as originally stated In pressing upon 
the imperial government without re- 
fard 4° partisan feeling the necessity 
i?r maintenance of the efficiency of 
the British navy.”

Bishop Perrin briefly narrated the 
I™™* introducing the motion. A 
split had occurred ln the society in
hIaa£rBri4ain’ A sectIon of the league 
had been accused of partisan spirit in 
their criticisms of the

gener-

Salmon in Copper River
H®teeson has returned to the

ion flsheriCasfiar where he is Domin
ion fisheries inspector. He renorts
r?v»rracks ln-the Channel of the Copper 
river have been blasted out and the 
river made a fine spawning ground for 
there0"' Many thQusands are now seen

motion

Memorandum
o

Cariboo May Celebrate.

s-ff ssnte ss- usas4, ,4. thf semi-centennial anniversary 
Of the famous gold rush to the Fraser 

-î!y?îjA.l?58 should also be celebrated 
next year In connection with the 
tennial of the discovery of the 
river and his proposal has 
approvali in every quarter. 
inJh,r are many old timers still liv- 

n 8 city and district who par
ticipated in the famous rush of miners
h. fif4y years aS° and If
'he £°ld rush anniversary is celebrat
ed all of those who took part in it and 
who are still here will be asked to 
participate in the festivities.

cen- 
Fraser 

met with

SZS ïrîtfciEBXed
to establish that the object of the so
ciety was merely an educational one.

Should be Efficient.
H. L Salmon seconded the resolu

tion. He referred to the importance 
keep>ns the British navy at the 

highest degree of efficiency. Th! 
German navy league numbered' 
a mill on adherents and was most ac- 
4,ye,.in ^.campaign and it behoov
ed the British society to strain ■ — 
nerve to keep pace with it.

Mr. Booth then rendered 
of the Old Brigade.”

ex- ii-ifl
im

motions, 
other applications 

whatsoever in any cause or mam 
whether in court or at chambers, win 
may be brought before him at aiiv I. 
ful time or place, whether he has i 
assigned to hold any such sitting 
£^oresaid or not.

S

8 S^RVE LIVE TROUT. This attraction was operativeo

Thought Them Immoral American^ntm ka\ °f the Hamburg-

military Area's SÇ®’ -

introduced Into the army by the Duke of i ™.'-onnection with the Ritz-Carl-
Wellington during the Peninsular war, 4pa restaurant on board, trout and 

*?e Tallor and Cutter. In early I ïaJp„]tept alive throughout the voyage 
days these were known as Wellington for f.116 Passengers who patroniretoft 
trousers, after the duke. popular dining-room on the «hm that
ns?n.h4hey were'coming Into general the New York Herald of recent datey3 
use at the commencement of the nine- Travelers with dlsrrimtnt«„da4e' 
îht î! H’ the rel|sious world and petites can now joutoev to th8 hapI 
the fashionable were most determined in ' deck and select fro™ 4 .th? boat 
their opposition. A clause in the original which thev aro . , m ,the tanks in 
trust deed, dated 1820. of a Sheffield happily =/ in toclY o'Ti '1® about 
Noncomformlst chapel. provided that co’ntlnLtal ‘ native haunts in
under ne circumstances whatever shall -nêcLlïa ?ater3' a wriggling any preacher be allowed to occupy the tvan,cd beau4y or if a larger fifh if 

pulpit who wears trousers.” I W wîfd a meaty, toothsome carp
But this was not all. Some doubts tbe !!ner Soes back next ‘week

were expressed in many quarters con- ; the tanks will be stocked with the 
eor?ànf tlle nnestlon whether a man Products of American streams and 

d no and aPPear in trous- ; pond's—trout, bass and several other
h One of the founders of the Priml- seasonable varieties of fresh watff

L-e Tbr-

neeverr"fetb tor h“^' 80 Bnd 80 Wl“ ^ thEach ‘fs abopt Wtoet
in depth and three feet square. On., 
the voyage just ended 700 pounds of 
carp and 250 pounds of trout 
sumed.

P* over3 G. HUNTER, C.
N.B.—The above is not to bo 

strued as implying that Mr. Jus 
Martin has no power to act in 
cause or matter except when din 
to do so but this direction is made 
the purpose of relieving Mr. Ju 
Martin of any doubt as to his no> 
to act.

severeThe ships would be in a position to 
defend the coast line as the present 
shore coast defences could not do. He 
had not heard the sound of a single 
gun since the Fifth regiment had 
ceased their practices, and he under
stood' it was for lack of men that this 
was the case. He failed to see how 
such protection could be efficient. A 
few ships of the type mentioned would 
be in a position to repel the raid of a 
cruiser squadron.

Defends Admiralty Policy.
In continuing, Admiral Fleet referred 

to the second resolution. He believed 
that the mission of the r.avy league 
was more to educate than to critise, 
and he eulogized the present lords of 
the admiralty and affirmed his belief 
that no exceptions could be taken to 
the policy they had pursued. He paid 
a hearty tribute to the work of the 
secretary of the local branch - of the 
navy league and to the work he 
doing. y

In reply to a question the admiral 
stated that the British admiralty did 
not favor the establishment of naval 
reserve stations at a distance from

every 

“The Boyssu-
na-

Training Ships.
•C. H- Lugrin was the next speaker 

He moved the following resolution- 
“Whereas it is reported that the 

Dominion government has taken over 
the dockyard at Esquimau, be it re
solved JJjat a petition be sent to Ot 
tawa asking that a branch of the nav" 
a! league and a training ship for how
to serve in the Royal navy be estah 
lished at Esquimau.” . estab-

In moving the resolution Mr Lu 
grin stated that he was

so much wi

G. hume:
Motor Boats in Jaj 

Replying to a New Yorl 
^egjarding the use of motol 
,ayf> Consul B. s. Rairdei 
avia, states that very fe’ 

P- E°ata used at the presen. 
™>re than ten throughout 1 
ine government purchased 

,ln the harbor at Tand-1 
not long ago, but for some ri 
f, Ve not been found servie! 
Unuaiiy breaking down. t| 
were purchased from the ul 
es through an agent in h]
wm ,Lear future, the Consul

1,1 be a demand for such I

They Savee Now
.Swift Current, Oct. 29.—Two Cl:, 

men were fined $5 and costs bv Ma: 
trate Milburn here for refusing to 
out to fight a prairie fire on Fri- 
night.

Must Be Contribution,
But if you are to be admitted in

to this partnership you must contri
bute something. The law of partner
ship is that there should be a divison 
of loss or cost as well as of profit and 
if you accept Britain’s protection 
without contributing towards it, 
are parasites and not partners.

You have upon the high seas annu
ally $200,000,000 worth of property Is 
it fair to ask Britain to pay the in 

upon it? Is it good business 
to leave it uninsured ?

You cannot plead that 
afford this expense.

as

This is Monster Turnip
Cranbrook, B. C., Oct. 28.—Otis e ’- 

pies, of Wyclilfe, brought into : 
recently a turnip from his garden 
weighed just 26% pounds, 
surely a big one and indicates w 
can be done jn the soil of this soi 
of the country. Mr. Staples is entl 
us tic Over the prospects and says 1 
next year he will devote consider 
time in cultivating a tract of land i 
his mill just to see what can be tin 
in this line.

a loss what to say. He had been sur
prised to hear two of the previous 
speakers assert without contradiction 
that Canada had not done her duty 

As a native born -Canadian and a 
member of a family which for five 
generations had dwelt in this 
and had sent at least 
generation to serve their

Labelle Vacancy.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The formal resig- i 

nation of Henri Bourassa as member 
of parliament for Labelle, is under
stood to have reached the speaker, but 
no action has been taken to issue a 

c- B. Major, of Hull, will likely 
Liberal candidate and unless 

Mr. Bourassa

you

Thy

surance
country 

one of. every 
7 country in 

the field, he could not concur with the be Queried,
thZfiiî yet-" she 
tne ortener broke.”

Advertise in The Colonist were con- you cannot 
I suppose that

„aMt runs again the Conser-
candidate.8y Sa'eCt H' Chauvin as their as s.

continue>
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SITE SPENCER’S

JUSTICE HAS 
SUED MEMORANDUM
;ned to Settle All Doubt 
:o the Meaning of 

Rule 1043
/

fom Thursday’s Daily) 
listice Hunter has taken a 
tep to terminate the paraly
tic business which has 
threatened owing to diver

ge tations of the now famous 
Under this rule, it will be 

id, the chief justice assigns 
s judges to their work, 
he work being parcelled out 
lent among the judges as 

Mr. Justice Martin holds 
n that 'under this rule he 
isdiction to sit unless speci- 
gned in writing'to do the 
work in questkpi. Thus he 

an assignment to 1 take 
oak duxx*g %Bertain periuja 
city dpeg noTcntitle hWm td> 
-ourt motions.’ "•jflPhto^oint 

[up several times during? the 
peeks.
artin was assigned in *writ- 

b chief justice to take the 
assizes and also to take 
in Victoria during October, 
tructions debar him under 
Mentioned, in Judge Martin’s 
from hearing court motions, 
has accordingly declined to 
ong the cases which have 

I of a hearing are the Cable 
Ich a writ of mandamus was 
compel Police Magistrate 

Lr the case, and an applica- 
D. Helmcken, K.C., for an 

in the case of the Hudson’s 
In y vs. Claw.
to put an end to any rais
ing respecting the conduct 
usiness Chief Justice Hunter 
| a memorandum, a copy of 
fi file at the registrar’s office, 
s believed, will have the ef- 
toving the troubles that have 
the past on account of the 
iterprelations of the rule. 
)ers yesterday on Mr. Mores- 
an application which comes 
category of court orders, 

i Martin announced that he 
ed a memorandum from the 
ce dealing with the matter 
gnment of judges under rule 
hat he had not yet had an 

V to digest it. Accordingly 
counsel to lefcy the motion 
to give him an opportunity 
into the matter. This was 

r done with the consent of 
1 in the case.
of the memorandum is now

oc-

m-

J

Memorandum
October 28/1907. 

r Mr. Justice Martin is as- 
hold any civil or criminal 
the court, every such as- 

n the absence of the recëipt 
any special direction to the 
shall be deemed to include 
kclude, an assignment to hear 
p of all motions, summonses 
applications whatsoever, in 
or matter which may be 

kfore him during such .eit
her in court or at chambers 
also hereby directed in the 
receipt by him of any spe- 
-tion to the contrary 
id dispose of all motions, 

and other applications 
in any cause or matter, 

court or at chambers, which 
ught before him at any law- 
[ place, whether he has been 
? hold any such sittings as 
r not.

G. HUNTER, C. J.
Le above is not to be con- 
I implying that Mr. Justice 
p no power to act in any 
hatter except when directed 
ht this direction is made for 
Me of relieving Mr. Justice 
any doubt as to his power

G. HUNTER.

They Savee Now
(Trent, Oct. 29.—Two China- 
Hned $5 and costs by Magis- 
prn here for refusing to turn 
pt a prairie fire on Friday

|s is Monster Turnip
fk, B. C., Oct. 28.—.Otis Sta- 
rycliffe, brought into to\Vn 
Iturnip from his garden that 
pst 26 Vi pounds. That is 
Mg one and indicates what 
le in the soil of this section 
[try. Mr. Staples is enthusi- 
Ithe prospects and says that 
Ihe will devote considerable 
ki va ting a tract of land near 
st to see what can be done

i-,
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assesses cmi sommailast two months and the B. C. Pack- 
association about 100,000 within 

the same period of time. The Pack- 
««' association are still getting oui 
2,000 cohoes a day from the Fraser 
river, end the run is expected to re
main g( oil until the first week in No
vember.

During the present seaspn,
Packers’ association maintained 
boats hauling fish from Butte 
Tobie inlets, but the northern season 
closed last Saturday, when the Terra 
Nova arrived with 2500 cohoes. .

The greater part of the ' catch has 
already been shipped out to eastern 
points, the B. C. Packers’ association 
having disposed of over 20 carloads or 
400,000 pounds in that manner. The 
fish are still coming in at a rate that 
taxes the local storage plant, while 
the company ,has stored over 300,000; 
pounds in Vancouver.

VICTORIA LEADS 
AS OCEAN PORT

deeply engraved on the hearts of all 
Englishmen. -,

Three years later, In 1867, there is 
this reference to the Indian mutiny: 
“We are in sad anxiety about India, 
which engrosses our attention. Troops 
cannot be raised fast or largely en
ough; and the horrors committed on 
poor ladies, women and children are 
unknown In these ages and make one’s 
blood run cold. Altogether, the whole 
is so much more distressing than the 
Crimea, where there was glory 
honorable warfare, and where 
women and children were safe.”

Anguish of a Queen
The book ends with the death of the 

Prince Consort. The Queen pours out 
her soql In her anguish, as she had 
done in her Joy:

“Osborne, 20th December, 1861.
“My own dearest, kindest father, for 

as such have I ever loved 
poor fatherless baby of eight months 
is now the utterly broken-hearted and 
crushed widow of forty-two. My life 
as a happy one Is ended. The world 
Is gone for me. If I must live -qn— 
I will do nothing to make me worse 
than I am—it is hencefo.rth. for our 
poor fatherless children, for my un
happy country which has lost all in 
losing him, and ' in only doing what I 
know and feel he would wish; for he 
is near me; his spirit will guide and 
inspire me. But, oh, , tp. be cut ott in 
the prime of life; to see o^r pure, hap
py* quiet, domestic life, which alone 
enabled me to bear my much-disliked 
position, cut off at forty-two, when I 
had hoped with such instinctive cer
tainty that God never would part us 
and would let us grow old together!

“Although he always talked of the 
shortness of life, ft is too awful, too 
cruel, and yet It must be for his good, 
his happiness. His purity was too 
great, his aspirations too high for this 
poor, miserable world. His great soul 
is now only enjoying that for which it 
was worthy, and I will not envy him, 
only pray that mine may be perfected 
by it and fit to be with him eternally, 
for which blessed moment I earnestly 
long.”

The letters have been edited by Mr. 
A. C. Benson and Lord Esher.

New

CAMPBELL’S
ers’

Government Returns Show 
City's Superiority on Brit

ish Pacific Coast

Private Letters of Queen Vic
toria Given to the 

World SAMPLE COSTUMES and COATSand
poor

the
two
andexcels in every respect London, Nov. 1. — Extraordinary 

interest is being taken in “Queen Vic
toria’s Letters,” which hale been pub
lished under the sanction \f King Ed
ward, and have been copyrighted by 
him in Great Britain and its depend
encies. The letters, published in three 
bulky volumes, cover the period be
tween the accession ofrtiueen Victoria 
hi 1837 and the death of the Prince 
Consort in 1861, and form probably the 
most extraordinary series of state doc-

( From Thursday’s Daily) •-...... p . ____ uments in the world.
■ That the port of Victoria Is a much Whiskey Staler. Fined. esoeciin’v
busier one than others In British Co- London, Ont., Oct. 30.—Sixteen pro- apd she seems to have^given him her 
lumhia is shown by the report just m*nent citizens of Thamesville were ftJlleet confidence, writing letters that 
issued by the minister of customs giv- flPe? °?,e doI,lar and 0081:8 °» the chargé show her depth of feeling, her devo- 
w -raustics for the nine «months of/dealing liqqor from wrecked freight tion to her family, and a magnificent 1,1 . .. . fll lait tu , All pleaded guilty. Photography appréciation of her duties to her coun
ending March 31, last, the close of the f taken on the scene of the wreck, der try. By these letters the world is 
fiscal year. During that time the picting the celebrants in the midst of taken with frankness and unrestraint 
ffid'ue™ vessel inwaM jSid6ô'u": thft *°mflcation’ were produced in i^toUie confidence of a great and good

s;.?1 Af1 Vancouver during t& ' ----------------°----------------

a.?»® rtSM WINNIPEG’S power
JSS 0°fnvess2? other'than’coast! PRESENTS PROBLEM "TloolTo^/f t h,V
SeS thosefof^VancouVer8 bfm ------------ ‘‘al™ ^

arfiuntcd'to*796 mutons^n'favor^of Mey2,r A,Jt,.d<?wnB Averse to Handing alarmed at it, and yet*1 do no™su£ 
Vicioria Durtog881t^Mnlne ^months' 0vBr EOSe myaelt qulte
there were 890 vessels entered here 
and S79 outward, and at Vancouver 
during the same ttmè 729 vessels "were 
entered and 662 cleared. The tonnage 
entered inward here amounted to 961,- 
<81 and that cleared to 894,871 tons, 
while that registered inward at Van
couver was 644,547 and that outward 
514,924 tons. " .

Of the shipping entered here there 
were 381 British vessels of 372,115 
tons, 445 United States vessels of 405,- 
675 tons, 5 Norwegian vessels of 9,881 
tons, 9 German of 22,579 tons, 88 
Japanese of 148,623 tons, 1 Chilian and 
1 Peruvian. At Vancouver the ves
sels entered and cleared included 
mostly British and United States ves
sels, there being also 10 Norwegians 
and 3 Germans inward and 1 French 
and 4 German vessels outward.

The shipping of Victoria was about 
one-tenth of that of Canada during 
the nine months in question. Vic
toria’s shipping was in excess of that 
of Vancouver in every particular. Of 
British ships there were 398 arrivals 
at Vancouver and 381 at Victoria, but 
the difference of 17 vessels Is more 
than equaled by the increased amount 
of tonnage of those entered here. The 
total tonnage of the vessels entered 
locally was 372,116 and that tif those 
at Vancouver was 330,266. There were 
509 foreign ships of 689,366 tons en
tered here and 331 at Vancouver of 
214,281 tons. From Victoria 386 ves
sels of 330,351 tons cleared as against 
33" of 296,815 tons from Vancouver, 
and 493 foreign vessels of 664,620 tons 
cleared as against 326 vessels of 218,- 
W tons ttoriv Vancouver.aMfeST-

AT SPECIAL PRICESBoth Number of Vessels En
tered and Tonnage Clear

ed Are Largest

you. The t

;

/~AN Friday and Saturday we 
' offer an additional at-

2

«
traction in &or costume and coat 
section in|jhe s'

‘ special ling 
two special

j&
m

: these -
are very excellent sample gar
ments, cut and hand-tailored in 
the latest modes and distinctly 
ladylike in simplicity of design 
and effectiveness of style. The 
prices shotild be noted, as we 
are giving therein the full 
advantage of the bargain we 

made with the tailoring house from whom

i

equal at all. 
trust, however, that with good will* 
honesty and courage I shall not, at all 
events, fail.” This letter concluded 
with the hope that “the All Powerful 
Being, who has so ldng watched over 
my. destinies, will guide and support 
me in whatever situation and station 
** mi8'5' Him to place me.”

There are some naive remarks in a 
long description of the coronation, 
which the Queen wrote in her private 
journal: j *

“Millions of my subjects showed 
gfood humor and excessive loyalty, and 
really I canndt say how proud I feel 
to be Queen of such a nation. . * * * 
When my good Lord Melbourne knelt 
down &nd kissed my hand he press
ed my hand, and I grasped his with 
my heart. • * The Arch-bishop had 
most awkwardly put the ring on the 
wrong finger, and I had the greatest 
difficulty to take it off again, which, 
at last I did with gfreat pain. * * * 
The crown hurt me a good deal.”

Tiie day after her marriage, Febru.- 
ary 11» 1i48; the Queen wrote to King 
Leopold from Windsor Castle:

“Dearest Uncle: I write you from 
here the happiest, happiest being that 
ever existed. Really I do not think it 
possible for any one in the world to 
be happier or as happy as I 
is angel, and his kindness and af
fection for me is really touching. To 
look in those dear eyes and dear sun
ny face is enough to make me adore 
him. What I can do to make him 
happy will be my greatest delight and 
independent of my great personal hap
piness. iSiMWai ,’«&

, “The reception „w« b»th.im«o -with, 
yesterday was most gratifying and en
thusiastic I èver experienced. There 
was no end of crowds in Londbn, and 
all along the road.”

A letter written soon after the birth 
of the present King ran as follows:

‘Our little boy is a wonderfully 
strong and large child, with very large, 
blue eyes and finely formed, but with 
a somewhat large nose and pretty little 
mouth. I hope and pray he may be 
like his dearest papa. He Is to be called
name " and Edward ls to be his second

Closely Marked Politics
Queen Victoria, although she con

fessed on occasion to King Leopold 
that she grew to dislike politics, close
ly followed every political question. 
She thus refers to Sl-r Robert Peel's 
bill to incrense the grant to the Roman 
Catholic college at Maynooth :

“Buckingham Palace, April 15, 1846. 
My Beloved Uncle:
“Here we are In a great state of 

agitation about one of *the greatest 
measures ever proposed. I am sure 
poor Peel ought to be blessed by all 
Catholics for the manly and noble way 
In which he stands forth to protect and 
do good to poor Ireland. But the big
otry, wicked, blind passions it brings 
forth ls quite dreadful, and I blush for 
Protestantism.

“A Presbyterian clergyman 
•very truly that bigotry is 
mon than shame.”

Between 1848 and 1851 there

I /

-Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—The city council 
held an informal session this morning, 
at which the recommendations of the 
power consulting board and the chief 
power engineer in regard to the ac
ceptance of power tenders were con
sidered.

Prof. Herd, Wm. Kennedy, Jr., and 
Col. Ruttan, the consulting engineers, 
recommended the acceptance of 
parate tenders for various parts of the 
work. The post of the power plant 
with the consulting board’s 
mandations adopted, would reach 32.- 
845,334.

Cecil B, Smith, chief power engi
neer, recommended the acceptance of 
the Anglo-Canadian Engineering com
pany’s tender for the whole work. The 
mayor in the few remarks made when 
the Anglo-Canadian concern's offer to 
take bonds in payment was mentioned 
made it clear that he will oppose any 
move to pay for the power plant by 
handing over bonds to contractors.

purchased the goods for cash.BANK CLEARINGS ARE 
STEADILY GROWING

we
PRINCE CHAP COSTUMES, in a variety of high class plaids, light 

carefully hand-tailored throughout; handsomely pleated skirts 
price ........................................ ...........................................

FASHIONABLE COSTUMES In very handsome checks; tlght-fltttng coat, Gobson shoulders single-breast- 
price*lt"aWa^r C0rner8 ’ tastefully gored and double-pleated. Regular 315.00

and dark gray; new greens and blues, 
Regular 317.50 costumes; our special
....................................................... ............815.00

se-

recom-
Ten Months Figures Show a 

Gratifying Increase in Lo
cal Bank Figures

costumes; our special 
............. 812.50

VHAND®0META”_Pr,ED COSTUMES, In high class English cloths, green, navy, and black serges, 
and herring bones in various designer; half lengths, tight fitting, semi-Norfolk, silk-lîned coTu- ovér-’ 
lapped seams, half belts and strapped. Skirts are nine gored. The whole costume is exceedingly 
dressy without being in any way loud. Regular price Is 317.50; our special price ......................^”8lfoO

EXCEPTIONS VALUE in shopping and wet .weather suits built out of very durable English cloth- self 
colored in navy blues, greens, browns and blacks; the coats are of the sacque style and the English de- 
signer has evidently trusted to effectiveness of tailoring and cut, as these costumes are the most lady
like shopping and wet weather . suits we have handled for some time. Regular price ls 312.50 but 
special prise Is .  ........... ... ........ .CT...... ' ‘ «* < $10 00

SACQUE COATS, in Kersey coating in fashionable fawns and browns, fitted with velvet collar ele- 
gant new strapping, and military cuffs. Regular price $10.50; our special price ................................. $8 50

MODISH COATS, seven-eighth Ierfgths in many new designs of fashionable herring bone tweeds These 
spec*aî'jfric°e° Is fitUn*’ fashJonabIy tallored- finlsh with turnover cuffs. The regular price Is 312-50; our

This is an opportunity that should not be neglected, as sample costumes and coats are dif
ficult to obtain this year- ~

Total bank clearings for Victoria for 
the first eight months of the present 
year, for the period from Jan. 1 to Oct 
31, aggregate 345,938,827, compared 
with 337,049,849 for the corresponding 
period last year. For the first time 
this year the monthly clearings showed 
a decrease for October as cofiipared 
with the same month a year ago, the 
figures for the month Just ended being 
35,304,664, while In October, 1906, the 
figures were 35,678,017. The total for 
the year to date, however, shows a 
most gratifying increase, and taken in 
conjunction with the' steady growth in 
population and bolMing figures 
cate that Victoria is forging ahead a»- j 
a "rapid rate without >6»y bf that tin- • 
healthy mushroom gitivrth so .ipphrcnt : 
adii #y other Western Can-

With two months still to run" this 
year’s local bank clearings will easily 
pass the 360,000,000 mark. In fact, the 
clearings for this year to date are 
greater than those of the whole of last 
y03;' when the total was 345,616,616. 
In 1906 the year’s total was 336,890,464, 
and In 1904, 333,070,009.

The clearings for the week 
Oct. 29 aggregated 21,093,342.

The clearings for each month of the 
present year as compared with the 
same months last year are given be-

our

PROVINCIAL ATHLETIC 
UNION WILL BE FORMED

am. He j

is

Leading Clubs in Province to 
Be Represented, at Meet- 

ing in Vancouver

indi- ? tv’i ' *• l
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;L O.Hiliday Proclaimed to Help Those of 
Oregon Tide Over Difficulty- 

Action of Spokane Banks

Portland, Ore., Oct 29.—Practically 
tiery bank in Oregon took advantage 
this morning pf Governor Chamber
lains overnight proclamation of a 
rank holiday until Monday. The In
ability to get the

Vancouver, Oct. 30.—Next Saturday 
night commencing at 8 o’clock in the 
Y. M. (C. A. building a meeting of the 
amateur clubs of the province will be 
held for the purpose of considering 
tile organization of a British Colum
bia Amateur Athletic Union. Every 
delegate is requested to be on hand 
in time, ready to discuss the question: 
What will be the accepted definitions 
of an amateur? What will be the 
policy in future for British Columbia 
athletics?

The following clubs will be repre
sented:

Columbia College Athletic associa
tion, New Westminster; Vancouver 
District Football association, Inter- 
Association Football league, Canadian 
Amateur Athletic league, High School 
Athletic association, James Bay Am
ateur Athletic association of Victoria, 
Y. M. C. A., Victoria; Y. M. C. A„ 
Vancouver; North Vancouver Athletic 
club, City Basketball league, Vancou
ver Athletic club, British Columbia 
Amateur Lacrosse association, Van
couver Rugby Union, British Colum
bia Football association, Vancouver 
Rowing club, Brockton Point Amateur 
Athletic association, Sixth Regiment 
Athletic club, and Vancouver Island 
Football league.

Any clubs affiliated with other as
sociations such as above will please 
Inform their unions of the meeting, In 
case some are omitted. The meeting 
is one of large importance to every 
amateur club in the province and 
should be’largely attended.

Mr. George A. Smith will represent 
the C. A. A. U., while Mr. (Cunning
ham will be present in the interests 
of the Y. M. C. A. Athletic League of 
Canada

What shall constitute an amateur? 
This is the question which the clubs 
will be asked to consider. For the 
information of those Interested a copy 
of the Amateur Laws of the C. A. A. 
U. ls given here:

’An amateur is a person who has 
not competed in any competition for 
a staked bet, moneys, private, public, 
or gate receipts, or competed with or 
against a professional for a prize, who 
has never taught or assisted in the 
pursuit of any athletic exercise or 
sport as a means of livelihood, who 
has never directly or Indirectly re
ceived any bonus, or a payment, in 
lieu of loss of time while playing as 
a member of any club, or any money 
consideration whatever for any serv
ices as an athlete, except hls> actual 
traveling and hotel expenses, or who 
has never entered any competition un
der a name other than his own, or 
who has never been guilty of selling 
or pledging his prizes.

Any member, individual, team or 
club, who competes against a profes
sional team, chib, or individual, when 
there ls a gate or entrance fee charged 
shall be classed as a professional.

Amateur athletes shall not lose their 
amateur status by competing with or 
against a person who has competed 
against professionals in cricket 
matches, or In ordinary club football 
matches under sanction of the Na
tional Football associations or Na
tional Rugby unions of England, Scot
land, Ireland, or Wales, either In com
petition or for which no prizes are 
given.

No person who at any time from 
the date of the passage of this act, 
(May 6, 1904,) has knowingly become 
a professional shall be reinstated as 
an amateur.

No application for reinstatement to 
full amateur status shall be enter
tained unless the applicant shall have 
abstained from all professional con
duct for two years, and can be acted 
upon only at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic union. 
A two-thirds vote shall be necessary 

1 for reinstatement.

I I
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The La<fi<Ss, Store f »» ■♦S
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria ’SpetUity
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ended
icash due from 

eastern banks is the cause assigned.
The following was the proclama

tion issued by Governor Chamber-
, lain:

\

RUDYARD KIPLING 
AT TORONTO CLUD

objects In which they have no specific 
Interest except the honor and Integrity 
and advancement of their village, their 
town, their state, their province or 
their country. Now, the history of 
Canada, of all our young nations, as I 
read It, Is the record of Just that 
spirit, the story of just those men, the 
pioneers who rode out in advance of 
the community, and who broke the 
trails for their brothers’ use. And we 
are so new even now that In every 
quarter, of the empire today you can 
See those pioneers putting forth' on 
their quests. Behind them lie little 
towns, collections of shacks or tin- 
roofed houses, where thpy buy their 
trading outfit and their trading goods, 
Just such little towns as your superb 
Toronto oncer was. The men you know, 
the men who live In them, will tell you 
seriously that In a few years they will 
be second Torontes, second Johannes- 
burgs, second Wellingtons, second 
Melbournes, as the case may be. Arid 
we laugh, knowing hoVy miracles are 
wrought on our behalf. We cannot con
ceive that they will be wrought for 
anyone else.

nul. It may be for reasons of our own 
that for the time being Canada will 
Judge it expedient to make her count 

Civilizations to deal for 
the time being with nations of a more 
amazing present than that which be
longs to Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa.

'1907 1906
: :January.............. 33,909,509

February................. 3J50.822
March........  .. .. 4,059,507
April.-....................... 4,554,411
May........................... 4,853,411
June...................... 4,848,161
July........................... 5,208,912 '
August..................... 8,026,571
September .. .. 4,422,869
October.............. .. 5,304,664

Total (10 mos) 345,938,827 337,049,349

State of Oregon Executive, Salem, 
ure., Oct. 28.—Whereas the banks of 
Oregon, and the west have large bal
ances due them from banks in New 
>ork, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
th cago, st. Louis, SL Paul, Minnea
polis Omaha and other eastern cities, 
»nd because °f the strained financial 
eituation throughout the 
tanks in said cities have 
make shipments of coin

33,516,434
2,888,017
3,873,215
3,272,826
3,320,781
2,992,569
3,849,657
3,791,466
3,874,997
6,678,017

swith older

mChildren Playing Store.
"But I am sure, gentlemen, that if 

you as business men send out or in
vestigate for yourselves you will find 
In those countries that I have named 
the promise of markets worthy of 
your serious attention. Were I a busi
ness man I could show you that as 
regards our mutual trade we are no 
more than children playing store on 
the threshold of our real markets. I 
can put my hand on the map and point 
to certain countries that I know, and 
I can show you how the natural re
sources of such and such areas must 
create vast and stable industries, 
rearing up a power on a larger scale" 
than the world has yet witnessed. And 
the plant tor all thal power has to be 
Imported from somewhere, 
prove to you how the junction of cer
tain railways and the conditions of 
certain portions must result in huge 
commercial centres, clamorous for the 
luxuries of all the world, how the in
evitable growth of population must 
make a sub-continent of peasant and 
luxurious homes In all their varied 
nature.

“I can show you the site of a chain 
Of cities In the future fed by thousands 
arid thousands of mills, and the plant 
for the whole of the development has 
to be Imported from somewhere. But 
I can show you, moreover, In those 
countries that I have named the same 
superb faith in the future, the same 
audacious handling of time, space and 
material, the same humorous fearless 
outlook on problems that would make 
older communities turn grey with 
hysterics; the same Joyful acceptance 
of the apparently Impossible, the same 
light-hearted victory over. it, and, 
above all the same deep delight In life 
and work that Canada has revealed 
In her day, and how bould It fie oth
erwise ? The men of these lands have 
worked out their salvation Under skies 
as bright and with hearts as large as 
yours.

“They have developed and settled, 
they are developing and settling, vast 
areas with much the same machinery 
moral and physical, as you use. They 
face the five great problems---I prefer 
to call them points of fellowship- 

immigration

A Mutual Preference Treaty 
Which Diplomats Will Find 

It Difficult to Annul

east, the 
refused to

... , „ ----or currency in
payment of said balances due the banks 
°f Oregon and other

§
Copper Stocks in Boston.

St°J1’„0cT(. so-—CoPPers were gen
erally dull, though some stocks were 
active, notably Copper Range, Green 
Cananea and North Butte. Prices at 
the close showed a slight improvement 
over last night s close.

western banks, :and
Whereas, as a result of the action 

;„V5a‘d eastern banks it Is impossible 
wr the banks of Oregon to continue 
n the exercise of their functions with

out great Injury to the Industries of 
lne state, and

Whereas, for the common good of 
the people of the whole state, It is 
necessary that a holiday be proclaim-
8e affor°dedrtohthe finauXunsttiuS 

bLt. ,to procure from eastern
hereinbefore^sSted* "°W the™ 88 

therefore, I, George E. Chamber- 
lain, governor of the state of Oregon, 
bV‘rtue of the authority In me in™ 
30thed’ j°<Mhtr®,by Proclaim the 29th, 
a ^ „and 31st days of October, the 1st 
and 2nd of November, 1907, legal'holl- 

s- to the end that time and oppor
tunity may be given the banking 
ablutions of this state to arrange for 
shipments of money now due them 

>m the banks In the eastern cities 
eZm^0re named- Without Which 
IJ ’F Industry In the state must suf- 

r and the growth and development
wtierS T featly retarded. In witness 

hereof I have signed my name.” 
Spokane Wn„ Oct. 29.—The Asso- 

(l Ta"k0 »f Spokane decided last 
bunL thnl, h0reafter balances between 
«miLT" bS held In bearing house 
wiI heates and Cheques by depositors 
,, be Pald in cheques on the Clearing 

>use association. The banks of this 
fnc. are ln excellent condition and
tountrvever a, time when the
.;,:";ry around Spokane was so pros- 

■ I'"'3 and had so much wealth of na-l -al products.

Ifsaid 
more com-

Rudyard Kipling’s speech before the 
Toronto Canadian club, Oct. 18. was 
one of the best he has delivered In 
Canada. It- 

"Mr, President and members of the 
Canadian club—Is this quite fair? It 
seems to me very unjust, most Wrong, 
that the thousands of men who have 
fought and tolled and died for our em
pire have passed for the most part 
without human acknowledgment, while 
a man who has merely caught the pop
ular ear: by trying to describe some of 
their thoughts and ideas should re
ceive such a welcome as this. Well, 
the reward is not to the man himself. 
You have done him a great, a very 
great honor, one which I make bold 
to hope is not so much to the author 
whose name I bear as to the Ideas 
that I have been fortunate enough to 
reflect.

friction between the Court and Palmer
ston over the conduct of foreign af
fairs. December 3, 1861, the Queen 
wrote to King Leopold I.:

“Dearest Uncle,—I have the greatest 
pleasure ln announcing to you a piece 
of news which will give you as much 
satisfaction and relief as It does to us, 
and will do to the whole of the world. 
Lord Palmerston is no longer foreign 
secretary, and Lôrd Granville ls al
ready named as his successor. He had 
become of late really quite recklesi, 
and, in spite of the serious admonition 
and caution he

ls as follows :o
London Market tyeak.

London, Oct. 30.—The American de
mand for gold and the talk of a mon- 
etary strain in Berlin, caused unwel- 
comed pressure here, which was re
flected on tne Stock exchange today: 
where prices in all markets were 
heavy. Consols were affected by sales 
due to the monetary uncertainty and 
therefore yielded. Quotations during 
the forenoon were down several points 
lower than yesterday. Union Pacific 
and Canadian Pacific 
weak points.

ji

II could
Fruits of the Pioneer.

“But we do not laugh a few years 
later when tine of those lonely pioneers 
rides up to us, the mayor of his city— 
no mean city—anC well on his way 
to be a millionaire. We laugh still less 
when his city writes to our dearest 
hated rival and wishes to know how 
soon he can deliver a million and 
three-quarters city water mains, with 
pipes and sewers, as per specifications 
appended. Then we mourn. Then we 
grieve. Then we say to ourselves, if 
we had only known, had only guessed 
that that dear little Jumping-off place 
to nowhere was going to be what- It 
is we would have paid it some atten
tion, we would have had more faith 
in it; and then »ve would be sharing 
the contract. But we have only to meet 
another man, and we go straight away 
and make the same mistake, laughing 
at this man on another pony hail
ing from another collection of houses 
which will be another city. Is it pos
sible that any of you as individuals 
have made that mistake?

The Question for Canada.
“Then the question is, are we not 

in time of peace a little too prone* as 
nations to repeat that blunder in our 
relations to / our fellow-nations 
throughout the empire? Put it this 
way: Are we each not a little too oc
cupied in our immediate present, in 
time of peace a little too occupied with 
our immediate present to take an in
terest in the potentialities of 
neighbors’ future? 
peace, because all the worll remembers 
when one of our community was in 
distress Canada went to her aidL as 
Australia went, as New Zsaland^Went, 
as the Crown colonies wmt, without 
one thought of her present Interests, 
or her politics or her pccket. And 
out' of that great gathering of our men 
on the plains of South/ Africa there 
was born I think, a -treaty of mutual 
preference between the ve.rious mem
bers of that empire which—I am no 
diplomatist myself—I think regular 
diplomatists will find It difficult io an-

: ■ i
[I

!;!were specially
<yreceived, only on the 

9th of November, and again at the be
ginning of December, he tells Walewkl 
that he entirely approves of Louis Na
poleon’s coup d’etat, when he had writ
ten to Lord Normanhy by my and my 
cabinet’s desire that he (Lord Nor- 
manby) was to continue his diplomatic 
Intercourse with the French 
ment, but was to remain 
slve and give no opinion.

In a letter to her uncle after her visit 
to Splthead ln 1840, the Queen made 
the following reference to the British 
navy: “I think It is in these Immense 
wooden walls that our j-eàl greatness

Italian Beggars
natural beauties of Italy In

crease towards the south, so do the 
beggers, in numbers and persistence 
says Julian Street, In The Travel 
Magazine. The lame, the hait and the 
Dlina confront one everywhere 
Naples; mothers exhibit the alllngs of 
pitiable children, and 
children follow the foreign-,.- about 
begging for soldi. They stick like 
leeches to the traveler Una,3 just, n ed 
to the country’s ways, sometimes even 
laying hands on him to call attention 
to their needs.

This nuisance is In no small

As tSblri-

Ideas of the Empire.
“Now the idea of our empire as a 

community of men bf allied race and 
identical aims, united in comradeship, 
comprehension and sympathy, is no 
new thing. It grew up in the hearts of 
all our people with their national 
growth as the peoples in the empire 
grow to the stature of distinct na
tions. None can say where it was born, 
but we all know the one man who in 
our time gave present life to that 
grand conception. Our children will 
tell their sons of the statesman who 
In the evening of his days, crowned 
with years and honor beheld 
our empire might be made, who step
ped aside from the sheep-tracks of 
little politicians,! Who put from him 
ease, comfort, friendship and lost even 
heajth Itself that he might Inspire and 
lead a young generation to follow him 
along the new path. We ourselves are 
too near the man and his work to un
derstand the full significance of Joseph 
Chamberlain. It ls the high tradition 
of our land that in moments of need 
a man shall not be wanting to do and 
dare, and if need be to die, for his 
people. It is the custom of our land 
to accept that sacrifice as a matter 
of course, always without thanks, of
ten with ungenerous criticism.

Tradition of Sacrifice.

govern- 
perfectly pas- ftrj’ig a ell

fa. . . wstteê
due to the careless generostiv of tour
ists who scatter coppj.-s, co "be strug
gled for by ragamufilis in the t-tut it 
or whose hearts are touched by pltL 
able spectacles.

It ls, however, Letter'to make a firm 
rule not to give. In the first place yrur 
money, when given to manifestly . itdy 
beggars, is otter extorted from them 
by able-bodied loaf ors. Besides, it - cu 
give to one, you’ll sooa find u crowd 
after you. If you must give, give Utile. 
A solda (equivalent of our cent) ls 
sufficient.

Knowledge of methods of dismissing 
importuning beggars, touts aim ven
dor.!, will be found useful on teaching* 
Naples and other cities of the so,..n.

The word ’Niente’ (nothing) spoken 
firmly is the first to use. If this does 
not suffice, try what Baedecker de
scribes as a light backward motion of 
the head, accompanied by a somewhat 
contemptuous expression.
(Italian for ‘Get out!’) may also be 
found useful.

aDeath of Wellington
And in another to the same corres

pondent ten years later she thus spoke 
of the Duke of Wellington :

“I am - sure you will mourn with us 
over the loss we and this whole nation 
have tixperlenced ln the death of the 
dear and great old Duke of Wellington 
He was the pride of the boh genie’ 
as it were, of this country, 
the greatest man this country 
produced, arid the most devoted 
loyal subject, and the staunchest

jwhat

it
8Motor Boats in Java 

Replying to a New York enquiry 
1 raiding the use of motor boats in 

ta'f- Consul B. S. Rairden, of Ba- 
'<■1. states that very few of these 

’ aro used at the present time, not
than ten throughout the island 
government purchased two for 

m the harbor at Tand-Jong-Priok 
* ong ago, but for some reason they 

not been found serviceable, con- 
ll.v breaking down. These boats 

' purchased from the United Stat- 
,,, "‘rough an agent in Holland. In 

oear future, the Consul says, there 
1 be a demand for such boats,

..... *------------- -------------------
v ' ’’man is cohsldered the weaker

- iv „,?e remarked, “and yet------ ’’
"Anr, ■ he queried, as she he.tilted.

,h<- oflener broke.-’COntinUed" "man is

.1
il
M

1He was
ever
and

education, immigration, transporta
tion, Irrigation and administration. 
They face them on the same lines as 
you do. Who, then, ln the long run, 
better or more understandingly. supply 
their j/vants than.you? Who In the long

porter the crown ever had. He wiu^to 
us a true, kind friend and a most val
uable adviser.

Î: Kour
I sa;» ln time of

;To think that all this 
ls gonti; that this great and Immortal 
man belongs now to history 
longer to the present ls a truth which 
we cannot realize.”

There are many letters referring to 
the Crimean war. One speaks of the 
"dreadful and 
quences of war weighing upon my 
heart”- Another quotes Shakespeare’s 
words, “Beware of entrance to a quar
rel; but being in, bear’t that the op
posed may beware of thee,” as being

and no

itrun can better or more understandings 
supplement your needs than they? Am 
I looting too far forward? I think 
not. A young country must take long 
views, the same as a young man must 
take long, very long, views, 
young nations—the Big Four—have a 
long, an uphill and a triumphant road 
to tread. Hale ytiu out, gentlemen, 
and make sure for yourselves that our 
roads lle’together.” (Loud applause).

‘Va via ! ’
“But the custom has not weakened 

the tradition for ln all walks of life ln 
every quarter of the empire you will 
find today men content, more than 
content, eager to endure any hard
ship, any misunderstanding, for aims 
that are «tit even remotely theirs, for

! 'incalculable conse-
Our four--------------- o—------ -------

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens
Bib water sad disialctt» 38
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corruption is rampant in a<ll depart
ments of our public life, and he hard
ly draws the line at the bench, for he 
intimates that judicial positioi 
filled without respect to the fitness of 
the appointees.

-X-Ojusas "<h." T.Ï“Ï.ÆSTA'VSftfSS- -wt£ S&5I"— “V“V rwrong-doing; we do not claim that the Jnnneetim,Pof'with
our pübllc men possess lmirfaculate ™characters, we do not say that corrup- ÎÎJ® of Alberta by way of
tion has no place In our public life. I?,lj in0,U.,t,?arrOWk' and feE ,
In other words we do not claim that ™r®d w.hen such was put for-
Canadlans are not human. But we do ward it would receive most careful 
claim that the affairs of the country, consideration by the ..members „f the 
provincially as well as federally, are °îî?wa government.. We regard this 
administered generally in an honest a great , deal - Of interest, and
fashion. Canadian papers and Cana- were somewhat surprised upon turn- 
dian public men are largely responsi- the editorial 'eolumns of our
ble for the prevalence of such a belief contemporary not to> find any censure 
as makes an article like that in the of ,the Minister for presuming to sug- 
Nineteenth Century possible. There is £est such a railway until traffic had 
too much of a disposition to impute developed to warrant it. Time and 
dishonorable motives to political oppo- again during the last year the Colo- 
nents. We see it here in Victoria. It nist has advocated such a railway, 
is almost impossible for any man or and always the Times opposed it. On 
any newspaper to take any side on any more than one occasion we said that 
public question without being charged our contemporary did not reflect the 
with dishonorable motives, and what opinions of its proprietor, a statement 
is true of Victoria is even more appli- which was met with cheap sarcasm, 
cable to t£e eastern part of the coun- in the use of which the Times is such 
try. Men, who meet each other soci- an adept. The people of Victoria are 
alljrand upon the most friendly terms, now in a position to judge of the value 
will get upon a public platform and of the utterances of the Times on any 
accuse each other of all manner of subject /whatever. It has persistently 
dishonesty in public matters. Mr. opposed^ the very project which Its 
Blake was once charged with being proprietor promises to assist. We con- 
unduly sensitive for refusing to shake fess to considerable pleasure in read- 
nands with a man who had questioned ing what Mr. Templeman said. If he 

inte«I“y- *3ut there is is able to give effect to it, the realiza- 
tler reason why such charges ob- tion of Victoria’s long cherished hope 

t Jf iCanada is a vast coun- cannot be long delayed, 
try In which vast enterprises are be
ing carried 
small.
pable of conducting the affairs of the 
country and of carrying on the great 
undertakings necessary for its prog
ress are comparatively few, and there 
is bound to be a lapping over of those 
engaged in the work of government and 
those engaged in the work of devel
opment. What is often mistaken for 
corrupt association is only legitimate 
and necessary business connection, 
which might be spread open to the 
light of day if it were thought ad
visable. Since the Dominion was 
formed, the public expenditures have 
amounted up to hundreds upon hun
dreds of millions. How many of the 
public men of Canada have died leav
ing even a fair competency? 
many of them have during their life
time lived as though they were in re
ceipt of large sums, or indeed of any 
sums of money, Illegally? How many 
of our public men today give any evi
dence that they are illicitly profiting 
by their political positions? We ad
mit that there is much in the manner 
in which the affairs of the country 
are administered that calls for reform.
We believe that there will be such a 
reform. But we maintain that public 
life in Canada is not so rotten as the 
Nineteenth Century would have the 
p.eople of the English-speaking world 
believe. We do not believe that the' 
administration of affairs in Canada is 
any more corrupt than in any other 
country, although we freely concede 
that nowhere are charges of corruption 
more freely thrown broadcast than in 
this country. The moral of the mat
ter is two-fold. First, we ought to put 
down anything like corruption, and, 
second, we ought to refra 
ing groundless chargés 
political opponents.

be accused of any sinister motive; he 
is freé from the charge of vote-catch
ing.
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SOME FAVORITES
TT IS HARD TO PICK THE LEADERS- in the new Leather Upholstered Furniture 

Every piece is so much above the average—the whole assortment the best ever. You 
one piece with which you are delighted and which seems about perfection, but presently 

your eyes get a glimpse of some other and—well, they are both so good you wish to have 
them both sent home. Every piece seems to have some special charm—some little grace the 
makes it a favorite. There is “newness” in each piece, and “goodness,” too, in abundance. 
The hand that fashioned these was a master workman. He used a very liberal sprinkling 
of “Gray Matter.” There is a three-piece set among the new arrivals which has msn • 
claims to leadership. Three pieces of CHOICE FURNITURE (Settee, Rocker, and Arm 
Chair) we should likç you to see. It is a favorite with many and you’ll lilke it. Come in 
tomorrow. 1

see

on. The population is 
Hence the number of men ca- Mr. Lemieux says that he likes 

Victoria. If he will come here qnd 
stay awhile, he will find that Victoria 
will like him. «Many of us may differ 
in politics from the Postmaster-Gen
eral, but every one who knows him 
votes him a jolly good fellow. May he 
meet with every success in Japan.

Three-Piece Set ih Early English Mission - • $100
This Set consists of Settee, Arm Rocker 
and Arm Chair, made of very finest quar
tered oak, in Mission style, and finished in 
the favorite Early English style of finish. 
Upholstered in best quality of genuine lea
ther. Excellent value at 
Shown on our fourth floor—take elevator.

ARM CHAIR—Chair from above set, sold 
separately if you so desire. A big con
fortable chair. At, each 
ARM ROCKER—Arm Rocker of above 
sold separately if you wish. A handsome 
rocker style. Price, each 
SETTEE—This stylish piece of furniture 
sold alone, also. Put it in your hall. Price, 
each -

$30.00■o-
The steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 

Grosse lost her rudder on a trans-At
lantic voyage and made port in safety, 
though guided by her propellers alone. 
It was a fine piece of seamanship on 
the part of her commander. The in
cident récalls a similar mishap to the 
Great Eastern on one of her few cran3- 
Atlantic trips. When her rudder was 
lost, the ship wallowed in the trough 
of the sea for several days until a jury 
rudder could be installed. The great 
German liner went on her way without 
danger or inconvenience to her pas
sengers.

set

$30.00

$100.00
$40.00How
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A Record-Breaking First-Day Sale of Pottery
Eager Shoppers Take Home Many “Ruskin” PiecesEmperor William is having an un

easy quarter of an hotir with the So
cialists, whose newspapers, 
told, “are attacking the monarchial 
principle with studied fury, mocking, 
sneering savagely and assailing the 
exotic conditions flourishing in the 
hothouse atmosphere., of the court, 
where the sovereign is surrounded 
with corrupt companions and counsel
lers, whose private lives taint their 
judgment.” This is remarkable in a 
land where the machinëry for the 
suppression of lese majesAe is suppos
ed to be running,: with its smoothness 
and efficiency/

we are

“Ruskin” Pottery most certainly has “caught on.” Yesterday—the first day this de
lightful ware was placed on sale—saw many pieces disappear, to later decorate the homes 
of an appreciative people. We were surprised at the unusual first-day demand for this 
ware. We knew that it was sure to be a quick seller, but didn’t anticipate a “rush sale.” 
Of course we are pleased. Pleased, above all, that our efforts to supply superior merchan
dise are appreciated so generously. We placed quite a large order for this ware, in anticipa
tion of heavy Christmas selling, and we haYe still a full range to offer you. We advise, 
however, an early visit, as,_ judging by yesterday’s sales, this shipment won’t see Christ
mas in this store.

■oIn from mak- 
against our There is every promise that the ac

tivity in the building line will cos- 
tinue throughout the entire winter, 
more permits pir _ the erection of 
dwellings and houses of various kinds 
having been issufld 
in September.1 Thii

A Wide Range of Prices 50c up to $6.00THE CANADIAN SPIRIT.
this month inan 

is is a highly sat
isfactory condition, of tilings, imply
ing an assurance that there win be 
no idle period for the carpenters and 
Joiners. Owing to its mild climate, 
Victoria is fortunately situated in res'-, 
pect to the opportunity it-affords for; 
outside work of all kinds to be con-1. 
tinued with mit interruption through 
out tfie entire year.

At the risk of being charged with 
needlessly endeavoring to stimulate 
Canadian patriotism we take much 
pleasure in referring to the speech of 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling to the Canadian 
Club of Ottawa, a paragraph from 
which was printed in these columns 
yesterday. Mr. Kipling’s whole speech 
was instinct with an appreciation of 
the great future, which is before Can
ada, and was a powerful plea to the 
people of the Dominion to appreciate 
their responsibilities and develop a 
spirit in keeping with them. Canada 
has come of age. We must accept the 
duties of manhood as well as indulge 
in its aspirations. How shall the Can
adian spirit he built up? The answer 
is that it can best be done as national 
spirit has elsewhere been built \ip. 
History has valuable lessons for us. We 
do not often see much in the advice 
which Collier’s gives Canada from 
week to week, that calls for very 
hearty appreciation, but in the .last 
issue the suggestion is made that we 
should seek to develop Canadian unity. 
The New York paper thinks that the 
way to do so is to abolish the dual 
language; but it is too late to talk 
about that. We must reckon upon a 
French Canada, and if we reckon upon 
it wisely, we will find in its existence 
a source of strength rather than of 
weakness. As we pointed out the other 
day, the French-Canadians are dis
tinguished by their patriotism, that is 
by their love of Canada as their native 
land. There are doubtless objections 
to the duality of the language; the 
slowness with which the two elements 
of the population assimilate is regret
table, hut the presence in the Domin
ion of millions of people, intensely 
loyal to the land, is an element of na
tional greatness, which, if rightly em
ployed, may prove of enormous value 
in the evolution of Canada as a nation.

National sentiment has ever been 
developed by an appreciation of a 
sense of national responsibilities. 
Uusually this is done In the throes of 
war. Happily Canada has^as yet been 
almost free from an impulse of that 
nature, but those who are familiar 
with the story of the war of 1812 will- 
bear us out in saying that it did very 
much to consolidate the sentiment of 
British North America, just as the 
sending of contingents to South Africa 
stimulated Imperialism all over the 
Dominion. Nationality is often built 
upon sacrifices, but in Canada we are 
not called upon to make great sacri
fices, that is none which are spec
tacular or yield a reward of glory. 
Ours are the prosaic tasks of peace. 
Ours is the duty of construction not 
of destruction. We realize that con
solidation is more difficult under such 
circumstances, but it ought not to be 
impossible. We are glad that Mr. 
Kipling spoke as he did. He cannot

f^WWWVNfW^/WVWN/WWWI

Matchable Sets 
| That Offer 

Unmatchable 
Values

After the Çail 
House 
Cleaning— 
What’s 
Needed ?

o-
The Lusitania is not to be allowed to 

Already the The open-stock pattern 
has almost entirely- driven 
out the made-up dinner-

rest upon her laurels, 
engineering experts of the world are 
scheming how she may be placed in 
the “back number” class.

Been getting the house 
cosy and “ship-shape” for 
the winter? <

Changed things about to j 
get new effects, and there i 
still remains an indefinable < 
something needed here j 
and there to round out the ] 
scheme? !
Like as not you can solve j 

the mystery right here— \ 
we’ve got such an array of \ 
odd and genius-made < 
things to help one in such 
a contingency. j

You never saw a more < 
fascinating lot of treasures S 
for small outlays than the > 
new goods just opened. J

Look them over—today. \

A special 
“There iscable from London says : 

now underway an experiment which if 
successful will mark a new step in 
marine propulsion and achieve results 
by which the Lusitania’s speed re
cord will be put into the shade. The 
keynote of the Idea is the ajfplieation 
of electricity to turbines and a well 
known firm of engineers is equipping 
a vessel with an apparatus designed 
to make the test both practical and 
complete. It is expectéd to develop 30 
knots an hour.”

set.
Housekeepers prefer the 

kind that can be rèadily 
enlarged at any time and 
replenished at will.

Of the enormous busi
ness that has sprung up in

Open-Stock
Dinnerware

We do thp far greater 
share in this section, be
cause we control the best 
patterns, and our prices on 
ex|ra pieces are on the 
same scale as the complete 
sets.

The anticipated rush of homeseek- 
ers from the prairie provinces to the 
British Columbia coast cities is on in 
earnest. This is made clear not only 
by the crowded condition of the local 
hotels, but fyy a statement made by 
Mr. Samuel Woods, the veteran C.P.R. 
depot master at Vancouver, who said 
in an interview on Monday: 
careful observation of the daily arriv
als on our trains, I have no hesita- 
tidn in stating that the population of 
the coast cities is being increased from 
outside points at the rate of one hun
dred a day, or three thousand a month. 
Passengers—scores of them—daily tell 
me their hopes, troubles and ambit
ions, and I find that the great major
ity come to locate 
Eyery class of labor is represented by 
the newcomers. They comprise farm
ers, carpenters, clerks and profession
al men, and a large proportion 
possed of considerable

“From

Patterns at all prices.
permanently.” S

NEW CUTLERY NEW FIRE SETSare
means.

First Floor Centre On the BalconyWILL PRESENT MED/y.

W. D. Jones of Vancouver Will Get 
Reward For Bravery

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Capt. James Gaudin, agent of mar

ine, who left for Vancouver last night 
took with him a medal awarded by the 
department to W. D. Jones, of Van
couver, for bravery during the rescue 
of the survivors of the steamer Che- 
halis which sunk after collision with 
the steamer Princess Victoria in the 
narrows at Vancouver, when Jones, 
in a small boat was instrumental in 
rescuing several of those thrown in 
the water. The presentation will be 
made by R. G. McPherson, M. P.

Folding Card Tables Distinctive Card Trophies s
-Deep Mahogany finish, green felt 

leatherette cover, packed in separate carton, 
at, each

Our stock offers the widest and most sat
isfactory array of suitable articles in this 
town—no matter what the limit is as • ■ 
price. No reservation attached to the claim 
as regards to women’s prizes—we’re strong 
there, too.

It is quite out of the question to enumer
ate the things that suggest themselves—a 
glance through the display any time you 
have need of such things is best. Yes, look
ing them over is the only way to get a pro
per “line” on them.

;or green .

$5.50
Golden Oak or Weathered Oak, green felt or 
green leatherette cover, packed in separate 
carton, at, each $6.50 s

Folding Chairs to Match
Deep Mahogany/finish, at, each .... $2.50 
Golden or Weathered Oak, at, each $3.00

Consult Our Decorative Department-Free Advice
Our Syrup of 
Hypophosphites m &

mIs a good tonic for this season of 
the year. Try it for that run
down condition.

W is&m/m sM
One Dollar per Bottle
which will last a month.

CYRUS H. BOWES n®

Chemist 98 Government St. Near Yates St.

4

XLhc Colonist. given, way to the United States and
abandoned the contention of Canada. 
We believe that this would not have 
been the case, if Canadians had con
ducted their own negotiations. No 
one has ever charged that the Mother 
Country purposely sacrificed Canadian 
interests; all that has ever been said 
is that the diplomats of the Mother 
Cbuntry have never yet shown an ap
preciation of a Canadian case so far 
as territorial rights were concerned.

, IRON ANp STEEL. t

The engineering correspondent of 
the London Times, in a recent issue 
of that paper contributes a lengthy 
article reviewing the progress and de
velopment of che iron and steel indus
try in Canada. In some statements 
which he makes the people of Vancou
ver Island will be specially interested. 
He believes that before very long the 
great iron ore deposits in this province 
will be developed, and urges Brisish 
capitalists to turn their attention to 
so profitable a field for investment. 
Noting that the most westerly point 
which the industry has extended to as 
yet is Port Arthur, he declares that 
“the next advance must be British 
Columbia.” We quote:

“The most westerly point to which 
•the iron industry of Canada * extended 
up to recently was Port Arthur; the 
new works of the Manitoba company 
at Winnipeg have now taken the in
dustry a further step westward. Its 
next advance must be British Colum
bia, a country with unlimited scope 
for the development of metallurgical 
industries generally, not the least of 
which are those of iron and steel. The 
Vancouver board of trade point out 
that “witlk the immense amount of 
iron used m the province today, and 
the possible markets of the Northwest, 
arid with iron and coal at the water’s 
edge, it is time such an industry (blast 
furnaces and rolling mills) was estab
lished.” A committee on manufac
tures in Victoria also says that the 
time appears to be opportune to inter
est capital in such a venture on Van
couver Island for much the same rea
son. They also point to the extensive 
markets of the Western States of the 
American Union and of the Orient, and 
to the coming and inevitable railway 
development of Western Canada as 
further considerations favoring the 
establishment of an iron and steel in
dustry in British Columbia.

“Everywhere in Canada where iron 
is to be found—in Quebec, Nova Sco
tia, Ontario, and British Columbia— 
the demand is for an extension,or in
stitution of primary furnaces and the 
growth round them dt works which 
will make.use of the pig irop produced 
for the manifold purposes unnecessary 
to enumerate. The enormous domes
tic demand for iron and steel pro
ducts will force a greater development 
of the industry than the not inconsid
erable one that is now proceeding. The 
stimulus the railways are giving the 
industry is shown by a report of the 
Toronto Department of Industries. 
“Canada’s extraordinary industrial ex
pansion,” it says, “has outrun the 
progress of some of its most neces
sary concomitants, 
are the efforts of the railway compa
nies, they are overwhelmed by the 
traffic. A basic industry that must 
grow enormously before it will reach 
the proportions of the trade that is 
being increasingly provided for it is 
iron and steel making. The three 
transcontinental railways of Canada 
are maintaining a demand for rails 
with which Canada’s two mills cannot 
be expected to keep pace. Railway 
mileage is being largely added to each 
year. It is true the domestic supply 
of steel rails can be supplemented by 
importation, but ar duty of £1 8s a 
a ton is a bar to such1 imports. So that 
this large protection of a market of 
such great and lasting capacity should 
ensure the early construction of new 
rail mills in Canada”—preferably from 
Toronto’s point of view, in that active 
city. Americân capitalists, and man
ufacturers are not blind to the need 
for further rail mills. By establish
ing them on Canadian soil they avoid 
the import duty and also avail them
selves of the ample supplies of native 
ore. Such at least may be inferred 
from the report that the United States 
Steel Corporation intend to erect a 
steel plant on Lake Erie in order to 
have a share of the domestic trade.”

It is not any longer a matter of ex
periment as to the quality of our Van
couver Island iron ores. The magne
tite of Texada has been tried at Iron- 
dale, Washington, with very excellent 
results, and so has the bog iron from 
Quatsino. We understand that as yet 
the proper proportions for the mixture 
of the two ores has not been quite 
ascertained. Excellent iron is being 
produced, and there is a ready sale for 
it, but even better results 
pated. We await with a good deal of 
interest Mr. Ltndeman’s report on the 
extent of our iron deposits, although 
it is right to say that in ttye time, 
which he haS had at his disposal, it 
would hardly be possible for. him to 
make anything like a full#investigation. 
We have been informed that the oper
ations at Irondale are being watched 
with great interest by the representa
tive of a large amount of British cap
ital, and that if they prove successful 
there is likely to be a large invest
ment in a plant on Vancouver Island.

•The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

*•; 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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TH FINANCIAL SITUATION.

New York advices are to the effect 
that the financial situation is_ much 
easier. The significant statement is 
made that the use of clearing house 
certificates in lieu of cash for the 
sfettlement of balances is having an 
excellent effect. This bears out the 
observation made in these columns 
yesterday to the effect that the. real 
cause of trouble lies in the fact that 
the country is doing business on too 
small a capital. The clearing house 
certificates are not money, but they 
are accepted as such. They illustrate 
how credit may be converted into 
capital. In this conmection the follow
ing is of interest: On Thursday of 
last week the Montreal Star com
missioned one <jf its. staff to take 
soundings of the financial status of 
the city’s leading commercial institu
tions. Here is the opening sentence 
of the “story” which he afterwards 
turned into his paper: “A canvass of 
all branches of trade and commerce, 
represented by business men of un
deniably sound ability and careful 
judgment, reveals the fact that in not 
a single branch of Canadian industry 
is fear expressed for the financial fu
ture of the country, and that, with 
the exception of but one firm, optim
ism, free and happy, leads the dance 
of commerce and business with as
surance and courage.”

UNHAPPY RUSSIA.

The bombardment of Vladivostock by 
Russian torpedo boats is a striking 
illustration of ; the unhappy condition 
of affairs in the dominions, of the 
Czar. It seems incredible that such, 
a state of things can much longer con
tinue. There surely must be some 
change. But how will it come about? 
It is easy to say that the Czar ought 
to give his people freedom, but he is 
almost powerless. He is as much in the 
hands of the system, of which he is 
the representative,, .as .the meapest oi 
his subjects. We do not believe that 
there is any living man strong enough 
to bring order out of the chaos now 
prevailing in Rpssia, at least by 
peaceable means. If some man of 
sublime courage and unquenchable 
will, such a man as Genghis Khan or 
Napoleon, could come to the front and 
take the tremendous chances which a 
Russian revolution would involve, it 
might be possible in a lifetime to 
make the coUhtry ftee. But there is 
no such man in sight, and possibly the 
time is not ripe for one to appear. 
History teaches that men are the pro
duct of circumstances rather than 
circumstances the creation of men. 
Russia has not developed a liberator. 
Until he comes, we fear that the gov
ernment will remain an autocracy in
tensified, not tempered, bv assassina

tion. The mutiny on the Vladivostock 
squadron is probably not materially 
different from those which occurred on 
the ships in the Black and Baltic 
seas. They were caused not so much 
by political feeling as by the gross 
misuse of authority by the officers. 
And therein lies Russia’s greatest 
danger. The whole body politic is 
rotten. Doubtless tlie Czar is the most 
blameless of all those in authority, 
but what can he or any one man do 
against the gigantic octopus of wrong, 
which has fastened itself upon the 
nation?

Tremendous as

CANADA AND TREATY-MAKING.

The London Daily Graphic takes 
exception to an expression of Sir 
Wilfird Laurier to the effect that Brit
ish diplomacy as to Canada has been 
“a record of sacrifices from the At
lantic to the Pacific,” and it says that 
“as a matter of fact, Canada has very 
little to complairi of.” The Graphic 
Is not well-informed as to the facts or 
It would hardly have made such a 
statement. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was, 
we regret to z say, historically correct 
in what he said. Let us look first at 
the Atlantic. Something like seventy 
years ago a dispute arose as to the 
boundary between the State of Maine 
and the Province of New Brunswick. 
It Is not necessary now to go much 
into details, but a fairly correct idea 
will be given of che nature of the New 
Brunswick contention by saying that 
if it had been insisted upop by Great 
Britain, the Dominion would include 
that part of the State of Maine which 
projeccs like a great wedge between 
Quebec and the more easterly prov
ince. There never was the slightest 
doubt that the pretense put forward 
by the United States government was 
without any sort of foundation in 
fact yet it was agreed to. British di- 

z plomacy was defeated by a very sim
ple sort of crick. It was claimed on 
behalf of Great Britain that the line 
should be drawn where every student 
of the case, even those on the opposite 
side, now concedes that it ought to 
have been. The United States made 
a counter claim by insisting upon re
ceiving territory to which no one ever 
supposed for an instant they were en
titled and then they proposed q, com
promise which would give them the 
area really in dispute and to this Lord 
Ashburton assented. The United 
S cates commissioner, Daniel Webster, 
afterwards boasted that he knew he 
was wrong and had
proof that the British ___
right. Now let us come to the Pacific’. 
This whole Northwest Coast, from the 
Mexican line to the Russian

are antici-

MALIGNING CANADA.

Brief reference was made In these 
columns yesterday to a suit Instituted 
by Sir Frederick Borden against the 
Nineteenth Century for reproducing 
an article from the Eye Opener of 
Calgary. The article in question does 
not contain his name, blanks being 
used where the name occurred in the 
Calgary sheet. The Nineteenth Cen
tury seems, therefore, to have had 
sufficient malice to attack a public 
man, but not sufficient courage to do 
so man-fashion. Of the two publica
tions the Eye Opener is infinitely che 
more decent in this matter. The alle
gations made about the Minister of 
Militid have reference to his personal 
habits. We do not propose to say any
thing in his defence. We leave that 
for himself, his personal friends and 
his political supporters, but we have 
a few remarks to make about the 
Nineteenth Century’s article. It was 
written by Mr. H. Hamilton Fyfe, 
about whom we have no information. 
The article throughout is a gross mis
representation of Canadian public 
morality and Canadian public life, and 
the hope is expressed that the “Eng
lish” element, that is coming into the 
country, will improve matters 
what. Almost the first subject re
ferred to in the article is the sale of 
Kalen Island, and we are told it 
is “shrewdly suspected” that certain 
government officials participated In 
the profits of that transaction. This 
statement has never been made in this 
province, where party feeling runs 
about as high as it does anywhere, and 
the whole proceedings in the transac
tion are. matter of record on^ sworn 
testimony. There was no excuse 
whâtever for Mr. Fyfe to write or for 
the Nineteenth Century to print such 
a false insinuation regarding the gov
ernment of British Columbia. Mr. Fyfe 
starts in at the old Pacific scandal 
and comes down the whole record of 
public life in Canada to the Eye Ooen- 
er’s attack on the Minister of Militia, 
and manages to fill some half dozen 
pages with more or less definite 
charges of corruption and more or less 
definite insinuations. He is explicit 
enough, however, in charging that

in his pocket 
claim was

posses
sions, properly belonged to the Brit
ish Crown, but it was given up to 
the United States hardly without a 
word of question. Later it became 
necessary to define the International 
Boundary between the islands in the 
Gulf of Georgia, and once more we 
lost. More recently still the Alaskan 
Boundary award was contrary-to 
Interests. There are other points on 
the International line, where the two 
countries advanced opposing claims 
and in every instance, Canada got the 
worst of It. Hence it is historically 
accurate to say that there is; a record 
of sacrifices from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. If in any of these matters the 
issue of peace or war were involved, 
we would hesitate to say that Great 
Britain ought to have taken up^jarms 
rather than submit to the tenttc

some-

our

, , ____ orial
claims made by our neighbor. That is 
another aspect of the case entirely. 
The point is, and there is no differ
ence whatever between the public men 
of Canada in regard to it, that the 
British government has in every in
stance, where there has been a ques
tion Involving territorial jurisdiction,
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General Manage 
ment Giving ' 
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Femi, B. C., Oct. 
étalement has been 
Lindsey, general 
Crow’s Nest Pass C 
ited, relative to th< 
tain slide.

Last week a fis sur 
north of Coal Crc 
Andred Colville, 1 
dent, immediately n 
ilon and found it t< 

400 feet long, ]age
part about 24 inch 
inches at the face oi 
end, with a depth 
plumbing of 90 feet 
it harmless. R. G.: 
Superintendent and 
Chief Engineer anc 

careful exam in at ic 
the same opinion, pi 
a local settling of t 
odd line of cleavai
mountain itself.

Mr. James D. Hui 
pert from the Illino 
a gentleman of wid 
asked to come and 
nation and report, v 
in conjunction with 
ficials, and their rej 
animous is as follov

“Acting on instH 
examined the fissuij 
north of coal creel] 
widening out of ond 
al jointage places ti 
its position should 
er be loosened the 
the valleys or draw 
west of the collier 
direction of Coal Cl 
but in any case v 
quarter of the way 
tain side on accouj 
this point. But vj 
pate that even sm 
so break away.

a

“The rocks are 
in the mountain, 
crack should at sod 
tend to the bottom, 
ly, the cut off pon 
tain would be jusfl 
rest, as the slope 
is less than the anJ

“In ‘the Rocky rri 
the wear or naturj 
of rock break off j 
never reach the b] 
slope is as it is in 

“In our opinion : 
no danger whateve 
erty at either the 
of Coal Creek from 
ditlons or from an’ 
conditions or from j 
conditions which in
happen.

Signed—James D. 
James McEvoy, M. 
Colville.

I am issuing till 
employees and the] 
Creek.
General Manager 

Coal -Company,

C.
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Vancouver, Oct. 
counts of the receij 
ver have worked 
the case of Mayoi 
the -connection of ] 
occurrences has ledi 
a distant branch oj 
will result in the 
Worship’s genealogn 

The letter came i 
president of the J 
North Carolina, i 
family came froi 
Scotland, in 1772. J 
ists during the 1 
and some of them 
the British army, 
a battle, a number 
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where his descend] 
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Prince Edward isla 
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occupied a promind 
tory of Scotland I 
century to the pre] 

Mayor Bethune I 
be able to reply t| 
he is a direct descl 
treal John Bethunel

Doctor ii
Ashcroft, B. C., 

of Chilcoten are re 
secure
ment that will indt] 
up his residence a] 
provincial governm 
to contribute som 
that the Dominion] 
also contribute be] 
number of Indians] 
sisted.

The conditions ] 
hard, indeed when a 
needed it is hardly] 
the 150 mile trip I 
distance is without] 
graph communicat] 
were so provided t] 
ney for the doctor ]

assistance
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suit of a shootin 
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arrested on the ch$ 
men were playing 
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chean 
of a pistol into Ci
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Gross eng.
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Vancouver, B. C., 
been trouble at i 
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being supplied wit 
officer from Nanai 
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er Queen City, fre 
way ports, brough 
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ha vibe implicated
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Grand Forks, Q 

the fact of the bij 
copper market tl 
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With a vengeance 
months. It is stat 
since July 1 up to 
less than eighty-sa
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Lamp Art, 
Lamp Utility
q Never in the history of lamp 
making have art and science been 
so cleverly combined as at the pres
ent time.
y Thé practical considerations have 
not been sacrificed in striving for 
the ideal—yet we have lamps in 
forms and colors that are truly 
artistic and within the lines of con
servatism as to cost

Perfect combustion renders them 
odorless—eliminating the only objec
tion to kerosene as a lighting agent
y Our display for the coming win 
ter season is the the largest we have
ever shown and by far the best 
y Come in and we’ll tell you all 
about them.
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Pottery
ieces

■first day this de- 
lecorate the homes 
r demand for this 
iate a “rush sale.” 
superior merchan- 

i ware, in anticipa- 
you. We advise, 
won’t see Christ-

j
r the Çall 
ise
ining—
at’s
ded?
p getting the house 
knd “ship-shape” for 
inter?

nged things about to 
few effects, and there 
mains an indefinable 
ping needed here 
feere to round out the
e?

I as not you can solve 
lystery right here— 
got such an array of 
land genius-made 
p to help one in such 
tingency.

u never saw a more 
ating lot of treasures 
hall outlays than the 
roods just opened.

bk them over—today.

W FIRE SETS

n the Balcony

d Trophies
widest and most sat- 
ible articles in this 

the limit is as to 
.ttached to the claim 
prizes—we're strong

question to enumer- 
[gest themselves—a 
Isplav any time you 
[s is best. Yes, look- 
ly way to get a pro-

tcëldvîccj

olstered Furniture, 
the best ever. You 
ction, but presently 
p you wish to have 
me little grace that 
too, in abundance.
liberal sprinkling 
which has many
Rocker, and Arm
lilke it. Come in

r ■ $100
pm above set, sold 
ire. A big com-
I..................$30.00
Rocker of above set 
pish. A handsome

..............$30.00
piece of furniture 
n your hall. Price,
.. .. .. $40.00
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EXPERTS CAN SEE NO 

DANGER AT FERNIE
copper have been ^shipped to New

These cars'©n an average hold slx- 
ty-flve thousand pounds of copper. It 
Is now very seldom that a day passes 
at the big reduction works without 
the loading of a car of copper.

LOSES HIS EYES IN 
POWDER EXPLOSION

mm-

General Manager Issues State- \ . Exoiu*ioni«ts wm Not parade 
ment Giving Result of an Æi «SSarfpiasnil ^ 

Investigation
act as chairman. A numbed of prom
inent speakers have been Invited to 
give addresses and It is expected that 
a contingent will come over from Van
couver. The city band will be In at
tendance and will render several selec
tions on Columbia street previous to 
the gathering and also at the opera 
house while the meeting Is In,progress.

It is doubtful whether any street 
parade will be held in connection with 
the movement as Mayor Keary has 
suggested that it would be inadvisable 
on account of it being Hallowe’en 
night, and Chief of Police McIntosh 
has stated that he will Immediately 
put a stop to any street demonstra
tion.

Man Drives Pick Into Unex
ploded Hole With Awful

Effect

: --rni, B. C., Oct. 30.—The following 
. ment has been issued by G. G. S. 

=ey, general manager of the. 
v.-'s Nest Pass Coal company, 11m- : 

relative to the reported moun- 
slide. , - ’ -

Last week a fissure in the mountain 
:h of Coal Creek was reported.

. ; red Colville, Mine Superlnten- 
. v. immediately made an examina- 

and found It to be an old cleav- 
400 feet long, now at Its widest 
about 24 inches, tapering to 6 

es at the face of the bluff at each 
with a depth ascertained by 

, ebing of 90 feet He pronounced 
R. G. Drlnnan, General 

McEvoy, 
ilngineer and Geologist after 

ful examination, were firmly of 
■ne opinion, pronouncing it only

a ....... settling of the rocks along an
odd line of cleavage—as old as thé 

am Itself.
v. mes D. Hurd, an eminent ex

pert from the Illinois coal fields, and 
a g ntleman of wide experience, was 

l to come and make an exami
na' n and report, which he today 
in n junction with the company’s of- 
i nils, and their report which is un
animous is as follows:

Acting on Instructions we today 
examined the fissure In the mountain 
north of coal creek. It is simply a 
widening out of one of the old natur
al jointage places In the rocks. From 
its position should any fragments ev
er be loosened they would fall into 
the valleys or draws behind or to the 
west of the colliery and not In the 
direction of Coal Creek -town or plant 
but in any case would not come a 
quarter of the way down the moun
tain side on account of the slope at 
this point. But we do not antici
pate that even small fragments will 
so break away.

"The rocks are almost horizontal 
in the mountain, and even If “the 
crack should at some remote time ex
tend to the bottom, which is not like
ly, the cut off portion of the moun
tain would be just as stable as the 
rest, as the slope of the mountain 
is less than the angle of rest.

In -the Rocky mountains, owing to 
the wear or nature, small fragments 
of rock break off occasionally but 
never reach the bottotn where the 
slope is as it is in this case.

"In our opinion there Is absolutely 
no danger whatever to life or prop
erty at either the mines or the town 
of Coal Creek from the existing con
ditions or from any result of these 
conditions or from any result of these 
conditions which In our opinion could 
happen.

Signed—James D. Hurd, M.E., C.E; 
James McEvoy, M.E., C.E.; Andrew 
Colville. . >

I am issuing this circular to our 
employees and the 
Creek.
General Manager Crow’s Nest Pass 

Coal -Company, limited, - —A -■ t 
« -------------------o------ -----------<

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 30>-Bllnd In 
DOtti eyes as a conseqyence o( driving 
his ftick into an unexploded powdéV 
hole on a prospect in tfce Babjne coun
try, whlCh he was developing, John 
Ferguson, a Scotchman, arrived in 
Vancouver yesterday morning on the 
steamer Camosun from Port Essing- 
ton in\ search of treatment. It is pos
sible that in the hands of a specialist 
Ferguson may recover the sight of one, 
if not both eyes.

The place where Ferguson met with 
the accident is about 
miles distant from Hazelton, at the 
head of navigation on the Skeena, and 
to that point he was hurried as soon 

possible. Being almost without 
funds, the Hudson's Bay company 
furnished Ferguson with free trans
portation down the river to Essington 
and there he boarded the Camosuiu'

Passengers on the latter steamer, 
touched by the pitiable plight of the 
man, made up a purse of $1*2, which 
was presented to him to assist in de
fraying his surgical expenses. The 
passengers also presented d, petition to 
the management of the company here 
today asking that under the circum
stances the fare paid by Ferguson on 
the Caraoaun be refunded to him. \

According to the adcount of the ac
cident given by Ferguson he had put 
in and discharged a round of shots 
and, thinking that all the holes had 
been fired, he was working in his pros
pect hole with a pick when the point of 
chat tool struck an unexploded charge. 
The resulting explosion hurled a quan
tity of rock into tne man's face; he 
was knocked unconscious and when he 
recovered his senses found that his 
sight was gone; his hands and face 
were horribly lacerated by the flying 
rock and he was badly bruised about 
the body.

one hundred

>• Killed on C. P. R. Tracks
Kamloops, B. C., Oct. 30.—The news 

of a third fatality within a month 
near Kamloops startled the town last 
Thursday, when the dead body of a 
man was found lying in the four-foot 
way of the C. P. R. tracks.

The body, which was laying about a 
quarter of a mile west of the depot, 
was In a terribly mangled condition. 
From the marks on the permanent 
way, the position of the body, and 
the character of the injuries, it is 
surmised that the unfortunate man 
had been riding on the brake beams, 
and either ill falling off or. attempting 
to alight, met with an awful death.

Inquiries revealed the man’s name to 
be Robert Thomas, and that as late as 
October 23 he had received a cheque 
at Kault from the Columbia River 
Lumber company.

vmless.
ntendent and James

as

did IS
j

o
Japanese Burt.

New Westminster, Oct. 30.—A Ja
panese workman on the Great North
ern railway near Cloverdale suffered 
painful injuries yesterday afternoon 
as a result of a blasting accident.

Qne of the charges failed to go off, 
and the Jay struck it with a pick and 
exploded It Fortunately, tt was a light 
charge and there were no rocks in the 
debris thrown up, but his hands and 
face were badly burned and

CUTTING PILES FOR
THE PANAMA CANAL

cut.
1V.Buying Chilliwack Apples 

New Westminster, Oct 28.—Fruit 
growers at Chilliwack report that they 
are experiencing a good demand this 
season for all kinds of late fruit and 
that buyers are particularly keen in 
securing as large a supply as possible 
of winter apples. Many buyers from 
Vancouver have been in the valley dur
ing the past few days and have been 
buying-up all the late varieties of ap
ples that they could secure.

■ * 4 Logging Camp on Banks of the Ser
pentina River Resumes 

Operations

New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 30.—T. 
Hyland yesterday reopened his logging 
camp on the banks of the Serpentine 
river. In Surrey, where twenty men 
will be employed cutting piles which 
are to be used In the construction of 
the Panama canatf The camp is lo
cated about ten miles from this city, 
on the McLennan road.

Pile cutting for the Panama isth
mus canal work was commenced by 
Mr- Hyland last year, but owing to 
difficulties with the government over 
the taxes which had to be paid be
fore the wires could be taken over to 
Blaine, the work had to be abandoned. 
Several

Rabbits, dressed, each ............. 50 to 65
Hare, dressed, each .. • «.
Hams, per lb........................
Bacon, per lb ......................
Beef, per Id .. .. ... .. .
Pork, dressed, per lb .. ..

SETBACK CERTAIN
IN THE STATES

TELEGRAPHERS MAY 
RETURN TO WORK

75BUILDING FIGURES IN 
OCTOBER SHOW GROWTH

25 to 30 
25 to 30 

8 to 18 
16 to IS

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

Wiens
Royal Household a bag...............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Calgary, a bag ......................
Hungarian, per $bbl.... 
Snowflake, a bag .
Snowflake, per bbl.......................
Moffqt’s Best, per sack ......
Moffet’a, Best, per bbl .......... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack, ... 
Three Star, per sack .....

Statements Issued by Presi
dent Small and the Strike 

Committee.

Every Indication Points to Pen
ding Reaction in Busi- 
,v„ ness

Cost of Buildings for Which 
Permits Are Issued Over 

Eighty-one Thousand

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$7.70
$1.70
$6.80

other loggers were also in
terested in the 'same matter, and the 
collection of the taxes on poor grs ~

BOR*
DEA VILLE—In Redlands, California, on 

the 19th. Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. G, W. 
Deaville, of Victoria a son.

—At‘324 Mehafes Street, on Opt.
*• 84, to Mr. and Mr». Percy B. Webb, 

a daughter.
HALL—At their residence, 44 . Stanley 

avenue, on Thursday, Oct. 24, Î907, 
the wife of George H. Hall, of a 
daughter.

COX—At “Maplecroft,” Dallas Road, 
Victoria, B. C., on Oct. 27, 1907, to 
the wife of K. C. Cox, Pacific Cable 
Station, Banfield, B. C., a daughter.

SULLIVAN—At Esquimau, B.C.; on the 
29th October, the wife of CapL W. F, 
Cleaver-Sullivan, O. S. C., of a daugh
ter. Quebec papers please copy.

TURNER—At the residence of Henry 
Turnèr, M. D., Cadboro Bay Road, on 
Sunday, October 27th., the wife of 
Henry Allen Turner, M. D., of Mill- 
brook, Ontario, of a daughter.

neople of Coal 
C. G^S. LINDSEY.

he--lumber made It taipossible tenet 
due try- to be oaiiied.*n. 
eral months, weyk ,was at a*Mand 
in all the campi ^around Mtldfcay.

Another attempt Is to be made 
induce the government to change Its 
policy and In the hope that they will 
no longer be hampered, Mr. Hyland and 
several other loggers have decided to 
resume operations.

ïi__aaiia

F11' NéVr York, Octi 39.V-8. J. Small, re
cently déposed an president of the 

to Commercial Telegraphers’ Union of 

America, who arrived in New York 
from the west today and was- refused 
permission to address the local branch 
of the union at a meeting in the after-

ir.7»-

! i >u<rr -’Y£4 -vvv

Henry Clews, New York says: The ques
tion now of greatest moment to business 
men is: Are we entering a business 

points to 
Wall Street

being the financial nerve cejitre of the 
country Is the first to feel a setback.

noon, tonight sent Out a statemeht to From hence the wave of depression 
the public, “calling off” the telegraph- will spread to every section or tne 
ers’ strike. country with more or less severity. Im-

After reciting his efforts to bring provements, enlargements and new en- 
about a settlement of the trouble ad- terprlses of all sorts have been check- 
vantageously to the strikers» and the ed by the developments at the chief 
action of the union In declaring his financial centres. Copper has perhaps 
office vacant and electing a successes, f®lt this reaction more severely than 
Mr. Small says: "I feel It my duty, anJ .other article, because of the ex- 
as the recognized leader and legally°£thfe ,af?resal? r to Sses Us use can^e dispensed*
ganization, to Issue this statement, de- With and substitutes used. Iron felt 
daring a chaotic condition to exist the reaction much less severely be- 
within our official ranks, and further cause prices have not been pushed so 
declaring the telegraphers’ strike, un- unduly high, and Its use is general and 
questionably the greatest *hnd cleanest less of a luxury. Another sign of 
fought battle of recent years, at an business reaction which cannot be mis- 
end, dating from Wednesday, Oct 30, taken is the break in staple cotton 
1907, and on the following terms, to- S.00^8 Chicago market. All
wit: All strikers will be reinstated Sit?8!8. L,Sood8 have been 8eU"
without discrimination, except those Anally the Umit h 
against whom serious charges can be ana consumption was being checked, 
substantiated, tne accused to have the For some time past the shrewdest 
privilege of making defense in writing, manufacturers and distributors of cot- 
through me, when their cases will re- ton goods have been anticipating a 
ceive prompt and careful consider- turn in the market, and now that it 
ation.” ~ has started, It is likely to spread be-

“The ten per cent, increase granted y°nd <jblcaerov TJl® ?r6aleBt, dePrfa: 
March 1, 1907, will be strictiy ad-

being benefited by prosperity of the 
farmers. Still another department of 

of grievances to be taken up and con- business which has been hurt by the 
sidered upon my return to New York financial reaction is the real estate 
within ten days, provided the strikers SSISSîuîw JitZ? 3/12
accept and act upon these instruc-. great cities, but this, too, has been 
lions. f brought to a sudden stop by limita-

Mr. Small declares he is willing to tions of the money market. Last
the contracts for new 

buildings in New York fell of $7,000,- 
000, or 40 per cent, compared with 
the same month in the previous year. 

_ _ . ... , Clearings at the leading cities a week
man of the strike committee, issued a ago declined nearly 14 per cent. While 
statement to the effect that if the the bulk of the shrinkage occurred in 
telegraph companies were prepared to New York, it is observable that a 
agree to reinstate all strikers except J\ximbei\ of 1”terjor
those against who^n serious charges Neverthetoss0 the west Is still optlmls- 
could be proved, guarantee that the tic, owing chiefly to the fact that 
increase of last March would be given farmers are well-to-do 
without discrimination and promise to profitable prices for all 
arbitrate all other matters mentioned .ducts, 
in the bill of grievances, the signers t the 8tock mar"
. .v, cotiafinj 4i,o* «et, I continue to advise extreme cau-of the statement were satisfied that tion. The situation is still confused, 

they could pledge the committee to and until something occurs to clarify 
call off the strike within 48 hours- the outlook, operations on the long 
The statement was signed by Russell, side will Involve considerable risk, 
Percy Thomas, John Fahern and R. ™hlle the extreme declines which have 
M McLennan already taken place render the shortM. McLennan. side increasingly hazardous.

’ -
October showed a large gain in the 

value of buildings for which permits 
taken out, the total as shown 

by the records in the building inspec
tor’s office being $81,878, compared 
with $60,120, for the previous month. 
The steady growth in the ctiy where 
building operations are apparently be-' 
coming more brisk as the year pro
gresses Is" indicated by the above fig
ures.

It was expected that the permit for 
the new Victoria West school would 
have been taken out this month which 
would have swelled the total by about 
$28,000 but this amount will bé shown 
in the November figures. None of the 
permits taken out contemplated any 
large expenditure except the addition 
to the British Columbia Electric com
pany’s shops, which balled for an ex-' 
pendlture of about $10,000. The great 
majority of permits were for dwell
ings ranging in value from $1,500 to 
$4,000.

Some time ago the building inspect 
tor made the prediction that the value 
of buildings for which permits will 
have been issued during the present 
year would exceed the million dollar 
mark. As the monthly returns are 
compiled that official Is still more 
sanguine that his prophesy will be 
fulfilled.

The building inspector is now mak
ing a thorough inspection of the city 
in order to ascertain just what build
ing has been done this year. It was 
only after July that the necessity of 
taking out building permits was or
dered by the city and it will be neces- 
for the building Inspector to person
ally ascertain what building opera
tions have taken place prior to that 
time in order to make up the year’s 
figures.

Yesterday permits for buildings ag
gregating in value nearly $13,000 were 
issued. Joseph Calwell was granted 
a permit for a frame dwelling, one 
story with basement, to be erected on 
Rudlin street, to cost $1,600. William 
Oliphant and George C. Mesher also 
took out permits for four dwellings, 
one and one-half stories, each, to be 
erected on Vancouver and Park streets 
to cost $2,800 each.

5:- -

FINDS SOME RELATIVES
22.00 -I

Foodstuff»
Cracked Corn, per tpn ...,.
Bran, per ton ................................
Shorts, per ton ...........................
Feed Wheat, per ton.......... ..
Oats, per ton,................................
Barley, per ton ......................
Hay, FYaser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton ....................
Chop feed, best, per ton .. .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton.. 
Middlings, per tor* .. .. . •

were
reaction? Every indication 
an affirmative answer.

$38.00
$30.00
$32.00
$42.00
$35.00
$31.00
$25.00
$38.00
S27.0C
$36.00
'30.00

Vancouver Riots Have Interesting Se
quel for Mayor Bethune of 

That City

IVancouver, Oct. 30.—The press ac
counts of the recent riots in Vancou
ver have worked most curiously in 
the case of Mayor Bethune in that 
the connection of his name with the 
occurrences has led to an inquiry from 
a distant branch of his family which 
will result in the perfecting of his 
Worship’s genealogical tree.

The letter came from L. A. Bethune, 
president of the Bank of Clinton, 
North Carolina. He states that his 
family came from 
Scotland, in 1772. They were Loyal
ists during the Revolutionary war, 
and some of them acted as officers in 
the British army. Meeting defeat in 
a battle, a number of the family were 
taken prisoners, and rather than take 
the required oath, removed to Canada. 
John Bethune, settled at Montreal, 
where his descendants yet live, 
other branches of the family live in 
Prince Edward island, Michigan and 
New York. All however, are descend
ants of the Flfeshire family which has 
occupied a prominent place in the his
tory of Scotland from the fifteenth 
century to the present time.

Mayor Bethune states that he will 
be able to reply to his inquirer that 
he is a direct descendant of the Mon
treal John Bethune.

Hamilton Man Drowned.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 29.-—Charles 

Lenox, proprietor of the Hamilton 
whip factory, was drowned In the bay 
yesterday afternoon, 
tainlng his coat was found by some 
duckshooters in the vicinity of Mc
Gill’s.
How the drowning occurred is not 
known.

:
M ,j

VegetablesA boat con-
1'25Celery, four heads ......................

Egg Plant, per lb. ............... ..
Citron, per lb.................................. ..
Lettuce, two heada...................
Lettuce, hot house, 3 heads..
Cabbage, local, per lb. .. e =
cauliflowers, ...................................... ;
Garlic, per lb. .. •• •• ••
Onions, local, per lb......................
Cucumbers, hot house, each ..
Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs....
Potatoes, local, per sack ....
Peas, local, per n- 
Sweet Potatoes, new.
String beans, per lb. 

high prices until Vegetable marrow, each ....It to 25
ad been reached, f Corn, per doz. ..................

Green peppers, eaen 
Chill peppers, per lb.
Squash, per lb................
Pumpkins, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb. ...

15
6The body has not been found.
ts lit •-10

j!
lit ii

MARRIED
MACDONALD-MAYNARD — At Christ 

church Cathedral, by the Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, on Thursday, Oct. 
24th, Henry H. Macdonald to Miss 

Rose E. Maynard, both of this city.
SCHWBNGERS-JAY — At St. John’s 

church on the 23rd. inst., by the Rev. 
Percival Jenns, assisted by the Rev. 
A. J. Stanley Ard, Bernhardt P. 
Schwengers, youngest son of the late 
3?. J. A. Schwengers to Kate Constance, 
eldest daughter of George Jay, Esq., 

/barrister at law.
OLSEN-HOLMAN—Oct. 22nd, at Skag- 

way, Louisa Holman, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howes, of this city to Jno. 
Olsen, of Morris, Minn.

ERB-URQUHART—On the 30th. Oct., at 
J. Dougal’s residence, 96 Cook Street, 
Victoria, B. C., by Rev. Leslie Clay, 
Herman Erb, of Victoria, to Genevieve 
M. UrquharL

OLSEN-HOLMAN—Oct. 22nd., at Skag- 
way, Louisa Holman, niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris, of this city, to Jno. Olsen, 
of Morris, Minn.

I
« 1Invemessshlre, Steamship Montreal Aground

Montreal, Oct. 30.—The steamer 
Montreal, Inward bound from London, 
ran ashore in Lake St. Peter this 
morning. A tug and lighter have gone 
to her assistance. It is expected chat 
the vessel will be able to get off with 
the lightening of her cargo.

10
*1 g!.25

$1.75
8 '*4 lbs. I! 25 I H8

il,35
Iand Launching at Collingwood.

Colllngwood, Ont., Oct. 30.—The 
steamer Collingwood, built here for the 
Farrar Transportation 
great lakes service, was launched here 
today In the presence of thousands of 
citizens. The vessel Is 406 feet over 
all, breadth 50 feet.

c f4
4
I

company for
Dairy Proouoe

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per doz 

Chees
Canadian, per lb. .. 
Neufchatel, •
Cream, local.

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............
Best Dairy, per lb........................
Victoria Creamery, per 1b...: 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Butter, cooking, per lb...............

60 :86
:hered to.

“Others matters mentioned In the bill 26■O-
3LONGBOAT BREAKS DOWN. I10

o 85Indian Unable to Complete Run from 
Hamilton to Toronto.

doctor is Wanted
Ashcroft, B. C., Oçt. 30.—Residents 

of Chilcoten are making an effort to 
secure assistance from the govern
ment that will induce a doctor to take 
up his residence amongst them. The 
provincial government appears willing 
to contribute something but insists 
that the Dominion government should 
also contribute because of the large 
number of Indians that would be as
sisted.

The conditions at present is very 
hard indeed when a doctor is urgently 
needed it is hardly worth while to face 
the 150 mile trip to get him. The 
distance is without telephone and tele
graph communication and even if it 
were so provided there is a long jour
ney for the doctor to make.

85 to 40
45
4S

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Tom Longboat 
failed in an attempt to run from Ham
ilton . to Toronto, a distance of forty 
miles, today, 
quarter of a mile west of Humber river 
and had to be taken in an automobile 
to the end of the course at the corner 
•of Queen and Yonge streets, arriving 
there at seven this evening.

45await vindication at next regular con- September 
vention to be held in Milwaukee next 
June. i

Late tonight Daniel L. Russell, chair-

DIED45
ABERNETHY—At Cowichan Lake, B. CL 

Oct. 21st, 1907, James Abernethy, 
native of County Antrim, Ireland, 
aged 46 years.

FINCH—At the St. Joseph Hospital, on 
the 24th. inst., Martha Victoria, be- 

»rry Finch, aged 40 
ive of London,

30
I fflFruitHe broke down a

Quince, per lb. .. 
oranges, per doz.
Lemons, per doz. .
Figs, cooking, per
Rhubarb, per lb...............................
Apples, local. 4 lbs. ror 
Grapes, California, per basket 
Bananas, per doz. .. .. ..
Ftsrs. tnble. per lb........................
Grape Fruit, per dozen ..........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .. •
Raisins, table, ner lb................
Cantaloupes, each .........................
Grapes. Con., per bask.......
Pineapples, eacn ......................
Pears, per box.
Huckleberries, Sooke, 21bs. for 
Cranberries, per lb.......................

'10
80 to 5 j

40
lb. .. 8 to 10 11loved wife of Pe 

yea^rs and a nat

CASELTON—In this city on the 24th. 
Inst., at his late residence, 12 First 
St., Richard Caselton, a native of 
Kent, England, aged 76 years.

SMITH—At St. Joseph’s Hospital on the 
26th Inst., Albert Smith, only son 
of Mrs. J. A. Morgan, a native of 
Victoria, aged 14 years.

points report de
house returns.

5 EMOn-
hiHe Veft

Hamilton at 12.40 p.m. and gave up 
the struggle at 6.45, having done al
most the 40 miles in 5 hours 45 min
utes. A heavy wind was against him 
and bad roads blistered his feet. These 
handicaps were responsible for his 
failure to run the distance in 5% 
hours. '

2fi
60
35

and getting 
their pro-

15
1.00 BICall On Mr. Lemieux.

New Westminster, Oct. 30.—Several 
members of the special river improve
ment- committee and other prominent 
business men went over to Vancouver 
today to hold a conference with Hon. 
Rudolphe Lemieux in reference to the 
improvement work needed on the river 
and other public matters here.

J. D. Kennedy, M.P., met Mr. Le
mieux at Westminster Junction last 
night, and intended getting him to 
come in by way of this city, but the 
eastern train was so late that he did 
not have time to visit New Westmin
ster.
the delegation which waited on Mr. 
Lemieux today.

20
25 to 60 

10 to 20
$1.00

50
$1.25 to $1.50

.25 KERMODE—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on 
the 25th inst., Thomas Kermode, 
second son of Mr, Edward Kermode, 
a native of Liverpool, England, aged 
29 years.

ROBINSON—At Esquimau on Oct. 25th. 
William Robinson, a native of Lan
cashire, England, a resident of Es
quimau since 1886, died at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. W. Roth- 
well, Hope Cottage, Esquimau, aged 
82 years. >

CASPAR—At Jubilee Hospital, at 8 a. m., 
Oct. 29, Wolff Caspar, aged 86, 
born in Germany, member of Baptist 
church. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from Vic
toria Undertaking Parlors, Yates St.

Shot in Gamblers’ Fight
Princeton, B. C., Oct. 30.—James 

'hance of Keremeos. is dead as the re
sult of a shooting affray.
' tross, a railway employee, has been 
tirr.-sted on the charge of murder. Both 
r:i,,n were playing poker with several 

!en£s. Chance charged Gross with 
' hpafing. Gross emptied the contents 

a pistol into Chance’s stomach.

Had His Face Mangled
Calgary, Oct. 29.—Stanford Clark, of 

Seventh avenue west, met with a 
frightful accident last night, which may 
result in his being disfigured for life. 
Clark, who is a man of 30, was driving 
a rig, along Sixth avenue east, and not 
noticing the excavation for a city sew
er, drove right into it He was thrown 
violently to the ground falling on his 
face. He was picked up unconscious 
and carried to the police station. An 
examination was made and it 
found that the man’s nose was smash
ed to a pulp and one side of his face 
literally torn off. Clark was conveyed 
to the general hospital, where he now 
lies in a precarious condition.

, .20
I;IV

HWu%»

■ IE
jin

Walnuts, per lb........................
Brazils, per lb.........................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds. California, oer lb. 
Coco&r.uts, each ..
Pecans, per lb . . .. 
Chestnuts, per lb. .

30Walter -o- SO

Gr^S'of ?TfuSSrràerï ^
nf Annpak wnq served with a war- Uson was thrown from his horse and
rant today’ charging him with man- the*ramTh*Knrn'^caTtf5’' *5?-I6?1 
slaughter. He is director of jhe Mat- I Î5!,.7ht ‘hU hnLe w 4 13
toon and Charleston Interurban rail- *5m. a
wnv nf which a number of nersons ; hadger hole and threw young Ellisonwere MMrece^tiyln a cSom , 8"mh‘8 *ead' He was not m!^ for 
Other directors of the road have also I f mtie^Snm'The f
been arrested. Judge Grosscup was getous condition h 1 uncon- 
prepared to furnish a bond of $5,000, 8clou’’ condltlon- 
and the serving of the warrant was 
a mere formality.

75
80
15
30
30

!FlSb
.Finan Haddles, per Ilk . 
Cod, salted, per Id. .. 
Halibut, fresh, per lb. , 
Halibut, smoked.
Cod, fresh, per pound ..

Mr. Kennedy was a member of
20Raid at Salmon River

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 30.—There has 
■en trouble at Salmon river.

;11,1 ice received Information chat the 
V irsty Siwashes In that quarter were 
!,"ing supplied with firewater, and an 
f ,flcer from Nanaimo was sent to in
stigate, and goc on the trail of 12 

: ‘ n. Arrests followed, and the steam- 
Queen City, from Rivers Inlet and 
v ports, brought down seven pris
es charged with supplying the In- 

ans with liquor. The others said to 
implicated have so far escaped.

::x: 10 to 13 
8 to 10 Hwas

1 If!15The per lb .• ..
6 to 10Union Pacific Construction

New York, Oct. 29.—At the offices 
of the Union Pacific Railway company 
in this city, there was prompt denial 
of the accuracy of the report from 
Omaha announcing that' all construc
tion on the entire system had been 
abandoned. No curtailment of busi
ness is looked for, but rather an in
crease.

Flounders, fresh, per It».............. .. 6 to 8
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. . 8
Salmon, fresh red, per pound 6 to 10 11Another Cobalt Suit

Toronto, Oct 30.—A claim has been 
filed against the Cobalt Mining com
pany, coupled with the names of Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt, Thomas Birketi,

Salmon, smoked, per lb...............
Clams, per lb.................................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. 
Oysters. Toke Point, doz. ....
Shrimps, per pound .................
Smelts, per lb. .
Herring, kippered.

20-O IFDM BRED X.XVE STOCK5Signora Tosolli’s Troubles. x
Florence, Oct. 30.—Signor and Sig-

C0rmvnTOp?lncethof Saxony bh£ve kft Cotton Osler, G. F. Henderson and 
here'Tn an automobile- for Bologn” others. The Individual defendants are 

where the Princess Anna Monica Pla ^xed witn scheming to secure from 
will be handed over to Lawyer Mat- Ontario government for $1,857,000 
torall, who will convey her to Ores- Part of Cobalt lake, and later of un
den. Signorita Toselii is said to be loading it at a large profit on the 
inconsolable at the giving over of her shareholders of a five million dollar 
little daughter. She has wept bitter- company, to be formed by them. Then 
ly. It is now declared that the King it was agreed to convey to the de- 
of Saxony, while continuing the pèn- fendant company, the Cobalt lake 
sion to Signora Toselli, reserved the property, representing that they 
right to refuse to permit Princess a good title in fee simple, for $3,625,600 
Monica to spend one month a year, more than three times the original 
with her mother. -- I price

J . U’-./l - *

!to 50 
to 60 
to SO 

8 to 10

Poison Suspected.
Toronto, Oct. 30.-—Prof. W. H. Ellis,, 

.provincial analyst, is analyzing the 
stomach of Franklin B. Poison, presi
dent of the Poison Iron Works, who 
died suddenly on Monday afternoon. 
The analysis is to determine whether 
a prescription given by a Chicago spe

cialist, which Poison was using at the 
time of his death, had anything to do 
with the cause of death, which the post 
mortem held on Monday night did not 
explain. A bottle containing a quan
tity of the same medicine was turned 

-over to Prof. Ellis.
- - - • -

EPEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

FOR SALE—A few registered Shrop
shire yearling rams. Also ram lamb» 
and ewes. Geo. Heatherbell, “Glen 
Lea,” Colwood, B. C.

12Hper lb. ...
Meat and Poultryo

Fireman’s Death.
Honolulu, Oct. 29.—James Collarey, 

the ,-United States 
steamer Albatross in the service of 
the' bureau of fisheries, was killed yes
terday by the explosion of a stop 
valve In the steam pipe ctrtmecting the 
ship’s boilers. Rear Admiral Very 
has appointed a board of Investigation 
to inquire into the accident

zjamb, per lb .. ..
Mutton, per lb ................................12% to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.50 
Lamb, per qu 
Veal, dressed, oer Id ..
Geese, dressed, per Id. ...
Ducks dressed, per lb. ...
Chickens, per lb ....................
Chickens, per lb., live weight 12% to 15 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ... 26

Fowls, each .. -

15 to 25
Shipping Much Copper 

' -rand Forks, Oct. 30.—dn spite of 
fact of the big depression In the 

per market the Granby smelter 
continued to turn out that metal 

v'i a vengeance during the last few 
nths. It is stated on authority that. 

1 *ce July 1 up to the present date no 
• '-ss

isecond fireman on arter, hind . . .1,76 to 2.00 
. 12 % to 18 
. 18 to 20

20 to 35 
20 to 25

Ol |l/;
WJUTTED—TO PURCHASE

Ihad WANTED—To purchase, for reasonable 
cash price, well broken Spaniel. Pedi
gree no object If good retriever land 
and water. Box 726 Colonist

!'i
Guinea
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..

$1.00
than eighty-six carloads of blister : ■50

: ' >■' •
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS

YOUNG’S BARGAIN PROGRAMME 
FOR TODAY AND 

SATURDAYi

Plain figure facts of economy are the powerful inducements we offer 
to the purchaser. These inducements are all well worthy of attention. 
But see them ! Your judgment will tell you what to do. Your invest
ment will make you richer and happier.
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, in white ribbed wool, high neck, long sleeves,

$2.00
GIRLS’ RIBBED VESTS, gray and white, for all sizes in stock, per garment, spe

cial price
GIRLS’ BLACK EQUESTRIENNE TIGHTS, sizes 3, 4, 5, and 6. Special re

ductions.
C IRES’ CASHMERE HOSE; spliced knees, seamless toes and heels, 1 and 1 ribs,

-8 in.,
45ft

per garment, special price

35ft
V

5E2 in., per pair I2j4c; 6 in., iz^c ; 6in., 15c; 7 in., 20c; 7^2 in., 25c; 
25c. ; 854 in., 30c. ; 9 in., 35c. ; 954 in., 40c., and 10 in. pair .. .. .. ..

DRESS GOODS, English Tweeds, fine imported goods, 
just received. Regular price per yard, 90c. Today 
and Saturday price .. ..
Regular price per yard 75c. 
price .. ...................................

LADIES’ BLOUSES, in plain and fancy mohair of ex
cellent quality, latest fashion, shades navy, green and 
black. Regular prices $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. Today 
and Saturday all marked, each

......................... 65ft
Today and Saturday
.........................55ft $1.50

nUP
“ Home of the

Hat Beautiful”
Dress Goods and Dress 

Making a Specialty.

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.

zA large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
r

rftim

Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
«
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NATION’S NEEDS 
ARE DESCRIBED

it, and thus make the foreigner con
tribue to lightening the taxation of 
the people of this country.

“As to other questions, I must be 
brief even more, and general. Immi
gration—A nation requires to be care
ful of the class and kind of immigrants 
it permits to settle on its lands. There 
may be too much haste in giving away 
the public lands. They are a solid as
set; they will not run away, and there 
will be more demand for them in the 
future, and at greatly enhanced prices.

“Foreign policy—We must give heed 
to this, and set the national house in 
order to meet the condition of trade 
imposed upon us by reason of our own 
capacity for production, and the re
strictions which our products meet 
with when they seek the markets of 
the world.

“Our wheat and cheese products— 
And we should see that our products 
reach the world under their proper 
names, that our excellent cheese is not 
palmed off as English Cheddar, and 
that the wheat of the country is not, 
to the extent of one-half, denational
ized from the fact that a part is ship
ped abroad from American ports, and 
thereafter classed ■ as ‘American’ in the 
English trade returns.

“As to our position in the world, let 
us not be overproud. ‘We are what 
wfe are, and not what we would be,’ as 
Owen Meredith says. We call our
selves a nation; but really it is a 
greater boast to be a part, a great 
part, with complete autonomy, of the 
greatest nation the world has ever 
known. Kipling has truly classed us: 
‘Daughter in my mother’s house, and 
mistress in my, own.’

“Treaties-—And as to making trea
ties, it is one thing to make a treaty, 
and another to observe it. 
must be remembered that the other 
party has something to say about the 
obligation to observe it. Napoleon 
said that the Almighty was on " the 
side of the big battalions, and Nelson 
observed that he asked no better nego
tiator than a powerful British fleet. 
The might and influence of Great Bri

ne, do you ask? He was a musician, 
painter, podt, architect, sculptor, phy
siologist* engineer, natural historian, 
botanist, and inventor, all in one. He 
wasn t a ‘Jack-at-all-tradee, and master 
or none,” either. He was a real master 
of many arts, and a practical worker 
besides. He lived about the time Colum
bus set sail for America, and was born 
in tlle city, of Florence, Italy.

Perhaps some of you may feel a little 
better acquainted with him when you 
are told that it was Leonardo da Vinci 
who painted one of the grandest pic
tures in $he world, “The Last Supper”— 
a picture that has been copied many 
times and engraved in several styles, so 
that almost everyone has an idea of the 
?£razlsement an<t position at the table 
the figures of our Lord and his disciples.

EXPERIMENTS WITH the air for another six hours. With 
this wind freshening we might have 
gone a véry long way. All we wanted» 
however, was to prove that wo are 
cajmfcle erf -running many miles in the 
air." It. was also stated by Col. Cap
per that there had been no leakage of 
gas. Regarding the future of airships, 
Col. Capper said: “I think that a very 
much higher speed and very much bet
ter results are merely a question of 
money. As time goes on we shall be 
able to face heavy weather. At pres
ent we arc in our infancy, and we can 
only encounter light winds.”

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS

New Telegraph Instrument That Will 
Print

wisdom, and although he may be in the 
Street twenty years longer, he rarely 
“gets gay,” interferes with the plans 
of the big people, or attempts to swim 
counter to the tidal current, leastwise 
not after warning has been served up
on him.

Within the memory of many of the 
younger arrivals in Wall Street a 
group of strong banks usually classed 
as “Standard Oil" institutions, loaned 
a very rich trader of “plunging” pro
clivities nearly fifty million dollars, 
and then began to close in on him at 
the very top of a spectacular bull 
movement for which he was to some 
extent responsible on account of the 
magnitude and aggressiveness of his j 
operations. BefcA*e he could extricate j 
himself his paper profits had disap
peared and he was a loser for a huge 
sum. He confessed to the loss of ten 
million dollars. But here was another 
case where the victim’s resources had 
been underestimated. He was a multi
millionaire at the end of the play, and 
his return to the street is predicted, 
He knows enough, however, not to 
place himself fh the power of any 
of combination of men. 
experience gained during that cyclonic 
era as strictly educational, and as hav
ing been tuition cheaply bought. The 
only excuse offered for the campaign 
against this particular individual 
that he was “too noisy” and that it 
might be just as well to “get him out 
of the way” before he became unbear
able.

THE DEATH OF 
SIR JOHN ARDACK

Address by Donald Macmas- 
ter Before the Montreal Can

adian Club

London Times Tells of Remark
able Voyage Over City 

of London

London Times Reviews Co 
of Distinguished Maj 

General

:-r
or-

And only to think how many of the 
thousands of hard-working people real
ly own, in their wheel-barrow, an orig
inal fP(^or.£” great Leonardo da Vin
ci!—The Round Table.

In an Interesting address to the)
Canadian Club, at their opening meet
ing for the season, Mr. Donald Mac- 
master, K. C., gave a carefully worded 
warning to Canadians against the 
anxiety exhibited in certain political 
quarters to secure for Canada the 
power to make her own treaties, says 
the Montreal Gazette. Mr. Macmaster 
pointed out that it was one thing to 
make a treaty, but quite another thing 
to observe it. Also, as a treaty in
evitably Involved two nations, it was 
necessary to do more than observe it; 
it was necessary to be able to compel 
the other party to do the same. He 
pointed out that armies ahd navies 
were still heavy factors in interna
tional agreenteakg, and, this being the 
case Canada should go slow in secur
ing this power, wi^h 
necessity of enfcifcbfeg 
treaties. Unde 
his advice was
should not be imperilled by premature 
attempts at “National Housekeeping.”

The latter phrase was the subject 
of Mr. Macmaster*s address, and in 
the course of his remarks he dwelt 
upon a good many phases; of'our na
tional iexistence, from the standpoint, 
of ;his ‘long experience ! in Canadian 
public life, tinctured with the broad
ening effect of his *later experiences in 
England.

There was a large attandence at the
opening luncheon, which was held in tain are factors not to be dispised in 
the old Exchange hall, opposite the j the council rooms of diplomats, whe- 

In fact the at ten- j ther for the purpose of negotiation or 
jfound to be' much larger | defence. If we assume the responsi- 

than was expected, and some difficulty j bilky of making our own treaties, we 
was experienced in seating everybody. | must take the correlative responsibil- 

President W, H. D- Miller, of the j ity of enforcing and defending them. 
Canadian Club, took'the chair, and ; There is a fhighty destiny before Can- 
with him at' the guest table were 
Messrs. Donald Macmaster, Principal 
Peterson, of McGill; W. D. Lighthall,
K. C.; E. Fabre Surveyor, Max. Gold
stein, K. C.; H. B. Ames, M. P.; T. J.
Parkes, and others.

After a brief introduction by the 
chairman, Mr. Macmaster gave his ad
dress as follows, being received with 
loud applause: •

“I will divide my remarks- under 
various headings, and briefly discugs 
each. The first of these is the high
ways. It has been said: "Let me make 
the ballads of a nation, and I care not
who makes its laws." I would append I wonder if anyone can give a rea- 
to that, let me make the common roads sonable excuse for watering horses 
—the highways of a country—and I soon as they «have finished a meal or 
ears not who makes Its railways. The just before going out for a drive, says 
railways have, to a certain extent, su- a writer in Suburban Life. In the first 
perseded the king’s highway, but they Riace, the oats are washed out of the
can never be a complete substitute for stomach into the intestinal canals,
the highways of the common people, where they cannot be digested,"- and 
The highways of a people earmark it* must be an active irritant, and, in the 
place in progressive civilization. We Isecond, a stomach full of water, makes 
are a long way behind the itoipanst , a hqî-se-dull- and foggy. A little at 
The Scotch warricSieXclaimèd: 7'Oh for a tinje and that ofjjep is a good .rule

wSipg £
There is no greater self-imposed tastp—hich nattire threw out the other day 
on the people of a nation than the loss as you stopped your horse for a mo-
that results from bad roads. (Ap- ment. As soon as it halted one fore

foot was thrown forward because 
something was wrong and there was 
pain.

If you had examined the animal you 
might have found, some heat about the 
coronet or some sensitiveness along the 
muscles of ■ the pastern -or about the 
ankle. Tour friend says “call a veter
inary and have him nerved.’’

A better way is .to stop using for a 
few days, remove the shoes and let the 
horse stand on peat moss if an earth 
floor is not to bfe had. Of course, the 
grain ration ; miisj be greatly reduced 
and bran mashes substituted.

Then see if the heels have been eut 
so low as to strain the muscles of the 
leg, or the ' toes " left long to ' insure, 
more stride, or the foot is not proper
ly balanced. “No foot no horse,” is an 
old adage.

Why not take away those cribs and 
let yonr horse feed from the floor. It 
will require more time for it to con
sume ù meal, but that is surely no ob- 

our ma- iectlon and the animal’s digestion will 
Our spruce forests are beimproved.

What How about, that .horse, which is so
Are we ravenous for grain; did you ever try

serving them as property in trus't ™f„of those cribs with cups to prevent 
should be conserved and protected ’ bol's f' th« ^ain or have you ex- 
Tk. ■ '__ . . “ j ; perimented by scattering the oats^nn thil P£Elr ^ ^ ,one side of the stall floor so
upon these. The supply of pulp in thev must be eaten • slowlv •> Anv de-
hluYted ndSThe^nrp^fl bec®n?ing vice which necessitates twice the time 
»n«Stoid ^nTh if 1 f .take® hls usually consumed in putting away a 
nàtinnliLilith inyasion of our ration of grain will materially aid the
lv V£»«rfaiWe^w ?Ut t*6 is n0t ^ appearance, service and condition of a 
ly vandal. Our own laws permit the hdrse. ............................
foreigner for a nominal hire to plun- Do you stay with your horse while

r°*ï, ,US *°f the he is being shod? How then do you 
wealth with which bountiful nature in- know that he is being kindly treated? 
tended to endow us and those for „j saw a good smith strike a horse over 
\lhom we are trustee» our children the head the other day with his rasp, 
an.^T°Ur ehïldren s children. and the marks of the blow will remain

How long shall we willingly submit for weeks, 
to this state of things? With the Many valuable animals have been 
numerous rivers ^nd lakes that be- permanently injured by such blows 
deck our heritage, and by a system given under impulse, the result of vex- 
of cutting open spaces and conserving atious switching of tail or struggling.

------ iUe. water by dams, is it not possible^ Nt> sane man will allow the connecting-3
by fire-breaks, under careful super- hoof structure between the wall of the 
vision, to arrest the destroyer on the 
one hand, and to countermand the 
vandal by enacting laws that will pre
serve our forests for our own people 
and for the building up of industries 
that will give more labor and better 
wages to the Industrious, and greater 
prosperity to our people as a whole?
(Hear, hear.)

The military airship Null! Secundus 
accomplished a .fine performance, tra
veling from Aldershot to London at the

The London Times, in its 
Oct. 1, says:

We regret to record the ,], 
Major-General Sir John Ardagi, 
occurred on Monday night at i 
von Park, near Carnarvon, ' 
dence of the Hon. Frederick v,

Born on Aug. 1, 1840, Ard, 
educated at Trinity college, 
and at the Military academe 
wlch, whence he obtained hls 
sion in the Royal Engineer 
years of age. Almost from thr 
was employed on what prov. 
his life work, the intelligent 
of his service and diplomacy 
still a subaltern, in 1869. he 
panied General Sir W. Jerv 

, mission to Nova Scotia and !
; and wgs very 
pointed to the staff of the 
In that capacity he- was sent", 
Slops to several European 
àtid drew up valuable report- 

'military and strategic commit 
18t6 his special knowledge 
and boundary questions was »„ 
recognized that he was appointed 
Lord Salisbury’s staff at the 
tinople conference; and two y,.a . 
he was present at the Berlin ,-V„ 
where he earned his C.B.

The strike of the telegraph operators 
has doubtless suggested to-many minds 
the advance that would be made by the 
introduction of automatic printing tel
egraph instruments. The process of 
transmitting information by telegraph 
might then be reduced by the elimina
tion of two distinct stages, that of 
sending the message in the Morse code 
and that of receiving it and translating 
it back again, both of which 
quire expert and practiced

If such instruments were in general 
use today, says the Springfield Repub
lican, the country would not be at the 
mercy, as it is more or less, of these 
specially trained 
difficult to fill, 
occupation less in the world, but it 
is unnecessary at this -late hour to re
fute the false theory that society suf
fers any real hurt in such ways or 
that there is any real* reduction of op
portunity. The world progresses by 
the elimination of unnecessary labor. 
But it will probably 
prise to most people to learn that 
practical printing telegraph instrument 
was invented and in actual use in this 
country over 50 years ago. T____ 
House’s printing telegraph, which 
largely used in the United States 
til about 1860. It was simple-in prin
ciple, though complicated in construc
tion. The letters of the alphabet, "a 
period and a blank, or 28 spaces in all, 
were engraved on the rim of a type 
wheel, upon the shaft of which was a 
scape wheel of 14 teeth. By means 
of a retracting spring and an electric 
magnet the type wheel could be re
volved at will and any desired letter 
be presented by breaking and closing 
the circuit.

Bût more successful instruments 
have been invented since then and the 
automatic printing telegraph or “tick
er” which records the stock market 
quotations and which is in every day 
use, will instantly suggest itself. The 
“ticker” was originated in New York in 
1867, has been improved by many in
ventors and is in use all over the world 
today, many hundreds or thousands of 
instruments being operated by a single 
individual at the central exchange. 
But that House’s automatic telegraph 
for ordinary messages went out of 
use must, of course, have been due to 
its not being able to compete with the 
speed achieved by expert senders and 
receivers using the Morse code.

Since then, however, there has been a 
tremendous advance in electrical ap
paratus of every nature and it has been 
said that the only reason why auto
matic printing telegraph instruments 
have not already been put in general 
use in America has been the 
tism of .jested and practically monop- 
biistic interests. If titis Is true, today 
must be. Abe day of regrets; the two 
big telegraph companies must sigh for 
the inventions they are said to have 
spiothered. At all events necessity is 
still the mother of invention and the 
present strike must hasten the coming 
of the perfected automatic machine 
which in its final form will probably 
require at one end no more than the 
ability to strike the keys of the type
writer, while at the other end of the 
wire it automatically records the mes
sage. In view of various typesetting 
and electrical machines already in op
eration and the problems involved this 
does not seem too much to expect.

rate of about 24 miles an hour, and, 
after starting on the return journey, 
descending in the grounds of the 
Crystal palace, owing to the strength 
of the wind, says the London Times. 
The journey was made às a stability 
and endurance trial. The airship was 
sent off from Farnborough towards 
London, with the object of ascertain
ing how long it-coul^ remain at work 
in the air, and although the original 
idea had to be partially modified, ow
ing to an increase of wind, the airship 
gave a notable exhibition of its capa
bilities.
on Saturday morning, it rose steadily 
on an even keel, and, after making a 

the steering ap-

PHENOMENAL DIVING FEATS.

Australian Who Does Monte Cristo 
Stunt and Other Daring Tricks. ë

man 
He counts theOne of the most sensational divers 

of this or any other generation has 
just been in Australia, and he has put 
the best tricks of all previous high 
divers completely in the shade. His 
name is Alexander Lamb, and he is 
2o. years of age. Along with fifty of 
the most perilous stunts which make 
the spectators gasp with fear, Lamb 
performs the Monte Cristo feat 
the utmost indifference, 
act consists in being placed in a strong 
sÿck, witft the mouth tied firmly, after’ 
Which the diver jumps into the water 
from a height of fifty or sixty feet, cuts 
his way out and swims ashore. Horace 
H. Prescott, who saw Lamb perform 
says of him: “He is a pérformer out 
of the ordinary class, wti& executes 
with perfect grace his fifty dives and 
somersaults, and performs with ease 
upwards of twenty tricks ii^ the water. 
Within thè last four or five years Lamb 
has made hls name. His father is 
the superintendent of the Richmond 
City baths, and having his residence 
there his son had access to the water 
all the time, and Aleo, being devoid 
of fear, soon learned the art of swim
ming and diving.

"Later he built a high diving board 
in the baths, from which he became 
initiated in the art of high diving. His 
dives are remarkable for their shal
lowness. No sooner does he enter the 
water than he bobbs up a yard or two 
further on; it makes no difference 
whether it is a twenty or sixty-foot 
dive, and his take off, carriage to and 
entrance of the water 
hardly a splash being raised as 
the brine. He has performed the dar
ing Monte Cristo feat so often that one 
day he became careless and forgot 
to take hls knife with him. His trainer 
became alarmed, and diving into the 
water, found him still in the bag. 
Bringing him to the surface he cut 
him out of his trap, from which he 
emerged smiling, as if nothing 
the ordinary-had happened.

“He had another miraculous escape 
when performing at Queensland. Div
ing from a height of sixty feet into 
tank containing 5 feet 3 inches of wa
ter, he was accompanied through the 
air in.his flight by a beam which loos
ened from the diving platform and it 
raced him for the tank, 
he managed to dodge it. Not long 
since Lamb performed a feat which 
had never before been attempted. He 
swam seven miles down the river 
Yarra and on the way dived from 
eight bridges, the heights varying from 
32 to 68 feet. He made a start from 
a point above the Hawthorn bridge 
after being coated with vaseline. His 
first dive was from a height of 68 feet 
and it was done as clean as a whistle. 
Twenty-five minutes afterwards -he 
reached the Wallen road bridge, where 
he was met by- a big crowd. Then with 
a beautiful clean swoop, which con
veyed a fine impression of muscular 
power under perfect adjustment, he 
dived from a height of 65 feet, and 
came to the surface almost as soon as 
he struck the water.

“Swimming twentv-six strokes to the 
infinite, and maintaining a cheerful 
grin, he reached the Heyington bridge 
in twenty-five minutes. On the brtttge 
some religious reformer had painted 
in large capitals the solemn warning: 
‘After death judgment.’ Whether Lamb 
observed it or not is uncertain, but he 
twisted slightly as he dived, and did 
not enter the water as cleanly as usual. 
At Twickenham Ferry he hung ât 
the stern, of the trainer’s boat long 
enough to drink a glass of whisky and 
milk. After this he had to face a stiff 
stretch of rough water with the wind 
in his teeth until he reached the Cha
pel street bridge, 65 feet high.

“The next was a forty-foot dive from 
the Punt road bridge, followed six 
minutes later by the Anderson street 
bridge, 32* feet high. And now com
menced his home stretch—«a mile and 
a furlong. The water was rather rough, 
ana it lacked the buoyancy in the 
bends. For the first time Lamb showed 
signs of flagging, but as he neared 
Prince’s bridge, the finish, crowds of. 
people gathered" on the bridge 
banks and cheered him loudlyXHe fin
ished his swim at twenty minutes to 
three, thus taking three hours, two 
minutes to complete it, including the 
five dives. He immediately mounted 
the parapet of the bsidge and sprang 
splendidly out for the last time as he 
took the 40-foot dive. Lamb used 
side stroke all through.’’

It is reported that he will visit Eng
land, and maybe America before long. 
Lamb was born in Scotland, but went 
to Australia when very young.
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its correlative THE LAMP OF THE FUTURE

Will Give Light Without Heat—Pi*ob- 
ably a Gas or Vapor

Many attempts have been made to 
our present 

lamps, says a' 
writer in Cassier’s Magazine.

Light is only a by-product in all 
known luminants, for the production 
is, the shining of hot bodies, because 
of light depends on incandescence, that 
they are hot.

Such a body radiates a variety of 
waves, but very few of them 
ful as light. The useful light rays only 
appear when the temperature is fairly 
high; below that ohly long heat waves 
appear. By increasing the tempera
ture the percentage of useful> light rays 
increases.

As long as we only knoW the way to 
produce electric light by incandescence 
we can only increase the efficiency by 
increasing the working temperature.

Naturally there must be a certain 
temperature where the percentage of 
visible radiations reaches the maxi
mum, and this is supposed to be be
tween 4,000 and 5,000 degrees centi
grade. But even at this temperature 
the efficiency only amounts to about 
8 per cent, so that there is an abso
lute limit in lighting ny incandescence.

The familiar electric incandescent 
lamp consists of a filament of carbon 
enclosed in a vacuum. The*carbon 
filament is heated by the electric 
rent and forms our hot body. Now', 
carbon is apparently the most refrac
tory of all substances, its boiling point 
being about 3,800 centigrade.

Unfortunately, we cannot use such a 
high temperature in the carbon in
candescent lamp, for our limit is not 
the boiling point, but the temperature 
at which the evaporation becomes so 
great as to limit the life of our lamps. 
The temperature at which we work 
carbon in our lamps is about 1,800 de
grees.

The efficiency of the incandescent 
lamp can therefore be increased by 
using a material which has a lower 
vapor tension at a higher temperature.

Nernst was the first to devote his 
attention to the problem, and brought 
out the well known Nernst lamp. The 
filament consists principally of zir
conia magnesium oxide and a small 
amount of the oxide of the yttria 
group.

Great hopes were entertained when 
the Nernst lamp appeared on the 
ket, but these have not been realized, 
for the lamp had one great disadvan
tage which has never been 
namely, the filament does not conduct 
and consequently does not light up at 
ordinary temperature.

The success with these experiments 
led scientists to turn their attention to 
other rare metals, of which the fol
lowing have been used with 
tantalum, tungsten, zirconium and ir
idium.

The tantalum lamp has so far been 
the most successful of all metallic fila
ment lamps, and thousands are now in 
use in London alone. There is no doubt 
that within a very short time we shall 
have at our command metallic fila
ment lamps which from a practical 
point of view will equal the present 
carbon lamp and have an efficiency of 
1 watt per candle power.

This will be a great achievement, 
but it will not be the lamp of the fu
ture. For, as shown in the beginning 
of this article», we are absolutely lim
ited as long as we cling to incandes
cent bodies for light production.

Heat, although capable of making a 
liquid or solid incandescent, cannot 
make a gas incandescent, but merely 
increases its pressure. We can, how
ever, set gas molecules in vibration by 
chemical reaction or electric stress, 
such as is done when ah çlectric sur- 
rjent is passed through a vacuum tube.

Theoretically, there is no limit to 
the efficiency of a luminescent gas. 
W^thiq the last few years good effi
ciencies haveybeen obtained with the 
Moore vacuum tube illumination, and 
this method of light production has a 
great future before it. The light of 
the future will be a lamp giving light 
without heat and the probabilities are 
that this will be either a luminescent 
gas or vapor.

few curvés to test 
paratus, settled : into -a northeasterly 
course. At Aldershot it was an open 
secret that London was thé objective 
and it was anticipated that the airship 
would reach London at about 1 o’clock. 
Pursuing a practically straight course, 
however, the distance was covered in 
less time, -and before 12.30 o’clock the 
airship was circling round St. Paul’s 
cathedral, having previously passed 
over the War office. In Whitehall the 
manoeuvres of Null! Secundus were 
watched by several members of the 
army council, including Col. Sir Ed
ward Ward, Gen. Sir William Nichol
son, Maj.-Gen. Hadden and 
Gen. Charles Douglâs. 
were speedily crowded with people 
watching the progress of the airship, 
which at many points came so low that 
it was possible to see something of the 
working of the mechanism, and thé 
movements of the occupants, Col. Cap
per, Mr. Cody, and Lieut. Waterlow. 
Null! Secundus also passed over Buck
ingham palace and its grounds, and 
manoeuvred above the lawn on which 
the King occasionally holds reviews. 
This, it is stated, was a rehearsal of 
the visit to be paid on Oct 14, when 
His Majesty will inspect the airship. 
Traveling eastwards, the airship made 
a wide circuit of St. Paul’s cathedral, 
afterwards heading against the wind 
on the return journey. Nulli Secundus 
was under complete control, but the 
wind was rather strong, and when over 
Clap ham common the course was al
tered for Sydenham. Over the grounds 
of the Crystal palace the airship was 
put through â sériés of manoeuvres, 
these extending qvejs. a^ period of about 
a quarter of an hour.- Then the air
ship was lowered 'to the ground, its 
final position being in the centre of the 
cycle track. descent was to the
entirè satisfaction of^ those in charge. 
When the airship touched ground it 
was at once secured in position by
means of ropes, ai><! guarded by a party
of Royal Engineers who arrived short
ly afterwards. .The, airship attracted 
a great numbetr’.b^ spectators to the 
palace. At the^qÿAse of the football 
match in the adrjBinltig ground the cy
cle track was surrounded, but no one 
was allowed to approach Nulli Secun
dus.

•Ice.and defending 
circumstances, 

Canada’s future
By

ofincrease the efficiency of 
eléctric incandescentAnd it come as a sur-

a

chief commissioner for settlinr ,hl 
Turco-Greek boundary. Betwv.’n L, 
years 1882 and 1887 came his nnl 
chance of active service in the n-lri 
which enabled him to show that H 
was as capable in the militate pra’. 
tice as he was in theory. At Alexan
dria, in 1È82, he did good work as an 
engineers and Lord Wolseley drew at. 
tention to his ability in regulating the 
railway arrangements between 
mailla and Kassassin, and to his un 
grudging activity in the field before 
and during the battle of Tel-el-Kebir 
In 1884 he accompanied Sir Gerald 
Graham’s abortive expedition as < R£ 
and D.M.I., being present at the bat
tles of El Teb and Tamai .and super
intending the evacuation of Tokar 
During Lord Wolseley’s Nile expedb 
tlon he was employed at the base, and 
in the following year was

This was
was
un-

are use-Lieut.- 
The streets

board of ti'ade. 
dance was

Is-ada, that may be enhanced by prudent 
statesmanship, but which should not 
be prejudiced by premature attempts 
at ‘national housekeeping.’ ” (Loud 
applause.)

On the conclusion of Mr. Macmas- 
ter’s address a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered him by President W. H. 
D. Miller.

■perfect, 
he hitfe

are

present at
the defeat inflicted on the Khalifa's 
troops at Ginnis. In 1887 Ardagh was 
recalled to the war office, where, under 
Lord Wolseley’s directions, he organ
ized a mobilization division in dose 
connection with the intelligence 
branch ; and it will be remembered 
that one of the few satisfactory feat
ures at the beginning of the South 
African was that the

HORSE SENSE.

The Kind Needed, Not by the Horse, 
but by the Owner.

out of

cur-
aas

mobiliza
tion of the troops was accomplished 
without a hitch. For this the good 
foundation laid by Sir John in 18S7 
was partly responsible. He then spent 
six years in India as private secretary 
to Lord Lansdowne, and for a short 
time to Lord

Fortunately

î^ein; and, after a brief 
commandant of the School ofconserva- tenp as

Military Engineering, he was pvomot- 
e<?v.tcrttte. PP«t,,^Y>Whlph; jfe is best re
membered, oiT «rector "OT "the mirarv 
intelligence branch* at the war 
This post he held from 1896 to 1901.plause.)

“It has also been said:
In the evening Col, Capper received 

a number of press representatives at 
the Crystal palace and made a state
ment relating to the vd3rage of the air
ship. Nulli Secundus, he said, had 
fully come up to all their expectations. 
The ballopn ha,d made the journey at 
the rate of about 24 miles an hour, and 
after passing round St. Paul’s cathed
ral had proceeded to Clapham common. 
They would have descended there but 
for the fact that there were too many 
people on the common, and conse
quently they decided to alight at the 
Crystal palace, where it was quieter. 
The journey from Clapham to Syden
ham occupied only a few minutes. Col. 
Capper added that they would have 
been able to return to Farnborough 
and Aldershot that night but for the 
strong wind prevailing, as the airship, 
under the conditions existing* during 
its voyage to London, could have gone 
on for 24 hours. Col. Capper express
ed the liveliest satisfaction with the 
volage of the Nulli Secundus. on what, 
as he explained, was a purely experi
mental trip. As they crossed Whitehall 
the altitude of the airship was 850 ft. 
That, however, was not by any means 
the highest point which was reached, 
the, balloon at one point rising to an 
altitude of 1,300 ft. The mean height 
during the journey was 750 ft. When 
they were going over London Col. Cap
per found that the airship was travel
ing at a faster pace than that at which 
they had been traveling. “We turned 
round St. Paul’s,” Col. Capper proceed
ed, “and headed away for Kennington 
oval.
that the balloon began to slow down 
very much, and, as we continued to
wards Clapham common we found 
the wind increasing steadily. Over the 
common the wind was so great that 
we came almost to a stop. We stopped 
over the common about half an hour, 
sailing about, and sometimes actually 
stopping. Coming with the wind to 
the palace, the angle at which the air
ship traveled relatively to the direc
tion of the breeze was diagonal. $t 
was not broad-side on. In the palace 
grounds we found a perfectly safe po
sition forx the descent.”

In reply to questions Col. Capper said 
that nominally the horse power of the 
engines was 40 to 50 miles an hour, 
but they ran on about a 
power. The^distance covered was 50 
miles, and the speed at one point was 
somewhere about 40 miles an hour. 
That was when the airship was travel
ing from Clapham to the palace. Speak
ing of his sensations, Col. Capper re
marked that it was better to be travel
ing in an airship than motoring on the 
roads, there being no speed limit and 
no dust. He volunteered the informa
tion that the engine was of French 
construction. He regretted this fact as 
a Briton, but he hoped that the nation 
would be able

‘Manners
maketh man.’ Winchester and Oxford 
have engraved the truism oyer the 
portals of two of their most important 
seats of learning. Manners, too, have 
mufch to do with the makeup of a na
tion. They are a capital asset; and 
their absence is aV fatal liability. 
‘Higher manners^ pilfer, laws,’ exclaim
ed the late Poet Laureate! and all the 
British lands approved in vocal assent 
But are we true to the precept in prac
tice? I have heard it said that there 
is a decay of manners !n this land of 
promise. I trust it is not so; I trust I 
have been misinformed; I trust that 

• the blemish of bad manners shall never 
stain the fair fiame of Canada; for 
just as sure as ‘a soft answer turneth 
away wrath,’ so good humor and polite 
speech will dignify behavior, ‘and con
tribute to the happiness of ourselves 
and the stranger that journeys in 
midst.

“Let us look at some of 
terial assets.
the greatest on the globe, 
we doing with them?

From the first he realized that 
of his most Important duties was to 
prepare all the information that would 
be necessary in case of a war with 
the Boer republics; and, in spite of 
the 'miserably inadequate 
money at his disposal, he was able to 
produce the now famous “Military 
Notes on the Dutch Republics in 
South Africa” before the war broke 
out.

staff and

mar-

These “notes” subsequently 
proved to have been extraordinarily 
accurate in their recital of facts. 
Moreover, it was no secret to his 
private friends that in August, 1899. 
Sir John took a true view of the situ
ation, and advised the army board 
that 200,000 men would be required 
for the task before them. With the 
means at his disposal—he had a staff 
of about 20, compared to a staff of 
250 in the corresponding German 
branch, and an allowance for his of
fice of about

overcome,

EXPENSIVE HAZING

(W. G. Nichols in AppletoiVs.)-
One of the methods employed to get 

rid of objectionable persons in Wall 
Screet who persist in conducting their 
operations without regard to the plans 
or wishes of the powers, is to “load 
them wich money” and then call for its 
repayment at inconvenient periods. 
This is usually accomplished by subtly 
playing upon the vanity of the in
tended victim. He is made an ob
ject of flattering attention by import-' 
ant bankers and other people of conse
quence of the street. It is conveyed 
to aim that his genius is becoming 
recognized, and that the really big 
fellows of the Street see him in truly 
Napoleonic qualities. He is informed 
chat this bank and that bank and the 
other bank will be only too glad to. ex
tend him credit. The borrowing of 
money is made very easy for him^ 
and little by little he extends himself. 
He is consulted by representatives of 
the great combinations, and his judg
ment is asked on the market. Pleased 
beyond measure that he should have 
found recognition in this manner, he 
generally feels it incumbent upon him 
to “make good” and further strengthen 
his position by buying huge blocks of 
some stock for which he may Have 
expressed a preference or into which 
he has been skilfully steered. He 
still finds it easy to borroUr jfioneV 
from favored banks—until his collater
als are all in.

Suddenly a change iti conditions 
takes place. The temperature falls. 
Genial warmth and cordiality make 
room for coolness and indifference. 
The market begins to react. Cavalry 
charges against the favorites are made 
by conspicuous market generals. The 
banks wherein the momenetarily dis
tinguished victim has borrowed most 
of his money call upon him for 
margins. He struggles to produce col
lateral, and when he w
farther he is <obliged to reduce his 
holdings in the market. This process 
is. palled “compulsory liquidation.” 
Thrd^gh mysterious channels every
body in the Street is advised of what 
is going on and the attention of thou
sands and tens of thousands of traders 
is turned his way. On the floor of the 
Exchange the professionals help the 
market down on him. The banks be
come more persistent and angrily de
mand that he either supplement his 
margins or close out his trades. They 
are adamant and, oh, so cold.

The longer the victim holds on the 
worse it is for him, unless he is

success :

onr £20,000, compared to
over £ 90,000 annually spent by the 
Transvaal government—it is wonder
ful how much he did accomplish dur
ing these five years, for. he was con
sulted not only by the military au
thorities, but also by the colonial and 
foreign offices. Not the least indeed of 
the services which he rendered to this 
important branch of the army was 
the striking evidence which lie gave 
before "the war commission on the dif
ficulty he had found in obtaining sym
pathy for its needs, and the clearness 
with which he formulated its require
ments. Before he retired he had gon^ 
as military delegate to the first peace 
conference at The Hague in 1899. and 
had occasion to display his diplomat 
skill in difficult discussions about 
modes of warfare. His great achieve
ment was that he was able to persuade 
the conference to adopt the “Régula- 

respecting 
of war on land” which now form a part 
of the international code. When he 
had retired from active service at the 
war office he wàs employed on vart- 

commissions in connection with

and

/
When we got there we found

the

the laws and customstions

Lady Laurier’* Dog
Lady Laurier has developed a very 

commendable habit on fine evenings in 
Ottawa between five and sir o'clock and 
literally dragging Sir Wilfrid away from 
his office, for, be it understood the Pre
mier is an insatiable woricer, and. un
less he had someone to look after him 
would probably remain in his office un
til all hours of the night.

Now among her ladyship’s pets is a 
beai^tful King Clfarles spaniel, who 

is much attached to his mistress. The 
other evening he accompanied her on 
her trip up to “the block,” ap'd she en
tered Sir Wilfrid’s office, 'Ihe dog, of 
course, going in too. It was a busy mo
ment. Big affairs of state Were in the 
air, and there was an unusually large 
gathering of politicians to know' What 
had been done in council. Some of them 
had been admitted to the Premier’s of
fice, and he was proceeding to explain 
things to them. In the midst of Ifis 
remarks the 'doggie began to bark and to 
show other signs that he was weary of 
waiting. Thee Premier stood it for a 
moment and then saM in a mjld voice. 
“My dear, your dog wants to go home.”

“Yes,” replied Lady Laurier, “he 
knows that it is time for you to go too!”

But the dog would not be quieted and 
so 'Lady. Laurier had to take him out 
and await her husband ih the 'carriage 
outside, But the puppy had his revenge, 
for Sir Wilfrid soon cut short his inter
locutors by saying: ‘‘You’ll have to ex
cuse nib. Lady Laurier is waiting 
me.’ And-fc^-off he went to his home on 
Laurieis avenue, probably, half an ho 
at least before he would oTTierwise have 
torn himself away.

Incidentally it mày be remarked that 
the man WTlo wrote the item to the ef
fect that STr Wilfrid was negotiating 
for the purchase of an official residence 
for the Premiers of Canada, in the vic
inity of Rideau 

which

ous __
the South African war and appointed 
a director of the Suez canal, an 
bitrator between Chili and Argent 
and a member of the Permanent Inter
national Court at The Hague.

Sir John, by a lucky chance for 
country, was throughout life einp = 
ed on the kind of work for which 
was best fitted. A great work r. 
clear and forcible thinker, and -t n 
of muclf and varied experience he 
remarkable for his power of takins t 
all the aspects of a case and env 
ing its essence. Never strong, 
habitually overtaxed his strength 
the public; and whether at the 
office, on independent missions, 
the representative of his counir; 
had the good of the service always 
fore his eyes, and a mind capab. 
seeing what was good. It was 
him at one time that he knew th 
known only to the prime minister 
one other man in the country 
colleagues and private friends he •° 
staunch and full of generosity, 
ning their respect by his ability 
their love by his readiness to 
them with it, while to good e;‘ 
for the benefit of others he wa.- 
ways willing to give a helping h.«
He was especially interested in 
Red Cross movement, and his 
public act w-as to appear as the Fo 
ish representative at the internal: ;- 
Red Cross conference this year, 
hls deathbed he received the rare 
tinction of the Russian Red < 
decoration from the dowager env 
of Russia. In 1896 he married Su - 

•widow of the third Earl of Ma! • 
bury, who survives him.
The funeral will take place at Bro^v 
field church, near Taunton, Somers* .

foot and thé .frog to be cut away sim
ply to give a more pleasing appear
ance. »

By this one makes certain contrac
tion of tile héëls, with all its attend
ant permanent ills. This tissue is the 
natural hoof expander, and as such 
must be closely guarded.

Did you ever have your foot fitted 
to a shoe or dp you insist on having 
shoes fitted to your feet? Why, then, 
allow a blacksmith to fit your horse’s 
foot to the shot shoe, by burning the 
hoof until there is equal bearing.

To be Sure, there qjay be no evidence 
of pain, but the seaftng of the hoof 
structure with a hot iron never will 
be permitted, by a humane man. That 
the operaticfii injures the foot, 
contraction more likely and unbalances 
the adjustment of parts cannot but be 
admitted.

One of the most successful stage 
drivers of the old time told me 
ago that a horse would last a third 
longer apd do better service if its har
ness fitted, in every part—and I think 
he was right. Take a look the next 
time you drive out and see if the horse 
is the right distance from the carriage 
■to insure minimum force in moving 
same and yet not hit; if the collar fits, 
the breastplate or holdback Is not too 
high or low or the saddle too far 
backward.- A business man, or better 
still, a woman, will at a glance detect 
anything wrong.

na,

30-horse
Shark Attacks Bather

The arrival of the big steamer ‘Ari
zonian’ brought a harrowing tale of a 
battle between Frank Fonda, a member 
of the crew, and a shark in the waters 
at Salina Cruz, in which the shark with 
its teeth tore the forearm almost off 
the unfortunate sailor. Three fingers 
were ground in the massive jaws of the 
big fish, while Foada’s right foot was 
almost severed. The tragedy occurred 
on a hot day while the ‘Arizonian’ was 
lying at Salina Cruz. About forty mem
bers of the crew went in bathing 
the breakers. Fonda’s companic 
served him waving his arms wildly in 
the air as if to beat off something, and 
then sink beneath the waves. They 
thought, however, that he was playing 
the drowning joke and laughed.

Soon the water where Fonda had been 
swimming became dyed with blood and 
the man’s companions secured a boat 
and put x>ut to save him. As the

“It must *ot be forgotten 
have not only magnificent forests, but 
superb water power, 
conjunction, and one is necessary to 
the development of the other. But 
perience has shown that the destruc
tion of the forest entails the destruc
tion, or at least a very great diminu
tion, of the water that natqre left as 
the main auxiliary to development of 
the great pulp and lumbering indus
tries.

“In the meantime the, foreigner is 
simply stripping our land of 
that is invaluable to us, in order to 
supply his own deficiency, 
contributing anything to the perman
ent settlement or wealth of this coun
try. An export duty on pulp wood, or 
pulp, if not actual prohibition of 
portation, is urgently called for in the 
national Interest. A like policy in the 
province of Ontario in regard to the 
exportation of saw logs has been fol
lowed by most beneficial results. The 
sawing formerly done in Michigan and 
Wisconsin was transferred to Canada, 
to the great benefit of Canadian trade 
and labor. From another point of 
view, if we have a surplus of a thing 
that foreign nations must have, we 
can very well put an export duty upon

that we

They exist in can go no

ex-

among 
ons ob-to compete with the 

French in constructing that part of the 
airship’s mechanism. Mr. Cody men
tioned that ordinary petrol was used 
and that the engine ran at the rate of 
1,100 to 1,200 revolutions a minute 
Ballast was carried, but as far as this 
trip and the previous flight were con
cerned there had been n ooccasion to 
use it. Col. Capper added ;

“We do not pretend that this is a 
first class man-of-war of the air, but 
we have at least learned how an air
ship is to be managed and we know 
more or less what is wanted, 
first attempt and with a gas bag made 
five years ago by Col. Templer I think 
it is quite satisfactory in comparison 
with _what foreign nations have done 
in this direction. . We have done more 
at least than the French did at their 
first attempt, and I think if you con
sult the records you will see that 
have remained longer in the air than 
any other airship has done. We should 
have had no difficulty in keeping in

makes

Tan asset years

without
ey ap

proached the spot where the blood col
ored tile water there was a swish and 
the shark, coming to the surface, rolled 

displaying its glittering belly. In

very
strong and shrewd enough to realize 
early in the experience what is ahead 

Usually when the curtain 
falls on the last scene the victim is a 
wreck. It he survives the trial, he 
knows he has been put through 
course of discipline and he knows 
why.

There may be murder in his

ex- of him.
the jaws the men. could plainly see a 
piece of Fonda's foot. Two of the 
beat the shark off with oars, and 
diving brought to the surface the mutil
ated body of the fireman.

He was taken ashore and found to be 
still living. A litter was made upon 
which Fonda was placed and taken to 
the hospital. He is now at tile hospital 
at Salina Cruz fighting between life and 
death. His hair had turned from a jet 
black to white. It is expected that he 
will lose his right foot and several of 
ills fingers. The shark measured ten 
feet in length.—San Francisco Chronicle.

but the chances are he submits wtih 
the best grace possible to the frightful 
punishment inflicted upon him, and 
solves that he will never again put 
himself in a position to be crucified. 
He may not be broken-hearted, but he 
has certainly added to his store of

Hall, does not know the 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady 

Laurier have for their liome in Laurier 
Tt would fake ja good deal to 

^persuade them to remove from there. 
It is,\indeed, “Homr ’’-.-eT'>•’»**<£» Saturday 
Itlght.

affection
Tt takes a great man ' to do a little 

thing sometimes, 
invented that very simple thing called 
a wheelbarrow? Why, no less a man 
than Lednarda da Vinci. And who was

re-
Who do you think avenue.
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LARGE MAJI 
FAR CONSE

Major Beattie in 
ries Hon. C, S 

Late Sfl

majority over

Tw.o Other Bye-E 
Well for Con

Caus

London, Ont., Oct. 
election here today tc 
the House of Comm 
by the resignation of 
man, resulted in the 
Thomas Beattie, Con 
majority of 1,036 over 
the labor candidate, 
not nominate a candie 

East Northur 
Campbellford, Ont. 

bye-election to fill 
East Northumberland: 
death of the Conserve 
Cochrane, was held to 
jn the election by a ri 
C. L. Owens, Conse 
Mulholland was the I 
Mr. Cochrane’s majori 

North Wei! 
Toronto, Oct. 29.—1 

oral, was elected to 
North 'Wellington tod 
of 215- The vacancj 
the death of Thomas 
who in 1901 was elect 
of 30$.

CANNOT B0RR
Wheat* Dealers Obli1 

» Grain Before i _ 
Lake Ele^

it

Winnipeg, Man., Oq 
peg the leading graj 
they cannot borrow 
banks to carry wheal 
from Fort William 
wheat must be paid 
into the store at Fori 

An unprecedented 
last week in the gra 

• eel chartered to com 
Cleveland for a cara 
four days at Fort Yj 
load because the own 
coqld not pay for j 
would not let it be lq 
paid for. Another ved 
coming in light to l| 
her expenses paid, an 
Duluth and load then 

The Isame
could not pay the bar 
the bank would not 
until it was paid.

Except to milling 
are still buying high 
small quantities on t 
not been possible to 
for the past three da

Prominent grain m< 
possible result, of , th 
tba mirse strings' of 
thaLtme chances are 
that elevators all ovei 
cease buying wheat, 
fact some of them 1 
that now, without mi 
announcement.

One man said: “T 
prised if at the end 
week all but mill elei 
to buy wheat throug

A* prominent cornu 
‘‘We have notified oi 
we can no longer U 
then*, and allow theii 
in the store at Fort 
future we will have 
sell as soon as their 
pleted.”

reason.

Finnish Die]
Helingfors, Oct. 29J 

rejected the proposed 
$47,000,000 as biennj 
for exemption of Fi 
in the Russian arms 
the diet will add fd 
agitation of the Rus 
against Finnish auto] 
peror-Grand Duke is] 
personally insistent 
to which he considel 
faith is pledged.

RAILWAY COi 
WILL SE1

E, & N. Will No-
cuss Store 5 

ation Wi

. (From Wednesi
The intention expi 

from J. E. Mc Mu 11er 
C. P. R., to the city c 
read at Monday nij 
that body, that the : 
naimo Railway 
longer deal with the 
with the question of 
tracks on Store strei 
veal directly to the 
^ion was further ex 
morning, when R. M: 
dent of the E. & N. 
eral executive for th 
Hah* Columbia, togetl 
Mullen awaited upon

The conference res 
eran09 of the negotii 
company and the cit 
Hves of the railway, 
it quite clear that 11C 
tion would be made 
that hereafter any di 
tion . with the Store 
would be transacted)
mission.

Another question 
discussed was that < 
malt road crossing, 
mission has already: 
railway company ha^ 
tlle crossing closed,! 
stated t othe Mayor! 
was in no position ti 
Dations as to open! 
r16 commission had 
*cpt closed, because^ 
an unsafe one for \

Steam Shove 
.„3’île steam shovel 

from fhe main 
n * , s commenced
n^k’ The filing 
Point will th
aix weeks.
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WINNIPEG MAYOR 
ON CITY FINANCES

Portland, Me,, Oct. 29.—Planning to 
duplicate his feat of forty 
of walking ^to Chicago, » distance of 
1230 miles, in 26 days, Edward Pay- 
son Weston started at five-o’clock to
night from the Portland post office 
amid the cheers and good wishes of 
fully one thousand people who had 
gathered to see his start He is 69 
years of age.

Mr. Weston was greeted by a num
ber of friends, Including former Mayor 
Jas. P. Baxter, who watched his depar
ture 40 years ago, and was accompan
ied to the South Portland city line 
by Joseph C. Sterling, who as a police 
officer escorted him out on the same 
route on the first walk.

Mayor Clifford witnessed his depar
ture and administered an oath that the 
conditions of the feat had been com
plied with.

Mr. Weston expects to arrive at the 
Chicago postoffioe at two o'clock in 
the afternoon of Thursday, Nov. 28, 
averaging about 50 miles a day. He 
will go by way of Boston, Troy, Utica, 
Syracuse, Buffalo, Toledo and Cleve
land. There was an arrangement for 
Henry Schmerl of Chicago, tp start at 
the same time for Portland.

years ago,

Recommends Delay in Work on 
Power Scheme and in the 

Money Bylaws

London Times Correspondent 
Looks Upon B. C, as 

“Hysterical"

Winnipeg, Oct. 2$.—As a result of 
his trip to London, Mayor Ashdown 
recommended to the city council that 
work on the city power scheme be de- 
layed until such time as securities have 
been sold to cover the present indebt
edness of the city.

The mayor also advocated delay in 
submitting money bylaws to the peo
ple. Five bylaws to raise money have 
been prepared for submission to the 
people at the December elections as 
follows: Bathing station, $100,000: 
overhead bridge. Brown and Brant 
streets, $240,000; playgrounds, $260,- 
000; public abattoir, $100,000; conduit 
system, $200,000.

The mayor received offers for the 
city bonds in London. The bids were 
around 90. The taxes are now com
ing to and the city will not be in need 
of money until December 31, when $1,- 
200,000 worth of debenture debt has (.o 
be paid off. The mayor left treasury 
notes with the Bank of Commerce to 
London, and the money raised by sell
ing them will be used to pay off the 
debentures. His worship did not deem 
it good policy to attempt to sell the 
treasury notes while in London to 
raise money not needed until Decem
ber. Over $112,000 has already been 
spent on the city power scheme, and 
the city Is liable for about $300,000 
more for contracts already let, but not 
completely carried out yet by the con
tractors.

PLEA ON BEHALF OF HINDUS

Japanese Correspondent of 
Morning Post on Mr, Le- 

mieux's Mission

• Montreal, Oct. 29.—A special London 
cable says; "Hysterical" Is the epithet 
the Times correspondent applies to the 
British Columbia demand for the ex
clusion of Asiatics. British opinion is 
somewhat befogged by conflicting sta
tistics. The alarming figures from 
Vancouver are quite inconsistent with 
the advices from R. W. Scott, secre
tary: of state, based on a report from 
the. government agent in Vancouver, 
which shows that only 750 immigrants 
arrived this year from Japan to re
main in Canada—that is only 150 more 
than Canada herself contemplated 
under the Japanese arrangement. Tt 
Is possible to ask: How can such im
migration expose British Columbia to 
the danger of becoming annexed to 
Asia, as Vancouver asserts that the 
Japanese government is apparently 
dealing with arrivals via Hawaii by 
swamping irresponsible immigration 
agents.

Meanwhile the Times editorially re
gards as most serious the alleged 
shockingly unjust treatment to which 
the King’s own subjects, the Hindus, 
are being exposed by Canadian immi
gration officers, who exclude them on 
the flimsiest pretext.

Oriental immigration is the chief 
Canadian subject discussed in today’s 
papers. A Japanese correspondent of 
the Morning Post, resident in London, 
who probably reflects the views of the 
Japanese .embassy, expresses confid
ence that Hon. Mr, Lemieux and the 
Tokio government will reach a settle
ment suitable to both countries.

The Manchester Guardian fore
shadows a new element in the situation 
when the Japanese in British Columbia 
secure naturalization, for which they 
are now applying. There will bé then 
a Japanese vote for the politicians to 
court.

Life Insurance Men.
Montreal, Que.,- Oct. $9.—The annual 

banquet of the Life Underwriters’ As
sociation took place at the Vigor ho
tel last night. There was a large and 
representative gathering. Herbert C. 
Cox, president of the Life Underwrit
ers’ Association of Canada, respond
ing to a toast, volunteered the opinion 
that there would be no Insurance leg
islation during the coming session of 
parliament, and that would give the 
companies time to fully consider their 
positions. Mr. Cox said that the in
surance report contained some sug
gestions and recommendations which 
were somewhat more severe than they 
would wish. He did not think, how
ever, there would be any drastic 
changes in insurance laws.

TROUBLE OVER GRADING
Frosted Oats In Manitoba Bring Up 

Problem for Millers—Green 
Wheat Rejected Royalties in Smash-Up.

Cherbourg, Oct. 29.—The King and 
Queen of Spain had a close escape 
from injury or death .early today. Their 
majesties are en route to England, 
where they are to. visit King Edward. 
They entrained at Paris at midnight 
last night, bound for this place, where 
they are to board the British battle
ship Renown, which ig to carry them 
to England. The journey from Paris 
was made in safety until the train 
was just entering Cherbourg, when it 
ran off’ the rails. The royal couple 
escaped injury.

Winnipeg, -Oct. 29.—A great deal of 
discussion and considerable excitement 
has been occasioned by the stand 
taken by Mr. Watts, secretary of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association, on thç 
question of putting frozen oats to No. 
3 grade. Under the subhead "Oats" to 
section 88 of the grain Inspection act, 
the requirements for No. 3 grade are 
given as follows: No. 3 oats shall be 
sound, but not clean enough or suffi
ciently free from other grain to be 
graded No. 2, and shall weigh not less 
than 34 pounds to the bushel. Any 
oats not good enough to be graded No. 
2 shall be graded No. 3 in the discre
tion of the inspector.”

Since tbte grade was established 
there has rarely been any frozen oats, 
but this year a very heavy percentage 
of the oat crop is frosted. This does 
not injure the oats for feed, but utter
ly spoils them for milling or seed. In 
an ordinary year, when oats are 
cheap, it is rare fop No. 3 to be bought 
for milling purposes, but this year, 
owing to the extremely high price and 
the general scarcity in Ontario, a 
number of millers were prepared to 
use No. 3 oats for milling, and a nu,n-1 
ber of them gave orders for the pur
chase of « very «bhslderable flbgrrtity.

About ten days ago a well authenti
cated report reached the city that ele
vators at many points where wheat 
was known to have been damaged by 
frost were refusing to buy low grade 
wheats. Investigation at several points 
was made, and it was learned that the 
rumor may have arisen from the re
fusal of some tev/ elevators to accept 
wheat which had been threshed too 
green, and would certainly heat if put 
in bins; The wheat, being too green 
when cut, has taken longer to dry out 
than usual. Elevators at all points 
heard from were buying any grade of 
wheat offered, it they were buying at 
all, but quite a number of elevators 
are not buying this season.

o
Engineer Hurt

Brandon, Oct. 29.—Engineer Fred 
Johnston was badly hurt, being pinned 
in his cab in an accident at Maryfield 
186 miles from here yesterday.

-p
Miners Resume Work

Halifax, N. S., Oct 29.—The miners 
employed at the Sprlnghlll collieries 
returned to work today after a thirteen 
weeks' strike, which has cost them in 

$250,000. The province also 
lost $160,000 in royalties on account of. 
the idle miners. This was the twen
tieth strike at Springhill in eighteen 
years.

THOMAS KIDDIE NOW 
WITH THE NORTHPORT wages

■ t-’/S
Well Known Smelter Man Ap

pointed Manager,of Le 
Roi Coton

Alcoholic Poisoning
| .-Moose , jaw. , Oct. 29.—John Linton, 
formerly,employed to theiRand -mines, 
died in a police cell yesterday from 
alcoholic poisoning. Meeting with ill- 
luck In South Africa, deceased came 
to Canada, gradually working west to 
this point, where for some time past 
he has worked as a common laborer. 
He was picked up at the depot hope
lessly drunk and taken to the police 
cells. The coroner was called and 
suspected poisoning from wood alco
hol. An inquest will be held.

1
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The appointment is announced of 
Thomas Kiddie to the management of 
the smelting works , of the Northport 
Smelting and Refining company at 
Northport, Washington, in succession 
to Albert L Goodejl, who has resigned 
to return to Colorado .

The Northport smelter, although 
nominally the property of the above 
mentioned company, is actually owned 
by the Le Roi Mining company, 
which holds the stock of the Le 
Roi Northport company. The works 
are at Northport on the Colum
bia river, about ten miles south of 
the International boundary line, and 
distant from Rossland by rail about 
18 miles. Northport is 129 miles north 
of Spokane, with which it is connected 
by the Spokane Falls & Northern 
railway. The extension of this rail
way to Nelson, 71 miles to the north
ward, is known as the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard line, and that to Rossland, 
as the Red Mountain. The smelter was 
built for the original company by Jas. 
Breen, and was managed by him, with 
H. C. Bellinger as superintendent, 
until the Le Roi Mining comp 
which had previously purchased the 
smelting company’s three-fourth in
terest, made terms with him and ac
quired his one-fourth.

Six blast furnaces have been install
ed at these works, which are equipped 
with all other copper matting plant in 
proportion. The installation of cop
per converters has been under con
sideration at times, but has not yet 
been undertaken. The chief source of 
ore supply is the Le Roi mine, custom 
ores making up the balance.

Life Imprisonment.
Fernle, B.C., Oct. 29 —At the sitting 

of the supreme court here Frank Scherf 
was gi*en a life sentence when found 
guilty of assault on a 13-year-old girl. 
The dastardly crime was committed 
near Elko.

----------------o— ------ —
Montreal Stock Exchange 

Montreal, Got 28.—The Montreal 
stock exchange will be closed Thurs
day, Thanksgiving Day. There was a 
move on to close the exchange tomor
row, Wednesday, afternoon, for the 
balance of the week on account of the 
financial situation, but the members at 
noon decided to close on Thursday 
only, renewing business again on Fri
day morning.

CONTRACTS ARE LET 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

Clearing of Townsite is to Be 
Proceeded With at 

Once

any,

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL 
SUDDENLY EXPIRESNews was brought by the 'steamer 

jtmur that contracts are being made 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific company 
(or the clearing of Prince Rupert 
townsite. Bids received1 ranged from 
$130 to $170 an acre and contracts were 
made at the former price. Dixon & 
Moore received a contract to clear 
1,000 acres. They are employing men 
and expect to have a camp with 150 
axemen, who will receive 37 1-2 cents 
per hour, and will be charged $5 per 
week for board. Work will be contin
ued until March 1. Other contracts 
were made for the clearing of smaller 
blocks. The timber is to be cut and 
burned but the land is not to be 
stumped. Some of the land is not 
heavily timbered, but portions are, es
pecially along the harbor. None of 
the land will be

Joseph H. MacLaughlin, As
sistant Receiver-General, 

Dies of Heart Failure
Mr. Kiddie’s ability as a metallurgist 

Is well known on the coast, so little 
need be said here regarding it. He 
designed and erected the Tyee Copper 
company’s smelter at Ladysmith, and 
successfully operated it until he re
signed to accept the management of 
the Britannia Smelting company’s 
works at Crofton. Last year he was 
appointed manager of the Alaska 
Smelting and Refining company’s 
smelter at Hadley, southwest Alaska. 
Just about the time this 
affairs became Involved financially and 
a receiver was appointed, the offer of 
charge of the Northport works 
made to Mr. Kiddie and he accepted 
it. His many friends on the coast 
Will be pleased to learn of his having 
received this important appointment 
and will wish him abundant success in 
his new sphere of labor. He will re
lieve Mr. Goodell December 1. Mean
while he will probably visit the smel
ters In the boundary district.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Stricken suddenly as he was sitting 

in his home, corner of Fernwood road 
and Pandora street, Joseph Hugh 
MacLaughlin, Assistant receiver-gen
eral, a resident of Victoria for the past 
twenty years, and a man universally 
esteemed, expired last night shortly 
after 9 o’clock. Death came without 
warning, and his many friends sin
cerely mourn his sudden end.

The late Mr. MacLaughlin had just 
finished dinner, and was seated in a 
chair at his home when he suddenly 
complained of feeling unwell. Before 
aid could be tendered him he fell from 
his chair and expired.

Dr. Ernest Hall was quickly 
moned, but Mr. MacLaughlin was be
yond human aid, having succumbed to 
heart failure. His death was wholly 
unexpected, and comes as a great 
shock to his many friends.

The late Mr. MacLaughlin was 68 
years of age, had been a resident of 
Victoria for many years, and was 
widely known. Twenty years ago he 
was principal of the High school here. 
He entered the service of the Domin
ion government in the Savings bank 
department, and has been in that 
branch of the civil service ever since. 
He was closely identified with the 
progress of the city, and took a keen 
interest in everything which pertained 
to the welfare of Victoria.

The late Mr. MacLaughlin came to 
Victoria from Halifax. He leaves to 
mourn his death a wife, a daughter, 
Mrs. Gray, who is at present visiting 
in Victoria, and two sons, William, in 
the Indian department, and Thomas, a 
purser on one of the C. P. R. boats.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning at 8 o'clock from the family 
residence.

company’s

wascleared on the reserve
still held by the province. /

Engineer Hill, of the G. T. F., Is 
gaged, in putting in a temporary sys
tem of waterworks at Prince Rupert. 
The water will be taken from a dam 
now being constructed at the junction 
of a branch of Hay’s creek with the 
main creek, a mile and a quarter dis
tant from the wharf, 
wooden pipe is being used.Jfc.nd part 
of it has been distributed along the 
line. The head is about 600 feet, and 
will give ample pressure in the town 
for fighting fire, and hydrants will be 
put in without delay at suitable places. 
It Is claimed the water is good and 
the supply sufficient for the house
hold use of 4,000 people.

The “Society of White 
being formed in the north. Members 
must make a declaration before a jus
tice of the peace that as long as they 
reside in Comox-Atlin district they 
will not work with nor emplfty Asiatic 
coolies, other than those who are in 
the district at the time the declara
tion is made; that they will in every 
lawful way discourage the employ
ment of Asiatics: that they will not 
vote for any candidate for an elective 
office, either municipal, legislative or 
parliamentary, who employs Asiatics, 
or who will not publicly declare that 
if elected he will vote on every occa
sion in opposition to Asiatic coolie im
migration and in favor of their exclu
sion from Canada. There Is no mem
bership fee, and no dues, merely a 
membership roll, In the keeping of the 
president of the society, who is the 
only officer.

en-

Three-inch
sum-Lash for Scoundrels.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—The grand jury in 
the court of quarter sessions, in its 
preâantment strongly urges the use of 
the lash in cases of assault on little 
girls, and expresses satisfaction at the 
action of Justice Winchester In In
flicting the lash in a case of this kind 
which came before him.

Pioneers" is

Robbery in Montreal.
Montreal. Oct. 29.—Arthur Johnson, 

28 years of age, of Manchester, Eng
land, was assaulted and robbed 
St. Antoine street near St. Monique 
last night by two men with whom he 
had been drinking. One of the men, 
named David Roberts, has been ar
rested.

In

Salvation Army Convention
Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—The Salvation 

Army officials are busy making prepa
rations for the big convention which. Is 
to be called here next month. The 
council will* begin on Thursday, Oct. 
14, and all the officers from Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and as far east as Port 
Arthur will bé present.

1
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LARGE MAJORITY 
FOR CONSERVATIVE

Winnipeg power plant
Difference of Opinion Between Cecil B, 

Smith and the Board of Con
sulting Engineers

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—A difference of 
opinion has arisen between Cecil B. 
Smith, chief engineer of the 
scheme, and Col. Ruttan, Prof.
Herdt and Wm. Kennedy, the board of 
consulting engineers, regarding which 
tenders shall be accepted by the city. 
Both Mr. Smith and the consulting 
board have made their heports to the 
council, and they will be taken up at 
a special meeting of the controllers and 
aldermen tomorrow.

Mr. Smith is in fayor of the accept
ance of the bulk tender of the Anglo- 
Canadian Engineering Co., of London, 
Eng., which puts a figure of between 
$3,100,000 and 32,200,000 on the work. 
The consulting engineers do not con
cur with Mr. Smith, and recommend 
the acceptance of a group of separate 
tenders, the principal of which are bids 
from the Westinghouse company and 
the Swedish General Electric company 
for 3400,000 and $150,000, respectively. 
Both parties recommend the tenders 
which they think will be the most eco
nomical in the long run. and it will 
be up to the council to decide which 
to accept

The tender of the Anglo-Canadian 
Engineering company, besides being a 
bulk bid, contains an offer to accept 
city bonds in payment. The bulk ten
der of the Anglo-Canadian company 
was $3,500,000, and this firm has made 
an offer to -accept the .city’s bonds in 
payment for the construction of the 
plant at 92, being equal to 96 net.

power
Louis"ajor Beattie in London Car

ries Hon, C. S. Hyman’s 
Late Seat

MAJORITY OVER THOUSAN^D

i wo Other Bye-Elections Show 
Well for Conservative 

Cause

London, Ont., ,Oct. 29.—The bye- 
p . ction here today to fill the seat in 
; House of Commons left vacant 
by the resignation of Hon. C. S. Hy
mn. resulted in the return of Major 

Th.imns Beattie, Conservative, by a 
majority uf 1,036 over John D. Jacobs, 
tl,.. bi'-.or candidate. The Liberals did 

nominate a candidate.
East Northumberland 

upbellford, Ont., Oct. 29.—The 
le -election to fill the vacancy in 
East Northumberland, caused by the 

:i of the Conservative member, E. 
- - inane, was held today and resulted 
In the election by a majority of 256 of 
( L. Owens, Conservative. Major 
Mulholland was the Liberal candidate. 
Mr. Cochrane's majority was 206.

North Wellington
Toronto, Oct. i 29.—Mr. Martin, Lib

eral. was elected 
North Wellington today by a majority 
of 215. The vacancy was caused by 
the death of Thomas Martin, Liberal, 
who in 1904 was elected by a majority 
of 308.

Life in a “Dry" Town.
Thamesvile, Ont., Oct. 29b—Eight 

Informations have been issued in con
nection with the recent railway wreck 
here. A freight car, which contain
ed whisky, was smashed in the wreck, 
and the liquor leaking from the car 
was promptly caught in cans by some 
people of Thamesville, which is a lo
cal option town. A young man with 
a camera took pictures of the scenes, 
and was doing a roaring business in 
the sale of these pictures. The peo
ple whose faces appeared in the pic
tures threatened the young man with 
legal proceedings if he did not stop 
the sale. The railway detectives, 
however, stepped in and secured the 
names of the people who secured the 
whisky, and the informations 
result.

een

to the Commons in
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CAIMN0T BORROW MONEY

Wheat Dealers Obliged to Pay For 
Grain Before it Can Leave 

Lake Elevators
thewere

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 29.—In Winni
peg the leading grain men say that 
they cannot borrow money from the 
banks to carry wheat across the lakes 
from Fort William and that all the 
wheat must be paid for when it goes 
into the store at Fort William.

An unprecedented thing happened 
last week in the grain trade. A vee- 

• sol chartered to come in light from 
Cleveland for a cargo . was detained 
four days at Fort William unable to 
load because the owners of the wheat 
could not pay for It, and the bank 
would not let it be loaded until it was 
paid for. Another vessel chartered and 
coming in light to load had to have 
her expenses paid, and leave light for 
Duluth and load there for exactly the 
same reason. The men chartering 
could not pay the bank in advance and 
the bank would not let the wheat go 
until it was paid.

Except to milling 
are still buying high

Seeking Damages
Toronto, Oct. 29.—A writ for 312,500 

damages was issued this morning 
against the G. T. R. for the death of 
John Fraser, a Scotchman, who wae 
one of the men killed at the Bay street 
crossing here on Victoria Day. The 
action is for the benefit of Agnes Clark 
Fraser, of Leith, Scotland, the widow, 
and Ann Fraser, of Alva, Scotland, 
mother of the victim.

■o-

HOSIAfl l HULL GETS 
AWAY IN SAFETY

companies who' 
grade wheat in 

small quantities on Hie breaks, it has 
not been possible to sell cash wheat 
for the past three days.

Prominent grain men asked as to ths

mat 4he chances are, K it continues, 
that elevator's all over the country will 
cease buying wheat. As a matter of 
fact some of them are quietly doing 
that now, without making any special 
announcement.

One man said: “T would not be sur
prised tf at the end of the present 
week all, but mill elevators had ceased 
to buy wheat throughout the west.”

A prominent commission man said: 
We have .notified our customers that 

we can no longer take advances to 
them, and allow their wheat to remain 
in the store at Fort William. For the 
future we will have to ask them to 
sell as soon as their papers are com
pleted.”

Defrauded Partner Thinks it 
Cheaper to Pocket Loss 

Cheerfully
/S Hi- -A

Hosiah A. Bull, while.Some post
master at Valdez island, and now 
citizen of the world, appears to have 
gotten safely away with quite a chunk 
of money claimed by other people.' It 
will be remembered that his timber 
partner, Myers, had him arrested in 
Seattle on the charge of having fraud
ulently converted a large aura of his 
(Myers’) money to his own use. The 
amount claimed was $4,069, and Bull 
was lodged in the Seattle jail pending 
the arrival of Detective Perdu, who 
was sent to fetch him back. Bull, 
however, was not at the end of his 
resources, and he induced Myers, who 
had followed him to Seattle, to take 
a thousand dollars in cash and a check 
for the remainder in settlement of the 
matter.

This Myers did, notwithstanding his 
previous experiences with Bull, only 
to find too late that the check was 
worthless. The minions of the law 
were called in again, but by this time 
Bull had disappeared, leaving no trace 
behind him. He had announced here 
and also informed the Seattle news
papermen, when protesting against his 
arrest, that he was on his way to New 
Zealand via San Francisco. This was 
but one of his bluffs, for it has been 
learned since that he had already 
taken a ticket for New York, and that 
his money was In the shape of a draft 
on London.

Not only was Myers unwilling to 
throw good money after bad in 
further researches after hie absconding 
partner, but he was advised by his 
attorney in Seattle that by accepting 
Bull’s check in settlement of the mat
ter he had placed the affair on a dif
ferent legal footing, and that it had 
become exceedingly improbable that 
Bull could now be extradited on the 
criminal charge originally laid against 
him. So it was decided to let the mat
ter drop.

Myers, however, considers himself 
extremely lucky, as compared with the 
majority of the people who have had 
business relations with the astute Bull. 
He has debts everywhere it seems, and 
paid nobody he could avoid. The Kelly- 
Douglas company, of Vancouver, is 
is stated to be one of the firms who 
are heavy losers on account of their 
dealings with the slippery Valdez 
island postmaster. In fact, he is stated 

debts nearly everywhere. 
Myers had about $6.000 all told com
ing to him from his timber transac
tions with Bull, about half of which 
he succeeded in collecting by persistent 
dunning. He thus got paid about 60 
cents on the dollar more than anyone 
else. Bull Is supposed to have left the 
country with qufte a large 
money In his possession.

o
Finnish Diet Rebels.

Helingfors, Oct. 29.—The diet today 
rejected the proposed appropriation of 
$47,000,000 as biennial compensation 
for exemption of Finns from serving 
in the Russian army. This action of 
the diet will add fuel to the present 
agitation of the Russian reactionaries 
against Finnish autonomy, as the Em
peror-Grand Duke is understood to be 
personally insistent on the payment, 
to which he considers that Finland’s 
faith is pledged.

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
WILL SETTLE MATTER

E, & N, Will Not Further Dis
cuss Store Street Situ

ation With City

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The intention expressed in a letter 

from J. E. McMullen, solicitor of the 
f P. R., to the city council, which was 
read at Monday night’s meeting of 
that body, that the Esqutmalt & Na
naimo Railway Company would no 

• nger deal with the city in connection 
with the question of the laying of 
tracks on Store street, but would ap
peal directly to the railway commis- 
rion was further expressed yesterday 
morning, when R. Marpole, vice-presi- 

ot the E. & N. railway and gen
eral executive for the C. P, R. in Bri- 
ltsb Columbia, together with Mr. Me-' 
'lullen awaited upon Mayor Morley.

The conference resulted in no furth- 
1 ranee of the negotiations between the 

oiipany and the city, the représentâ
mes of the railway company making 

1 'mite clear that no further appliea- 
■n would be made to the council, but 

mu hereafter any dealings in connec- 
oi with the Store street proposition 
odd be transacted before the com-

An other question which was also 
cussed was that of the Old Esqui- 

oilt road crossing. The railway com
ission has already decreed that the 

i way company has the right to keep 
' 0 crossing closed, and Mr. Marpole 

ted t othe Mayor that the company 
= in no position to enter into négo

ciions as to opening the road after 
commission had ordered it to be 

r " closed, because the crossing was 
1 unsafe one for vehicular traffic.

to have

sum of

Charge Against Doctor
Winnipeg, Oct. 29—The crown has 

laid before the grand jury at the as
sizes which opened today a charge of 
manslaughter against Dr. Margolese, 
alleging his complicity in the death 
of a young woman who was the victim 
of a criminal operation last summer. 
The case is now being heard by the 
grand jury.

The Patient* Can Die
London, Ont., Oct. 29-—The medical 

doctors of this city have decided to 
raise their fees because of the high 
cost of living.

•o-
Murderer to be Hanged.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—Mile. Ra- 
gozinnikova, who yesterday shot and 
killed Gen. Maxtmoffsky director of 
the department of prisons of the min
istry of the Interior, was taken to the 
fortress of Mt. Peter and St. Paul to
day, tried by court-marital and sen
tenced to be hanged-

o
Steam Shovel at Work.

The steam shovel which arrived last 
r k from the mainland for the E. & 

has commenced work at Waugh 
“"k The filling required at this 

"unt will keer* the shovel busy for 
-t:x weeks.
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Good Soups for “Turkey 
Day” or Any Day

An immense choice: Mock Turtle, Ox Tall, Julienne, Vegetable, 
Tomato, Cream of Celery, Consomme Chicken, Gravy, Game Hare, 
Grouse, etc. : u
C. & B. Brand.' Per tin........... .................................... ...............
■Van Camp’s, 2 tins for.................................................................... .. „.,
Campbell’s, 2 tins for ......................................................................... ..
C. & B. and Lazenby’s Soup Tablets, 20c each, or 3 tablets for
Clear Green Turtle Soup. Per tin,................................. ........................
Green Sea Turtle Meat. Per tin .................................. .......................
Okra Gumbo, exceptionally nice for soups or gravies. Per tin.

35c
25c

,25c
50c
75c
90c
35c

TURKEY FOR “THANKSGIVING"
Nice, young, plump juicy turkeys. Per lb.... .... 30c

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Progressive Grocers. hi Government St. 

Liquor Store Removed to 60 Broad St.

;
iOvercoat Value H

SSI

Every stitch and thread in a 
Fit-Reform Overcoat is guaranteed.

Every yard of cloth is tested when 
it comes from the mills

Every garment is inspected before 
it leaves the Fit-Reform workrooms.

Every Overcoat, bearing the 
Fit-Reform label, is up to the Fit-Reform standard of valued

And we show our confidence in Fit-Reform quality, by our 
guarantee to refund money should any purchase prove 
unsatisfactory.

Overcoats, $15 up.

t1
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fipSfeform 3
i

73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.

King of Fences ■
«

ELLWOOD 1

-j

7 Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fencing

BULL PROOF, CHICKEN 
PROOF, FIRS PROOF

For Sale by

" The Hickman Tye 
; Hardware Co., Ltd.
V Victoria Agents, 544-946 Yates Street
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1itNOW ON SALE! MATRONLY
JEWELS NEDISON NOVEMBER

a

RECORDS ii;'if ! i%AÀfWVWVVVVWViA<
IrThe Amethyst has 

been referred to as the 
“ Matronly Jewel ” and 
the epithet is undoubt
edly apt.

The House of Quality 
has an usually extended 
range of Amethyst 
Brooches. Pendants, 
Rings, Necklets, Etc.

One Brooch of com
pelling beauty consists 
of a large Amethyst sur
rounded with 24 Pearls 
the price being

Price 40c Each !*V
i!

Honey Boy; Kiss, Kiss, Kiss ; 
Who? Me ? ; I see thee again, 

waltz and twenty others f
I i :IFLETCHER BROS.

Talking Machine Headquarters

'_ ! ;
f
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3■C0RRI6 COLLEGE illIBeacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life- or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Ifl :

111
Ii ;i<$23.00Principal, ». W. CHUBCH. M. A. 1

1

1King and Queen of Soain.
London, Oct. 29.—The king and 

queen of Spain arrived here tonight. 
It was raining hard, but in spite of 
the depressing weather their majesties 
were met at the railroad station by a 
member of the royal family and the 
Spanish ambassador. The party went 
also to Kensington palace, where they 
will reside until next Monday. They 
will then visit King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra at Sandringham. 
The London populace displayed the 
greatest interest tonight in the infant 
son of the Spanish king and queen.
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VICTORIA B.C.

■fined from $10 to $40. The number of 
cases was surprisingly large. HDefrauding the Revenue

Toronto, Oct. 29.—The postal Au
thorities have detected a number of 
instances where cancelled and cleaned 
stamps have been used on mail mat
ter, and some business firms that were 
found guilty of the offence have been

Li
Odessa, Oct. 29.—Six men who were 

tried by court-martial and sentenced 
to death on the charge of founding an 
association, of anarchists and commu
nists, were hanged here today.
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ATH OF
OHN ARDAGH

mes Reviews Career 
inguished Major- 

General

bn Times, in its Issue of

a,t°.reTc‘>rd the death of 
ai Sir John Ardagh. whtrvu. 
Monday night at Glÿnll^ 
ear Carnarvon, the resi- 
Hon. Frederick Wynn 

tug. 1, 1840, Ardagh wa« 
Trinity college, Dublin 

Military academy, Wool.
1 !?/-' obtained hto commis- 

Royal Engineers at la 
Almost from the first he 

d on what proved to be 
the intelligence branch 

ee and diplomacy. While 
itern in 1869, ha accom 
irai Sir W. Jervois on a 
(ova Scotia and Bermuda 
iry soon afterward» 
he staff of the war office 
icity he was sent on mis 

European, countries 
valuable reports on their 

I strategic conditions B- 
eial knowledge of frontier 
ry questions wks so well 
hat he was appointed on 
try’s staff at the Cbnstan- 
rence; and two years later 
tot at the Berlin congress 
rned his C.B. In 1879 he 
ed on the Bulgarian 
immission, and in 1881 as 
ssioner for settling the 

boundary. Between the 
and 1887 came his

*P

de-

ctive service in the ftod 
ed him to show that hé 
ible in the military prac- 
as in theory. At Alexan- 
, he did good work as an 
d Lord Wolseley drew w_ 
is ability in regulating the 
•angements between Is- 
Kassassin, and to his un- 
itrvity in the field before 
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir 
accompanied Sir Gerald 

ortive expedition as C.R.E 
being present at the bat- 
sb and Tamal ,and super- 
ie evacuation of Tokar 
\ Wolseley’s Nile expedi- 
employed at the base, and 
vlng year was present at 
Inflicted on the Khalifa’s 
unis. In 1887 Ardagh 
ie war office, where, under 
ey’s directions, he organ
ization division in close 

the intelligence 
l it will be remembered 
the few satisfactory feat

beginning of the South 
is that the mobiliza- 
troops was accomplished 
fitch. For this the good 
aid by Sir John in 1887 
esponsible. He then spent 
India as private secretary 
lsdowne, and for a short 
I E^pin; and, after a brief 
mandant of the School of 
fineering, he wàs promot-

msnssatobranch * at the war office, 
held from 1896 to 1901.

at-

was

with

first he realized that 
Important duties was to 

he information that would 
r in case of a war with 
publics; and, in spite of 
ly inadequate staff and 
s disposal, he was able to 
i now famous “Military 
ie Dutch Republics in 
a” before the war broke 
e “notes”

one

subsequently 
have been extraordinarily 
I their recital of facts. 
It was no secret to, his 
lids that in August, 1899, 
Ik a true view of the situ- 
advised the army board 

men woulcL be required 
k before them. With the 
b disposal—he had a staff 
L compared to a staff of 
[ corresponding German 
| an allowance for his of- 
kit £ 20,000, compared to 
[0 annually spent by the 
[overninent—it is wonder- 
bh he did accomplish dur- 
ve years, for^he was con- 
bnly by the military au- 
k also by the colonial and 
ks. Not the least indeed of 
which he rendered tq this 
[ranch of the army was 

evidence which he gave 
rar commission on the dif
id found in obtaining sym- 
b needs, and the clearness 
he formulated its require- 
wre he retired he had gone 
delegate to the first peace 
Lt The Hague in 1899, and 
i to display his diplomatic 
[fficult discussions about 
trfare. His great achieve- 

persuade 
ice to adopt the “Regula
ting the laws and customs 
nd” which now form a part 
’national code. When he 
from active service at the 
e was employed on varl- 
sions in connection with 
Lfrican war and appointed 
if the Suez canal, an ar- 
ween Chili and Argentina, 
er of the Permanent Inter- 
uvt at The Hague, 
by a lucky chance for this 
s throughout life employ- 
ind of work for which he 
tted. A great worker, a 
ircible thinker, and a man 
l varied experience he was 
for his power of taking in 
Dts of a case and envisag- 
ence. Never strong, he 
ivertaxed his strength for 
and whether at the war 

dependent missions, or as 
native of his country, he 
i of the service always be-
is, and a mind capable of 
was good. It was said of 
time that he knew things 
to the prime minister and 
an in the country. To his 
nd private friends he was 
I full of generosity, win- 
•espect by his ability and 
by his readiness to help
it. while to good causes 
efit of others he was al- 
g to give a helping hand, 
pecially interested in . the
movement, and his last 

fas to appear as the Brit- 
tative at the international 
conference this year. On 
1 he received the rare dis- 
the Russian Red Cross 

rom the dowager empress 
In 1896 he married Susan, 
he third Earl of Malmee- 
lurvives him.
w'ill take place at Broom- 

, near Taunton, Somerset,

at he was able to
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The approval of the public is the final 
test of merit. This is the reason

SALADA
Has the Enormous Sale of Over 
15,000,000 Packets Annually.

Highest Award St Louis, 1904.Lead Packets only. At All Grocers.’

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST=====

WARM ELECTION 
IN BELLECHÂSSE

to go to their midday meal, and Lid- 
berg remained behind. Shortly after 
a shot was heard, and upon the men 
going back they found Lidberg, lying 
dead with a gun beside him. It is ap
parently a ease of guicfdei as he Was 
shot through the' mouth. The 
was at once notified ai*d will Jh 
gate the circumstances. -Efik Lidberg 
was about 85 years.ôi age, and so far 
as known had no rèfatiVes in this

AKI WANTED THE 
OVERSEAS MAIL

♦

coroner 
‘ vesti-

-

Hon.:A, Turgeon and H, Bour- 
assa Make Appeals to 

Electors

Many Cablegrams Between 
London and Tokio Regard

ing the Mails
o*

Russian Elections.
St. Petersburg, Oct.. 29.—The first 

se* bf the final election of members 
of the Third Russian1 parliament from 
St. Petersburg has been completed. 
The results of the later elections 
conceded to be much more favorable to 
the Constitutional Democrats and oth
er opposition parties, but not enough 
to alter fundamentally the conserva
tive nature of the third parliament.

------------ —o----------------
For Indian Education.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Hon. S. H. Blake, 
and Rev. Dr. Sutherland, secretary of 
missions for the Methodist church in 
Canada waited upon Hon. F. Oliver to
day requesting on behalf of the relig
ious bodies of the Dominion 
creased grant from the government for 
Indian educational work in western 
Canada.

\
areSt. Raphael de Bellechasse, Que., 

Oct. 28.—Before 1,100 people, who 
stood outside in the rain for three 
hours, Hon. Adelard Turgeon and 
Henri Bourassa presented their claims 
to the electors of Bellechasse today at 
the outset for what promises to be one 
of the most exciting and interesting 
fights in the political history of Can
ada.

THRONG OF CHINESE LEAVE

Nearly a Thousand on the Ex
press of China—Hon. Mr. 

Umieux SailsMr. Turgeon led off, and received a 
good hearing, denying the charges 
which have been made against him of 
wrongful doings in connection with 
the administration of the department 
of crown lands, and reiterating his 
announcement of yesterday that 
Bourassa piust either retract' or face 
the courts.

Mr. Bourassa reiterated some of the 
charges that he has made against the 
minister of lands, and received a some
what interrupted hearing. Mr. Tur
geon and Mr. Talbot, the representa
tives at Ottawa of the county, appeal
ed to the people that he should get 
hearing. Once he got fairly g tarte 

interruptions, Mr.
assa had no difficulty in holding his 
audience. Excitement is at fever heat.

an in-
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

After many cablegrams had passed 
between the C.P.R. officials at Van
couver and London and between the 
N.Y.K. officials at Seattle ând the of
fice in Tokio, and between the post 
office inspectors of the imperial pos
tal offices, the Aki Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen kaisha line, proceeded to Yo
kohama yesterday afternoon without 

For three days 
negotiations have been going on re
garding the carriage of the mails, and, 
finally, yesterday morning it was de
finitely decided that the R.M.S. Em
press of China would carry them. The 
steamer was not delayed as a result 
of her sinking at her dock at Van
couver as was expected, and proceeded 
last night to the far east. ,

The R.M.S. Empress of China when 
she sailed last night took a fair 
plement of passengers including Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster general ; 
Hon. Joseph Pope, under secretary of 
state, and party bound to Japan, with 
plenary powers secured from the im
perial government to discuss the 
question of Japanese immigration to 
Canada. The Chinese passengers of 
the Empress of China totalled 993 in 
all, bound home to China in prepara
tion for the coming New Year holidays. 
In all nearly 1,500 Chinese will leave 
this week, including those on the Aki 
Maru, which sailed yesterday, and the 

•stqamer Titan," which sails tomorrow. 
The steamer Camosun, which reached 
port yesterday from the north, brought 
100 Chinese booked to sail on the 
Titan.

The Empress of China left her chief 
engineer and third engineer at Van
couver, in consequence of the recent 
accident to the steamer. It seems that 
the condenser was being cleaned, and 
a sea-cock was left open. The steamer 
was damaged far less than was ex
pected, and when she was raised 
large force of men were placed at work 
refitting and repairing the flooded 
staterooms, and replacing the damaged 
cargo. The steamer had about 2,500 
tons of cargo.

The Aki Maru, which sailed yester
day afternoon, preceding the white 
liner toward the Orient, carried among 
her saloon passengers Gen. Count 
Nishi Kwanjiro and the three daugh
ters of Consul General T. B. Nosse, of 
Montreal, who are going to Japan for 
a vacation. The steamer’s cargo con
sisted $£ about 5,OQO tons. of general 
freight, including machinery, “ 
cottoh, étc. Several locomotives 
included, in the cargo. On the steamer 
Iyo Maru, now due,, which sails two 
weeks from yesterday, a large number 
of railway cars will be shipped.

The steamer Iyo Maru is due from 
Hongkong via ports, after a long ab
sence, having been used on the Euro
pean route to replace the Awa Maru 
for some months. She has been replac
ed by the steamer Riojun Maru. The 
steamer Suverlc, of the Weir line, is 
also due.

Mr.
Caught! in

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Whirled a hundred 
times around the main shafting in the 
shop at the Caledonia foundry, New 
Edinburgh, crushed and squeezed in 
a fearful manner, was the way in which 
John A. McCalium, a moulder appren-

hospital some hours afterwards.

a Shaft

the overseas mail.
caused

generalafter these Bour-
o

COLOR LINE IN MONTREAL
, Burglars in Quebec.

. St. Therese, Que., Oct. 29.—Burglars 
last night broke into the grocery store 
of W. P. Brennan, and also paid a 
visit to the post office. They crack
ed the safe at Brennan’s, securing 
$150, but got nothing at the post of
fice.

King MonelikV Aide-de-camp Refused 
Admission by Two 

Hotels

Montreal, Oct. 29.—“It is absolutely 
odious and scandalous that in a coun
try imbued with the generous tradi
tions of France, and which claims to 
be under English law, reputed to be so 
liberal, people can adopt principles so 
retrograde as those which are still 
prevalent among the upholders of slav
ery system in the southern states.” 
This was the indignant outburst made 
in one of the Montreal hotels by Com
mandant Benito " Salvian, doctor of 
law of the faculty of Paris, and aide- 
de-camp of His Majesty King Menelik 
of Abyssinia, on being informed at 
two hotels that he could not be ad
mitted as a guest because he 
colored gentleman.

•o
Helps the Revenue.

London, Oct. 29.—Herbert H. As
quith, in his budget speech on April 
18, declared the government would 
quire from all employers a full state
ment of the salary paid to every em
ployee. This statement at the

comparatively unimportant, 
but up to the present has increased 
the revenues from sources hitherto un
touched by approximately $50,000 a 
year.

re

time
seemed

was a

ASKS GOVERNMENT 
TO INCREASE GRANT

Tragedy Among Indians.
Maple Creek, Sask., Oct 29.—Wm. 

Grayson represented the attorney-gen
eral today at the preliminary investi
gation held at Maple Creek before 
Inspector Davidson, of the R. N. W. 
M. P., into a fight tragedy there, in 
which an Indian named Sugar 
charged with the murder of another 
Indian, Shortlegs; , On September 26 
there were races in Maple Creek, and 
a lot of Indians and half-breeds were 
in attendance. The day wound up 
with a dance in the Indian encamp
ment, at which considerable whiskey 
was^ drunk. The deceased Indian was 
educated at the Qu’ Appelle indus
trial- school, and aspired to be a leader 
among his people, Which was resented 
by some of them. During the fight in 
camp Shortlegs was struck by some
one and his skull firactured, as a result 
of which he died' some days later. 
After, .the investigation the accused 
was committed 5#W trial at the next 
sitting of the sop ce me court at Maple 
Creek. --/Bit 1. ■, ",

Request That Province Double 
Amount for Quadra Street 

Cemetery
was

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
The provincial government were

waited upon yesterday by a delegation 
consisting of F. Davey, M. P. P., H. B 
Thomson, M. P. P„ and Aid. Meston, 
with regard to the proposed grant for 
the rehabilitation of the Quadra street 
burial ground.

The deputation asked that the gov
ernment contribution tie rktted from 
$100 to $1,000 on the1 understanding 
that the city and those interested add 
$2,000 to that sum, and also that the 
cemetery be handed over to the city 
Unprovisionaliy.

It was pointed out that this is the 
oldest grave yard in the province, and 
is therefore of historic interest, and 
should be placed in proper repair and 
made a beauty spot instead of an eye
sore to the capital city of British Co-

were

Grand Trunk Two Cent Case
Ottawa, Oct. 29.'—The -supreme court 

has reserved judgment in the penny a 
mile case of the D. T. R.

.

CAUSES SENSATION 
. AMONG THE GERMANSThe proposal is to treat the cemetery 

in the manner in which old English 
graveyards are. The headstones will 
be restored where possible, and the 
grass around the graves kept cut short.

Most Victorians will welcome the 
announcement with pleasure, 
cemetery is an historic spot. The first 
burial took place there in 1847, and 
the remains of many of the old pioneers 
and first citizens of Victoria were there 
interred

Whitby, Ont., Oct. 29.—W. Leahy, 
brakeman on the G. T. R„ 
and killed by the second section of 
No. 4 this morning. He was switching 
his train at the junction when struck. 
He was unmarried, and about 21 years 
old.

was struck
Editor Harden Acquitted in 

Suit Brought by Gen,
* Von Moltke

The

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Lteut.-Col. J. S. 
Hendrie, minister without portfolio in 
the Ontario government, was invested 
this evening by Earl Grey with the In
signia of comfnander of the Victorian 
order, in recognition of his services 
to the Canadian militia in connection 
with the recent visit of the British 
artillery team.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—Maxmillien Harden, 
editor of Die Zukunft, was acquitted 
today in the suit brought against him 
for defamation of character by Gen. 
Count Kuno Von Moltke, formerly 
military governor of Berlin. In addi
tion, Gen. Von Moltke was condemned 
to bear the cost of the trial.

The greatest interest was taken in 
the trial, which began Oct. 23. Coun
sel for Herr Harden charged that a 
court clique, of which Von Moltke was 
a member, was guilty of exercising 
wrong Influences over Emperor Wil
liam. The names of Prince Philip Zu 
Eulenburg, ex-German ambassador to 
Vienna, and LieuL-Gen. Wm. Von Ho- 
henau, one of the emperor’s adjutants, 
were mentioned by Herr Harden as 
being members of the clique referred 
to as the “round table,” and an army 
officer who had served in the guard 
corps at Potsdam testified to having 
taken part in orgies at the house of 
Major Count Lynar, which resulted in 
the dismissal from the service in dis
grace of Count and Lieut.-Gen. Von 
Hohenau.

Von Moltke denied that such a 
clique as the “roqnd table” could exist, 
and also denied tiie other charges 
brought against him.

Justice Kern, the presiding judge, 
today made the verdict as easy for 
Von Moltke as was consistent with the 
conclusions arrived at. He said Herr 
Harden was justified in what he had 
written, but that there was no evi
dence that Von Moltke had at any time 
acted upon abnormal inclinations or 
that he knew what took . place at Ma
jor Count Lynar’s villa, or of Lieut. - 
Gen. Hohenhau’s behavior.

Herr Harden when the verdict was 
announced, was cheered by the spec
tators present in court and by the large 
crowd waiting in the rain outsiae. Von 
Moltke heard the verdict with impas
siveness.

A VLADIVOSTOK BATTLE
Mutinous Sappers Shot Down "by Rifle 

Regiment Armed With Machine 
Guns

-o
Vladivostok, Oct.. .29.—A mutiny this 

morning among a number of the re
cently arrived army sappers 
quickly suppressed by the use of 
chine guns. A battalion of

TRIALS FOR MURDER
was 
ma- 

sappers,
armed with rifles, tried to capture one 
of the barracks here, but two compa
nies of a rifle regiment which 
quartered there brought machine guns 
into action and routed the attackers. 
A dozen of the leaders were killed.

A White Man and an Indian Woman 
to Appear Before Juries at 

Portage Assizes

Portage la Prairie, Oct. 29.—Two 
murder cases are the most important 
ones on the docket at the assizes. The 
first one, that of E. King, is somewhat 
peculiar. King is an Irishman who 
has been in this country a little over 
three years. He had been out for four 
days at a railway camp west of St. 
Lazard, Man., where the alleged crime 

committed.
The story told by one of the work

men, who was working with the ac
cused, is that a Galician named Le- 
wale angered him by spitting on his 
boots. It is alleged that King then 
fired a shot which passed through the 
Galician’s head. It is also said that 
King fired a shot at another Galician 
and afterwards went to the camp, took 
luncheon and left for parts unknown. 
He was arrested, however, the next 
day by Constable Parker at Miniota. 
King received his preliminary hearing 
and was committed for trial at Bran
don.

WAS STEERED OY HER 
PROPELLERS ONLY was

%
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 

Completes Unique Trip 
Across Atlantic

Plymouth, Oct. 29.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse from New York, Oct 22, 
for Bremen by way of Plymouth and 
Cherbourg arrived here at 9.30 this 
morning and reported that she lost 
her rudder when she was two and a 
half miles out from New York while 
a fierce storm was raging.

She steamed the balance of the dis
tance to Plymouth, 1,760 miles, steer
ed by her propellers alone. Her com
mander, Captain Polack, remained in
cessantly on the bridge and did not 
get any sleep until the steamer reach
ed the English channel. Beyond a 
delay of thirty hours in reaching this 
port the passengers of Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse were in no way incommoded 
and she left Plymouth for Cherbourg 
this afternoon without any assistance.

The other murder case is one in 
which considerable public sympathy 
has been aroused. No facts are with
held by the accused, a squaw, charged 
with the murder of her husband, 
preliminary hearing told the tale of 
why the crime was committed, and the 
prisoner confessed to strangling her 
husband while he lay on the floor of 
the tepee in a drunken stupor. Whis
key was the cause of this crime, ac
cording to her statement. Her hus
band and another Indian had been away 
to the Portage fair, Where they had 
secured plenty of whiskey, 
they returned to the camp at Shoal 
Lake the other brave was sensible 
enough te go to his tepee and sleep 
off the effects of the whiskey. The 
accused’s husband, however, ill-treated 
her, throwing a stone at her when she 
ran away from him. At the time she 
had a child in her arms and the stone, 
narrowly missing the child’s head, 
struck her on the breast. After com
mitting the deed she confessed to 
dragging the body to a slough and 
hiding it. It was not found until some 

office and that of foreigners, the latter months afterwards when a provincial 
being attributed to Prince Zu Eulen- I constable, acting upon instructions 
burg’s influence working independently I from the department, searched for and 
of His Majesty's constitutional ad vis- found-the remains of the dead man in 
ers. 1 the slough.

The

The trial Is already havmç consid
erable political .effect. One hundred 
and forty Socialist newspapers are 
attacking the monarchial principle with 
studied fury, mocking, sneering sav
agely and assailing the exotic condi
tions fhich have been described 
“flourishing in the hothouse atmos
phere of the court,” where the sover- 
ign is surrounded, the Socialists claim, 
with corrupt companions and coun
selors, whose private lives taint their 
judgment. The newspapers, regard

ful!

Whenas

Death of C. H. Deere.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 29.—Charles H. 

Deere, head of the great plough works 
at Moline, Ills., died this morning. Mr. 
Deere, had been sick more than a year 
from anaemia. He was born at Han
cock, Va., j*v 1837.

less of party affiliations, printed 
accounts of the proceedings, and some 
of the influential Liberal papers, like 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, affirm that it 
is evident that in the Morrocan 
troversy with France, Germany 
lowed two policies, that of the foreign

Cfol-
K i I led Himself

Kenora, Ont., Oct. 29.—Erik Lidberg, 
employed at one of the railway camps 
of Chambers Bros., McQuigge and 
McCaffrey, was found dead by his fel
low-workmen. The men had quit work

Has Stood the Test ,

Wm**.

Kootenay
JLV Steel Range ^
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If you purchase a Kootenay 
without the reservoir and 
decide later tha.t the 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it 
yourself. It’s easily 
done. Merely 
remove the screws 
and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR 
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
) through and circulate

under the reser- | 
yoir. Then attach, 1 

by means of 1 
screws, the I 
reservoir and | 
the flue box | 
shown in low- q 
er illustration |i 
A screwdriver I 
is the only ;' 
tool required, ;
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London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, Hamiite

Free Kootenay booklet on request.

Save White Swan Soap Wrappers
for

XMAS TOYS
N/VWVWWW^V

—AT-

WHITE SWAN SOAP PREMIUM BAZAAR
82 DOUGLAS STREET

. i

We are expecting a large assortment of 
Xmas Toys, .Dolls, etc.

B. C. Hardware Co.
Phone. 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

A P. O. Box 683

STEEL RANGE
With Reservoir

/ ------For the sum of------

$15.00

■*r^

ANOTHER SNAP FOR YOU

Friday, November 1, 1907

f

River district, who arrived from Stew
art, says there is a considerable satis
faction expressed there at the fine 
showing of "silver on < Glacier creek, 
close to Stewart at the head Of‘Fort - 
land canal. The values are very rich. 
There is a great deal of mining de
velopment in the Portland Canal dis
trict. ,

News'was also given that the Amer
ican Girl group of four claims, situated
on American -creek, in Bear River min
ing district, fifteen" mires from Stew
art, at the head of Portland canal, has 
been bonded to New York parties lor 
$200,000. The group is owned by 
Frank P. Stewart, John Conway, $£ 
W. Brightwell, and M. I. Stewart, who 
have held the property for five years. 
The surface showings are big, and the 
ore (galena and carbonates) carries 
values of $40 to $60 in silver and lead. 
The deal was put through by M. I. 
Stewart, one of the owners, and Ed
ward Ellis of Seattle. A cash payment 
of $4,000 is to be made on January 1.

The Camosun brought among her 
passengers 100 Chinese, who came 
down frpm the north bound home to 
China for the winter instead of re
maining in Victoria or Vancouver as 
formerly. The Chinese will sail from 
here by the Blue Funnel line steamer 
Titan today. It is expected the ma
jority will return in the spring.

The Queen City brought about 
eighty passengers, the majority de
barking at Vancouver. She left again 
last evening for Rivers Inlet and way 
ports, P. R. Fleming, traveling agent 
of the IC. P. R. Steamship 
being among her, passengers, 
steamer Camosun returned to Van
couver yesterday afternoon and will 
sail from there for, thè north on Fri
day. The Amur will sàii from here on 
Friday at 1 p. m.

company, 
The

KILLED HIS STEPSON
Fiendish Crimeiof Rancher Near Prince 

Albert—Murder Charge Laid 
Against Him /

Prince Albert, Oct. 29.—B. Johnston, 
the boy who was shot by his stepfa
ther at his homestead not far from 
Prince Albert, on Oct. 14, died in the 
hospital last night. G. R. Barrett, who 
fired the fatal shot, is held 
charge of murder. An inquest 
opened before Coroner David, 
prisoner was present in charge of the 
mounted police, but his wife, who wit
nessed the shooting, was too sick to 
attend.

The principal witness heard 
Clem Thomson, a teamster, who was 
staying at a farm house three miles 
away from Barrett’s on the night of 
the tragedy. y z.

“I was sleeping in the kitchen,” he 
said, “and about half past twelve I 
was roused by dogs barking. I opened 
the door, gmd Mrs. Barrett ran in cry
ing: ‘Will
children?’ I replied: ‘Yes, what is the 
matter?’ and she said: ‘My husband 
is shooting them all down.’ I dressed 
and went down to Barrett’s, half 
ning and half Walking, and-when I got 
there I knocked at the door and walk
ed straight in. The boy, Burnell, was 
lying on the floor by the stove, and 
Barrett was kneeling beside him, bath
ing his arm, from which blood 
flowing from two wounds. I asked him 
if he had shot the boy, and he said 
it was an accident. I asked him for 
the revolver, but. he refused to give it 
and asked me to fetch the boy’s mother. 
I took prisoner’s team and brought 
Mrs. Barrett back, but she refused to 
go into the house until I had secured 
the gun, saying she was afraid her 
husband would shoot her. After. some 
persuasion Barrett gerve *me* the gun, 
which was under the, baby in the

adjé, and Mrs. Barrett then went in 
and nursed the boy. Ï sent my own 
team to Prince Albert for the police 
and a doctor, and at 7 o’clock went on 
with Barrett’s team, leaving neighbors 
named Graham and Yiggets at the 
house.”

on the
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ROCK OYSTERS FOUND 
ON MORESDY ISLAND

-V

Raised False Hopes in the 
Minds of New Arrivals on 

West Coast

Rock oysters, according to reports 
recently received in the city, are found 
in large quantities on the shores of the 
Queen Charlotte islands. On Moresby 
island the molliisca is especially nu
merous.

The oyster has raised in many the 
idea that it might be a valuable com
mercial asset, but according to expert 
opinion this can never be. For the 
oyster is not an oyster. Known as 
the rock oyster the shells of the mol- 
lusca somewhat resembles those of 
the kind in use commercially, but are 
larger and Infinitely coarser and over
grown with corals. The oyster itself 
is coarser in quality than the popular 
eastern bivalve, and the flavor is not 
nearly so fine.

Dr. Newcombe, who has spent a con
siderable time in exploring the islands, 
and who has dredged the coasts of the 
various islands, declares that the true 
oyster is not found in the Queen Char
lotte group and that the rock oyster 
so-called belonging to a different 
family is similar to those found along 
the coasts of Vancouver island and 
which have been found in abundant 
numbers on Salt Spring island.

Geologist
brought back a number of the shells 
of the mollusca from Moresby island 
on his return from his last trip to the 
north.

Provinical Robertson

i

ROYAL CITY LIBRARY
Grant of Many Books is Expected 

Shortly From Lord Strath
cona

New Westminster, Oct. 28.—It is 
probable that upon the return of Hon. 
J. H. Turner to London that the public 
library here will be enriched by the 
addition of a long list of books which 
will be the gift of Lord Strathcona.

The list of books which was pre
pared last year by ex.-Aid. Davies, 
assisted py other members of the city 
council, was a large one and included 
the works of all the famous authors 
the world has ever known, In fact it 
was of such a size and weight that 
the postage on it to. the old country 
amounted to over $10.

While on his visit here Mr. Turner 
stated to Mayor Keary that the list 
had been received, and that he had 
the assurance from Lord Strathcona 
that the books would be forwarded to 
New Westminster in the near future. 
Before leaving Ijere last week Mr. Tur
ner announced that as soon as he ar
rived in London that he would wait 
on Lord Strathcona with the request 
that the matter receive his earliest at
tention.

The acquisition of these books which 
will be a valuable addition to the 
present collection, are being eagerly 
looked for, as the matter has been un
der consideration for some time.
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MARAMA COMES - 
IN DECEMBER

New Liner Built for This Run 
Will Replace Miowera in 

.. Australian Line

A0RANGI TO BE REPLACED

New 18-Knot Steamer is Now 
Under Construction for 

That Purpose

The R. M. S. Miowera. Capt. Hem
ming, reached port on Sunday from 
the Antipodes on her last trip, for on 
her return to Sydney she is to be re
placed by the new liner Marama, a 
vessel of 6,500 tons, 420 feet long, 
which has Just arrived in Australian 
waters from the yards of the build
ers, Càird & Co, of Greenock, which 
■he left September 24. The Marama is 
a fine modern twin screw passenger 
and freight steamer 34 feet deep, 
moulded to the upper deck, and 63 feet 
beam. The Marama will leave Syd
ney December 23 for Victoria. The 
Aorangi is also to be replaced, an 18 
knot twin screw passenger liner hav
ing been ordered from Stephens & Co, 
Glasgow, for that purpose.

Shortly before leaving Sydney on 
September 30 for this port the Miowera 
was one of a fleet of steamers sent in 
search of the missing steamer Mono- 
wai, which was picked up and towed 
to Sydney by the steamer Mokoia of 
the same line. The Miowera had an 
uneventful voyage. She brought 166 
passengers including 43 Japanese, first 
of regular shipments of forty to ,be 
brought by each vessel from Hawaii, 
and about 1,400 tons of general freight, 
including 900 tons of raw sugar from 
the Colonial Sugar plantations in Fiji, 
and 440 carcasses of frozen mutton 
which were landed here. A call was 
made at Fanning island, the. cable 
station, which together with Washing
ton island is to be offered for sale a 
month hence by the British govern
ment. After leaving favdney Septem
ber 30 the steamer experienced fresh 
northeast winds and hazy weather to 
Brisbane, which was left October 2. 
Moderate winds and 
tred to Walpole island, passée Octo
ber 6, and thence light easterly winds 
and fine weather obtained until Suva 
was reached October 9. The steame’r 
left the same day, after taking a heavs 
sugar shipment from lightera, and 
passed Wallis island next day. A. 
Suva it was learned that the steamel 
Taviune, which- connected with the 
Miowera from Auckland, was shaken 
by earthquake during the trip.

October 13, at 9 a. m, there was a 
commotion for suddenly there appear
ed Neptune, ai^d those who were cross
ing the line were initiated into the 
mysteries of Neptune’s bath. Fanning 
island was reached next day and a 
stay of a few hours made to land 
stores for the operators at the further 
end of the Banfield creek cable. There 
it was learned that arrangements had 
been made at the instance of Humph
rey Barclay of Sava, whoi owns a share 
in the islands, for the «aie hy the gov
ernment at auction of boro Fanning 
and Washington islands. The sale will 
take place at Suva on November 30. 
There were some reports that a large 
German syndicate had been formed to 
acquire the islands, but this is con
sidered unlikely as the purchase of 
the islands will not interfere with the 
sovereign rights held in them by Great 
Britain.

From the mid-Pacific cable station 
the Miowera proceeded to Honolulu, 
arriving early in the morning of Oc
tober 18. Leaving the same day at 6 
p. m„ the steamer experienced moder
ate northeast trades to 28 north, thence 
moderate to strong northwest wind 
and rough sea to 45 north, from where 
light variable winds with dense fog 
off the coast and in the Straits, was 
experienced.

sea wei„ encoun-

Atnong the 49 saloon passengers 
who debarked here were Clarence 
Brune and wife, known as Minnie Tit- 
tel Brune, well known theatrical peo
ple, who have been playing in Aus
tralia, to where Mrs. Brune will return, 
playing “L’Aiglon” and other similar 
plays, while Mr. Brune goes to New 
York to organize a road company to 
produce Richard IH, Hamlet, and other 
Shakespearian plays. Mrs. E. L. Faw
cett, whose husband is engineer of the 
cable steamer Restorer, came from 
Honolulu. A. Parfitt, sevéral of whose 
brothers have formed a contracting
company in which he will join, l_ 
rived from Krugersdorp, South Africa, 
by way of Sydney: Sydney F. Smith, 
commissioner of Lautoka district in 
the Fijis, who, during the Russian- 
Japanese war acted as 
pondent of a London daily, arrived on 
leave, intending to spend a holiday at 
Banff. F. R. Baxendale, also of the 
colonial service arrived from Suva 
bound to Cypress, to which place he 
has been transferred. The Japanese 
steerage passengers, 43 in number, 
were all landed here.

ar-

war -corres-

THREE STEAMERS BACK 
FROM NORTHERN PORTS

Amur, Camosun and Queen City Reach 
Port—Brought News of Mining 

Development in North

i (From Wednesday’s Daily)
Three steamers arrived from the 

north yesterday, the C. P. R. steamers
Amur and Queen City, from Prince 
Rupert, Jedway, and way ports and 
from Rivers Inlet and way ports, re
spectively; and the steamer Camosun 
of the Union Steamship company from 
Prince Rupert and northern British 
Columbia ports. The Amur brought 
about sixty passengers among them 
being Hans Helgesen, formerly M. P. 
P. for Metchosln and lately in charge 
of a hatchery on the Skeena, 
trouble was recently caused by the at
titude of the Babine Indians. Mr. 
Heigeson is bound to Norway 
visit, the first since his boyhood many 
decades ago. Others who came down 
were George Robertson, furdealer and 
trader, from Kitamaat; J. A. Parks, 
mining expert, who has been negotiat
ing for some properties on Queen Char
lotte islands; from Jedway, Col. Top
ping and others. News of another 
copper strike near Jedway was 
brought by the arrivals from that 
point, the seani, which is near the 
property, recently taken over by an 
American syndicate, is twelve feet 
wide and has been traced for a thou
sand feet. It is also reported that 
the Slocan Star Mining company has 
secured several claims on Moresby 
islafid.

A. E. Raab, superintendent of the 
bridge work of the government in Bear
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improvement in thd 
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If line breeding ha 
ticed begin right no 
youngsters. First cc 
be shape combined \ 
of the fact that the 
am now referring tc 
during the past 
placed “the blue’’ or 
were a disgrace to tl 
represented.

The novice and so 
sionals as well, 
maxim, ‘Shape mak< 
their hat, and nevei 
to dominate, when 
It is nice to have b 
bined, but once let 
shape and select his 
an eye to color sing! 
seasons of this kin! 
put them out of the! 
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eight weeks of age 1 
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apply at all to Legti 
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about the second o 
the shell.

This may be a 
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«when a cockerel id 
chasing and hectori 
lets or weaker cock 
removed from the 1 
what his age may tj

Give the young 
and if any given 
would accommodate 
only forty on it, orl 
The extra room wj 
heavier and better j 
Keep the colony 
clean. Remove the 
all other fixtures at 
clean the floors, thd 
some good insecticl 
after which put d 
clean planer shavin 
Then if the birds i 
during an all day’s] 
the satisfaction of J 
comfortable, free fj 
growing right along 

£ weather.
Ffee&, the best [ 

to buy, as it is fa 
and save in this p 
her that with the 1 
bins there is still a 
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pricç grains are sh 
carry a lot of dirt 
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other than this qm 
rancid and in manj 
ter* which it is wo 
far -^EW-zits reeding 
Sunshine and fresj 
pure, fresh water c 
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of any by the av 
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change the wrater 
comes dirty, no ma 
times a day durin 
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pan or what not; 
half or more full 6 
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around a beer barf 
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fresh-cut green bor 
ing that will take 
quick and vigorou] 
chicks have access 
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'the bone, feed it to! 
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the best results. ' J 
that the bones w| 
scraps of meat will 
ing' the summer a 
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thé most good are 
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w 8( Vinches long, cut off this remaining 

portion of the stock to half an inch 
above the bud. Make a slanting cut. 
away from the bud so that the rain* 
will neither stand on Vhe cut portion 
nor drain into the bud. 
any suckers grow on the stock 
Barnes, in Garden Magazine.

RESTORING AN OLD FIELDpossibilities to raise 
twenty, thirty, forty or even fifty or 
more per hen. Do you realize just how 
much that means in the way of 
creased profits ?—The Circle.

hen with pale comb, listless move
ments and with a general tired look it 
is either due to lice or liver. If the 
former, it is ‘up to you" to “get busy.” 
If it is the hen’s liver or other organic 
fault, you do not want that bird in 
your next season’s breeding pen, even 
though she would score 105 points. As 
the moult progresses get all the vigor
ous ones together, then commence to 
cull for faults. It is simply impos
sible to get a good per cent, of near to 
‘standard” requirement progeny from 
a pen of fowls in which one has a 
very bad comb, another a pinched tail 
and still another off in color of eye, 
and so on.

Put all the birds that have poor 
combs and are fair otherwise, by 
themselves; then mate to them a male 
that is extra good in this, section and 
as good as can be found otherwise.

In like manner put all those that 
are dff in color of eyes in a separate 

• flock and mate to males that have 
very rich eye color and good other
wise.

All this is termed balancing the 
mating, and if you have never tried 
this method one season’s practicing 
will convert you to its doctrine.

To Force Mriult

the novice has to contend,' and the 
first to meet him as he starts full sail 
on the sea of great expectations. And 
in spite of articles, wise and other
wise, hints, suggestions and cure-alls 
galore, disease seems rather to in
crease than decrease among fowls.

Now, it is a truth that the poultry 
raiser who has achieved success on a 
large scale and become an expert in the 
business, has long since dropped doc
toring by the wayside. He has no 
use for cure-alls fir cured fowls, 
strong point is prevention, and he 
would not risk a serious malady, 
knowing the danger of recurrence and 
transmission to be greater than the 
value of even a fowl of points. If you 
ask him his remedy for roup, canker, 
diphtheria, weak legs and the like, his 
laconic reply will be, “The hatchet." 
Such drastic treatment is likely to 
give the amateur a shock, and he turns 
to the more promising, advertisements 
and testimonials, for comfort and help. 
Had he inquired further of the expert 
he would have been told, ‘'Keep your 
fowls under proper conditions. Then 
cull out all the weaklings and ailing 
birds. Should a slight cold or indi
gestion develop place the afflicted ones 
in hospital with light rations and 
plenty of green feed, and if they do 
not show improvement in a few days, 
the hatchet will prove a quick and last
ing cure. For any serious or infec
tious disease, use the hatchet in- 
stanter and burn the carcass.”

the average
nV

Several years ago an example of 
bringing a field of so-called “worn- 
out” land into condition to produce 
profitable crops impressed me very 
forcibly.

The ground improved was about one- 
quarter of a 10-acre field which had 
been in meadow several years and for 
the few preceding years had produced, 
on the average, only 500 pounds per 
acre of a very poor quality of hay. 
The sod was originally timothy and 
red clover, but these had been crowd
ed out by Canada thistles, whiteweed, 
etc. Fertilizers of any sort had not 
been used on the field for years.

About half of the field had been in 
pasture and did not furnish enough 
grazing for one cow, and the other half 
was cultivated but produced barely 
enough to keep the cow. during 
the winter. The place had been farm
ed In this manner for about twenty 
years and was in an extremely unpro
ductive condition, 
possession of this land in late spring 
after the stable manure had all been 
used for other land. In the barnyard 
vas a quantity of partly decayed 
straw and refuse, which had been 
tijodden in by the cattle during the 
winter. This was hauled to the 2%- 

the rate of 
acre, and

in-
S—C651 Do not let 

B. T.
H

GEESE AS CARETAKERS THE APIARYthe poultryman :
People who live near the seashore 

are frequently troubled by the crows 
and hawks pouncing upon the young 
chicks and carrying them off. When I 
was rearing chickens in Victoria, I 
found this very troublesome. I also 
was besieged by the neighboring cats. 
I tried every plan, all unsuccessful, un
til I put a trio of good, large Toulouse 
geese into the yard. The chicken food 
wtts put Into a “creep,” also the chick
ens’ water, and as goon as any living 
thing showed its noise in the yard the 
geese promptly turned it out. They 
would not only turn away 
hawks, and cats, but they entirely rout
ed a1 large sheep dbg that used to visit 
the yard, and refused to allow any 
stranger to make his way peaceably 
across the grass. So sucessful did I 
find this lari that myineighbors would 
leave the dividing gate open so that 
the cats and hawks and crows might 
be induced to leave them in peace. J 
have found it best to bring up the 
goslings with the chickens, as they 
never seem to fight them in this case, 
whether they would or not if they 
were freshly introduced I do not know, 
but it is well worth a careful experi
ment.—Octavia Allen, Ganges, B. C.

A NEW WEED KILLER t
WINTER PREPARATIONScare OF GROWING STOCK

I removed an old waterproof, tarred 
felt roof from the farmhouse. It lay 

grass several weeks. ' When 
found It had killed a patch of o.range 
hawk weed which even salt by the 
barrelful had failed to destroy.

I cut the waterproof tarred roof in 
pieces just large enough to haul hand
ily on the wagon rack, bound them 
with lath to prevent tearing, placing a 
ring at every corner so they could be 
held down by stakes (tent pegs). They 
can be overlapped to cover a spot any 
size and have ddne effectual work to 
killing hawk weed in the pasture. I 
never could do it any other way. Of 
course, it will kill anything, roots and 
all, if left long enough. It is certainly 
much better than fallowing. ■

Since doing this I have accomplished 
the same results in ridding one of my 
fields of quack grass. I bought A roll 
of tarred felt at a local hardware store 
and cut it into pieces which were easi
ly handled. I spread it on the ground 

the quack grass where I allowed 
it to remain for about six or seven 
weeks; when I removed the paper the 
quack grass had been killed.—F. E. B

His
Preparations for winter should be\,uv is the season of the year that 

r : : onces co tell the tale, whether or 
, the fancier has known “where he 

when the breeding pens were 
: , arlier in the season. If the

on 'the
completed as early as possible. There 
is nothing to gain, and a great deal to 
lose, by letting time run on until No
vember before seeing that the bees 
have everything necessary to insure 
their successful wintering. In fact, it 
is almost impossible to do the work 
properly at that time of year, and it 
takes no more time to do it in Sep
tember, which is the proper time for 
doing it, and the season when it can 0 
be done in a way that will give -best 
results. As soon as the honey flow 
from fall flowers is over—if there is 
such a flow—remove all the

1

have been “linebred" for 
four generations and the 
s properly carried out, each 

a littleb crows,>i\ e"season should see 
L»r« \ ement in the progeny or at 
- the young stock should be “even 
with its parents. !

If line breeding has not been prac- 
r 1 begin right now to go over the 
v ngsters. First consideration should 
b shape combined with vigor, in spite 

the fact that the craze for color (I
r.T. now referring to white birds) has Although it is a little late in the 
during the past few show seasons seâson we have had a number of in- 

ed “the blue” on some birds that quiries as to the proper method of 
a disgrace to the breed they have forcing uniform moult, 

r presented. thank Mr. Henry Van Dresser
The novice and some of the profes- giving to the fraternity the simplest 

si mais as well, should paste the and best rule for this, and we give 
r. axim, ‘Shape makes the bird,” into the application of it as used on this 
Ti.vir hat, and never allow mere color farm. We first decide what pens we 
v, dominate when selecting breeders, will use for the old birds. These we 
] is nice to have both qualities com- prepare by removing all fixtures, all 
bmed, but once let the breeder forget old litter and dirt that has accumulat
ion pe and select his or her flock with ed. Then the walls are given a coat 
an eye to color singly, and a couple of of white—we use “cold water paint” 
s-'asons of this kind of breeding will in preference to lime, as it has more 
put them out of the running. It is us- . body and leaves no brush marks, 
iially best to separate _ the sexes at This is a dry powder and is^ mixed 
eight weeks of age for any of the Am- by adding boiling water; while hot 
erican classes. This rule would not we add about one-half ounce of car- 
apply at all to Leghorns, as the males bolic acid to every wacerpail of the so- 
of this breed commence to get fussy lution. A. tablespoonful of “Sulpho- 
about the second or third day out of Napthol’’ is just as effective, and ap- 
the shell. i Ply the liquid before it cools. Direc-

This may be a little exaggerated, tions that come with this paint say, 
hut judgment should be used, and'( “wait until the solution is cold before 
when a cockerel is observed to be applying.” This is intended for use 
chasing and hectoring either the pul- on dwelling house walls, but forpoul- 
li’ts or weaker cockerels he should be try house work it is better to put it 

r< moved from the flock, no matter on while hot as it is thinner in this 
what his age may be. condition, besides the hot liquid is.

Give the youngsters lots of room. !nore powerful, "vermin destroyer than 
and if any given amount of land it would be if used cold. After the 
would accommodate fifty birds put pena are whitened (also all the fix- 
only forty on it, or in like proportion, tures) we put at least six inches of 
The extra room will make hardier, c^ean Utter on the floor, replace
heavier and better birds in every way. -fixtures and put in the birds, al- 
Keep the colony houses absolutely lowing eight square feet of floor space 
dean. Remove the feed hoppers and to each bird. The birds are kept clos-* 
all other fixtures at least once a week, ed ij1 the pen for from ten days to two 
clean the floors, then spray them with weeks, during which time no meat 
some good insecticide or .disinfectant, foods or green are fed, but a narrow 
after which put. an inch or two of ration of grain is used, feeding only 
clean planer shavings on the floor, enough to amount to one whole feed 
Then if the birds have to be shut in Per day. All grain to be fed in the 
during an all day’s rain you will have litter. One-half the grain used is 
the satisfaction of knowing they are oats (whole); the others are one- 
comfortable, free from lice and are t>ai*ley and one-fourth—wheat,
growing right along, regardless of the '^ie day we feed a whole feed of oats 

Further. a* a tIme and on alternate day a halt
>'eecL.the best -grains- It is posible “oniing and the

to buyv as it is false economy to try i« ^.wheat Sn the evening,
and save in this particular. Remem- nf ev®.ry ouncf
her that with the best grains in your f5^m Ktlje birds and
bins there-is still a lot of waste for the *or f*16 balance ,of the
birds to grind Sn order that they may th step exactly
get the nutriment, and cheap, cut- ih H °£.t?e one. we have de
price grains are shrunken -and. usuajjy yard w.TJle J^ds are Jeto^t in the 
carry a lot of dirt and sweeping^ Una of te™ H toe “ ytSh

Buy good, sweet beef scrap, any were bare when first ,*, 
other than this quality will soon turn treatment thev shouis rancid and in many instances heat, af- ed tHotL quick growh^graim ToZ'- 
t >r which it is worse than useless so ing it so that it will hov.
far as its feeding value is concerned, thi ground for a
Sunshine and fresh air are free, and out toe stock This wiTght a^finl
pure, fresh water only costs.the labor crop of young tender slrohts Theof giving, yet these three things are bi,ds mus? now be fed all the fat
usually given the least consideration forming foods thL wilt stand without
Of any by the average poultryman. scouring. A Sound grain mixture 
Keep the drinking fountain clean, composed (by height) of fifty £er 
change the water as often as it be- cent, ground oats, twenty-five per ease.
ti°mesS a^day ^urin^Th^ hot° weather cent' tvyenty-five per The practice of thorough culling and The only tool necessary to do the
If you doAt beUevf this pays, ^ any fifteen per cenr sood treatment will leave little need work is a budding knife. This is a
hot day, take any drinking fountain, beef scran anrt flv^ Tm r S°°u for doctoring, and I question whether specially constructed knife. The han-
pan or what not; even though it be meal (oldTrocess*1??the v the latter is ever worth while. A few dile is of bone and tapers off to a
half or more full of water, if this wa- mixed* with £JÎ estîl, thlf? is sick fowls are of little value even rounded tip which is used in lifting
ter has become warmed by the sun, +er *o form a wa- When cured, but they are always a the bark of the atodk. The blade is
cleanse the receptacle, fill it with crumDIy mass and the menace to the flock, not to mention thinner than that of an ordinary
fresh, cool water, and the chicks will eaou8:h ni troughs to the-loss of time and material used in pocket knife and the point is rounded
line up .to it like a gang of hobos mimlfe<= mMn , teen °r twenty dosing them. Keep your fowls right; upward instead of being pointed,
around a beer barrel. We cannot em- fo thi * h„f° can ,ba given cull ciOSely; discard cure-alls and doc- To insert the bud two cuts are made
Plmsize too emphatically the value of sbouring is evidenced ed» miüi Coring with other rubbish and disease In the bark on the north side of the 

e/ ; ? aSTtllere 18 n,T- supply Of pulverized charcoal to tofi will gp with them.—R. M- James, in stock, an Inch or two above the
mg that will take Its place in making m£*j/ Clean grit «h1 - PouKfy Success. ground. A perpendicular cut is made

byMd.«gKi ------------ aanobheT ‘noChas°nt? &7T ^
îl™ehonenfe^en to î'nlrt‘oTthew°- wil1 eat TnouTh charcoal toTaT SELECTING THE LAYERS cuts go only to the wood, but it is ne-
ing birds and you will be able to note ?l?ce tIle fat an^ the fine charcoal in ------ cessary that they should go that deep
the improvement in a week’s time It H16wil1 usually do the business. We once made a several months’ Jn order that the Çf°wJngr point (cam-
must, Lwever be fresh- ciit to secure If ^e green in the yards wears out be- trap-nest test, in a yard of Brown bium ayer) of both bud and stock
the best results. ' Aside from the fact îore the birds are moulting heavily a Leghorns, in summer and fall. TheFe . an?fter for
that the bones with their attendanP^upply should be cut and fed once a were several surprises. The hens in j In that one detail lies tile whole~ day. Always have some corn and the yard, on the whole, were laying sential fact ,in budding. Otherwise a

wheat in this litter and see that the fairly well, but the trap-nests reveal- union will not ue effected,
birds have a full crop when on the ed that some were making extraor- ! With the corner of the blade or with 
roost at night. While the birds are dinar!ly heavy records, for the time of the bone tip of the handle the bark is 
moulting decide on whatever system year, while others were actually laying lifted and the little bud^gently s-hoved
of feeding you intend to practice dur- hardly enough eggs to pay for their into place.
ig the winter and gradually taper- off feed. Some hens made records of The budder carries the buds with 
the mash feed until at the end of two twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two eggs him on the ‘bud-stick/’ whic*h is 
weeks or a little more of this fat each during August, September, and simply a branch of the desired variety 
forming feeding, or when the new crop some well into Ocober at the same containing a few buds. Take from the 
of feathers have a good start, the rate, when the molting began to have tree you wish to 
mash is cut out and, the feeding ^for its effect. And these hens,had been 
the rest of the fall and winter is what- laying since February, or earlier, too. 
ever system you have selected. If iyou During the same monthsf some hens 
are breeding white stock and value made records of only four, five, six, or 
pure white plumage, any of the feed eight eggs each. The trap-nests re- 
that is composed of corn should be of vealed the layers, also the loafers. No 
the white variety, for feeding yellow one can doubt the immense gain that 
com to growing white feathers is a may be made in the productiveness of 
snare and a delusion. After the feath- a flock, in a very few years, by breed
ers have hardened, yellow corn is, all ing from these heavy layers. The trap- 
right until the following moulting sea- nest is the orthodox way of disco ver
son sets in., ing them. But it requires such fre

using this method the stock have a quent attention that it seems imprac
ticable for most busy people.

Yet there are other methods of de
termining the heaviest layers. As a 
general thing, the pullets that first be
gin laying will prove the best layers.
The philosophy of this is that the pul
let that lays first has matured most 
quickly because constitutionally more 
vigorous.
tions will enable her to produce a lar
ger number of eggs than the pullet1 
that was slower in coming to maturity 
because of a less vigorous constitution.

Another indication of the heavy-lay
ing hen is the everlasting hustle that 
seems to be a part of some hen na
tures. This is the kind that gathers a 
goodly and varied store of raw ma
terial for the manufacture of eggs. By 
this same token, the hen that habitu
ally goes to roost with a half-filled 
crop should be a candidate for a pot- 
pie. The chances are that she isn’t 
paying her board.

Close observation will, enable any 
one to select the best layers, thus el
iminating the drones, and increasing 
the egg-production per hen to a con
siderable extent. Suppose the average 
per hen be raised but ten in a 100-hen 
flock. There’s a. clear gain of 1,000*

Disease isv the eggs. Quite worth while, isn’t it? But 
in many flocks, it is well within the

I came into the
upper

stories from the hives, and extract 
any honey that may be in them, re
serving a few well-filled combs to 
give to colonies that may be light in 
stores for winter. See that ail colonies 
have laying queens,. and are housed 
in good hives, snug, warm and dry. 
Weigh all hives, and any that are light 
may be brought up to weight by re
moving an empty comb and replacing 
it with one of the full comb's reserved 
for that purpose, as mentioned above.
If there are three or four combs in 
the middle of the hive without much 
honey in them, and combs at each side 
well filed, it is advisable to move the 
light combs to one side, placing all 
the heavy ones near together. This lâ 
especially important when bees are to 
be wintered on their summer stands. 
When the honey is allowed to remain 
part at each side of the hive, with 
empty or nearly empty combs in the 
middle, it frequently is the cause of 
the bees starving to death in the win
ter, with plenty of honey in their hive, 
but out of their reach. Every bee
keeper knows that the bees in cold 
weather form themselves into a com
pact cluster, and that any “bees that 
became separated from that cluster 
will perish with the cold. Therefore, 
there must always be honey within 
reach of the bees in the cluster In cold 
weather, for the bees cannot leave the 
cluster singly to go where the honey 
is) neither will they break up the clus
ter to move to the honey, for their In
stinct teaches them that if the cluster 
is broken up when the temperature of 
the air in the hive is below a certain 
point, they will all become chilled and 
die. The cluster is always termed, at 
the commencement of cold weather, 
on empty comb, It there is any In the 
hive, or perhaps it might be more 
properly said, on unsealed noney. Now,
11 the unsealed, partly-empty combs 
axe tifi Old middle, of the hive, the 
cluster terms there. As the honey 
within the cluster is used, the cluster 
will gradually work along the comb 
to the end, using the honey as It goes, 
for it can move along the combs In 
this manner without breaking up. 
Reaching the end of the middle combs.
It will work around the ends of the 
combs, where the passageway js, until 
It reaches the full combs to one side of 
the now completely empty ones, on 
which the winter was begun, 
cluster now moves very slowly, almost 
imperceptibly, along these full combe, 
using all the honey as It goes, its only 
object in moving being to reach new 
honey. If the bees use all the honey 
in one side of the hive, and there 
comes a time of steady cold, they will 
starve, with plenty of honey in the 
hive, but separated from them by the 
three or four empty combs which they 
cannot cross. It the weather should 
happen to turn mild for a day or so 
when the bees have finished the honey 
at one side of their hive, they can 
cross to the other side, and so reach 
their new feeding ground, 
never safe to figure on the weather 
warming up In the middle of winter at 
just the proper time to accommodate 
the bees, so the only safe way is to 
have the honey In the hive so arrang- . 
ed that when the bees move from 
where they begin the winter, they will 
move right on to all their honey, and 
this can be done by having all the 
honey In one place In the hive, and all 
the partly-empty, unsealed combs in 
another. It is a little work to arrange 
them thus, hut it is time profitably 
spent to do it. When one has not 
combs of honey to give light colonies, 
they may be fed a syrup made of gran
ulated sugar and water, about equal 
parts, melted together and fed warm 
in vessels placed In empty super bod
ies on top of toe frames, placing 
wooden floats on the feed, so that the - 
bees may not be drowned while taking 
it.-^-E. G. H. in Farmers’ Advocate.
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We have ’to 

for acre lot and spread at 
twelve 2-horse loads per 
plowed under,

After plowing, the whole field was 
thoroughly pulverized and fitted for 
seeding with a spring-tooth harrow set 
as deep as possible without tearing up 
the weeds and refuse plowed under. 

The selection of seed potatoes is not About 250 pounds of a medium grade 
a matter that receives very much at- of commercial fertilizer was applied 
tention from the ordinary farmer or broadcast and trr the same time—late 
potato grower, yet if we think about in June—the field was sown to buck- 
it only for a minute It is not difficult wheat, this being also sown broadcast 
to perceive that this Is the most im- by hand. This cron made a good stand 
portant thing concerned in the potato growing to a height of about thirty 
production, in truth the mainstay of irches. Each plant branched freely 
the whole industry. Neither, when we and ajmost ev3ry blossom “filled” and 
observe the carelessness that charac- procjUCPL] a xe_rnel of grain The vield 
terizes the usual methods of seed po- . 1 «rain, xne yiem
tato selection, is it difficult to under- '.« J?®1® °r at„!_he yat®
stand why standard potato varieties so . f°rty bushels per acre. This first 
frequently “run out,” nor why growers hai? a monetary value equal to
have a common habit of believing that the combined crops for at least the 
luck, not the application of common preceding five years, and the soil was 
sense practices, place the most impor- left In good condition for succeeding 
tant part in determining what the na- crops as is illustrated by th,^results, 
tore of the crop shall be that springs For the second year's crop the field 
from the particular tubers planted, was plowed late In the fall after the 
There may be such a thing as luck all buckwheat had been removed. This 
right, influencing the potato crop, but time the plow was set to turn a tor
tile men who are making the largest row about one Inch deeper than the 
success In potato growing are those flrst time or about seven inches. Dur- 
who disregard its existence altogether lng the winter and early spring the 
and ma.ke reason the basis of their Qeld was given a fight top-dressing of
Wln selecting seed potatoes it is well ai? «venly as
to bear in mind that this crop differs f?3* as 8°on \n *he spring
entirely from every other farm crop as frist was out and the surface 
grown. That portion of the potato had drted sufficiently to work into a 
which w® use for seed, the tuber itself, 6T(-°d tilth, the field was thoroughly 
is, in reality a portion of the stem of fitted and seeded to timothy and clover, 
the plant from, which it springs. It Is using half and half of each 'by weight, 
.a euttingAs M were, and cuttings tend One «nd one-haif bushels of oats' per 
to. reproduce the characteristics of the afcra we>6 sown tor a cover eroptand a 
plants from which they came more cer- yield of abiut tortv-flve bushels per 
talnly than those characteristics would acre secured. Tne" Seeding "caught” 
he reproduced by seeds. Hence seed and grew rapidly, especially after the 
for next year’s crop should always be ,.at8 had been harvested, making a 
selected, while the plants are growing, covering- for the new «ns or at least while the crop is being bar- mTT/rn,HnVthe and protect"
vested. It should be token from hills *■*£ „
that have produced a good number of - , seasons crop of hg.y was
large sized, smooth tubers, typical of i Phenomenal. It was cut early in July

and the windrows, raked as large 
could be done with an old-fashioned, 
wooden, revolving horse rake, were so 
close together that it was impossible 

are- to pitch from both sides of the wagon, 
driving lengthwise alongside of them. 
In driving by the side of one the 
wagon stood on or so close to the wind
row on the opposite side that It could 
not be handled. The quality of the hay 
was excellent and the yield about three 
tons per acre, or more than six times 
as much as had been previously secur
ed of the poor quality, and there was a 
vigorous growth of second crop.

This field, though not always pro
ducing such large yields, has

over

Where but few fowls are kept, the 
owner, if so inclined, may indulge his 

her inclination for AROUND THE FARMor (more often) 
doctoring and keeping ailing birds, but 
it is a hazardous practice in large 
flocks. Among the flatter, the peril of 
an outbreak of disease, and of even 
mild forms becoming active and epi
demic, is always imminent. The keep
er of such flocks can not risk tam
pering with such danger. Clearly the 
way to build up a strong, healthy 
strain of fowls, and stamp out all 
germs and tendency to disease, is by 
thorough and drastic methods.

SELECTING SEED POTATOES

BUDDING STONE FRUITS

The advantage of doing one’s own 
budding is the certainty of increasing 
the favored variety or of propagating 
from specially vigorous or unusually 
fruitful trees—and there may be a 
world of difference among trees of the 
same variety, 
is the best time for budding stone 
fruits. The season’s growth is mature 
and the bark peels easily at this 
time.

Budding can be done in the spring 
if it is more convenient, but the bud- 
sticks must be cut from the trees in 
March (or before the buds commence 
to swell) and kept in a cool place 
where there is sufficient- moisture to 
prevent shrivelling, until April 
the sap begins to run in the stock.

!
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Late July and August
The person who takes up poultry as 

a business proposition should start 
with none but the £est stock, and the 
prime attribute of such stock is vigor.
If his means are limited (and this is 
most often the case) he should cut 
on the number of his fowls, not on 
the quality. Usually the fewer one 
begins with, the more one will have 
at the end of the year. With the 
coming of the chicks he should begin 
the culling process. All cripples 
should be killed at once, and later the These stocks are usually two-year- 
weaklings and sawed-off ones as they old seedlings raised from pits or 
show up. It will be noticed that the stdnes. The ripe fruit is gathered 
weak, ill-developed chicks .are abnor- and the stoties, separated from the 
mally short in body. One of the pulp, are stratified in damp sand to 
writer’s family dubbed them ‘sawed- (prevent, them from, tfrying. Germin- 
off chicks,” wl>ich fits them well. How ation is hastened by* putting 
many miserable chicks with dragging outdoors for a tipip during the win- 
wings are seen among the brooder ter, that they mâÿvï.become frozen, 
flocks of the amateur! Should tpese -Yhus tracking ihe^hells. In the 
be so unfortunate as to put! through - eprigg the Stone^Are". separated from 
anèf-t-eactr iriattiHtÿ. sÿhat^ cari,£b;;e±* 1-the sand and.rplanted ,tia-4heïjeeed bed. 
pected but weakness and diséiflm ' » - ' The followingriaprfcig transplant the 
such flocks? Again, tner\, win be seedling into the nursery rows three 
chicks that are fairly healthy, but 1 or four feet - apart, the seedlings be- 
slow of growth, rough of feather and ( in8" set about one ?pot apart, in the 
pale of color, all of which show lack 
of stamina. These should be separ
ated from the quickgrowing, sturdy 
ones and sold for broilers. I am aware 
that not many will follow this ad
vice. The majority will hold on to all 
the pullets, good, bad and indifferent, 
in a laudable ambition for a large 
number of layers. All the same, my 
advice is sound and will bring more 
eggs in the end. It is the number of 
eggs, not the number of hens, which 
count when eggs are a nickel apiece, 
and the weak, slow-growing pullet is 
not hunting a nest at that season, but 
she is ever ready to succumb to dis-

a
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rows. Before transplanting the tops 
are cut back one-quarter to one- 
third, and the tap rot is also cut 
back to induce a good growth of fib
rous roots. The following late sum
mer or

i1
I

1 !
early fall they ye budded.

In nurseries where trees are bud
ded by thousands thè work Is divided. 
First a boy goes along removing the 
lower branches and clearing the soil 
fr’om about the base of the stock. The 
budder follows and Inserts the bud. 
Yet another boy or man follows to do 
the tying. When .one is doing the 
work himself on a" small scale clean 
the stocks flrst and. the budder can 
tie his buds as he- Inserts ;them.

the variety shown ; from hills that show 
no tendency to disease of any kind, 
and have few small, ill-formed tubers. 
After the crop is dug it is Impossible to 
tell whether or not the seed we 
selecting has come froip plants that 
produced well; that were strong, vigor
ous growers. We take the large size 
potatoes, the medium sized or the small 
and we are likely to get as good results 
from one kind as from another. Grow
ers who year by year select the largest 
sized tubers they can find for seed, may 
in the course- of a few years develop 
a strain of large sized potatoes, but 
the chances are exactly even that they 
won’t. The seed they select, however, 
large and fine it may be in appearance, 
may have come from plants that set 
a large number of small tubers, and 
just as surely as these tubers produce 
their generation, will they produce 
it In kind and the plants and crop that 
spring from them will partake of all 
the character, good and bad, of the 
plant and crop from which they 
—NoPWest-Farmer.
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Iu“eu Per cenc. (of the total) good 
beer scrap and five per cent. linseed 
meal (old process is the best); thig is 
mixed with just enough scalding 
ter to form a crumbly mass and the 
birds are given enough in troughs to 
keep them eating for fifteen or twenty 
minutes. No exact rule can be given 
for this, but watch your birds and if 
scouring is evidenced add a liberal 
supply of pulverized charcoal to this 
mash. Clean grit, shell and coarse 
charcoal should be by the birds at all 
times, but sometimes part of the birds 
will not eat enough charcoal to bal
ance the fat and the fine charcoal in 
the piash will usually do the business. 
If the green in the yards wears out be
fore the birds are moulting heavily a 

«v. u i-- cut and fed once a 
some corn and 

see that the 
on the

:«
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that t*me always grown satisfactory 
crops with an occasional application 
of stable manure.—M. Earl^Carr.
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poultry Notes.

come. Laying hens consume mure food 
than idle ones. See that they get it.

Hens kept in flocks of thirty or forty, 
with about two males, produce the best 
results.

iiThese
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THE VEGETABLE GARDEN
1

Begin transplanting to the 
frame this month • whatever you may 
have decided to have there, 
have no cold frame, make one. It is 
very simple.

The board for the back should be 
about twelve or fourteen inches wide, 
that in front being eight inches. These 
are connected by tapering boards on 
.the, sides six feet in length, if the regu
lation hot-bed sash are to be 
These are three by six feet. The frame 
may be three feet or any multiple of 
three feet wide, with an inch for divi
sion space allowed• between the sash; 
that is, if it is to carry two sash in 
width it should measure six feet and 
one inch, if three, nine feet and two 
inches.

It should stand in a sheltered place, 
where the ground is well drained and 
the sun shines, 
around the outside to the height of the 
front board with earth and provide 

These may be 
shutters, or straw, or mats of jute—or 
floor matting may be used.

A cold-frame is simply a protection, 
and must not therefore become warm 
enough at any time dnder the sun’s 
rays to promote the growth of 
plants enclosed. During the middle of 
the day in bright sunny weather the 
sash will usually have to be lifted a 
little to cool the air, even in midwin
ter, but as soon as the direct rays of 
the sun are past it should be closed, 
else it will cool too much and freeze 
at night. Water the plants 
noon to avoid lowering the tempera
ture also.

Keep the garden cleaned up just jks 
carefully as though it were spring, and. 
do not give weeds a chance to go to 
seed. Remember that rubbish is the 
meeting-place of countless hordes of 
insects in the larva or pupa stage, and 
burn ever bit of it up as fast as it 
accmumulates.

The squash-vine borers go into win- I 
ter quarters in the earth immediately 
about the vines. Bum the plants and 
do not plant squashes next year in the 
same plot that they have occupied this 
year.

One of the first things a growing 
colt should be broken to is to have 
his feet handled.

cold All domestic fowls need salt. Two
large an amount of salt, however, is 
fetal to them.

Ifes-
If youscraps of meat will quickly spoil dur

ing the summer and early fall, the 
chemical elements that do the birds 
the most good are liberated after the 
hones are ground and quickly evap
orate. Bones not ground will keep 
fairly well for four or five days in a 
cool, dry cellar, and it will pay any 
°ne who keeps twenty-five 
fowl's to own a small bone cutter, so 
that the bones can be cut whenever 
and in whatever quantity they are 
wanted. Some kind of fresh, na
tural green is also essential to the 
growth and health of the birds, 
here is where a small patch of mangelr 
'vurzels (stock beets) serve a double 
Purpose, for as s^on as these have got 
a good start and the roots are a third 
grown, the outer leaves can be cut off 
without in the least injuring the 
growth of the roots, and he heart of 
the plant will quickly supply a new 
Growth of the roots, and the heart of 
h way. Do not cut close to beet, but 
Pist where the leaf joins the stem, 
fhp wound will soon heal and the sap 
that is in the long stem goes back into 
the plant to appear again 
«lure. *

The floor of your poultry house 
should be higher than the surrounding 
ground.

The axe is a good remedy for many 
of the egg-eating hens. It kills the 
hen, but it also kills the habit.

If you are making a business of 
raising poultry, keep the males by 
themselves except during the breed
ing season.

The farmer who1 allows his turkeys 
to "roost on the fence by the road is 
liable to be minus a turkey for Thanks
giving dinner.

Keep your eye on your turkeys at 
this time of the year. Don’t let them 
stray too far from the house and roost 
on the.fence by the roadside.

Keep up your fig-.it with lice. You 
can fight them better than the hens 
can. Cold weather does not kill them, 
though they are less active when it is 
cold.

Barns and sheds are no places for 
the chickens to roost. All up-to-date 
farmers provide a comfortable house 
for their poultry and keep the house 
comfortable.

A cheap way to fatten geese is to 
feed -them chopped turnips or other 
x egetables at this season of the year. 
Wheat or a mixture of wheat and 
barley meal in addition makes an ex
cellent diet.

If the poultry house has not been 
trade sweet and inviting your pullets 
may steal their nests in the weeds this 
fall. Eggs mean money, so don’t let 
this happen.

It is true that the flavor of eggs 
often depends upon the kind of food 
the hens are provided with. For this 

ri*ason we feed very little onions. If 
you wish rich flavor and good quality 
feed wholesome food.

The cost of keeping a hen on the 
farm is less than 50 cents per year. 
An average hen will lay ten dozen 
eggs a year. Good layers will lay 
many more. An increase is raised 
throughout the spring in addition to 
this. You can figure the profits.
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or more
p.erpetuate a well- 

ripened branch of this year's growth, 
remove all the flower buds and also 
t’he end buds, because usually they 
are not well enough developed, 
leaves are also removed, but about 
half an Inch of the petiole is left by 
which to handle the bud. Some bud- 
ders cut all the buds on the bud-stick 
before beginning t’he work on the 
stocks, leaving them hanging by a 
mere shred of bark. But for home 
practice I Wpuld recommend that the 
buds be not 'cut until all is ready to 
insert them in toe stock. Exposure to 
the air of the cut portions of the buds 
for more fhan two or three minutes 
materially reduces toe chances of the 
buds "taking.”

As usually cut, a bud consists of a 
shield-shaped piece of bark about one 
Inch, containing the bud in the axil of 
the leaf. The thickest part is directly 
beneath the bud and is one-quarter to 
three-èight’hs of an inch thick, 
cut the bud It is generally best to be
gin from below, drawing the knife up; 
but some budders prefer to cut down- 
wari. . * .

After inserting tlie bud and seeing 
tb(it it is in g™d contact with the in
ner bark of the stock, it is tied firmly 
by some soft material, such as raffia, 
or#bast, or any soft cord, like yarn or

Ü
RHUBARB IN CELLAR I

Theand IIThe winter forcing of rhubarb is so 
simple and inexpensive that any family 
possessing a few rhubarb roots may 
enjoy this luxury all winter, while the 
forcing may be done anywhere. A few 
roots can be set in a box, a corner of 
the cellar is the best place to set the 
plants. For the purpose of demonstrat
ing how cheaply and easily this work 
may be done a small bed was prepared 
in the house cellar. Only ten roots 
were used; being placed at the end of 
the cellar close beside a potato-bin. 
The bed was shut off from the rest of 
the basement by simply tacking an old 
hemp carpet to the floor and sleepers 
above, simply letting it fall to the cel
lar bottom, the wall formed one side of 
the enclosure and the carpet was so 
nailed to the floor above as to form the 
other side and ends. The heating cost 
less than two cents per day, and was 
only used at intervals. The bed was 
for family use. The bearing season 
was prolonged at will by using the 
heat only occasionally.

To prepare such a bed only a few 
inches of soil i^ required on the bot
tom. The rhubarb roots were simply 
dug up from the garden and replanted 
in this soil. The enclosure .was kept 
at a suitable temperature for growth, 
the soil was moistened occasionally 
with the result that more than ten 
dozen bunches of stalks were produced. 
Rhubarb thus forced draws little nu
trient from the soil in which it grows, 
butait is very exhausting on the plant, 
and roots thus forced are entirely 
worthless for planting outside again.— 
J. E. Morse, in The New Rhubarb Cul
ture.
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itBank it solidly all
f | !mlcovèrings for night.

iicomplete coat of new feathers before 
snow flies and are ready for success
ful exhibition or winter egg produc
tion. /We have heard the statement 
made that this was an unnatural pro
cess and would do serious Injury to 
the stock. We have used this method 
for the last four or five years and the 
result has been beneficial rather than 
detrimental.
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in new ver- the

: IEven if one has free range for the 
•' °ung stock, the breeders are usually 

closed in yards, so that the ‘man- 
]s” will answer the purpose of fur

bishing them with a supply of green 
ives during the summer and early 

‘El and then give a generous quantity 
V- roots for winter feeding.
Selecting Breeders for Another Season 

September and October are the two 
• *t months for selecting any of the 
M stock for the coming season’s 
Feeders. Remember that it is the 
arling or older hen mated to 

- i • ssive, active “up-and-coming” 
ckfrel that produces the very best 
ogeny. Breeding from pullets is an 
périment at best, for .sometimes the 
’Hot that appeared to be the best one 

he flock goes all to pieces during 
• first season’s laying; and such a 

1 is utterly unfit for the breeding 
Select those females that come 

ugh the molt strong and healthy 
' here is no reason for a bird of 

«1 constitution to do otherwise. if 
‘• u proper care. When you see a

nThe same physical condi-

isJudgment plays an important part 
in all lines of work, and if any one 
will use a little of it mixed with this 
process the result wtil always spell 
‘success.”-r-A. F. Dikpman, South Pea
body, Mass. ,\
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DISEASES OF POULTRY
an ag- carpet warp.

In two or three weeks Wie, hud will 
have “stuck^or “taken” and the tying 
must be removed or ijt will choke the 
bud. The easiest way is to draw a 
sharp knife over it on the opposite 
side of the stock and allowing Vhe ma
terial. to fall off at will. In the spring 
of next year, as soon as the stock 
shows signs of growth, cut it off to 
within five or six inches of the bud. 
A couple of weeks later or when the 
bud ’has made a growth one or two

A glance at the poultry and farm 
publications from either north soiith, 
east or west, impresses one with the 
fact that disease is the bane of the 
•poultry industry. More articles are 
,written upon this subject than any 
other. It is the plaint of the query 
column, and the support of a large 
share of advertising. Al^ this is a fair 
index of the conditions existing among 
poultry everywhere, 
most disheartening tiling^ with which
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BEAUTIFUL,'
Products of The Fair vie w-Esquimalt Greenhouses, Ltd., One of

the Important Factors in Adding to the
Charms of the City

n a

V<
.vi- A\v V. •

S

GREENHOUSE CULTIVATION Ç

P stated them. Scotsmen are Va ■ i 
higher than any other people i /. T 
come into the Dominion. I have 
discovered one brisk little WeV,!1 
town where some business men - 
not employ any but Scotsmen, or: V 
principle that one should not ta'--, 
inferior article when a better mi’- ' 
obtained.

Fairview-Esquimalt Co’s Fine Es
tablishment Feature of City

The products of the Fairview-Es
quimalt Greenhouses Ltd., are one of 
the important factors in rendering 
Victoria the beautiful city it is con
ceded to be. Thousands of the plants 
whose blossoms lend beauty to the 
gardens of the city were first nursed 
to strength in the establishment on the 
Esquimau road. From a small green
house, the enterprise has grown till.

<Ë s , Now, this letter is not written 
the purpose of ministering to tin 
tional vanity. That, by some 
counts, is already robust enoun 
merely wish to let my count!- 
know that, should they come to - 
ada. they will start the new lift 
with a distinct and appreciable 
vantage. If a man be intelligen 
ergetic, industrious, keen, and a s , 
man, he may cast all fears and . : .. 
behind him. Success is as certain 
anything human can be.

«-"T
a season when many flowers are un
obtainable, though the florist’s art is 
rapidly abolishing any question of sea
sons for flowers.

Across the foot of the last runs an
other small greenhouse 10x10, feet 
which Is given up exclusively to be
gonias of the favorite variety of Glorie 
de Lorraine. The firm does a big 
export business in this plant about 
Christmas time. They are sent not 
only to points in British Columbia, but 
also ip large quantities to the Puget 
Sound cities. Seattié and Tacoma, es
pecially the former, are-good custom
ers, although the United States cus
toms authorities do everything in their 
power to hamper this trade. The plant 
is a very popular one In Seattle, 
notwithstanding the numerous 
apolnted nurseries in that city, the de
mand cannot be supplied locally. Pos
sibly they have hot Mr. Francis’ knack.

The twelfth and last is the 
house. It is 80x100 feet in size and 
contains some 1,600 plants of different

AUTUMN SPORT grounds are visited by an Englishman 
•—alas I that it should always be an 
Englishman !—who engages a whole 
retinue of camp servants to relieve 
him of every vexatious exertion—ex
cept that of missing his shots. Such a 
person loses a great opportunity çt 
learning something about the science 
and art of camping .comfortably in 
the wilderness, 4n object-lesson in 
which is alone worth the time and 
money expended on a sporting holiday 
in Canada. Rightly considered, thii 
art and scienoa of setting andeqn, 
ducting a camp i* the A B C of prac
tical warfare. It is impossible to 
learn it in a thickly-settled country 
such as England. The English sports
man in Canada, if he is wise and 
practical-minded, will learn all that 
he can about it and cheerfully act as 
‘chore boy* or performer of odd jobs, 
carefully carymg out the instuotions 
of his hunting companion, who, see
ing that his employer ts willing to

PRAISES C. P. R. through this wild world of rock and 
cataract.
Af it was to Scotsmen mainly that 

the C.P.R. owed its origin, it is in 
great part to Scotsmen that the bur
den of responsibility for the prosper
ity of the concern still rests. Among 
the present directors are Lord Strath- 
oona, Sir George Drummond, Mr. An
gus, after whom the company’s con
struction shops at Montreal are nam
ed, Sir Sandford Fleming, Mr. R. G. 
Reid, and Mr. D. M’Nicoll—all Scots
men. And again in the executive, un
der whose eye the actual everyday 
work of the the company is carried 
on, Scotsmen take a notably promin
ent part. Mr, M’Nicoll, first vice- 
president and general manager, a man 
of altogether remarkable power and 
ability; Mr. William Whyte, second 
vice-president; Mr. W. Sutherland 
Taylor, treasurer; Mr. M'lnnes, traffic 
manager; Mr. Robert Kerr, passenger 
traffic manager—these, the very hand

Englishmen Urged to Make a Holi
day Trip to the Dominion

A correspondent of the London 
Times writes as follows:

“Now that there are 20-knot boats 
on the St. Lawrence route, it is 
strange that so few English sports
men spend an autumn holiday in one 
or ether of Canada’s many hunting 
grounds For one Englishman who 
visits them In quest of big game or 
wildfowl there are at least 50 Ameri
cans, some of whom come up every 
year from the Southern States or the 
still more remote Southwest. No 
doubt it is the dread of an undue ex
penditure of time and money which 
keeps the former away. But the few 
days spent aboard a Canadian liner 
(which is always more of: a ship than 
an hotel) are by no means, wasted, al-

Writer Says it Touches Dominion 
on Every Phase of Lifewhen a Colonist representative visited 

it the other day, there were seven and 
a half acres under cultivation and 
some two and a half under glass.

The greenhouses throughout are 
modern and splendidly adapted for 
their special uses, but the two largest 
ones, that have just been completed, 

probably the biggest and best in

T, B. MacLachlap, writing in the 
Edinburgh Scotsman, says;

To think of the Industrial enterprise 
of Canada is to have one’s mind filled, 
co the exclusion of almost everything 
else, with the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The traveller does not go far 
afield before be begins to realize that 
Canada is the C. P. R. and the C. P. 
R. is Canada. It has carried him in a 
sumptuous liner from Liverpool to 
Quebec. It whirls him thence across 
the . continent for three thousand 
miles, through forest, prairie, and 
mountain; and it he be so minded, he 
may continue his Journey on reaching 
the Pacific to far China or Japan in 
the Ç. P, R. Orient fleet. The com
pany owns millions of acres of land,

A SMILING LAND
are
the province, if not in the northwest.
These two houses measure 40x216 feet 
each, and are constructed of steel 
frames braced in every direction till 
they appear to have almost the 
strength of a bridge. This great 
strength is necessary to keep the roots 
and sides rigid against high winds, to 
which the great area of glass offers a 
large surface. The amount of wind 
pressure exercised during a gale will 
he better realized when it is said that 
these two houses alone contain 26,900 
square feet of glass, not to mention 
the oarload of steel which also enters 
into their construction. The uprights 
are bedded in cement till the whole 
structure is for its purpose as solid as 
a modern steel sky scraper.

There are 12 glass houses belonging 
to the company, of which those men
tioned are the largest as well as the 
most modern. The first of these is 
set apart ehlefly for violets, sweet 
peas and late chrysanthemums. The 
other contains nothing but carnations 
There were 6,000 plants of this beau
tiful flower set out in the greenhouse 
the other day, of two kinds of the fa
mous Enchantress variety. But these 
6,000 plants do not by any means 
constitute their entire stock of carna
tions. Thq, nearest of the older houses 
is also full of them.
22x150 feet and holds 2,500 white car
nation plants, chiefly Lady Bountifuls 
and White Perfections. And then Just 
as he was wondering what on earth 
they could do with so many carna
tions, S'. Francis, manager of the con
cern, took the astonished reporter to 
the adjoining greenhouse, where there 
were about 3,000 more carnation plants 
chiefly of the red varieties. This house 
which measures 30x152 feet, has been 
recently rebuilt, as has the next house 
to be noticed.

Flowers are, in the estimation of the 
ordinary man, a luxury, not to be pro
vided until nearly everything else is 
supplied in abundance, si it speaks 
volumes for the prosperity of Victoria 
that one of the several floriOt estab
lishments in the City, should find It 
necessary to have thousands of plants 
of one species of flower, universally 
popular though the carnation is.

The next greenhouse one comes to 
is devoted to smiiax, asparagus, 
maidenhair and other ferns. This 
house is kept somewhat warmer than 
any of those visited thus far, and an 
even temperature of 70 degrees Fah
renheit is maintained.

One of the most interesting houses
from the point of view of the lnquis- kinds. The outsider would think the 
itive amateur is the propagating house, rose season was over, but this is not 
This is a long, narrow glass structure, so with the Falrview nurseries. Here 
8 feet wide by 100 feet in length, giv- good discipline is kept, and they are 
an up, as the name suggests, to the only Just beginning to be allowed to 
forcing of pips, bulbs, cuttings, and so bloom. In the summer when the out- 
forth. The equipment consists of a door roses are in luxuriance the buds 
long, shallow shelf covered with a °f the indoor variety are cut off and 
few inches of ordinary sand, not sea the plants kept back ready for the 
aand, as that has a tendency to turn time when their outdoor rivals bloom 
green, but common fine sand from a «° ”ore. although the ladies want 
sand pit. This is kept reasonably flowers as badly as ever. The roses 
moist, the necessary warmth being l"*1 coming on on the occasion
supplied from the steam pipes under- ?ttWs^ visit, and they will bloom all 
neath the shelf. Here were hundreds the„ '"ll1ter »U11, ÏÏÏÏL ,,
of tlnv niants in various stages of They are marvels of scientific culture ^rly growtS Many orf theta were the and eawful tending Last spring those 
nnfmlar beeonia. “Glorie de Lorraine," magnificent plants were puny
for Mr, Francis is one of the very few JJttie s?S2lt* ri®ln® * bare, two inches 
men on the Pacific coast who is uni- ?rb°v® «jots. Now set out and
Si,yn^^^Uoflncu^ntseo? ideation

SilutifuTplant. He uses leaves and ^'roses^t^e^^'short examina3
&Tflorisf has ?ohe content wTth tion° revealed toe’ rtffi RichmonTthe 

h,,t M, -swnri? seems to Follow Perle des Jardins, Sunrise, Kil-
have got the required knack, and his îvoryLnd^Uncle John^Otlmr ^kinds no 
niants thrive But perhaps the moat j Uncle John. Other kinds nototoresting of the Ung planta at the ^ are als° there, but the list given 
+twixx nf -.iau \mroa thin liiv-rtf-thp- will afford an idea of the wide range
valley. There were hundreds of this Plants1 are& no t^f nr*°flei*' Til®
dentlyfnone°therworse* fo* having bean vate^sSSy^ortoecut'tiowe^dT' 

for a laîse uart of their Tw* extensive plant requires a deal 
eartier career The history of thé ot and Mr. Francis and eight
mv-of-tha^vajiev^may be worth th! me,n. arelmpt busy looking after the

tolling to those who have not studied theseVork”afnhrht‘torche tem® 
horticulture. In the first place, the n? ïiL3î,jL*£ht’ ! the temI
plant is not produced in this country. tL^~D1I!n*^e,,Xa'*1°u%,}l?u8es muat 
It has to be imported. In various b®
parts of Germany. Belgium and Hoi- v, ,FP ! ,th®
land, the production of lilies-of-the- tiné/ÏLJ?,?.1,kept
valley is a highly organized industry, . irnn?0^i?'it_î®
and th«v Axnnrt the “oins” to all narts improvements, and besides the-....... . ^oerM0 tThhé«ePXs are to^thé £»k If,br‘Ck amüÎ£e-

lily-of-the-valley what the bulb is to conspiou-
other kinds of flowers, and possess the Unceasimf
unusual faculty of flourishing in cold geem to bf Si 1c!!?1J5,xperfle!1£6
ééléaftoragTeheféraareyeaSrUanyd thty c»5 ~XntSfïïl

be frozen as hard as a pebble without °y8shérom6 au’tiiere ts tomseean<Vrkei 
apparent injury. When wanted they what soi, ig usedin w ^Aske(J 
are taken out and planted in warm m. Francis said iiiot • h°uses»
wet sand, and three or four weeks is Sd off ok was
required to produce the flower in all third manure °neîthe pale purity of its beauty. The pip toremSffïfîirt alI°ïeei
is not self-producing. It grows, proved most salisfactor^1 ha*
shoots a tuft of beautiful leaves around «nnear to he dl.d J?*
the delicate bell-like flower, and then «SSSSJ ^ S611®yer in tke 
dies forever. Thus new supplies of greenhouse work011 1̂^^.Lr^1^11 Ure in 
pips have to be constantly on hand. fhat the ^niants^ B'rSi8 ien*ce waa
This is why lilies-of-the-valley are detriment of /ŒSLÏTStïi ♦ 
equally obtainable the yçar round. In tuallj? the plants were an^ 
a state of nature they bloom only in together ruined W ^ pt 1 be al" 
the spring, but. thanks to cold storage. ruined-
the florists can grow them at any 

y time.
Right off the propagating house the 

ostrich feather plants and caUa lilies 
are to be found. Theirs is a warm 
abode 7$x76 feet. At the end again is 
a long, narrow house 12x100 feet, given 
up to pot plants of various kinds. Next 
is the chrysanthemum house, 25x100 
feet, where the favorite flower of the 
Japanese is to be seen to the fullest 
advantage. Every hue is to be found 
nestling amid the luxuriant foliage.
From the chysanthemums one passes 
to a mass of green and color. Not a 
very large house (it is 16x75), it is 
crowded with the choice begonias,
“Glorie de Lorraine” and Poinsettias.
This last grows in the open in Califor
nia, but in this climate it must be 
reared under glass. It is not a sum
mer flower, but about Christmas tirtie 
it bursts into flaming red shoots.
These are much used for decorative
purposes, and are in great demand at the greenhouse cultivation.

Meet for the Summer Tourist and
Rich Financier

and
well Harold Begbie, of the London Daily 

Chronicle, tells of questioning a Lon
doner in the Rockies about his experi
ence in Canada.

I met a lugubrious Cockney in the 
midst of the Rocky Mountains, at a 
little wayside railway station, ,h>n 
a Chinaman was sprinkling gaudy 
flower-beds with a garden hoso. My 
Cockney was sauntering through the 
cool sunshine of early morning at the 
end of a stick. From the centre of the 
stick was suspended a pot of paint, 
and at the other end of the stick was 
a second man. The two laborers set 
down their load, and the cadaverous 
Cockney, resting on one leg, inquired 
how I fared.

He was decently pleased that I felt 
admiration for the tall mountains and 
the broad waters of his adopted coun
try. He heard with a restrained pride 
that I had enjoyed my trip across the 
continent. He agreed with a good 
grace that Canada is a fine territory.

I asked how long he had been in the 
country.

"Couple o’ year," he replied, mourn
fully.

“And you like it?" I inquired.
“Oh,” he replied, resuming the na

tural gloom of his countenance, “it's 
not so bad, take it all round, if a man 
don’t mind roughing it.”

We talked for a little longer, and 
then he took up his end of the dual 
burden, and the two laborers strolled 
laboriously away to the garden of a 
lordly hotel. I stood and watched them 
roughing it until they were out of sight, 
which was a tedium of the eyes.

I believe with all my heart that this 
good fellow, earning his twelve to six
teen shillings a day, living in a com
fortable house lighted by electricity, 
surrounded on all sides by the purest 
of air and the most splendid of scenery, 

)r with a free school' for bi^ children hs 
much fishing and shooting for himself 
as any man could wish, and the railway 
close to his hand, truly and earnestly 
Is persuaded, just because he is some 
five thousand miles from the Three 
Nuns at Aldgate, that he is roughing it.

And if he is so persuaded, how may 
I hope, most patient and gentle read
er, to illumine the dark minds of my 
fellow-countrymen in England ? How 
may I hope to convince the intelligence 
of England that the heroic work of the 
pioneers is done, and that Canada is 
now a smiling land meet for the sum
mer tourist and meet for the rich fin
ancier ? I would I could bring home 
to the bosoms of England the same 
measure of amazement as almost scat
tered my senses In the course of a 
long, delightsome journey from Quebec 

Victoria. I would I could make them 
feel the magic of these great cities, the 
peace of the little towns beside the 
lakes and rivers, and the sweet sense, 
of abiding homeliness which breathes 
from every Briton’s fireside in Canada.

Believe me, you cannot over-estimate 
the riches of Canada. Her forests, her 
mines, her fisheries, her fruit valleys, 
and her gigantic wheat fields teem with 
incalculable wealth. To realize the in
finite promise of Canada, her dominions 
must be seen with the eyes. But with 
my hand on my heart, I do verily and 
faithfully assure you that to every 
honest and hard-working man in Great 
Britain, this vast territory, peopled with 
the population of London, offers friend
ship, comfort, civilization, and 
perlty. The days of roughing it 
to the paint-pot carrier—-belong to the 
past. Here in this established coun
try. hard work alone stands between a 
man and fortune. He may miss this 
and that, he may find the winters (un
less he go to British Columbia) a test 
of his mettle, and his wife, if he go 
to the prairie, may now and then long 
for closer neighbors; but he will not 
have to rough it, and fortune is his for 
the working.
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Exterior View of Falrview—bsquimalt Greenhouses.
o\

^ ÇT*Ç Pand brain ol the company, are all pure 
Scots or Have Scottish blood in their 
veins. Besides these, there are Scots
men without number who hold impor
tant subordinate posts in this great 
railway organization.

One interesting and significant 
character in the life-story of these 
captains of industry is that many of 
them have risen to eminence and affl
uence from very humble origins. Mr. 
M’Nicoll and Mr. Whyte, now the first 
and second vice-presidents, began 
railway careers in Fifeshire, and both 
emigrated to Canada at an early age. 
Mr, Whyte was only nineteen when 
he came over, fit, strong, and ready 
for anything. He started as a brakes
man on the Grand Trunk railway at 
a wage equal to about thirty shillings 
a week. He worked his way up step 
by step, moving from one railway to 
another, and, joining the Canadian 
Pacific railway almost at the begin
ning of the enterprise, was ultimately 
elevated to his present onerous posi
tion.
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This story is typical of the career 
of unnumbered hard-working, thrifty 
and intelligent Scotsmen in Canada. 
They have climbed to the top in every 
department of public as well as in
dustrial and commercial life. Until a 
few months ago, I am told, all the 
lieutenant-governors of Canada—that 
is to say, the governors of provinces 
were Scotsmen or of Scottish de
scent. Lately the appointment of an 
Irishman has broken the charmed cir
cle. The names of provincial premiers 
and cabinet members, past and pres
ent, who boast of Scottish blood, 
would make a list of portentous 
length, and the number of Scottish 
mayors and municipal dignitaries and 
officials of all grades is quite beyond 
computation. It is needless to go into 
the higher reaches of political life, 
or tell the part that Scotsmen have 
played and are still playing in the af
fairs of the federal government at Ot
tawa. This is a matter of history, 
and is known to all the world. But 
one may be permitted to recall the 
fact that the prominent figures in the 
movement that brought about the con
federation of Canada were Scotsmen. 
What is the secret of this remarkable 
success of the Scot in Canada? Why 
is it that in every part of the Do
minion, in politics, finance, trade, 
commerce, industry, journalism, in 
every phase of the national life, he is 
invariably found in a place of com
mand? Why is it that from the At
lantic to the Pacific he is so frankly 
belauded and appreciated? I have put 
these questions times without number 
to men of all sorts and degrees, from 
the prime minister down' to a pit 
“mucker.” Their ;answers can all be 
expressed in a single word—charac
ter. However my informants might 
differ in their words, there was ab
solutely no deviation from the gener
al opinion. The Scotsman is no “quit
ter,” I was told. “He means to get 
there.” He has inexhaustible “stick- 
ativeness” ; his intelligence Is above 
the average ; he is better educated; he 
has honesty, energy, thrift, adapt
ability. Why or how the Scot 
came to be blessed with these virtues 
is not for me to inquire. Probably he 
has to thank Presbyterianism and the 
poverty of the mother land, which for 
centuries have combined to produce a 
hard-working, clear-thinking, frugal 

a way race. But the facts

pros- 
—peace

Hunting preparations are in full 
swing in October and every hunter will 
have Ms feelings stirred and his anti
cipations increased by a perusal of the 
fine hunting stories appearing in the 
pages of the October number of “Rod 
and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada/’ 
the fine Canadian sportsman's maga
zine, published by W. J. Taylor at 
Woodstock, Ont. The number

Open Air Culture at Fairview-Esquimalt.Greenhouses
t> G

ways provided the smoking room is 
avoided. Shooting, or “hunting,” as 
the Canadians call it, in the back- 
woods or on the high prairies, is al
ways a more arduous pursuit than the 
sport of the- stay.at-home English
man, who shoots grouse or partridges 
or pheasants, and, for all that the 
lighter and brisker atmosphere of the 
Dominion raises all one’s physical 
faculties to a higher plane of effi
ciency, a week or so of life in the 
ocean air is an admirable training 
for the serious business of the tour.
The return voyage serves to obliter
ate the fatigue of. several weeks of 
strenuous hunting, and the lrnnter re
turns in the possession of robust 
health to face the horrors of an Eng
lish winter fearlessly and indefatig- 
abiy. Those who have the time to 
spare need not fear that any of it 
will be wasted in crossing and re
crossing the Atlantic. As regards the 
expenditure of money, it may be said 
that the whole cost of the sport itself 
need not exceed the sportsman’s to
tal traveling expenses if, as is his 
duty to himself, he decides to imitate 
the frugal example of Canadian and 
American fellow-sportsmen (who will 
he only too pleased to help him by 
advice and by their companionship) 
and limits his staff to a single com
petent guide, who will expect about 
32.50 (half a guinea) a day, together 
with'Jiis food, of course, and will he 
cook as well as gamekéepef. Now 
and again the Canadian hunting victim of exorbitant charges.”

quire the habit of all-round, useful
ness, will bring out of the treasury of 
his Remembrance-things both new and 
old and make the camp flr^a veritable 
hearth of romance. Th 
should take particular pains to learn 
how to cook a plain meal in the open 
air economically, efficiently, decently, 
and with despatch. Let him remem
ber how many lives were lost in South 
Africa for want' of a rudjmomtary 
knowledge of plain' open air cooking.

"If he decides to hunt in Canada 
as the Canadians hunt, the total out
lay on his expedition need not exceed 
£J20 for three weeks in the woods. 
The necessary camp equipment can 
always be bought er hired on reason
able terms. Trustworthy information 
as to the various big game districts, 
the best way ef reaching them, suit
able hostels for sportsmen, names of 
persons who will provide guides, etc., 
is given in the publications of |he 
Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, add 
other railway companies, and in the 
provincial guidebooks. Nearly every 
district has its tourists' association, 
which will assist the visitor in every 
possible way. Today the advisability 
of encouraging all 'kinds of tourists, 
especially those w8o come for sport 
and do not “streak” through the coun
try In- quest of souvenir spoons, as is 
the custom of many holiday-makers 
from the great American cities, is so 
well understood in Canada that the 
sporting visitor is Seldom or never the

runs steamers on the lakes and hotels 
on land; it builds its own ..rolling 
stock in enormous construction shops, 
irrigates vast tracts of country, un
dertakes the development of mines, 
has its own telegraphic system and 
express parcel post, and manages its 
own catering. A gigantic concern It 
is, that seems to touch the Dominion 
in every phase of life and activity, 
and from Atlantic to Pacific the 
magic initials are ever before the eyes, 
of the traveller.

Whence came the driving power that 
first set this mighty engine in motion? 
From the brains of Scotsmen. Lord 
Mountstephen, the first president of 
the C. P. R., was Mr. George Stephen, 
a Scotsman, and he, with Mr. Donald 
A. Smith, now Lord Strathcona. Mr. 
R. B. Angus, and Mr. Duncan MTn- 
tyre, all Scotsmen, formed the back
bone of that band of indomitable 
men who had the imagination to con
ceive, the genius to contrive, and the 
courage and perseverance to carry 
through that stupendous feat of en
gineering, the construction of the Can
adian Pacific railway. Admiration for 
their faith and fearlessness in the face 
of every discouragement is the upper
most feeling in passing over the for
est and prairie sections of the railway. 
But when the Rockies are reached, 
and one gazes awe-struck upon the 
towering, snow-capped mountains, 
dizzy precipices, and white rushing 
torrents, the sense of the majesty of 
nature is lost in amazement 
splendid audacity of the men 
dared everi to think of hewing

with a beautifully illustrated and des
criptive word picture, “The Lord of the 
Silent1- Lakes"—the grand 
moose, and from this story to the end, 
hunting occupies the pride of place.

Hunts after deer, goats,

Canadian
e visitor

caribou,
wolves, bears, and ducks are given in 
actual experience and added to the in
terest each story arouses is the know - 
ledge that similar occurrences may be
fall those who will shortly invade th" 
peaceful solitudes of the backwood - 
To every hunter these 
must appeal with irrestable force an t 
many will find this Hunting Number 
the best companion they can take wi'1 
them on their expeditions. Let then- 
hunting be where it may be in Canaiir. 
and the game hunted what the hunters 
Will, there is something to learn on 
the subject from the pages of the cur
rent issue of this magazine. Particu
larly timely is the article on The High 
Power Rifle and Fatalities in 
Woods, by John Arthur Hope, w!: 
that on “How I Have Made a Succès, 
of Deer Hunting,” by Jack Miner, 
should be read by every hunter. Earn 
hunter has certain ways of his own 
but all learn something from a descrip 
tion of the methods adopted by nun 
who has made a success of the art. Tin- 
two contributions on the Vant-oiivc 
Deer controversy which appear th:< 
month, are both notable for the strong 
ly expressed views of the writers nw 
that by Dr. Hart may be expected m 
give 'it new- life, opening up, as he does, 
fresh fields and new subjects.

the

experiem ■
For a lover of flowers it would be 

hard to spend a more pleasing and in
structive hour than in a visit to the 
Fairvlew greenhouses. Welcome is ex
tended to all visitors by Mr. Francis, 
the courteous manager, and the sight 
of the flowers will well repay the time 
taken. There can be seen all 
favorite flowers and not a few of the 
less common kinds growing in full 
luxuriance. Their career can be trac
ed from the shoot to the full 
shrub or plant.

the

th-'
grown

.. greenhouses
themselves are beautiful, with their 
masses of varying shades of green, en
livened by countless blooms of every 
hue. They are interesting to the hor
ticulturist and delightful to the lover 
of nature.

The

sroan
Besides the glass there are several 

acres of open-air culture. Strawber
ries, asparagus, hardy roses and vari. 
ous perennial plants are grown with 
the same success whi-u, - tiaractefizes at the 
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to test the dog’s real disposilon his 
owner should" be turned out of court, 
and the dog let loose among the au
dience.

This was done, after the dog had 
been muzzled. The dog, however, con
tinued to display the greatest good 
humor, holding up one paw after an
other and wagging his tail.

Finally, he ran to the judge, before 
whom he sat on his hind legs, beg
ging in a most pathetic manner, 
judge thereupon pronounced the dog 

and

he stepped forward to execute 
perilous mission.

His eyes caught mine as he went 
the “flat sheets,” and a smile crept 
over his face as he nodded his head in 
recognition.

Carefully seizing the steel rope, he 
closed his legs round and disappeared.

It was a couple of hours beforè the 
“smoky” shaft was in a condition for 
men to be drawn, but by noon, all in 
the colliery, with the exception 
three men and two boys, 
safely drawn to “bank,” all more or 
'ess suffering from “stythe,” as smoke 
n a mine is called—some unable to 
stand, others dazed as if suffering 
rom the effects of drink.

One of the two boys who did not 
urn alive was Tom Green. He ac- 
omplished his mission in safety, and 
fter delivering the brandy made in- 
uiries as to whether anyone were 
ussing or not.
Then It turned out that three men 

nd a boy were working in a level a 
impie of miles or- so distant fr 
haft bottom, and with thém 
reen’s favorite pony—Punch.
This was more than Green

) his tie soul, that .it had not hurt her ve-ry 
much. Her fa-ther’s pet name for her 
was Teen-ie-Ween-ie, be-cause she 
was so small, y

The gar-den was like man-y an-oth
er sub-urb gar-den, small and full of 
flow-ers, but quite des-tt-tute of tall 
trees. The, house it-self was one of a 
row, all ex-act-ly a-like, and the gar
dens were of the same pat-tern.

Pre-sent-ly Mo-ther came out to do 
some'gar-den-ing, and her lit-tle girl 
stood with her fat lit-tle arms be-hind 
her, watching.

“Mum-mie,” she said af-ter a time, 
“can I have some of your lit-tle seed - 
ies, a creep-y, çraw-ly one?”

Mo-ther look-ed up. “A creep-y, 
craw-ly one! What do you mean, dear
ie?” she ask-ed.

“One that would creep-y craw-ly 
er so high,” said Teen-ie Ween-ie.

“Oh!” Mo-ther laugh-ed; “yes, dear, 
you can have some if you like. What 
kind will you have?”

“The tall-est, tall-est that 
have,” an-swer-ed Teen-ie. z

“Well, you can have the rest of this 
pack-et of sweet peas; they are ve-ry 
tall, they will grow twice as high as 
the fence. Win that do ?,#>

Teen-ie clap-ped her hands with de
light.

and temperate dinner, he was wont 
to play for a time on the organ or 
violoncello; he had a fine voice, and 
sang well.”

Sir Evelyn Wood is known to nearly 
every “Tommy” when in uniform, but 
in mufti he is not so easy to recognize. 
While he was commanding at Aider- 
shot some time ago, and was walking 
up and down the station there in muf
ti, a private passed him without salut
ing. Sir Evelyn remonstrated with the 

"Don’t you know who I 
he asked. “No,” retorted the 
“I’m Sir Evelyn Wood.” The 

soldier came up and put his hand on 
Sir Evelyn’s shoulder. “Look here,” 
he said, “you’d better be careful how 
you go. Just let Sir Evelyn hear you 
say that, and he’ll punch your great 
ugly head !”'

President Roosevelt made strenuous 
efforts in boyhood to overcome his na
tural delicacy. If he were asked to 
sail, he would only consent to row; 
it to ride, he insisted on walking, in 
order to give more exercise to his 
muscles. Even in those days he show
ed signs of future greatness. An» old 
stage-driver has supplied some re
miniscences of the President’s boy
hood. “It’s nigh on forty years,” he 
said, “since I used to take him. as a 
little lad riding with me on the stage. 
He used to have as much devilment in 
him as any other boys, but there was 
always something special about him 
which attracted me. I felt in my bones 
that he was going to be something. 
Woodchucks were his hobby, and he 
caught mbst of them himself.”

The President has tackled bigger 
game than Woodchucks since then. In 
a book which he has written, he tells 
some exciting stories of his encounters 
with cougars, bears, wolves, and wild 
boats. One powerful cougar, after in
juring the dog, turned on him fiercely, 
and he had to jam the gun-butt into 
her jaw before driving home his hunt- 
flhg-knife. ,The stock of the gun was 
nearly bitten through when it was re
moved. Mr. Roosevelt believes that all 
hunters should be nature lovers as well 
and not ruthless slaughterers of their 
victims. His eldst son is following in 
his father’s footsteps. He killed his 
first buck just before he was fourteen 
and his first moose—a big bull with 
horns that spread fifty-six inches— 
just before he was seventeen.—Chums.

You will soon have her run-ning a-bout 
a-gain.”

He was right. Teen-ie got bet-ter 
fast, and as soon as she was ab-le to 
go out with Dad-dy, he took her to see 
the sweet pea, and of course Mo-ther 
went too.

CURRENT TOPICS IN LIGHTER VEINon
FFrom Chums

& ~news that comes from Dawson 
week tells a sad story of the folly 

A number of men who might 
lived long and honorable lives 

ied that the mails were carrying 
, large part of the gold which the 

had found this year in the gold 
They robbed the 

and escaped with their booty. 
r wasting much of it several of 

arrested and one, dreading

A Short Programme
:“It's a most re-mark-a-ble plant,” 

said Dad-dy. “I ne-ver knew one to 
grow so tall as that.”

“And is-n’t it nice to come to me as 
well?” add-ed Teen-ie-Ween-ie. “I’ve 
sent Wob-in my love, and he has sent 
me his.”—M. E. H.

The Chinaman is not wanting in a 
sense of humor. The Hon. Maurice 
Baring, the author of “A Year in Rus
sia,” relates an experience with a 
Chinaman, who, while the author was 
in Manchuria, came from à house in 
the tumble-down village at which a 
midday halt had been made, and an
nounced that his child was ill and 
that he sought a doctor.

Mr. Baring, who had some medical 
knowledge, went to the house, where 
lay a brown and naked infant with a 
very fat stomach. He made the baby 
put out his tongue. It was white.

"What has he been eatingl?” Mr. 
Baring asked.

“Raw Indian corn,” replied the fa
ther. ~

Mr. Baring prescribed cessation of 
diet and complete repose. The China
man appeared to be much satisfied, 
and asked Mr. Baring if he would like 
to hear a concert.

“Very much,” was the reply.
Then the Chinaman bade his visitor 

Presently another China-

The of
’cis of Tanana. had been (to be a veritable lamb, 

judgment for his owner.
gave man at once, 

am?” 
other.V, shame and disgrace of exposure, 

himself. If these men had tried 
id to earn an honest living as 
lid to scheme and plot to live 

,ii. work how much happier would 
ave been and how much pain 

" ... o : row would have been spared 
who love them, unworthy

[

)C J.OHN MILTON I
A BOY HERO re-

ev-
.The readers of the Children’s Page 

of the Colonist have during the past 
two weeks been learning about dis
tinguished men of our time who have 

ever you come to our own city and who have 
been seen and heard by many of us.
He whose life story is briefly told to
day has been speaking to millions of 
people for nearly three centuries.
Dtirlhg all these years he has, both 
from the printed page and from the 
lips and lives of those who have 
learned from him been teaching men 
to lead godly and upright lives, to 
seek truth and to strive for freedom.

John Milton lived through that time 
of strife familiar to you as the Stuart 
period. He was born soon after James 
the First came to the throne and he 
lived to- see his son executed and his 
grandson Charles II restored to the 
kingdom he was so ill fitted to rule.

Milton's father was a gentleman, 
and his home seems to have been a 
very happy and comfortable one. As 
a boy he was very beautiful. There 
is a portrait of him which his father 
who was proud of his little son caus
ed to be painted. It shows a lad with 
long light brown hair, worn in ring
lets, as was the fashion in those days.
His eyes are dark grey and his com
plexion fair and delicate.

The boy was passionately fond of 
music and loved study. He says him
self that from his twelfth year, he 
scarcely ever went to bed before mid
night. He learned not only Latin and 
Greek as all boys of his day did, 
biit spent much time, in reading the 
works of an author who died while 
he was a child and in listening to his 
plays. This author was William 
Shakespeare. Another English book 
which the lad read eagerly was Spen- 

*ser’s Fairie Queen. If you come 
across one of these old volumes in 

-, the, library, it is scarcely likely y.ou
poor - lit-tle will be able to read the strangely These Birds Are Florists

spelled words, for it was during Mil- a Colonial naturalist thus described 
ton’s life time that the English lafi- the home of the bower-bird of Aus- 
guage took its present form. Mil- tralia:
ton’s father intended him to be a , “Not only does it build the most 
clergyman and had hifti. taught .at wonderful heme of any bird, but it ac- 
homB very carefully bqt'.his teachervùiaiiy lays out a garueri. ’ 
was forced, to leave England, like * ••its garden is as neatly and pic- 
many other good people, because he turesquely laid out àiT i£ it were the 
could not worship God in the way that work of riome skilful gardener, al- 
the rulers of England commanded. At though it does riot plant the flowers 
.fifteen, Milton wrote, some of his poems which it uses to. deck its bower. Its 
and at Alxbeen went to Cambridge. He practice is ta «luck the blossoms of 

apt.fcecoipe in lines
---- ------------------~ __ .relieve "6t white
eil tha^as à clergyman dr the Cfiuroh 
ok -England he would be bound to 
teach. Ho the young mari, went home 
and spent his time in studying and 
writing.1' Many of; his most beautiful 

hours of a sick l«d”w an? easily understood poems were
“Yes, yes,” mur-mur-ed the o-ther written at the country home of his 

seeds. \ fsjfcier. At this time Milton seems
“Broth-ers,” con-tin-ued the first to hav€ loved aI1 beautiful things and 

Speak-er, “it is im-pos-gi-hle. To grow shared in all the innocent amusements 
to our full height arid beau-ty, we need which the young men of hie time lov- 
a great deal of nour-ish-ment, and in et^ He went to Italy where he made 
this pot,'large as it is, there is not many friends and met the famous as- 
room for us all." tronomer Galileo, who, you know,

“You are right, broth-er," an-swer- was stretched on the rack for declar
ed an-oth-er pea, “We must ei.-ther all ing that the earth was round. The 
grow to-geth-er and nev-er reach the Italians were a learned people in thoee 
win-dow, or. we muet choose one to days and it was a great pleasure to 
grow, and the rest must not." the young poet to visit their beautiful

“Which is it to ask-ed the first country and associate with their 
speak-er. learned men and accomplished women.

There was a m-dment’s si-iénee, He was called home by the troubles 
then the lit-tle seeds all ex-claim-ed In his native country where the great 
to-geth-er: “Choose one, choose one, struggle for freedom was going ' on. 
and reach the window." He became a school teacher and

“It Is well," said the first pea; "we wrote, Instead of beautiful verses, very 
will choose the lar-gest." clever books, llttte and big, againsl

Teen-ie heard no more, and when the king’s party and the church a» 
she woke in the mom-log she could well us others which are still consid-' 
not be sure wheth-er she had dreamt ered to be among the wisest evei 
It or not; but as seen as break-fast written on (he subjects they treat of. 
was ov-er she went in-to the gar-den When Milton was thirty-five years 
and care-ful-ly dug up all the peas but old tie married a pretty young girl, 
one, and platrt-ed them In an-oth-er Mary Powell, whose father was a 
part of the gàr-dèn, leav-ing on-ly the Royalist. The marriage 
larg-est one in the p.ot. uhhailpy one.' M!Iton

And then how care-tal-ly she watch- gravé and between his teaching and 
ed and wa-ter-ed it, and how hard it writing had little time to spend on 
wae^not to dig It up and see If it wae his young wife. They quarrelled and 
grow-tog! But shvjwaii-eu ve-ry pu- parted, but afterwards became good 
ti-ent-ly, for such a small girl, and friends,'arid three little girls were born 
then, one day, Mo-ther was start-led by before death divided the parents for- 
a shriék of de-lfght from the gar-den. ever.
The pea had be-gun iti grow. When Cromwell ruled, Milton was

Day by day. Lt grew, put-ting out a lits trusted friend and adviser. He 
leaf here and an-oth-er one there, but . tost his sight, but the loss did not 
still growing on apd on up the wall, prevent him from working as hard 
Dad-dy put up a String for It to climb as ever. Wtien Charles II became king 
up by, and Teen-je 'watch-ed It witti | he was pressed by his brother James 
dail-lyd tn-ereas-ing ex-clte-ment. §he to punish the man who had written 
had tiéen In-to see her lit-tle neigh- in ,defence of the death of his father, 
hour Rob-ln, and talked mys-teri-ous- But the king, who in spite of all his 
ly of her new pos-ses-sion. faults loved learning, refused to . in-

“I am send-lng you my love,” she jure the-poor old blind poet ajid.MU- 
1 Mm; “some day you will see it ton was left to write the greatest poem 

come peep-ihgi peep-ing a-Iong, 'and of its kind In thé English language, 
it will look right in at your win-dow, 1 Paradise Lost, 
and you will be so s'prls-ed."

And still the pea grew.
Then came a sad time, for poor lit- days could earn in a month, 

tie Teen-le tel) 111, and lay In her lit-tle last- days of Milton’s life were spent
bed all day as well at night, and didn’t in writing Paradise Regained and
know Mum-mie or Dad-dy, but could Samson Agonistes. The blind giant
on-ly talk a-bout the pea, and that of olden times must have called forth
now it would nev-er grow. Of-ten she the svmpathy of the blind poet. Great 
tri-ed to get up and go and wat-er it, men have their faults -and although 
but was not strong e-nough. In vain Milton tried to do right he was not 
Mum-mie told her Dad-dy was taking always kind. His daughters ,oom- 
care of" it—she did not hear or heed, plained bitterly when he made them 
but fret-ted and fret-ted un-til Mum- read Latin books to him which they 
mie be-gan to be a-fraid she was go- djd not understand. Perhaps there 
tog to lose her lit-tle girl, and on-ly are SOme girls who think they would 
Dad-dy knew that the pea had' reach- },ave been glad to perform even such 
ed the win-dow sill, and was put-ting a task for the poor Qjd bllnd man, 
out two long arms with many flow-er wbose words have been eagerly read 
buds on each. through all these years. But It is
• And at last one day when Teen-ie not always those who should know 
was toss-ing rest-iess-ly as us-ua-1, people best that understand them most 
and cry-ing that her love would nev-er perfectly.
get to Rob-in now, for it would nev-er jn bis old age the poet must have 
grow, Dad-dy came.to and said some- formed a venerable picture as he sat 
thing to Mo-ther. She at once lift-ed before his door, to enjoy the fresh 
Teen-le out of bed and car-ri-ed her ajr dressed in a grey coat of coarse 
to the win-dow, while Dad-dy drew cloth Although blind his eyes re- 
back the blind. , 1 tained their shape and color, and his

Look, dar-lthg. sair Mo-ther; see face must have shown that his mind 
how your pea has grown. i kad ajwayS been busy with pure and

(Concluded)
I quite agreed with him, and 

about to make some observation whe: 
he said: “I’m going to get out of th 
pits, sir, for at the end of the wee. 
I*m going to enlist as a soldier.

I could advance neither pros 
„ for or against Green’s proposttioi 

as at that time toy knowledge of mill 
tary matters was anything but pro 
found. True, I had occasionally seen . 
battery oi artillery pass through ou 
village, but as the advantages or dis 
advantages of life in the army I knev.
nothing. . ,

I halted at the old stone bridge lend
ing Into the village, and for a few 
moments we stood chatting. I shall 
always remember his parting

“The sun looks grand to-

wa;
11.• \ig 1 » they are.

tioned last week that Sir 
haughnessy had been inVic- 

of the things that he and

rom the 
was

We
Th'ima.'
,i,,. ..Hiclals who were with; him came 

about was the laying of a track 
the old station to the new prop- 
bought by the E. & N. R. R. 

old Albion Iron Works 
buildings have stood for many years. 
It has been decided by the city coun
cil rhat they will not allow the C. P. 
r company to use that part of Store 
street for running their cars où ex

conditions to which the rail- 
It will

?ar, so> despite the expostulations of 
ie men he had come to succour, he 
ent in search of the missing miners 
id—Punch.
The dead bodies of men, boys, and 
toy were found In a working twelve 
urlongs from the shâft-bottom. Poor 
j-reen s life had been an unhappy and 
hard one, but his death was truly noble.

cons
ii
f,’

‘Oh! yes, Mum-mie!" she cried, “and 
may I have a flow-er pot?”

So Mo-ther gave her a flow-er pot, 
and help-ed her plant the seeds.

That even-ing when Dad-dy came 
home, he was ve-ry much sur-pris-ed 
to find a large flow-er pot stand-tog 
close a-galnst the fence which sep-a- 
rat-ed his garden from the next.

“Hul-Io!” he cri-ed; “what’s this 
do-ing here?"

Out ran Teen-le-Ween-ie. “Please, 
Dad-dy, don’t touch lt," she cried: 
“Ive put lt there. I want a creep-y, 
craw-ly to go right up the wall."

"Oh, you do, eh!" said Dad-dy, lift
ing her up, “and why?"

"Be-cause I want—oh, Dad-dy, it’s 
love-ly!” and Teen-le’s eyes shone; 

“I went It to go climb-ing, climb-tog. 
up the wall un-til it comes to Wo- 
bin'si win-dow."

"Who is Wo-bin?" in-ter-rupt-ed 
Dad-dy.

"Why, don’t you know, Dad-dy? The 
lit-tle boy that’s so ill and won’t ev-er 
get bet-ter.”
- “Ah, so it is; lit-tle Rob-in Ne*- 
daie, his win-dow is next to 
isn’t it, sweet-heart?”

“Yes,” she nod-ded gai-Iy.
“And you want him to see your flow-' 

er?" ask-ed Dad-dy.
“Yes, ’cause you. know he can’t see 

an-y trees or an-y-flng from his win
dow, just the sky, end I ’spect he’» 
like a change."

"I ex-pect he would,
Chap ! " said Dad-dy.

Bed-time, Teen - lej^V cal I - ed Mo-ther, 
Dad-dy, car-ri-ed her up-stairs on 

his shoulder* where-/é|iè was soon tuck- 
ed In-to her nt-tM White bed and went 
fast a-sleep. • "

In the night w#B 
qui-et, she woke i 
was. op-en, and the 
bright-Iy in-to tireï

're the

sit down.
man came into the room, and taking a 
large and twisted clarion, like the 
wreathed horn old Triton blew, he 
blew on it one deafening blast, and 
hung it on the wall again.

There was a short pause. Mr. Bar
ing waited in expectation, but the 
Chinaman turned to him with a smile.

“The concert is now over,” he said.
When the Englishmen had finished 

lunch, and just as they were about to » 
resume their journey, the Chinaman 
in whose house Mr. Baring had been 
entertained again rushed up, breath
less.

“In your country,” he said, “when 
you go to a concert do you not pay for 
it?”

I
rept on
mad company will not agree, 
therefore be sojne time before ^iew 
freight sheds, or perhaps a new *3ta- 
ti,,n will be built, and merchants will 
get goods coming by the E. & N. R. R. 

promptly as they should.

fworas.
They were,
night, sir.*’ ...... _ .

Well might he gaze upon the glorious 
setting sun, for it was the last time

,htes seîttog^beaifty1 * UP°n “
As I intended returning home the ?Yfoor mtle orphan girl, and

following day I insisted upon shaking ?£euve<i ln a Poor,hut, with no one 
hands with him, upon which he some- ° . e care,,of her. save Sarah, a 
what awkwardly demurred, remarking , ry cr°ss old woman, who always 
that his hands were black and would locked Johanne Indoors when she went 
soil mine, bu.t I would not be refused, out to work.

I sat up with my relatives rather Johanne helped to support herself by 
late that night, and my uncle gave me making horse-hair chains, which Sarah 
some very interesting information sometimes# sold in the market olaces 
about mines and mining, the dangers for then ttiey were considered verv the pitmen underwent, and the awful pretty, and Johanne was very skllM 
calamities that from time to time hap- at weaving them y
P6While Ivina to bed that night with T task was vei"y tiresome, but
my cousin Ned, I told him -of Green’s because therawss0"^1 °l 8n‘mbUns' 
resolve. “I don’t wonder at It,” said u 80 much t0 be done’
Ned. "The lad is half starved and ,y_nat doubled her. most was her tone-
kicked about by his brutal father, and ““ass, for. many a day Johanne was
I shall be glad if he does enlist", for he left quite atone, while Sarah trudged
will be better off and receive more tiu- away to market with the door key
mane treatment than he does now. 'hidden déép down to her pocket.
But I’m tired; so good night." And One summer morning the old woman 
within five minutes my cousin was started off very early, calling out as 
snoring heavily in\the arms of Mor- she turned the key in the lock "Don’t 
Pheus. be; a lazy" girl, Johanne! Mitid that

Thoughts of Green persistently kept you finish the second dozen of plaits 
flashing through toy mind,; and lt, before I get back1” P
toïéLhfnîe tOW*rdS H10"1" ^"ne . worked hard all the morn-

- B?SSttS/KSE
I sprangyqiltoldy'out of bed and join- foilcwed^ elose^ at her heels," rubbing ^*1 <ten "*b!v5 

ed Ned at the ttindqw.. I was hoigrified against ;J«r anjj purring -yqrx
at the sightiwtilch matr-my gaz» fcg catjtolk: "Pwfrjito»d;.Jo4a? 2^.°^
the’ pithead
of flames that-shot-high Into thelfcav- to give some opiHMtf nice Wead and —
ens. An immense black éloùd of dmoke milk to me?" ,» .. ,
hung above-the flamek, wliich taade After luncheon she worked hard at mi.-Uess" wish-^tfiPto’ grSwF high e 
greeat™e^ty8eêm * ^ ~Wlth îong^Tv W* S^ed ,,ike a TÆriTh^nd^m^doon
6rienatr fewensecoynds both of us hoys Jeanne l° W‘th ^ ^ Wear'y
were downstairs where we found my to run out lnt0 th meadow and ro„ 
aunt conscious of the danger, crying dow th hm d a , v. 1m] 
bitterly, as her husband had descended h” k „ the 11
the mine shortly after midnight. aUtbe botton? Her fingers be-

I shall never forget the horrors of ? , t0 ache oyer her work, and the 
that morning or the sea of human ba!r 8re'y tangled. Still ^he went on 
faces, many white and hard set, be- one was finished. Then
longing to men and ,women from the slie Put her head on the table and 
surrounding pit villages. cried. Poor, tired, lonely little girl.

One hundred and twenty men and Pussy had been catching fliea in the 
boys were entombed below In a living Patch of sunlight on the floor, but 
grave, and this total would have been when she heard her dear mistress cry- 
trebled had the fire broken out late ing aloud so bitterly, she turned about 
enough to allow the day shift miners and walked slowly toward her to see 
to descend. what was the matter. Johanne’s face

Women with white haggard faces was hidden. Pussy was puzzled. She 
were convulsively clutching their hands lifted a soft paw, and laying lt sym- 
together, some praying, others crying pathetically on Johanne’s knee, said, in- 
hysterically. • qutringly, “Purr-me-ow!" *
in?thernHheLt0^,°/^f=^m=er/nrm' The llttle 8*rI seemed to hear, 
ing. the pithead were ablaze, and little “Pt^rr-mp-f>llw'>,, aqira/i
wonder, as the wood was soaked with uw * asKea
tar and grease. The smoke in dehse 
volumes kept pouring down the down
cast shaft, which was the chief means 
of entrance to and exit from the mine.

All thoughts were turned towards 
the “smoky” shaft, up which a thin 
vapoury column of smoke ascended, 
but so faint that experienced miners 
grew sick as they looked at it.

“The ventilation in the mine is grow
ing defective,” I heard a strong beard
ed miner whisper to a comrade. "I’m 
afraid that there is small chance of any 
of them being found alive.”

Luckily the “smoky” shaft was fully 
thirty yards from the main pit-head.
And the cages in it were worked by a 
separate set of engines.

Nemesis must have been at work on 
that September morning, for the 
“smoky” shaft was found to be un
workable.

The fire was still blazing at the main 
pit-head, and soon the immense pulley 
wheels fell with
the shaft, the top of which was well 
alight. The pulley legs had been burnt 
through and, overcoming the point of 
resistance, the wheels, many tons in 
weight, fell with deadly effect, tearing 
the oak buntings in the shaft as 
though the latter had been made of 
matchwood.

i

The Methodist church lost a wise 
an I good man when the Rev. Dr. Potts 
passed away on October 16th. He 

known all over Canada for his 
eloquence and his labors In the cause 
of all that is good. For eleven years 
he has been the general secretary of 
. ducat ion for the Methodist church. 
He is one of ttiose who has, during 
the more than half a century since he 

to Canada as a boy of seventeen, 
from five separate

SO

The concert was paid for, says Mr. 
Baring.came

seen Canada grow 
colonies near the Atlantic ocean to a 
powerful and united people whose land 
stretches from the Atlantic to the Pa-

Where?
A story is told of an Irishman whose 

nephew went to New York to work for 
him.

The
youth’s ignorance 
him very small wages, 
however, was wiser than he looked, and 
at the end of the year informed his 
relative that he had obtained more luc- 

emploÿment, and intended to

yours,
uncle, taking advantage of the 

of New York, paid 
The nephew.

cific.

lt is not often chat great rulers 
have been great reformers. Long ago 
King Alfred was such a] man. 
changed the laws of England, made 
new ones and he taught his people in 
many ways. In our own time Presi
dent Roosevelt seems to be acting in 
much the same way. He has deter
miner! to put an end to the state of 
things which permits very rich men to 
rob the whole country in order that 
they may grow richer still. In a 
speech the other day the president de
clared that one of the worst things 
about this dishonest way of doing 
business was thdt young men were 
taught to believe that they could not 
succeed pnless they resorted to all 
sorts of roguery and trickery to gain 
then ends. -If men went on in .this 

> cheating*1 «Lntt>' Wrorigmg - dne *n- 
other and làvtfs we're not made and put 
in force to prevent it there will, the 
president thinks, be some such ter
rible struggle as that which more than 
a hundred years ago took place In 
France. When the tyranny of the 
nobles could no longer be borne the 
streets of Paris ran with the blood of 
many good and. innocent persons whom 
the maddened people punished With 
the guilty who caused them so much 
misery. . It will be a great blessing 
for the whole world, as well as for the 
United States, it men are taught that 
under the laivs of a civilized country 
they cannot rob their neighbors.

When a man puts money in the 
bank or lends it to a company he Is 
paid for the use of it a certain sum 
which is called interest. The bank in 
its turn lends it again, but it should 
always keep enough money, gold, in 
the vaults, to pay back the money that 
has been intrusted to it for safekeep
ing. Sometimes, in spite of the utmost 
care, it happens that the bank lends 
money to some one who cannot repay 
it. If this sum is very large and 
people hear of it they, come to the 
bank and demand their money. Bank 
notes are only promises to pay, which 
the bank uses to carry on business 
with. Now when people get afraid 
that a bank has lent more money than 
it should, and that the borrowers can
not pay they, all come with their notes 
and their bank books and ask for gold. 
This is what is called a “run” on the 
bank. It is a terrible sight to see 
men and women coming in thousands 
to a bank, each fearing that perhaps 
all that they have saved in a lifetime 
has been lost. The tellers pay out 
money and It sometimes happens chat 
the frightened people become satisfied 
that they can pay them . all and re
fuse to take their deposits away. In 
New York the other day the Knicker^- 
bocker Trust Company paid out money 
all day and at last was forced to state 
that it could pay no more, 
banks have also failed. There is al
ways money in the United States 
Treasury to lend to banks and com
panies that are considered worthy of 
'rust in a time of trouble, and this 
money is now being used till people 
have learned again to trust the banks. 
U must be remembered that after all 
money is not lost, and though many 
people suffer the whole country will 
after a time be as well off as ever.

)( IHe NATURE STUDY ;rative
"You are making a great mistake,”, 

protested the uncle, "In leaving a steady 
job for a little more money. You 
should remember that a rolling stone 
gathers no moss.”

“Moss?” queried the lad; “and where 
is there a market for moss?”

And the next Time
“John, do you practise regularly on 

the piano while I am away at business?"
“Yes, father," replied the boy.
“Every day?"
“Ybs father.”
“How long did you practise today?”
“Three hours.”
‘‘And hew long yesterday?"
“Two hours and a hair."
“Well, I am glad to hear that you 

are so regular.”
“Yes, father.”
“And‘ the next time you practise be 

sure you unlock the piano. Here is the 
key. I locked the instrument last week 
and I have been carrying the key in 
my pocket ever since.”

With » Difference

P was dârk and 
£ The- win-dow 
bn was shin-ing 
|n. Teen-ie sat 
Bye§v> Down in, 
! ràlc-es; • She

Wetalk-Ing to-

1
:
:

,•nrtemlAt
“The hdime of the bird," which is not 

really a nest, is constructed oï twigs. 
In building their boyyer the birds 
choose a secluded but sunny place in 
the most retired part of .the forest. 
The twigs are closely woven 
bound with grass so that a smooth sur
face is presented. At the entrance to 
their retreat they pave the ground 
with bright pebbles. The floral paths 
they make are always circular, enter
ing the bower at each end of it.

“Not only drr they use flowers in 
beautifying their abode, but they bring 
to it every bright-colored object they 
can find and carry in their bills. The 
bower thus becomes a perfect treasure- 
house.

“The bower-bird belongs to the star
ling family, and is the only bird that 
makes a garden to its home, although, 
of codrse, its love of collecting bright- 
colored objects is shared by some oth
er birds; the jackdaw, fot example.”

a H
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Mi“Good gracious!” exclaimed the ner
vous visitor, “what vulgar little fel
lows those boys are out in the street.” 

“I can’t see them,” said the hostess, 
“But surely you can hear how they’re 

“I’m rather near-sighted, you know,” 
shouting and carrying on.”

“Yes, but I can’t tell whether they re 
my children or the neighbours’.”

8
I
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?!“Why didn’t you come to our party 
Saturday?" asked one youth of an

other. “I suppose you had something 
better to do?”

“No, I assure you; on the contrary, 
it was something much worse,” replied 
the culprit nervously.

on
:
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! IThe reason why birds do not fall off 
their perches is because they cannot 
open their feet when their legs 
bent. When a hen walks, its toes close 
as it raises its foot and open as it puts 
it down.

pussy once

POETS \more.
StUl Johanne did hot answer. Then 

poor puss, worried a’nd troubled, lift
ed Up rfer voice and wailed, “MI-eau! 
mi-eau! ! ml-eau! ! !”

This went to Johanpe’s heart. “Poor 
pussy.” she said, lifting the pat. up in 
her lap. “I have madé you feel quite 
unhappy. Settle down comfortably 
and I’ll stroke your chin. Well, there; 
now be still and I’ll sing yop to sleep.”

She rocked to and fro near the open 
window, singing song after song, until 
pussy fell into a doze. A wonderful 
voice Johanne had. It wag clear and 
sweét' and strong. So sweet it was 
that a lady passing by the house in a 
carriage ordered her coachman to stop 
that she might listen.

“How beautiful!” she said.
“Yes,” said a neighbor, stepping up 

to the carriage. “Please, ma’am, it’s 
little Johanne. The dear child! She 
has the, sweetest. vaice in town." .

Evidently the lady thought so, too, 
for she made inquiries about the little 
girl, and finally took her away 
Sarah and sent her to a school to 
have her voice trained. From there 
Johanne went to another school, and 
when she left that she went out far 
and wide to sing in every country of 
the world.

People called her Jenny Lind, the 
Swedish nightingale, but when we hear 
that name we shall think of dear little 
Johanne and her cat.

are WITH THE iWhen Qrand-papa Wae Young
There were no cars to carry folks 

At forty miles an hour;
The stage-coach with its sounding horn. 

The only motive power.
But it must have been exciting 

Right there amidst the strife,
When a highwayman would shout* 

‘Hold,
Your money or your life!’

And very seldom were they caught.
Or rarely were they hung,

These highwaymen of long ago, x 
When grandpapa was young. ,

was a very 
had grown OUR LETTER BOX 11

m iDear Editor—
I thought I would write to you as I 

saw other girl’s letters to the paper. 
I go to the Central school, ln. my 
summer holidays, I wen; to Vancouver 
and I stayed ttiere two weeks with my 
Auntie. I went out to English Bay and 
saw moving pictures and to Second 
Beach for a picnic, stayed ail day. The 
park is much bigger than the park in 
Victoria. It has animals in it. I 
would rather live in Victoria becausë 
there *re more pretty gardens, and 
houses in Victoria are much further 
apart than in Vancouver. It is busier 
in Vancouver than in Victoria. When 
I was in Vancouver, I stayed on Gam
bie street, just one street from 
town. I went on the Ferry Boat to 
North Vancouver and had a picnic 
and came home at night.

MAUDIE DONOVAN.

■

11And crinoline and high-heeled shoes 
Were worn by ladies fair;

Nor Avould a grand dame then be seen 
Without her powdered hair. •

If our mammas wore crinoline 
Then when they gave ‘At Homes,’ 

One half the guests would be left out. 
For hoops fill up the rooms.

1 battles fought and ladies won,

Ml
m
H

IOther an awful crash into
Of battles fought and ladies won, 

These were the themes thqy sung, 
In good days of long ago,

When grandpapa was young.told

!The men, too, wore low buckled shoes. 
Their hose of silken sheen,

And velvet coats and powdered wigs, 
Say, wasn’t it a dream?

To see them dancing at a ball 
So courtly yet so gay,

My Grandpa says he can’t forget 
The picture to this day.

If I had been my grandpapa 
And lived those folks among,

And he’d 
While

For this wonderful poem Milton re
ceived less than a tradesman in these

The
1

1 I ■
There was only one means of saving 

the imprisoned miners below if not al
ready dead, and the idea occurred to 
the chief engineer.

The mine, which stands on the slope 
of a hill, received Its water supply from 
a large reservoir situated at the top 
of this hill.

Hundreds of willing hands grasped 
ahovehf and pickaxes, and within half 
an hour hundreds of tons of water 
from the reservoir werè pouring down 
the down-cast shaft.

The wind was blowing in a contrary 
direction to the “smoky” shaft. It seem
ed to me then, And it does now, that 
an all-wise Providence had so ordained 
this.

IThe biggest cold storage room in the 
world is the great berry swamp called 
the Tundra, which stretches for hun
dreds of miles across the bosom of the 
Arctic Circle. The abundance of food 
furnished by these berries, causes 
counted millions of birds to go to the 
Arctic regions to make their nests 
and rear their young.

The vegetation of these 
swamps consists of cranberry, cloud
berry and crowberry bushes. Forced 
by the perpetual sunshine of the Arc
tic summer, these bushes all bear 
enormous cropg of fruit. But the crop 
is not ripe until toward the end of 
the Arctic summer, and if the fruit
eating birds were to wait until it was 
ripe they would starve to death. But 
each year the snow defends on this 
immense crop of ripe food before the 
birds have time to gather it. The 
snow covers it over with a deep cov
ering, and preserves it both from 
freezing and decay through all the 
lorçg winter. So when the snow melts 
again the last year’s berries are fresh 
and pure, and this frozen meal of de
licious fruit stretches across the great 
breadth of the Arctic regions. It never 
decays, and is ready the moment the 
snow melts. Ages have taught the 
birds that they have only to fly to 
the Arctic Circle to find a store of 
food that will last them till the bushes 
are once more forced into bearing by 
sunshine.—Presbyterian Witness

iThe accidents which happened last 
eek .to the Charmer and the Tartar 

how that in spite of science the 
isest of men are sometimes very 

helpless. These two great vessels

been me—why I’d be old 
gtandpapa was young.

—Frances Macdonald.
un-

I

)Cran
•ogether ln the fog to which their lights 

uld not be seen nor the directions 
.'rom which the sound came determin- 
"1 The sinking of the great ocean 
oner the Empress of China, at her 
'lock in Vancouver, was probably the 
result of carelessness, and it Is well 
'hat no greater damage was done.

When the Empress is ready co sail 
" ne of her passengers will be the Hon. 
R. Lemieux, who is about to cross the 

can to consult with the Japanese 
Government about the emigration of 

panese to this country. M. Lemieux 
determined to do his best to pre- 

"nt any ill-feeling between Japan and 
nnada.

TEEN-IE’S LOVE The little Heart
A little heart hid a thought of spite 

Deep in its innocent white away;
And it whispered when It kneK to 

pray,
“Nobody knows for it’s hid from sight.”
But the little heart lay wide awake 

And the silence spoke to it and said: 
“O dear little Heart, the thought is 

red, . --
Like a danger sign for safety’s sake.”

The little Heart heard but heeded not 
And it nursed the thought and kept it 

warm,
Safe from the tempest of inward 

storm,—
And 'thought, “In the morn ’twill be 

forgot.”

barren

INAre you writ-ing to Aun-tie, Mum- 
mie?”

"Yes, dar-ling; shall I send her your 
love?”

“Please!” Teen-le nod-ded her yel
low curls ve-ry em-phat-i-cal-ly.

“Mum-mie,” af-ter a long, thought
ful pause—“ can peo-ple send their 
love in an-y o-ther way, ’sid-es a let
ter?”

“Yes, cer-tain-ly," an-swer-ed Mo
ther, still writ-ing bus-ily. "They of
ten send pres-ents, of sweets or cakes 
or flow-ers, and all kinds of dif-ferent 
things.”

“And do o-ther

i|

1One of the. cages -In the “smoky” 
shaft had stuck fast near the mouth, 
while, of cqyrse, the other was at the 
bottom.

A suggestion was made by some one 
—perhaps brandy was badly needed 
below. The only- mode of ingress was 
by the rope attached to the cage at the 

Won the Case bottom of the shaft.
I rorn a German city is reported an volunteer?! In a trice a score of min- 

' using trial, in which a dog played era* among whom were several shaft
leading part. The owner of the dog inen* sprang to the front anxious for “Oh! yes,” Mo-ther smil-ed to her- 

i ’ sued by an engineer, who claimed t^ie honor- Miners as a class possess sejf as s]le Seal-ed her en-ve-lope, as 
mages for a bite from the animal. heart lions. Rough they may though at some-thing ve-ry nice;

also said the dog was vicious. ^ but they are diamonds in the “some-times they like- them bet-ter.” 
At the trial a veterinary surgeon rou£h. The lit-tle girl looF-ed thought-ful,
° was called in did his utmost to Among the miners xvho thus so nobly and pre-sent-ly she ivot-ted out in-to 
Fate the dog by teasing -him, but volunteered was Tom Green, and lie : the sun-nv gar-den. Khe was an on-ly 
animal kept hia temper. The com- was. chosen. A couple of this filled | child, so had been a lit-tle spoilt; but 

•’nant then demanded that in order with brandy were tied to his back, nd | she was such a cheer-ful, lov-ing lit-

«

:Teen-ie look-ed, and there nod-ding lofty thoughts, 
and tap-ping at the win-dow
big spray of sweet pea cov-er-ed with tion of Milton’s day: 
pink blos-soms. The lit-tle girl gave a in summer and five in winter, and 
fee-ble cry of joy, and Mo-ther car-ri- began each day by hearing a chapter 
ed her back to bed, and tuck-ed her up. in the Hebrew Bible; The man who 

“There is just such an-oth-er spray ' read, then left him to meditation; 
peep-ing in-to Rob-in’s win-dow,” she and returning at seven, read and wrote 
said. And Teen-ie im-me-di-ate-ly for him till twelve. He then allowed 
went to slee#. himself an hour for exercise, general-

“Capi-tal!” said the Doc-tor when ly walking, but sometimes he had re- 
he came. “We shall do now, Mo-ther. course to a swing. After his early

Would anyone peo-ples like that 
as well as a let-ter-” ask-ed the nt-tle 
girl.

We conclude with a short descrip- 
He rose at four

was a But the blue sky wept: the sun was sad, 
hung their dainty heads« And the roses 

Dropping tears on the violet beds; 
And the little Heart was far from glad.

1 hiFSo the ugly thought was thrown away, 
And a lovely one came in its place, 
Then smiles a rose in each flower face 

—The sun came out and the Heart was 
gay.

«—Etta Wallace Miller, ln Youth’s Com- 
panlon. . —
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Scotsmen are

any other people 
e Dominion. I have even 
me brisk little Western 
some business men will 

tny but Scotsmen, on the 
t one should not take an 
le when a better may be

letter is not written for 
of ministering to the 
y. That, by som$* 
Ireadv robust enough.

to let my countrymen 
hould they come to 'Can- 
11 start the new life here 
net and appreciable ad- 
a man be intelligent, en- 
itrious, keen, and a Scots- 
cast all fears and doubts 
Success is as certain as 

nan can be.

na-
ac-
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1L1NG LAND

e Summer Tourist and 
Ich Financier

rbie, of the London Daily 
[is of questioning a Lon- 
iRockies about his experi-

rubrious Cockney In the 
Rocky Mountains, at a. 

b railway station, where 
was sprinkling gaudy 

krith a garden hose. My 
sauntering through the 
of early morning at the 

t. From the centre of the 
bpended a pot of paint, 
pher end of the stick was 
n. The two laborers set 
kad, and the cadaverous 
ing on one leg, inquired

cently pleased that I felt 
r the. tall mountains and 
ters of his adopted coun- 
d with a restrained pride 
[joyed my trip across the 
He agreed with a good 
anada is a fine territory. 
7 long he had been in the

^ear,” he replied, mourn-

Ike it?” I inquired, 
bplied, resuming thé na- 
bf his countenance, “lfs 
Lke it all round, if a man 
bghing it.”

J for a little longer, and
I up his end of the .dual 
■the two laborers strolled 
■way to the garden of a
II stood and watched them 
litil they were out of sight, 
■tedium of the eyes.
Ith all my heart that this 
laming his twelve to six- 
I a day, living in a com- 
|e lighted by electricity. 
In all sides by tl\e purest 
I most splendid of scenery, 
Ichool for bia. children.
I and shooting for himself 
pu Id wish, and the railway 
hand, truly and earnestly 
I just because he is some 
I miles from the :Tbree 
B.te, that he is roughing it. 
Is so persuaded, how may 
I patient and gentle read- 
le the dark minds of my 
pen in England?" How 
I convince the intelligence 
lat the heroic work of the 
lone, and that Canada is 
r land meet for the 'sum- 
Ind meet for the rich fin- 
lould I could bring home 
Is of England the same 
Inazement as almost scat- 
Ises in the course of a 
bme journey from Quebec 
I would I could make them 
k of these great cities, the 
I little towns beside the 
lers, and the sweet sense 
Imeliness which breathes 
riton’s fireside in Gabada. 
[you cannot over-estimate 
[Canada. Her forests, her 
pheries, her fruit valleys, 
[tic wheat fields teem with 
realth. To realize.the in- 
| of Canada, her dominions 
I with the eyes. But with 
my heart, I do verily and 
lure you that to every 
Lrd-working man in Great 
last territory, peopled with 
k of London, offers friend- 
1, civilization, and pros
lays of roughing it—peace 
pot carrier—belong to the 
In this established coun- 
|k alone stands between a 
tune. He may miss this 
may find the winters (un- 
British Columbia) a test 

k, and his wife, if he go 
b, may now and then long 
lighbors; but he will not 
k it, and fortune is his for

reparations are in full 
Iber and every hunter will 
Ings stirred and his anti- 
leased by a perusal of the 
[stories appearing in the 
[October number of “Rod 
[Motor Sports in Canada,” 
hdian sportsman’s maga- 
Id by W. J. Taylor at 
bnt. The number opens 
[fully Illustrated and dèS- 
[ picture, “The Lord of the 
I—the grand Canadian 
lorn this story to the end, 
pies the pride of place, 
r deer, goats, caribou, 
L and ducks are given in 
fence and added to the in.* 
feory arouses is the know- 
hilar occurrences may be- 
|o will shortly invade the 
[udes of the backwoods, 
hter these experiences 
[with irrestable force and 
nd this Hunting Number 
lanion they can take with 
r expeditions. Let their 
here it may be in Canada, 

hunted what the hunters 
something to learn on 

lorn the pages of the car- 
this magazine. Partiou- 

b the article on The High 
and Fatalities in the 

tohn Arthur Hope, while 
r I Have Made a Success 
nting,” by Jack Miner,' 
Ld by every hunter. Each 
ertain ways of his own, 
bomething from a descMp- 
nethods adopted by one 
b a success of the art. The 
Lions on the Vancouver 
ersy which appear this 
th notable for the strong- 
knews of the writers and 
Hart may he expected to 
re. opening up. as he doeSj 
Lnd new subject».
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The Progress of Wireless Telegraphy \
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; t H
J. Erskine - Murray, D.Sc., writes thus 

in the Engineering Supplement of the 
London Times:

The abolition of the Post-office wire 
connection between Hungstanton and 
Skegness, consequent upon the erec
tion of wireless stations at these

impossibility, but also at stations 
where a wire connection is a matter 
of no special difficulty.

The chief problems in the solution 
of which “wireless’” experts are now 
engaged are therefore reduced to two: 
the first is the development of means 
which will enable a large number of 
neighboring stations to communicate 
in any desired distinct combinations 
without interference ; and the second 
is the achievement of regular and 
rapid communication over long dis
tances.

There are two other problems—viz., 
the ascertainment of the direction 
from which the waves are coming, and 
the limitation of the radiation to one 
direction only, the solutions of which 
promise to be of great importance in 
maritime working and as factors in 
the prevention of Interference between 
land stations, but as yet their bearing 
on general conditions and their pro
per places in a scheme of communica
tions have hardly been recognized. 
Experimental demonstrations of me
thods of solving both problems have 
been given by Garcia, De Forest, Mar
coni, Lodge- Mulrhead, Braun, and by 
the proprietors of the Artom system.

As regards the question of non
interference, it is now possible, by the. 
choice of proper electrical dimensions 
for the apparatus, to limit communica
tions to stations whose dimensions 
are nearly the same—i.e., to thse 
which radiate waves of approximately 
the same wave-length. The nearness 
of this approximation between the 
wave-lengths of corresponding sta
tions may properly be defined as "ac
curacy” in tuning; while if, owing to 
the smallness of the amount of energy 
transmitted by each wave, and th’e 
large conductance and inertia of the 
receiver, the range of wave-lengths to

which the latter responds is very 
small—limited, for Instance, to those 
which do not differ by more than 2. 
or 3 per cent from the average wave
length—the tuning may be defined as 
"sharp.”

Accuracy of tuning is a mere ad
justment, equally possible on all sys
tems; sharpness qf tuning, on the con
trary, depends essentially on the char
acter of the apparatus employed. The 
former is essential to high efficiency 
in transmission and the latter to 
interference. Thus accurate tuning is 
simply a matter of giving the sending 
and receiving instruments such elec
trical dimension that their natural 
periods of vibration are exactly equal; 
their wave-lengths are then the same, 
and transmission is effected with the 
minimum expenditure of energy pos
sible with the type of 
used. Sharphess of tuning, which is 
necessary to non-interference, is, how
ever, a different matter. It depends 
not only on equality of instrumental 
dimensions, but on their essential 
characters, especially in regard to 
their influence on the amplitude and 
persistence of the waves produced. It 
depends thus on the type of discharge 
in the transmitter ■ as well as on its 
wave-length. This distinction between 
accuracy and sharpness, which was by 
no means clearly brought out in the 
evidence before the Select Committee 
on the Radiotélégraphie convention, 
fully justifies Mr. Marconi’s

plication of these principles we may 
notice the United States Navy tests 
of Professor Fessenden’s system in 
1905, details of which are given in a 
recent book by the writer, and the 
remarkable proof of sharpness in tun- 
Iqg given by the fact that his sta
tion at Brant Rock, Massachusetts, 
was able to receive messages from a 
station at Machrihanish, in Scotland, 
in spite of attempts at interference by 
a rival company at Boston, only 3b 
miles distant, using nearly as much 
power as the Scotch 
miles off. 
worth recording to indicate how rapid 
is the advance in the solution of this 
problem. Professor Fleming showed 
in 1903 that it was possible to receive 
messages at the Lizard station from a 
specially-erected station at Poldhu, 
six miles distant, while at the same 
time the Poldhu long-range station 
Was transmitting messages with so 
great power that they could be read 
hundreds of miles off. Not only was 
there no interference at, the Lizard, 
but both sets of messages were ac
tually, received simultaneously, with
out confusion, one on each of two re -

Cullercoats (distant 920 kilometres) ; 
the waves transmitted from Lyngby 
being 1,200 metres long and 
from Cullercoats 1,260 metres. The 
difference of wave length was thus 
only 5 per cent. In a similar test at 
Cullercoats, messages 
simultaneously from Lyngby and Es- 
bjerg with a difference of only 3.4 
per cent in wave length. Both dem
onstrations were made under ordinary 
working conditions, and do not-repre
sent the best possible, 
average result.

The sharpness of tuning attained 
by the Fessenden, Lodge-Muirhead, 
and Poulsen apparatus is thus very 
remarkable, and though in Professor 
Fleming’s earlier experiments with the 
Marconi apparatus the difference in 
wave length of the two sets of waves 
amounted to hundreds per cent, the 
results are valuable on account of the 
fact that the energy of the 
sage was so very much greater than 
that of the other. •

By choosing any of the systems, in 
which the sharpness of

the necessity - for retransmission been made in the cower of . 
through a central office-the only mitter. Mr. Marconi had X 
practicable method with wires-indi- discovered that the range nf • 
cate that wireless may shortly com- mitter was considerably "
fn Loü?aaS U y ^ t W™' not only night than by day. On the or 
in isolated cases like Skegness and the Poulsen operators fimt 
Lochboisdale, but even in districts viable difference between 
tions® Ithe den8lty telegraph sta- night, and Professor fLA 
tions is comparatively great. The, cuite recently stated V 
matter has passed the experimental using a tvpe of wave that iV 
stage, and what remains to be done is nnaffantaA ve 5hat s
engineering and organization trial condlmLat™?sJ,herto ’

The second great problem on which sion is, therefore that6 this? : :-' 
he attention of all wireless experts ties have already been 

has been concentrated for many years quite, overcome and that tra 
Is the attainment of ever-increasing over 2,000 or 3 000 miles
working3 range1 oSfmthe To rvTh,e shortly as simple a matter
worKing range of the largest type of mission over 1 000 miles is •
commercial station has thus gradually in addition to Poldhu ih crept UP from 30 or 40 miles in 1900 Company has an '
to over 1,000 miles In 1907, and of ?
course experimental stations have all 
the while been far ahead. The actual 
maxima reached so far are—Fessen
den, Machrihanish-Brant Rock, 3,002 
miles, intermittent communication 
from January 3, 1906, gradually be
coming more regular until the aerial 
conductor was blown down in Decem
ber; Marconi, Poldhu-Glace Bay, 2,200 
miles, Intermittently since 1903; and 
Poulsen, 2,050 miles, an isolated re
sult but specially notable as it was 
from an ordinary ship installation of 
small power to a shore station, and 
is, therefore, in reality 
able than the others.
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going 
ing to
But there are many 
not allow of cures,
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nuite impossible to 
home. These peopl- 
to observe, indulge 
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the sphere so carefully circumscribed 
for it by so many learned critics, and 
has, mirable dlctu, displaced a most 
ordinary telegraph connection in the

The

r!yfi non- res-but only anstation 3,000 
Some other instances are> are.sue

Eastern Counties of England, 
facts are that these stations, wjilch 
were erected for the Post Office by the 
De Forrest company about nine months 
ago, have been in constant and unin
terrupted communication ever since, 
and that in some tests made hy the 
Rost Office engineers a speed of 90 
words per minute was attained by the 
use of an automatic transmitter in 
conjunction with a syphon-recorder 
receiver, whllè 75 words per mipute 
was found to be a practicable rate for 
continuous working. The Tobermory 
and Lochboisdale qtations, erected for 
the Post Office by the Marconi 
pany a few months later, 
working most satisfactorily; owing to 
the nature of the apparatus speeds 
above those used in ordinary trans
mission are not, however, likely to be 
attempted in this case, 
both more or less isolated pairs of 
stations, the members of which are 
separated by comparatively short dis
tances, and under these conditions 
wireless has competed successfully" 
against the wire, 
value of "wireless” has therefore been 
proved not only for situations such as 
ships, where wire telegraphy is an
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even more ; 
station at Clifden, co. Game 
is now in communication 
Bay, Nova Scotia, a new tyj. 
frequency current 
use which has been shown p, . .. 
wave but little subject to di?tu;; ;e 6 
by atmospheric electricin A 
atlantic station on the 1 
is also being installed on -, ,
Kerry, so that within a 
there will probably be ti:r.,, f™ 
independent wireless conn- -1 , ,ur
tween the British Islands an ,C,T 
and the United States. Thar -W? 
to /be no doubt whatever ; , .
soon—whether it be three / Aks to 
three years is a matter of , l:,,para_ 
tive indifference—commercial , 
tel*raphy will be carried or ? 
the Atlantic, and, Indeed, fur-a-r «A 
it is also clear that, owing < , r,cen. 
improvements it will be powihie to 
work, on some systems at’ lea</ ,, 
speeds up to 80 or 100 words n, -‘rai 
Ute, which, with the possibilité of di. 
plex working, renders commercial ,nc. 
cess merely a matter of sound finance

instruments

one mes-
genenu I- in

nee
.... ...__.... . tuning is

within 5 per cent wave length, at least 
20 properly located stations could be 

ceivers connected to the same aerial worked simultaneously within 
wire. Similar results in diplex tele- as small as the
graphy have been obtained by the trict These stations could" commun- 
Lodge-Muirhead and the Poulsen sys- icate in groups containing at will any 
terns. With the former, two messages number of mejnbers -down to ten 
have been received simultaneously and simple pairs. Any station could call 
without confusion on adjacent aerial any other directly, by using the wave 
conductors from two stations situated length allotted to the receiver at that 
many miles away, although the differ- station, and when necessary any one 
ence in wave length of the waves re- station could transmit to any number 
ceiyed was only 1 or 2 per cent. An of others—a fire brigade call for in
even more striking result was obtained stance, to all the district fire stations 
by the Poulsen system. At an offi- —or, if provided with two receivers 
ciai test this year simultaneous tele- could receive messages simultaneously 
grams wm-e received on one aerial from any two others. Such possibili- 
Wire at Esbjerg,, from stations at ties, and the simplicity and saving of 
Lyngby (distance 2Î5 kilometres) and time introduced by the abolition of

com- 
are also

an area 
London postal dls-

m

mm:IS more remark- 
The difficulty 

in all long distance work has hitherto 
been the extraordinary variability of 
the power required for atiy given dis
tance. Thus Professor Fessenden has 
shown that the intensity of the sig- 
nalf received between Machrihanish 
and Brant Hock may vary from zero to 
400 or 500 times as strong as is abso
lutely necessary, in the course of 24 
hours, without any variation having

These are sugges-.
tion that the maximum amplitude ot 
wave allowable should be the subject 
of a regulation in addition to the' 
trictions as to wave-length. An even 
better limitation would be that of the 
maximum energy per wave, since the 
case of waves of different form would 
then be covered.

As successful instances of the ap

res-

The commercial

Tracking a Thief—Short Story Coffee No Older Than This?
Near the middle of the fifteenth cen- 

tury a poor Arab was traveling 
through Abyssinia, and, finding himself 
weary and weak from fatigue, he etop- 
ped near a grove; then, being in want 
of fuel to cook hfs rice, he cut down a 
~ÎS®; which happened to be covered 
With dead berries. His meal being 
cooked and eaten, the traveler discov- 
ered that the half-burned berries were 
very fragrant. Hè collected a number 
or them, and, on crushing them with a 
stone, he found that their aroma in
creased to a great extent. While won- 
dermg ac this he accidentally let fall 
the substance into the can which con
tained his scanty Supply of water—lo! 
what a miracle. The nearly putrid 
water was almo'stly instantly purified. 

fd 11 td «s lips; it was fresh, 
jLnd in a moment the 

Itrpnl/k ha5 a°' tar recovered his 
strength and energy as to be able to 

tourney. The lucky Arab 
falh?re^ as many berries as he could 
and having arrived at Aden, in Arabia, 
lit totormed the »bfti of his discovery. 
omf,m « lhî dlvFa >vas an inveterate
y?ir^frnr^°Mr’ M had 3uffered for 

from the i^pnence of that poi-v,^!ltried an infusion of 
saBt.eiLl>er?^8 abd was so de

lighted at the reefivery of his own
Jiflert tXt ‘I gratltude to the tree he 
calied it cahuah; which in Arabia 
signifies “force.”—Dundee Advertiser

English Stage and John Hare
L had often occurred to her how unpro

tected that spot was.
She

Wilton’s eyes looked appealingly In
to the girl’s; he nodded to Mr. Pen
rose. The latter jumped to his feet.

"The meaning of this Intrusion,” he 
cried.

Eric Wilson, unasked, sat down.
“To inform you,” he observed, “Jen- 

rick’s cleared out of the country."
The old man seemed almost past as

tonishment
"Jenrick—gone” he gasped.
"Yes,” murmured the other, drawing 

his chair nearer. ‘Tve been staying 
here in connection with a company 
flotation in which secrecy was neces
sary. Accidentally I discovered the 
perpetrator of the recent robberies. 
Hearing the police were on his track, 
I warned him—he quickly fled. I 
heard, too, that you would be charged 
with receiving the proceeds, that this 
house would be raided this morning.”

Mr. Penrose started.
“You needn’t1, fear,” Wilton said. 

“The search has cleared you of sus
picion. -The jewels are-ln, the-hands of 
their rightful owners; I extracted them 
myselfi from your safe last night."

"You?” he gasped.
I’m going to marry Myrtle; 

you didn’t wish any stain on her "name, 
did you?”

"No," murmured Mr. Penrose, thank
fully. "No.”

John Hare, the veteran English _ 
edian, who announces that he will 
tire from

“Sweetheart, what’s wrong?”
The girl looked up at the man by 

her side, and glanced furtively around.
“Nothing, dear,” she murmured, eva

sively.
“But there Is,” insisted the other. 

“Something worries you. Your father

com as padding, were one by one emerging 
rrom beneath his coat, and forming in 
an eccentric looking little heap 
-he stage. The audience roared 
iouder than ever, Hare beating time 
with renewed firmness, when Sothern 
whispered : 
don’t take 
down.’

Of course Hare did look down at 
once, he saw what had happened and 
bolted in confusion, leaving us to fin
ish the scene as best 
out him.”

th“Oh°!CCgoSl?o the devil?”*7 

Whereupon, thrusting his face .ir,i 
Mnkmntern ,tot0 the cfb, the touting 
quietly?’ an aUered grin, said

I ’ope,3iMrS5’^e?”keePinS Pre“y

It was during the furor caused bv 
& success of "Society” that, getting 
into a carnage of the underground 

£7’. h-e unexpectedly found him-
fZnf„£ e &ce wlth an °Id school- 
fellow, whom he had not seen for
w?7s yea^a- Not knowing that he 

adoEted the stage as a profession, 
taken. thc name of Hare, his 

cr|ed,°ut. ‘Hallo, Fairs! How 
m AJ!d after they had chatted 

turoea ♦ldn.t!?les’ the conversation 
ihe theatres- He asked Mr. 

tofj18. if he was fond of the stage."
received a reply in the 

affirmative, presumed that 
Sjeu t° ,the Prince of Waless 
Sofciety, the piece of which 

one was talking.
“No,” said Mr. Hare, doubtfullv, "l 

can t say that I have seen it.”
. , to1 en you should go at once," said 
his friend. “It's a capital play, and 
a. devilish clever old man acts in it, 
a fellow named Hare.’’

At a time when Mr. Hare 
quite a young man, but had made 
himself famous playing old men's 
parts, he was on the lookout for a 
good English terrier, and happened to 
mention the fact to a friend of his 

who was also his solicitor. The so- 
licitor told him that one of his ar- 

ticleil clerks was a great dog fancier, 
and had an animal of the kind for 
sale. Now this young gentleman, it 
appeared, was not only fond of dogs, 
but of the theatre, and being an ap- 
preciative playgoer, had enrolled htm- 
self among the most ardent admirers 
of Mr. Hare.

listened, scarcely able to 
breathe; by now the intruder would 
have reached the landing. The bottom 
one creaked, she remembered. Par
alyzed, unable to move, she waited 
what seemed an hour, and then-—her 
fears were confirmed; the shrunken 
woodwork of the lowermost step gave 
way beneath someone’s tread !

For some moments she remained 
there, rigid.

Eric—it could not be! But she toy
ed him ; if it were, he must be warn
ed. Quickly, she threw on a. dressing 
gown, her fingers closed nervously 
over the fastenings, and then softly 
opened the door.

Still there was no sound. The lib
rary was on the right; through a win
dow streamed a few sickly 
light sufficient*to show her the way. 
The door was reached «at last; 
hesitated. Would it be locked ?

Nervously, she grasped thei handle; 
it yielded to her touch. There was a 
sudden exclamation, simultaneously 
the gleam of a lantern, flashed upon 
her face. At the farther end, by the 
safe, stod a man, a mask pushed back 
from his forehead.

"Myrtle!”
The girl tried

re-
the stage this year after a 

career of more than forty years as an 
actor-manager, has been the subject of 
many interesting anecdotes, says the 
New York Times.

During the time he was acting in 
the company of the elder Sothern a 
play called “Woman in Mauve,” by 
Watts Phillips, was produced. The 
play did not enjoy long life, but Ban
croft, who was a member of the 
pany at the. time, has preserved this 
incident In his reminiscences.

Mr. Hare was cast for the part of 
Beetles, an ex-constable.

characters 
second act,” related Bancroft, “joined 
in the chorus to a song sung hy 
Sothern, Hare beating time with a 
telescope which he used throughout 
tiie play as a kind of memory of his 
former truncheon.

“One flight the audience roared with 
laughter, louder and louder

upon

'Never mind, old fellow; 
any notice; don’t look good,“Yes,” whispered the girl hurriedly. 

“This morning he forbade 
you again. And—and—”

Eric Wilton, tightening the grip of 
her arm, drew her gently from the 
high road towards the quieter lane. 
Already it was dusk, the birds in the 
leafy trees sang a paean of praise to 
departing day. He met her strained 

-look w.th alarm.
“Darling,” he said, “tell me all. Why 

does he object?”
Myrtle Penrose laughed nervously.

. "Because he wishes me to marry
Jenrick.” ..................................

“Jenrick!” Thé man sighed. “But 
there are other reasons; Myrtle, 
come!”

The girl averted his gaze, plucking 
nervously at the grass by her side 

“Yes,” she answered

me to see

com-
we could with

in connection with “Still Waters 
Run Deep,” Mr. Hare himself has 
of those gtories to tell that prove how 
presence of mind exercised in the right 
way and at the right moment may 
avert serious calamity. With Mr. and 
Mrs. Kendal and the St. James Thea
tre company he was 
tour,

one"The leading in the

rays of

she

on a provincial 
In Liverpool the Kendais he had 

to see 
eerj--taklng a benefit, and as a matter of 

course, the house was packed from 
floor to ceiling. In those days the 
precautions against fire and panic 
were not so rigidly enforced as they 
are now, and to make room for the 
overwhelming audience, the orchestra 
had been banished to the regions be
low the stage, and all the 
were blocked with 
these conditions anything like a scene 
wculd inevitably have been attended 
with horrible 
who are familiar with "Still Waters 
Run Deep,” will remember that when 
the curtain rises on the first act all 
the principal characters are discover
ed; John Midway and Mrs. Strembold 
are in the front of the stage, and old 
Potter is seated at the back, napping 
by the fireside, with his back to the 
audience and a handkerchief thrown 
over his face.

_ at each
successive verse; the actors doubled 
their exertions—Hare especially, who 
attributed part of their enjoyment to 
the vigorous use of his impromptu 
baton—when Sothern, who

“Yes.”“Heslowly
knows so little of you. You've been 
here only thrde weeks; he thinks it isn’t 
holiday-making merely. Eric, he calls 
you an adveçtUrer!”

A smile came to the man’s lips; the 
next moment they tightened.

"And.you—you think so too?”
She caught the look in his brown, 

earnest eyes; the shadows disappear-

. was next
to him, suddenly discovered that vari
ous articles of costume, used by Hare

The Russian nation gives more at- 
tention to dancing than any other.to scream, but no 

sound came. The other rushed to her 
side.

“Myrtle,” gangways 
chairs. Underhe whispered hoarsely. 

“For heaven’s sake, not a sound! I’ve 
not a moment to lose!", x 

“Eric! Eric!”-----—
Her voice came at last; t^ars of 

shame streamed down her face, while 
the man rapidly stuffed something 
bulky into his pockets.

“Myrtle. I’ll explain. Not now—to
morrow!”

The girl gasped—it was already to
morrow! She laid a hand on his arm, 
her self-possession returned.

“No explanation is necessary,” 
murmured, with dignity. Go!”

The man cowered, and crossing over 
to the safe, closed it softly, and sprang 
through the window. A moment later 
tRe teuf-teuf of a swiftly departing 
motor was heard.

was still

Nineteenth Century Irelanded. consequences. Those“No,” she said. “But, dear, you've 
tnever told me what you are.”

“Myrtle,” can’t you trust me? Your 
■father’s right; I’m here on business.
■ Unfortunately, I’m pledged to secrecy 
a little longer. Yet, believe me, it’s 
nothing dishonorable."

■ “I’m sure of that, Eric. Yet I feel 
he’d .never consent even were you a 
millionaire. , He insists I marry Robert 
Jenrick, and

The man bit his lip.
"But you needn’t unless you wish,” 

he observed.
Myrtle Penrose’s eyes filled with 

tears.
“It will pain fath’er if I don’t,” she 

said. “He’s seemed upset lately; 
would make him unhappier still.”

The man turned a cheery face to
wards his companion, kissed her lips.

“Never mind,” he murmured, “there’s 
time yet, I’ll win. Hullo, what’s that?”

They started at the sound ot a 
movement behind them. A short, 
thick-set man turned on his heel and 
walked away,

“Jenrick!” cried the girl. “And lie’s 
seen ust”

"A Consideration of the State of Ire
land in the Nineteenth Century,” by 
G. Locker Lampson (Constable; 18s 
net).

LH? s-.x-rkT'ssiur.U’Æ
cannot have it botR ways. If they Vere What is the result of this vast per- 
to go empire-building, they could not state??! tM ?he

p«^cTthisT1”n-topo?tanfCques«on?: b° 6XPeCted at the 8a™ time to stay peration, this cru.shtog criticism o'f 
the question of th@P relations between at home and «^ow potatoes-“unless England's stupid blunders, what does 
England and Ireland—without passion, they were birds.” Some of the “con- ïï„4, ..i.'ipropose? A channel 
So says Mr. Locker Lampson at the querors” or “colonists” of Ireland had tunnel. It is the old story—parturiunt 
end of his “Consideration,” in which to be absentees if they were to do any naacetur ridiculus mus ! Mr.
he very clearly shows that he at least more conquering for the honor of Erin. toaf P80a,/la8 ”°*1ff>n^,ractiv® pol}cy— 

mot overcome the difficulty. We Mr. Lampson waxes lurid, not to say ti?ee? England and Iretond- 
are disposed to judge many questions coarse, in relating the past wrongs of would also nrefer a Sn1 cJS 
to be quite as “all-important” as the the isle of saints and the abominable "college or Universlitw “ he 
relations between England and Ire- pension-list of the seventeenth and auce Ireland’s contrthntlnn t?,Tmn..i=i 
land, but we do not believe that any eighteenth centuries, but when he taxation but on the o^??, h»?? Lj 
question whatever grows nearer to its comes to rash talk about "Kings’ drabs w0Uld also reduc^the ^t?!,w! 
answer by mere vehemence of iteration, corrupting patentees to coin base £ he wotod Sn tb? who?«
Mr. Lampson complains of Pitt’s lack money for the people of Ireland,” it is with D?blto Castî? Ini The t
of humor—and indeed Pitt’s times were needful to point out that Wood’s half- tenant and have a not conducive to hllarity-but will Mr. pence were perfectly gqod coins, teste laS^who musto’be a?w??s^fcen7 ÏI 
Lampson himself look in his own mir- Sir Isaac Newton, and that the Dra- tor th? "toroer et
ror? If he cannot see his own absurd- pier’s Letters did not win the day by crown of thif literal? entero???» 
ity, he had better leave Pitt’s unhappy force of reason. Swift’s logic needs no ftoti^aragraohto éhort 
failings alone. The history of Eng- exposure; he knew quite well what he “Home Rtoe” tor IroLd as ?t 1 
land’s lack of success in ruling Ireland was about and he succeeded. What called is Imnracticabfe it 
for "five centuries" (we do not know surprises us about Mr. Lampson’s lo- throw UIste??mo the nnweJlf ld 
that there was much of an attempt at gic is that, after he has poured con- and hostile m?toriw n 
general English rule there before the tempt on the "nation of shopkeepers.” toward to the swletT.« „ I “ 
reign of Henry VIII) is certainly no pilloried the “Castle junto," “Castle ï??TouId gîve the tort?„ ® n? the 
laughing matter, but exuberant viru- pack,” “old snake,” "official flunkeys,” into the ha?ds of? nL^iA^h? 
lence against his native country and and the "political cunning” "shuffling,” a?7 yet backward !^
Immoderate exaltation of everything “practised duplicity,” “scorpion legis- therefore nrtolt ridden d??rtU i?nnr«nr 
Irish and especially of the Irish peas- lation,” “tortuous Intrigues of unaoru- and for theïe reZlmt in???????
ant— a serf he was, although a very PUlous enemies,” and “frank brutality” conditions to ?o?k the?.*
httle lower than the angels”—raise Mr. which has “always been the character- a? an independent 
Lampson’s tragic history almost to the tstic of dealings with the Irish' race,” of ?ties fX th? stored of 
level of burlesque. Of course he is in he finally makes the handsome admis- taln lt w?ffid also
earnest "all the time,” and burns with sion that the Englishman “has without/ the comptote soctol ̂ a^d **7 te d to
the traditional saeva indignatio, which any doubt a capacity for statesman-' alienation of th? two cmmtrie* 
duly appears in his pages, together with ship.” Is it possible? As far as Mr. ?roteb ? in the endZ th? Se?irenre nf 
many other apt and not always trite Lampson’s account goes, the flame- Ireland 7from the rro-Jm 
Latin quotations, for Mr. Lampson is faced fox-hunter is only capable of stu- latter consu?m?tio^ whPt L >?JS 
a scholar and can write about “suf- died malignity due more to his natural i4°4 ,n 18 4■at »he 4a"flammination of procedure,” and'"the stupidity than to a gLtos to? etol J4?klng day
pétalism e^ Syracuse." Often he does Frankly, we are rathfr tired of this Irtohmet do ?? SSsifP ft wi°artit7hp°* 
well to be1 angry, but somehow he. tale of ancient wrongs, which no one do yearn for ?s tost fton?' <=vm??»?« 7 
reminds us irresistibly of Sir W. S. denies and every one deplores. There- and ?b?ve ?l Intoi'livPm 
Gilbert s verse about “the tiger—and citai is vieux leu tl has been often to!4 4 ,'4!6 a11’ ln[Ç;1,ceut government, 
specially when lashing of his tail.” The done and better done, and ito inVetor- o??e th^weT? w?a??d from^heTro’ 
whole reason of England's failure in ate hiss may be heard any day from fessinnto hTttor Th?? to fto? tl?? ?■ 
Ireland is to be found, according to our below the gangway in the House of had a? length s4cïred ft” 7
author’s simple creed, in the excep- Commons. Mr. Lampson chooses to We are??ontent to "le?ve tt „t ta.t- 
tional stupidity, selfishness and ma- forget that both the Protestant and the but we coSesSw» raS ‘ th 4 
lignity of the English character. “Was landlord (who may even be a good Ca- these unimPelPhlbll nl-T, ey«s at 

in hiS memhe^o6,^1®!? that f average thollc) is-if not a man and brother »ming o too of
member of the House of Commons of —at least an'‘Trishman too,” like Fath- indiscriminating abuse® ef I?® °‘that day should understand Ireland? er O'Flynn. He piles up page after œnnSted??ith the Uffin? = 4TSVth,1,n? 
What could a fox hunter with his Page of statistics of horrible crimes and rule. It show? that Mr La^DsfnS??? 
coarse mind and gross instincts, know atrocities committed by the angelic be sensible on occasions whS, h? a™ 
of character? How could he, with his peasant, apd puts them down as the not “commence to denounce" 
flaming face and an intellect a little consequences of brutal coercion; but phrases it; and we Will add th? v? 
tower than his gamekeeper’s, appreci- it never seems to occur to him that book contains not a few brim»??* h 
ate the grievances of the Irish people?” the other class of Irishman, when his sages, most of them digressions 
It is odd that the leaders of this aver- wife is shot at, his agent killed, his daily in the ctoracSaS. P 
age fox hunter of “that day” included cattle houghed, and he himself brought statesmen. naracterlzations
Wellington and Palmerston—both almost to destitution, may not unnat- 
Irishmen, and the latter a model Irish urally feel, a mild degree of exaspéra- , .
landlord—Sir James Graham, and tion. But he is a landlord, or a "graber,” Literary Note
Lord Melbourne, who was supposed at whilst the “ever-aspiring” peasant is Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the Re
least to understand Irish women. For- fully entitled to take his own ways of view of Reviews, is the author of _ 
ty years after these fox hunters vengeance, however deplorable. That book entitled “The Outlook for the 

I of the flaming face became mere is the general tone of the book, and it Average Man,” which is to he publish- 
English landlords who indulged is not the tone of the wise historian, ed early next month. It will deal with 
in “twenty years of democratic Mr. Lampson has not written a “con- various phases of industrial and social 
saturnalia,” whilst they chuck- sidération,” but a diatribe. As far as life in the twentieth century, and with 
ed their Irish friends “like the versatile we have noticed, he has not discovered the tendencies which these phases in- 
Erasmus into a pot of pitch." These any new points, but has merely com- dicate. Dr. Shaw is known to be a 
friends, of course, were the Irish land- piled his bulky volume with its hun- brilliant and well-trained student of 
lords, who, according to Mr. Lampson, dred appendixes from the usual economic subjects; but he -is above all 
were usually absentees. Yet he is sources, taking here a sentence from a practical man, and the purpose ot 
proud to recall how many Irishmen (he one and there an opinion from an- his book is practical rather than 
means usually Englishmen bom In other, without the context and without ly theoretical and scholarly

she
The fire in the grate," or the lamp 

which was supposed to represent the I know,” said the solicitor, “that it 
fire, had been lit, and as good luck wou:d P!ease him very much if you 
had it there was a hole in old Peter’s 'y°uld.Iet him bring the dog and show 
handkerchief. Through this Mr. Hare, mm to you ”
impersonating that eccentric old gen- T° this Mr. Hare readily assented 
tleman, saw, to his intense horror, that and a day or so later he was roused 
the flames had caught that part of from his bed early in the morning by 
the scene planted /to represent the the announcement that 
mantlepiece, and were slowly but 
surely creeping up and gaming ground.
He knew that if fihe audience saw the 
steadily Increasing flames a panic 
would ensue. Fortunately, some mo
ments had to elapse before he was 
called upon to take his cue, and slow
ly rising up in the slipshod manner, 
assumed in portraying the character? 
caused considerable laughter, andMrs.
Kendal, turning to see the cause of 
the unexpected interruption, realized 
with characteristic quickness the per
ilous predicament. Instantly grasp
ing the situation and the reason of 
Mr. Hare’s departure, she placed her
self with admirable calmness between 
the ignited scenery and the audience.
Meanwhile Mr. Hare was behind the

that soon. I hate him!”

has

re-IIL.
Myrtle dressed mechanically. The 

glad sunshine streaming into the room
seemed to mock her; all joy in life had 
fled, the future had become an un
thinkable prospect. Tidying the lib
rary so that no trace of the nocturnal 
visitor was left, she had gone upstairs 
to wait for the dawn of day.

It was yet early, she heard her fa
ther stirring and then there was a 
knock at the’street dopr. Wondering 
who it could be at that hour, she 
answered it herself.

"Mr. Penrose in, Miss?”
Three days passed without Myrtle. ,sp?ke *iUl an air of au-

meeting the man she loved. He had «?«!?’* , ,7™ stood a couple more, 
sent a note saying that be was called Jtototo V .
.to the city, but would see her on Wed- , tone, ®.lr‘ turned to see her father 
nesday. And tomorrow was Wednes- ,° “ad )ust come up, his face ashy 
day. pa.|e-

Would *e come? The old misgivings . 4?e,’,ve. a warra1?t 
returned ; hints, not only from her fa- h0.2?e’ observed the officer, 
ther, had brought back those fears ,, A , "warrant. 
with tenfold.intensity. An adventur- "to, ,r,ous: ,
er! Was Eric that? Daughter of . Myrtle stared bewildered at her 
wealthy Mr. Penrose, she was consid- '3n,;o agitated look. She was amazed, 
ered a “catch,” but there were darker sorry' 8ir; duty’s duty. You’ll give 
suggestions still. Si,„eveZ7 aEsistance?”

, , , , , Mr. Penrose did not reply: the threeShe shuddered as she gazed out of pushed bv and strode
the drawing-room: the stout iron bar room Mr Pe™ S
that had just been fixed across the toe"ibra7?' a suddenlv I
window caught her eye. What it—? i sink abjecledlv Into L7chsto S ,4 
The house lay well back from the road, i followed1 aLiously ' Th S 1
tall trees obscuring it from view. It .
was thought "The Poplars” would be __ .„ , . , .
singled out for the next attack. father, she cried, horrified, “What

The night they had parted had wit- “Ruin'” murmured the ethera" tha/tinhgdbUrS*ar7d d°n® Iy' "nd the" to tore"" ^ 
of a long series that had occurred dur- hands.
jeweler?',Pas* in toheT^lres, hid 'heen I 'sh^eotod^ear^th?'1'8
stolen, and uneasiness in the locality j ^^the^arlmlltoïbml? I^fer 

8 I hand on her father’s shoulder she

ter hour, stiU she tossed restlessly on -The keys please.”
?h®IrPIe°ro 4er tR- The other trembled.

ï«;vz,ïïS’.ri"!,L;’; jar- »»*’■ ~ »•wr-sva? Ætor. ,„2f •»•
had felt that the former was in his Mechanically he handed them power could that be the reason? Th*fstto^oplle^l^^atch-

. At length she dozed, and then, with ed with bloodshot eyes. Then a look 
her faculties suddenly awake, distin- of astonishment passed over his face 
guished a movement without. Listen- “Nothing here,” observed the offl- 
ing intently, the sound ceased, but her cer, apparently disappointed. “Sorry 
nerves at breaking point, followed in to have troubled you. Good morning.” 
imagination the burglar’s stealthy The men departed, leaving Myrtle's 

I steps across the adjoining room. That father as one petrified. He still
it was a burglar she had no doubt; open-mouthed at the safe as the door 
access had been gained by some pro- opened again.
Meeting woodwork near her room. It “Eric!”

. , „ „ - a gentleman
had called and was waiting in the din
ing room “with a dog.” Hastily 
dressing, Mr. Hare hurried down, and 
found a very young gentleman and a 
dog that was not in3 any way what he
wanted. To his annoyance, too, he no- 
ticed, as they discussed the question 
of the dog, that the young gentleman's 
manner wa% supercilious, and patron
izing, not at all the sort of thing that 
he should have expected from “one of 
his greatest admirers.” And so, mak
ing the interview as brief a one as pos
sible, he made some polite excuse for 
not purchasing the dog, thanked its 
owner for the trouble he had taken in 
the matter, and bade him good day.

Subsequently his sqlicltor friend told 
him that on his clerk's return he ask
ed him if he had satisfied his desire 
and seen Mr. Hare, and if he had sold 
the dog.

n.
I are

and

scoresearch the scenes.
“The fireman!” he called, but there 

was no fireman. “The gasman, then!” 
he demanded, but the gasman had 
just stepped out to have a smoke with 
his pipe.

Happily he obtained a wet blanket, 
and this, with the assistance of a car
penter, was pushed through the fire
place from the back to the front of 
the scene, and wrapped around the 
flame, which, not without considerable 
difficulty, was extinguished. The bare 
arms of the workmen, the blanket, and 
the fire were all this time hidden from 
the audience by Mrs. Kendal. The 
danger being over, Mr. Hare returned 
to the stage with the same comic 
walk, and Mrs. Kendal interpolated a 
“Well, Brother Potter, and where have 
you been?” She laughed, 
the audience, little knowing 
through the courage and presence of 
mind of their entertainers they had 
escaped a terrible catastrophe.

Search the house? industrial 
andpar-

‘No,” said the young gentleman, 
have been terribly annoyed. The 
man was in bed and sent the 
one down to see me.”

-I
iM

But the oddest of all these incidents 
occurred during the first 
Pair of Spectacles.” 
always keen to discover and 
ate true art, had from the 
set of his career been

I*
run of "A

Mr. Glads tor. ,

very
one of -M:\

Hare’s warmest admirers, and 
ter the production of Sydney Grand 
play, and accompanied by Lord R 
berry, he came to make the 
ancè of Benjamin Goldfinch, 
conclusion of the performance he : 
a long talk with Mr. Hare with 1 • 
ence to the play. On similar ocean • 
the actor had talked with 
statesman, but it had almost 
happened when he was made up i 
the stage. Shortly after this intern' 
his wish to meet him in private 
was gratified, and he sat with him 
the dinner table of a mutual fri< ” . 
Most of the guests present were knev 
to Mr. Galdstone, but during dinner 
enquired of his hostess the names 
those he had not met before. Look; 
in Mr. Hare’s direction, he asked:

At -and so did 
thatto

* * *

One time on leaving an evening 
party to which he had accompanied 
Mrs. Hare, the comedian walked some 
distance down the long carriage rank, 
looking for a four-wheeled cab. He 
was followed by one of those objec
tionable London “touts,” who, 
ning beside, kept asking in the obse
quious fashion of his tribe:

“Kerridge, my lord? Kerridge, 
lord? May I get your lordship’s ker
ridge ?”

of
-C-

*Fashion’vrun-
aover.

It seems a topd
discourse on the d 
ions for the comil] 
sun Is shining brill 
certainly does not] 
tober.

my

“Who’s that?”
“Mr. John Hare,” was the reply.
“Oh! yes, yes,” said Mr. Giadst- 

“I know his father, the manager of T 
Garrick theatre.”

In a conversation between the 
that took place later in the even, 
Mr. Gladstone laughed over his 
take.

At last Mr. Hare, having silently ig
nored the fellow, secured his convey
ance, and was on the point of driving 
home. Then the persistent one 
his head through the window, with 
the question:

“Where to, my lord?”
1 Now Mr. Hare can be emphatic. On

Not only 
mania for putting 
gether on a garrm 
matter not at all \ 
So long as they h 
statice, if one 
cape coatee of cad 
the sleeve and a 1

putgazed
fi

mere-
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat !
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other fur would not only come to one’s 
rescue économically, but it would ma
terially add to the effect, and another 

"nave often wondered why people pleasant fashion which is as effective 
take their holidays away froin as it is kind ls that o( maklng pretty 

characteristic of uttle capelets o£ narrow strips of fur
laid down alternately with a strip of 
velvet, upon which whirligigs of che
nille or braid are sewn down in relief. 
Braiding covers a multitude of sins in 
renovating a fur garment, which may

Topics of the HourHome Holidays Stuff the shoulder with this, fasten it 
back into position with tap'es, then 
roast 4t, keeping it well basted and 
serve with à good oyster sauce.

Excellent Stewed Brisket — Take a 
.piece of brisket of beef (say about 8 
lbs), and put it on with sufficient wat
er to cover it and stew gently until 
tender. Remove the bones and skim 

\ off all fat from the liquor. Take one 
pint of the liquor and add to it a third 
of a pint of port wine, a seasoning of 
salt, and some mushroom catsup, with 
a suspicion of mace, and some white 
pepper; cook all these together for a 
short time, then pour the liquor over 
the beef and garnish with some nicely 
cooked mushrooms and carrots, cut in
to fancy shapes. * ,

Beef Collar — Take the thin flank 
for this only, choose a piece that is 
young, tender, not too fat, nor coarse 
grained; rub it well with salt and salt
petre and leave it to drain for a night, 
next day rub it well with a mixture of 
salt, sugar, freshly ground black pep
per, and allspice, leave it for a^week 
in the salting tray, turning it and bast
ing it daily with the pickle. (If the 
weather should be cold it may be left 
in the pickle for 10 days), then bone it, 
cut away all the gristly parts and the 
thin inner skin, dry it well, sprinkle 
it with chopped herbs, and freshly 
ground black pepper, then roll it up 
tightly, tie it into shape with a cloth 
fastening it with tapes. Then leave it 
to press under a heavy weight, undo 
the bandages, refasten them after the 
meat has shrunk and make the ends 
very secure. It will require from 3 to 
5 hours steady, slow boiling, when 
cooked take it out and press it once 
more until cold, then remove the tapes. 
For the pickle mix together 4 or 5 
ounces of brown sugar, two ounces of 
common salt and 1-2 an ounce each of 
freshly ground pepper and allspice. 
This recipe is an old Scotch one, and is 
very excellent.

should first of all be washed in hot known English publishers, are 
soap suds, to which some 
washing soda has be„en added, and then 
have a good rubbing with a paste of 
whiting and paraffin. It can then be 
polished in the usual way with brass 
paste and a beautiful lustre will be 
the result.

Mildew can be removed from linen 
by rubbing the spots first well with a 
piece of soap, and then putting on a 
thick layer of scraped chalk. Hangup 
to bleach and repeat the operation un
til the spots have vanished, 
water obtained at any chemis 
good medium also for removin 
of all kinds from linen.

%pub
lishing a song of which the following 
is the chorus:—

that the gift of beauty is equally di
vided between the sexes.

“I have been amazed in the towns 
at which I have arranged pageants, at 
the exquisite charm and beauty of the 
women and the superb manly beauty 
of the men,” Mr. Parker said. “Look
ing at the question from every point 
of view, I think that abroad the aver
age of beauty is greater on the male 
side. There is a very good reason for 
this.

ordinary %

The King has been having a busy 
week at Balmoral castle inspecting the 
many improvements made on the royal 
estate. His Majesty has also enjoyed 
some shooting, 
spends but a few weeks in the year in 
the Highlands, he takes a very great 
interest in his Scotch property.

The King is not expected to arrive 
at Sandringham for the winter until 
Saturday, November 2nd: ' The court 
will be in residence at Windsor Castle 
from Friday, November 15th,
Tuesday 26th.

A report is current to the effect that 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
contemplate a visit to Paris this year. 
The report is, however, at present un
confirmed.

The King and Queen of Spain and 
Princess Henry of Battenburg will pro
bably be the guests of the Duke and 
Duchess of Portland at Welbeck Abbey 
for a few days during the early part of 
November.

The Prince £nd Princess of Wales 
are to leave Abergeldie Castle 
week for the season, and will make a 
short stay at Marlborough House before 
going to York Cottage. Sandringham, 
which is to be their principal residence 
during the winter.

The news of the engagement of Miss 
Gladys Vanderbilt is particularly in
teresting. The world’s richest heiress, 
who has a fortune of £6,000,000. She 
is betrothed to a young Hungarian no
bleman, Count Laszlo Szechenji and the 
young couple met for the first time at 
î£?,5e,ceptIon Siven in London by Mr. 
Whitelaw Reid, the American ambas- 
sador. Miss Vanderbilt is the daughter 
of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt, and 
came of age in August last. She ls 
ÏÏJïrV0 the Duchess of Marlborough. 
Miss Vanderbilt made her debut three 
years ago and has been since that time 
regarded as the “catch” of the younger 
circles of society. Naturally every true 
American woman hoped that she would 
™?d °ne her own compatriots, 
l he Count is a sportsman and a mu- 
sician and these qualities won the heart 
of Mïss Vanderbilt, who herself studied 
singing in Pans under M. Jean De 
Reszke, with excellent results, and who 
lT™i>reOVer an exPert motorist and
Afîrtr?*^Üiani‘ Ti?e marriage is arrang
ed to take place in a few weeks time.

Oh, diabolo, dia-diabolo 
why did you cross the sea?
Why didn’t you stop in gay Paree? 
We led simple lives,
But now, where’er you go 
It’s oh! oh!

Oh ^Diabolo!

It seems a
that all faith is placed in 

to a health resort, or go- 
expensive sanatorium, 

there are many whose means do 
allow of cures, whose family cir- 

■ -tances are . such as to make it 
e impossible to be absent from j be perhaps a little rubbed here and 

These people, it is distressing ! there; the fronts particularly, of a 
.'oserve, indulge in much self pity, coat, sometimes lose their smartness, 

eir doom in being unable to fly * and Mt is therefore a great boon to be 
vit delay to the latest boomed ’ able to sew on a wide black braiding 

resort. It would be well indeed down the front, turning it round and 
ir.-lead, such would 

opportunities :—

times 
ng away 
\o some

c r Although the King

1

The Removal of Spots
“When a woman has lost the first 

bloom of her beauty abroad she is put 
to the very hardest household drudg
ery and even to field work, while the 
man leans back against a post, smok
ing a cigarette, and 
complexion. In England, 
situation is reversed, the beauty of the 
sexes appears to me to be equal.

“I cannot help thinking, however, 
that as the Englishwoman becomes 
more independent, and enters more 
strenuously into the departments of 
life which have hitherto been the pre
rogative of men, she will, to a great 
extent, lose that charm which at pre
sent makes her the flower of the 
world.”

Mme. Lallie Charles, who has won f 
fame as an artist in photography, 
emphatically awards the palm of good 
looks to women.

“Women are the beauty of life,” 
Mme. Charles said. “There seems to 
me no question on this point, espec
ially in this generation of exquisite 
women.

“Occasionally one may see a beau
tiful man, and by this I do not want 
my words to be misunderstood or 
beauty to be confused with effeminacy. 
But a beautiful man is not a common 
sight, while a beautiful woman is.

“Another drawback which handicaps 
modern man is his unattractive cos
tume, which certainly is not calculat
ed to show him off to the best advan
tage.

“I think that anybody who cares to 
study the subject will agree that our 
young girls are far finer specimens of 
humanity than our young men. Some
thing may be said for the fact that 
the good looking men are the workers, 
the men who ‘do things,’ and who 
leave this country for a wider sphere 
of work, absenting themselves from 
chances of comparison.

“There is no doubt, however, that 
the woman of today is a splendid cre
ature, with a fine figure, fair skin, 
and possessing that perfect health of 
brain and body which alone consti
tutes true bpauty.”

Mt*. Eustace Miles considered that it 
was almost impossible to weigh the 
sexes in the same scales.

“The best qualities of mind and 
body are common to both,” he said; 
“but there are special qualities which 
appear absurd if possessed by a man. 
For instance, we despise a man with 
small feet and a pink skin, and look 
askance at a woman with large feet 
and a rough complexion.

“The whole gist of the matter is 
that posing and static beauty belongs 
to thfe woman, while kinetic and dyna- 
mic-^-the beauty of movement and 
power—is essential to men. 
need not be of the features at all. It 
may be in the personality, the voice 
or particularly the expression.

Javelle „ ------
st’s is a Cleanliness may be considered a 

stains . luxury attainable by all civilized peo
ple, and not only cleanliness of 
sons, but of

s;§? until per- 
A costume 

or a coat or mantle kept scrupulously 
clean looks new as

garments.realize how 
are missed in the 

i he spirit of restlessness is fa- 
; ! alth and argues -nerves,” and j 

so largely taken now,

making various pretty arabesques 
which will cover the rubbed spots, and 
introduce the dominant note of this 

are year’s trimming. Then if the back be 
, , « onirit at a11 rubbed the obvious thing to do

" The most healthy people, ! >s to introduce a smart little collar of 
lost successful are those who,green or royal blue, or wine red velvet,

, me pleasant occupation and upon which a tracery of black braid
en'doing the same thing day after , has been lain upon the edges. Seal- 

and year after year. Take the skin, ermine and chinchilla are all 
of children when talking of a very expensive this season, and thus it 

Children, boys and comes about the small mantlet, the 
little of their homes, and uttle cape coatee and bolero, and the 

new short coat with its pretty “flow” 
back widths will be seen far more 
than any long, tight-fitting coat, but 
it is purely a question of expense. Of 
course, those to whom money is no 
object will wear long coats of seal and 
broad-tail, and charming models are 
also shown in velvet with deep collar 
and cuffs of sable or mink, 
rival is black ponyskin, and lopks more 
like broad-tail than anything else. It 
is far and away more attractive than 
the brown skin of previous years, and 
for an inexpensive fur It is a most at
tractive one, cut in a smart short sac 
shape, trimmed with a liberal amount 
of braiding. The little moleskin and 
squirrel coats are very smart. Stoles 
and cravats of all kinds will be very 
much worn; these, of course, are re
quired for princess gowns, and for 
wearing with cloth coats and skirts 
and so on.
coats trimmed with fur will be very 
much worn, and these interlined with 
something to make them warm, are 
as becoming as they are beautiful. 
White caracul is made into most 
charming capes and this particular fur 
lends itself to a lace flouncing and 
other trimming of a tight and airy na
ture. Lace and fur are two allies 
which certainly go well together and 
are a most becoming combination.

i-r. From Far and Near preserves his 
where thelo^g again as it 

would do if these disfigurements were 
neglected, and though it is a great joy 
to send a garment that is soiled all 
over-Ip the cleaners and to receive it 
back again aparently as good as new, 
it would be very expensive to do that 
after every small mischance, and be
sides time would not always permit. 
Suppose a little niece or nephew sits 
by you at Ressert and drops a cherry 
or a piece of ripe pear on your pretty 
new frock; suppose you hold a taper 
while someone is sealing a letter or 
light a candle to enable you to find a 
ring or thimble that has rolled away 
into a dark corner on the floor? These 
are all fruitful causes of spots, and it 
is always desirable to remove them at 
the earliest opportunity, 
it is difficult to know "When or how the 
blemish appears or what has caused it. 
If there is a doubt as to whether or 
not it is due to grease a few drops of 
water on the surface will settle the 
question. If it be grease \ the water 
will run off, if it be fruit o^ sugar the 
material will absorb it. Place the soil
ed portion on a table 
folds of cotton or flannel, and if the 
spot is of a greasy nature, dab it with 
a small sponge or a morsel bf clean 
wadding soaked in benzine, 
about from place to place on the linen 
or flannel underneath, and repeat the 
process when the grease seems to have 
disappeared; rub with a clean and per
fectly dry cloth. There will then be 
no trace of the spot, 
well for dark materials, and for most 
things that are not over fragile, but on 
light fabrics there is often a slight 
mark from the benzine that extends a

From Far and Near
li lt would be dangerous to express 

contempt for the Limerick craze, see
ing that perhaps one knows not the 
day or the" hour when one may suc- 
sumb to it. The most unlikely people 
“Limerick” and though silly people, 
compose silly “Limericks” it must not 
be forgotten that brilliant people have 
been known to make brilliant Limer
icks. Unfortunately, the prize winning 
Limericks for which people receive en
ormous sums hardly belong to the lat
ter class, and rather justify the sarcas
tic comments which the German pa
pers have been making on what they 
are pleased, to call “the latest British 
industry.”
poesy,” writes one editor, 
countrymen of Shakespeare 
devoting themselves.’ For 
solation let us rember that although 
Shakespeare never Limericked, Ros
setti and Thackeray did!
Thackeray effort: —

! : lay at home, 
girls see very 
parents from the time they go to 
s hool onwards. Why then should they 
n,-,t sometimes spend their holidays at 
T ane, where there is plenty of room 
f r them, and plenty of people to at
tend to them, instead of being hurried 
off io the seaside where apartments 
are dear, very dear, and provisions al
most at famine prices? If a remote 
country place is chosen, instead of the 

the youngsters often resent the 
lack of modern conveniences even more 

Let a few fath-

“It is to this intellectual 
“that the

Sometimes

are now 
our con-

than the grown-ups.
and mothers try the plan of home 

holidays for a change and they will 
find it has much to recommend it. The 
children have been away at school, 
consequently home is a change of air 
and scene to them. Why should they 
immediately be dragged away from it?
Let them enjoy the home croquet and 
t.nnis ground—if theÿ exist—and if 
father and mother can sometimes join 
in a game they will not only add to 
the enjoyment, but will see their chil
dren’s characters under new aspects.
Instead of this comfortable arrange
ment. alas! the modern parents con
sider it their duty to take themselves 
and their children to seaside lodgings.
After much correspondence and due 
preliminaries the Villa Victoria Alex
andra is selected from the list. The 
landlady is highly superior, and has 
always been accustomed to the “best 
families” and the general requirements 
of the upper classes. After weary days 
of much packing and bad temper all
round, the whole party from Flops to ^ feature of the new hats, in addi- 
Topsy—aged 3 (being twins)—and Mu- tion to their wide brimmed becoming- 
r:M who has just put her hair up—and ne ls thelr satisfactory method of 
(breathe it not) brought llinds curlers adJustment. Th rat we„ down upon 
and curling tongSy arrive hot, dusty, ,, - - , *; „„„„„„„
cross and very tired. After the jour- the head and any appearance of flat- 
ney father’s corns are hurting him, and nes®.is obviated by the high crown, 
mother doesn’t want to bother anyone another noticeable point. Many of the 
but has a headache, and is feeling most fashionable hats are to be found 
faint—and the younger members of in stretched silk or satin, some haying 
tiie family are ravenously hungry, a velvet underbrim, which is soft and 
TV worthy landlady (and the very becoming, others being entirely of vel- 

maW,. jn Ipng aprons and short, yet, while ,as. regards..trimming, feathr 
•-•arvs, ana with no hair to speak of) ers in immense variety reign supreme, 
look aghast at the pile of boxes, per- though a charming effect is achieved 
ambulators and all the general para- upon some of the simplest autumn 
phernalia of a family move. Tea is hata wlth purple velvet clematis.
much surprised as'if a^kedto p°repa?e love,y m°del was composed in tightly 
a lord mayor’s banquet. The kitchen c°vere<i purple satin on a mushroom 
fire it appears has just been made, up fhape’ clematis massed in front and 
and it is quite impossible to boil a \ *C°PS narrow velvet as completion, 
kettle for an indefinite period. As the Another study was in purple and soft 
meal was carefully ordered by letter, teW» *n purple line, with a big simu- 
the landlady has so to speak “not à leg lated buckle of purple velvet, relieved 
to stand on,” and as father’s temper is with reseda catches up the brim at 
not improved by the family hunger, front and side, and from it droops a 
mother’s headache and aching corns on l perfectly lovely ostrich feather. An 
his own account, gives way to language uncommon model Parisian hat was 
not befitting the “society” the land- carried out in glace silk of dark Bur- 
la,dy has been accustomed to “oblige,” gundy coloring, entirely unrelieved, ex- 
so the confusion gets on her nerves cept lndeed. for the velvet hem-hind, 
and she retires to bed weeping. After a which ig shade deeper in tone. In 
long and weary waft, Angela, the small
maid, burns a fe\/ chops to cinders, de.® 1 al* °ther affaira; u
sends up a weird fixture of water and ’s ,thte t!Vngfls that mattef’, The
cabbage and a smoky rice pudding dainty detail, the finishing touch is the 
with a peculiar flavor of cooking eggs, point which attracts our attention, and 
Now we will look at the picture of makes the success or failure of a toi- 
father and mother sending the children let. Every now and then some charm- 
away to a • farmhouse and taking their ing and original idea is put into shape 
holiday and “cure” at a fashionable which, having simplicity for its prim- 
sanatorium. Cures, it may be suggest- ary attraction makes us all instantly 

. • are sometimes akin to religious re- wonder why the possibilities of such a 
oLV?li: - the2" are drastic’ stimulating, pretty thing had never 
rn, effects are apt to* be epheme- our own fertile mind before.
ial. The institutions in which they are 
• arried out are no sooner entered than 
the system is called upon to exercise 
itself abnormally in all sorts of direc
tions and to adopt a regime dangerous
ly dissimilar from that pursued by _ 
long unbroken period at home. Treat
ments on the score of time and 
pense, have to be hurried through, and 
to depreciate the speed 
mean to rule them out of being. It 
would be well indeed, if parents then 
would realise how many oportunities 
are missed at home, both for them
selves and their children, not only for 
recovering health, but for maintaining 

« avd Preventing those lapses which 
( lx llization is wont to induce. On wet 
evenings who can organize â round 
game of cards so well as the parents?
And how much squabbling their 
sence and co-operation saves! 
there are lots of question and 
games, and impromptu acting 
makes the hours pass by hap&ly 
which help to train the young*people 
? tak® their Part in society. Then, in 

inese home holidays the children have 
nme and opportunity to see something 
A .family friends, the contempor- 

s of the father and mother, and the- 
■ ;!<ier generation who were interested in 
'he parents ‘when all the world was 

;;nng" now take an interest in their 
eve branches. And those old friends 

iove children of their own and “other 
oiris mothers" and sisters who bring 
>■> much Change into the atmosphere of 
mothers homes. To conclude, Health 
\ rare,y 80 far away from our own 

■ ■ors as we are led to believe. Home 
• AAathy emPties medical coffers and 

home encouragement banishes all mon- 
my, and when the juveniles ar?

Alidlv ‘h school again after their 
olidays at home, they leave very 
arm places in the hearts of the home

rm anAthl aj!t°sether father and moth- 
, l haPPy youngsters feel that 

ae holidays have been

Here is a

“Little Miss Perkins
Much loved pickled Gherkins,
And went to a cupboard and stole some; 
But they gave her sfcch 
She ne’er ate them a^lin,
She found them so shocking unwhole

some.”

over several

pain
Spiced Beef—Take a piece of the 

round, rump or thick flank of beef 
weighing about 10 lbs. and-rub it thor
oughly with 1-2 lb. of coarse sugar and
leave it for two days. Pound finely to Home Influence
gether a large teaspoonful of mace, the Probably a father’s strongest influ- 
same of freshly ground black pepper, ence is wielded through the example 
two teaspoonfuls of ground cloves, half he sets. In a family where the father 
a teaspoonful of cayenne, a small nut- is uniformly courteous and considerate 
meg grated, not quite one ounce of towards the mother respectful children 
saltpetre and two ounces of juniper wm be the rule In n fanmJA‘n” 
berries. Mix these all well together reverse of Inch „ IcA-A A
îffntoTe6 ffaai“g VToTt^d tains t*e™uL7ZeVoTiTtoTe ^ way round the obliterated spot, 
once more for three days* At the end and dlsobedient, un- This may be removed by laying pow-
of this time add 1-2 lb. of fine salt to le5s tbe mother be a woman of excep- dered chalk or pipe-clay on it for an
the pickle and rub and turn the beef H?na* soodnese and force of character. Il°or or so, and afterwards shaking
daily for 12 days. After which it can Whatever difference they may have and brushing. If there is a white ap- 
either be hung up and left to dry like concerning :the management of their Pearance left, rubbing with stale bread
a tonguê, or else it can be used at children should he concealed from the crumbs will take it away. Another
once. To cook it, after hanging, and children themselves. Hard as it may method is to apply liquid ammonia dil- 
drying, wash it, without however, al- be for either parent to see a child un- uted wIth water, then cover the place 
lowing it to soak and fasten if neatly justly punished, it is far better for the with P°wdered magnesia, rubbing with 
into shape with broad tapes, place it ultimate harmony of the household tn the finser fo£~a minute or so. Leave 
in a pan, which will just hold it com- remain silent than to express openly a11 alone till quite dry, then brush out 
fortably, together with 1 1-2 pints of an indignation which mav cause ser the magnesia and the spot will have 
fa°rge ^mts ° an™a ‘ bTnch0of^he^s0 ious estrangement. Th™ Les not prL vanished. Thick spots from a wax 
(theseCghouId bt ad&d after the stock nlude remonstrance in private. taPer or a composite candle can be
hls Ame tq the Sfflfand beem !tor- „ ------ , ‘ak5n °» With a blunt pocket or paper
oughiSr skimmed), .lyfcen allow'it all to Tb Young Wives—And Old fchen ‘saturated with eau de
come once more tp^Hie boil, draw the Those hearts that are filled with colo*ri}®’ and rubbed quite dry. This is 
pan to the side of the fire, and simmer genuine tenderness never wish to dom- t caPItaI P>an when one is away from 
gently for 4 1-2 hours. Lift out the mate. To bow to the pleasure and Eve'yone knows that Palnt
meat when cooked, place it in a large comfort of others is theareatest vir marks may be removed by the applica- earthenware pan, pour the liquor over tu" of strength A woman remark^ Uon of tarPentine, but perhaps every
it, and leave it until cool. When cool tPat h desfre is to he Jhic one does not know that if the paint isplace it between two plates, set a her h„!hins ?T dry and stale a drop of oil left on for
heavy weight on top, leave it until per- 2 "d A ah„“ Î b . Is h® a couple of hours will soften the paint
fectly cold, wipe it over with a warm ®° weak and she so strong that such go that the turpentine will be able to
cloth, strain the gravy, boil it up till a condition should be considered a act on it and the paint can be 
reduced, add 1-2 ounce of gelatine to Proper one? A man who is too much scratChed off with a knffe Ink stains the 1-2 pint of liquor and use it for managed is truly a pitiful being. There on a1ight woo len material will us 
glazing the beef. is about him a weakness and unman- ° will us-

ishness that are too sad for smites ba,lly yieldto a ittie omlic acid much 
■D„ ... diluted with water, but the mixture
vm, ran inrress h A” you’ should be tried on a scrap of the ma-

E "™HBFEmarried life there Ls too mteh indi del,*cate fabrics will bear steeping in
sws.ue,   Q1 milk, which must be renewed two ormodel an* S A AA™ A. three times before the stain disap-
^Mrélv wrtnt 6st the.otheb’ which is pears. Silk must never be brushed- 
tnvl are TnatffVd m h hu™an be‘ that is, with a brush—but a bit of 
ôthert 9 a pattern for folded velvet or a small dry sponge

will remove dust, or even mud. Mud 
splashes can be removed from water
proof fabrics by washing In soap and 
water. This leaves milky traces be
hind but they disap.peâr if sponged 
with vinegar. Fruit stains on linen 
will yield to soap and water, but this 
should be done before sending^ it to the 
wash, as scalding or boiling would fix 
the stain and make it indelible. If 
the linen is held stretched over a basin 

the position of and boiling water is poured through, 
soap is seldom needed. The stains of 
red fruit need only be moistened with 
water and then held over a pot or old 
saucer in which a little sulphur has 
been set on fire. The smoke or fumes 
remove the mark but it may have to 
be done several times over. Red ink 
stains must be treated in the same 
way. The dark stains caused by pear, 
plum, or peach will often yield to 
soap and water, or as a last resource

Move
:

For evening wear lace

;

This answers

Table Linen
originatedS in Germany" and “either 

come to this country direct or by way 
o F rance^ because French women are 
extremely good at fine needlework and 
devote a great deal of time to it. The 
very latest novelties are embroidered 
linens, not damask, but half bleached 
linen with or without. .. . red or blue lines
in it, inserted and edged with certain

°lAlhl°A the Mv°rite is
■made iVlth a ertfehet hook and linen 
thread to correspond. By_ common 
consent the colored linens' are re

fer breakfast and luncheon 
cloths, and the white ones, which are 
half bleached, for the dinner table. The 
exact size of the dining table must be 
taken and an oblong centre piece cut 
and very neatly and narrowly hem
med, except at, the selvedge ends, 
which require nothing doing to them. 
To the long sides of this must-be sewn 
lengths of crochet or real torchon, or 
other pillow lace insertion, leaving 
sufficient length to reach to the ends 
of the table. Shorter pieces of linen 
must be fitted in for the

servedA.
Beauty

S’
II

The Mind of An Actress
!Miss Lillah McCarthy, the actress 

who made a name for herself at the 
Elizabethan Stage Society and in Mr. 
Shaw’s plays, has given a very inter
esting account of her Ideals for the 
stage to the Daily Chronicle.

“When I was a girl at Cheltanham 
my mind—like that of other girls, I am 
afraid—was full of all sorts of ro
mantic ideals. I wanted to march 
about in tragedy and to be radiant 
and glorious. I used to buy old books 
about Mrs. Siddons, and to take them 
for long, lonely walks in the country, 
and dream of being great and splen
did. Of course, like Helen Faucit, I 
used to pore over Shakespeare, and 
longed to be Juliet and Imogen, and, 
above all, Lady Macbeth—and so on.

“In those days—and, indeed, until 
quite lately—I might say that my 
ideals were wholly external. I was, 
and am, very fond of nature and the 
open air and the ‘joy of earth,’ and 
that—and what else I saw in Shakes
peare—was practically the limit of my 
artistic faith.

“Well, I came to town, and had my 
desire of going on the stage, and went 
cheerfully through the drudgery of 
learning voice-produption, and the 
rest of it, and appeared as Lady Mac
beth—at the Siddons memorial per
formance, too!—and played Shakes
peare all over the country, and be
came connected very soon, as you) 
know, with the Elizabethan Stage So
ciety. But one could not always be 
playing Shakespeare and the Eliza
bethans. So I acted in all sorts of 
pieces, just for experience, and went 
round the world with Mr. Wilson Bar
ret, and was very glad to think I 
was learning ‘breadth’ and ‘human
ity.'

Aloycau de Beoüf Maintenon — Re
move the bone from a small piece of 
sirloin, lard it with strips of bacon, 
roll it up and tie it into shape with 
tapes, line a pan with sliced onions and 
carrots and a bunch of herbs, lay the 
meat on this, add pepper and salt, a 
gill of sherry and rather less than a 
pint of stock. Braise it for about 2 
hours, basting it well occasionally and 
skim off the fat. Then add to it half a 
pint each, of brown and^ tomato sauce, 
and cook it all for half an hour" longer. 
Lift out the meal, strain and boll up 
the sauce, add to it sliced truffles, 
mushrooms and tiny quenelles 
just let these heat without boiling, re
move the tapes, serve on a hot dish 
garnished with truffles and some of 
the sauce poured round, the rest being 
sent separately to the table in 
boat.

ends and 
borders, with insertion to correspond, 
and a square piece at 
which should be embroidered with an 
openwork design of the sort usually 
styled broderie Anglaise. These pieces 
being small are easily carried about in 
work bag or basket, and make nice 
fancy work for odd times, and when 
hemmed and joined into the other sec
tions come exactly where they are 
most visible with the dark polished 
wood of the table showing through. 
The whole cloth Is then surrounded by 
a narrow edging to match the inser
tions and the complete effect is very 
charming. Serviettes to correspond 
are made of squares of the same linen, 
each of which is embroidered in an 
open work design that need not be 
very elaborate, and to avoid monotony 
there should be several different de
signs. They are all put together with 
insertion between them and finished

1;
.

each corner
I
iI
vl

Detriment for Governesses
The seekers after “the comforts of 

refined homes" are rather detrimental 
to the Interests of the army of gov
ernesses who live by the profession of- 
teaching. If parents discovered that 
they were obliged to pay an adequate 
salary to the teacher of their children 
they would cease to insert v seductive 
advertisements and 
governesses would be greatly tnjprov": 
ed. Without doubt there has been a 
vast improvement already during the 
last twenty years. Since the days of 
the poor down-trodden, 
lady who used to preside over the 
school-room studies, who was crushed 
by the parents, ignored by the children 
and insulted by servants; and if the 
private teachers of England could be 
united more together, if

: !and
.occurred to 

Well
IIdressed women àre always eager for 

anticipating signs regarding blouses, 
as each fresh season annourifees itself, 
knowing that an off hand decision in 
this particular can easily spell non
success for the smartest tailor cos
tume or indoor skirt, as the case may 
be. It is the sine qua non that the skirt 
should agree with the blouse In color.
The new French blouse is of chiffon ÎXith a narrow edging. For practical

use serviettes with this amount of em
broidery are rather scrubby to the 
touch, and it is really better to have 
only the outside or border squares 
embroidered, and most people will con
sider that this entails quite enough 
work. The small squares are very 
portable, and If two or three in the 
household work at one set of linen it 
will not take long to complete the cro
chet work and insertion can be the 
work of another pair of hands, and 
there are many Who can do that that 
could not undertake the embroidery. 
Crochet and knitting are frequently 
the last resource in the way of handi
work to those whose sight is failing, 
and they trust almost more to the 
sense of feeling than to that of sight. 
Again, most beautiful crochet or knit
ting is done by invalids who are only 
too thankful to be able to earn a little, 
and many people can be materially 
helped in this way. This table linen is 
very expensive to buy, but comes at a 
comparatively reasonable price to wo
men who are house proud and like to 
start a longish piece of work when' the 
evenings lengthen, and which will last 
them through the long winter, and 
something to be proud of when the 
spring comes and finds the work com
pleted.

Ia sauce
1 iGigot de Mouton a’ l’eau — Bone a 

lüce leg of mutton (a small one for 
choice), then lard it right through with 
on^ long, rather thick slice of ham or 
bacon tied up into shape, piit it into a 
pan which will just hold it, after it has 
been lined with sliced bacon cover it 
all with cold wafer, bring this to the 
boil, skimming if carefully, then draw 
it to the side of the fire (or place it 
in a moderate oven, and cook for two 
hours; after this turn the joint over, 
lay in sliced carrots, button onions, 
and a good seasoning, and let it all 
cook gently once more until the liquor 
has become a glaze. Dish up the meat, 
remove the tapes, garnish with onions, 
etc., boil up the strained liquor with 
some good gravy for a minute or so, 
and then pour it round the meat and 
serve.

iex-

could only melancholy
taffeta silk and it can be reproduced 
in any color with the addition of black 
silk and the softening influence of 
handsome Valenciennes and guipure 
laces.

A,
A ! I!1f 1parents

would learn that even a governess is ( there is the eau de javal, sold by al- 
worthy of her hire, there might be a most all chemists, but it must be 
still further advance in the prospects weakened by the admixture of water, 
of a useful and honorable profession. Tea stains are terribly persistent, but 
upon the due practice of which so if boiling water does not remove them 
much of the future of our sons and strong salt and water will, and the

place must afterwards be rinsed with 
clear water.

:

Here are two suggestions for smart- 
afternoon gowns which are wearable 
from the presemt moment until the end' 
of next spring. The first is a harmony 
in grey and silver, relieved with ivory 
and ciel blue. The skirt is of elephant 
grey cloth, long and limp, with a scal
loped hem of slightly darker grey vel
vet. The kimona bolero—just touching 
the waist-^rof the darker velvet, lined 
with silver grey satin, with filigree 
silver buttons ; blouse of ivory Irish 
lace belted with elephant grey kid and 
silver buckle and indrawn with ciel; 
blue crepe at back, front and elbows. 
Long kid gloves in medium grey, and 
for a wedding or smart function shoes 
and stockings of dark grey coloring, 
but for ordinary wear patent leather 
and black silk hosiery; 
hat in elephant grey, with grey and 
pale blue fancy feathers. For a brown 
costume In similar style, the coat of 
brown velvet or seal brown plush, the 
cloth skirt short pleated, and with 
brown silk braid and velvet buttons, or 
long and bordered with bands of vel
vet, say three of graduated width. 
Blouse of ficelle or “old" lace with 
touches of faint blue, darkest brown 
shoes and stockings, tan colored kid 
gloves, hat of brown glace with jam
pot crown, fancy wings in shaded 
brown and fussy flyaway feathers in 
shaded brown and blue.

Ill
pfe- 
And 

answer 
that 
and

mdaughters depends.

r.I was amazed to come across the 
following statement in “The Throne”: 
“Pessimism is the Fashion.” 
probably made in all good faith, not 
merely to serve as a stick to beat that 
poor dog society with, but good faith 
does not/ always mean veracity, 
think that optimism has never flour
ished more than at the present time, 
and that if there is one „thing for 
which society has no mercy it is de
pression. A secret sorrow has no in
terest. # No one is çurious to know the 
details of an unhappy past. The dis
mal person is not wanted anywhere or 
by anyone, unless he has a sufficient 
show of dismalness to provoke mirth. 
The extraordinary cheerfulness that is 
insisted on is about the only form of 
good manners that we have left, 
has its points but surely it means 
hardness and lack of sensibility.

Race tor BeautyTerrine Nerac—Skin and clean two 
good rabbits and cut off all the flesh 
from the best parts; weigh this, and 
take double the amount of either ham 
(raw) or fresh pork and mincé it fine
ly, altogether for every lb. of meat add 
four ounces of poultry, or game livers, 
and rub it all through a coarse sieve, 
then turn it into a basin and season 
all with salt freshly ground black pep
per, powdered bayleaf, and one or two 
sprays of thyme. Have ready a fire
proof pie dish, line it with the above 
farce, pressing it well down with your 
hand, which should be constantly dip
ped into water to keep 
smooth, then on this place a layer of 
fillets of game well seasoned with salt 
and pepper, sprinkle these with a little 
sherry, next lay in a layer of foie gras, 
and on the top of this a layer of sliced 
fat bacon ; continue these layers till the 
dish is full, piling it well

It was
“Then came the Court plays, and 

the great change. At first it was ra
ther disheartening. With Mr. Shaw 
neither theatrical good looks nor 
theatrical good manners are thought 
of as everything Nevertheless, to play 
a ShaW heroine like Ann Whitefield 
demands every charm, every wile, 
every feminine blandishment you can 
muster.
respect is no longer taken for grant
ed,. One is like a conjurer whose au
dience knows the trick.

“Another point which makes it a 
far more exacting ordeal to act in 
Shaw than in Shakespeare is the ab
sence of the verse. It is perfectly 
wonderful what a delight it is to de
claim good verse. There are passages 
in Shakespeare which it is a sort of 
physical pleasure to speak. In the 
exaltation of the moment, however 
badly one speaks them, one feels oné 
is ‘doing beautifully.' It is the same, 
of course with some other of the 
Elizabethans. With Mr. Shaw there 
are no raptures of this kind. But he 
does ‘soar’ sometimes in his own way. 
To my mind there is a magic in the 
very words that Jennifer has to speak 
in the ‘Doctor’s Dilemma’ death scene.

“You ask me what it is that com
pensates for all this in the Shaw 
plays. I should say it Is the feeling 
that one is getting beyond a content 
in mere, natural, external beauties. One 
is trying to understand—to get at the 
soul of things.

A question which seems to be creat
ing interest in England is whether the 
palm for beauty is to go to man. The 
London Express deals with the matter 
in the following article, quoting sev
eral expert opinions:

The modern woman is faced with a 
new danger. The position she has 
held for generations has been assailed 
and she is informed that the term 
“fair sex” must in future be used only 
In describing men.

Critics have arisen during the past 
few years who have deplored the de
cline in feminine oeauty, but the cli
max has been reached this summer, 
and men have been acclaimed better

i
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The reason given for this decision 
is that all the features which go to 
make up perfect beauty are to be 
found among the stronger sex. Gre
cian noses, broad, low foreheads, pen
cilled eyebrows, and curled eyelashes 
are no longer the prerogative of wo
men.

Inquiries prove, according to these 
critics, that the good looking brother 
among a bevy of plain sisters is the 
rule and not the exception now-a- 
days. On the other hand, a number of 
well known authorities, who are em
inently qualified to judge, are prepar
ed to dispute the point.

Mr. Louis N. Parker, who speaks 
from a wide experience of good look

up in the 
centre, laying on the top of all a slice 
of fat bacon and sprinkling it all well 
with sherry, cover witli paste, being 
careful to have a hole in the centre, 
cover with a buttered paper and bake 
for about four hours in a slow oven, 
when cold, remove the top, take out 
the bacon and cover with chopped as
pic jelly.

I
a success. I wonder when the “Diabolo-craze” 

will reach the peaceful city of Vic
toria. When it does come, without a 
doubt it will come to stay. The grçat 
attraction of the game is that it can 
be played by everyone; the little child 

busii

Some Autumn Dishes—Stuffed shoul
der of mutton: Choose a fairly large 
well hung shoulder of mutton, remove 
the bone and season the inside well 
with pepper and salt. Meanwhile, re
move the beards from a dozen or so of 
oysters ; chop them up roughly and 
mix with quarter of a pound of freshly 
grated bread crumbs, a slight flavoring 
of grated lemon peel, a teaspoonful of 
minced parsley, white pepper and salt, 
a washed boned and minced anchovy, 

vthe hard boiled yoke of an egg, and 
sufficient liquor to bring the mixture to 
a good consistency (if necessary the 
oyster beards should be stewed to ex
tract all the possible liquor from them, 
this being added to the original liquor 
to bring It to the required amount.)

Fashion’s Fanciesi,

it seems a topsy-turi>y. subject to 
r i-course on the subject of fur fash- 

•IS for the coming season, when the 
Is shining brilliantly, and so far it 

’tfiinly does not seem like chill Oc- 
’M-îtot only is there a perfect 

oia for putting two kinds of fur to- 
cer on a garment, but it seems to 
tier not at all what skins are allied 
long as they harmonize. For 

e, if one were making up a little 
- coatee of caracul a bordering to 

sleeve and a little èilet of

Earl Roberts has just celebrated his 
seventy-fifth birthday: It is not gen
erally known that Lord Roberts can 
claim descent from royalty. \ It has 
been asserted that through the mar
riage of his great grandfather, the Rev. 
Abraham Sandys to Miss Eyre, of Gal
way. his ancestry can be traced back 
by three different lines to Edward I. 
and Edward III. Earl Roberts’ full title 
is Roberts of Kandahar in Afghanistan 
and Pretoria in the Transvaal Colony, 
and of the City of Waterford.

;and-the elderly
equally, I am told, under its spell. The 
Press, as well as Its public, have fallen 
victims to the craze and the newspa
pers devote columns to Diabolo’s tri
umphant march. Never within the 
memory of man has any game “caught 
on" so quickly with the public. Ping- 
pong and pigs in clever, even in the 
heyday of their popularity, must take 
a back seat with Diabolo.
Francis, Day, and Huntley, the well ing players in pageants, considers

ness man fall

To Clean the Bath
If the enamel is not worn It can be 

beautifully cleaned by scouring well 
with a cloth moistened In turpentine 
and dipped in salt. See that the bath 
is quite dry beforè you apply the tur
pentine. Rinse with warm water se
veral times.

Brass which Is badly discolored
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in the power of the trans.
t‘hifa,hCOni had Deviously 
that the range of his trans 
' considerably greater h, 
by day. On the other hand 
1 operators find no annr,. 
irence between day 
Professor Fessenden ba

dly stated that he is now 
le Of wave that is similarly 
by atmospheric or terres 
ions. The general conclu 
îrefore. that these dime™' 
ilready been pearly, i£ n "
ome, and that transmission
or 3,000 miles will very 
•S simple a matter as trans" 
ir 1,000 miles Is today 
m to Poldhu, the Marconi 
as an even more„ Powerful 
piifden, co. Galway, which 
: communication with Giae, 
Scotia, a new type of hleh 
current generator being In 
has been shown to give 
title subject to disturbance 
leric electricity. A trans- 
tion on the Poulsen system 
ig installed on the. coast nr 
that within a short time 
probably be three or four 
: wireless connections be! 
British Islands and Canada 
ited States. There appears 
doubt whatever that ver - 
tier it be three weeks or 

is a matter of compara- 
commercial wireless 

will, be carried on across 
:, and. indeed, further. And 
Hear that, owing to recent 
its it will be possible to 
ome systems at least, at 
o 80 or 100 words per min- 
with the possibility of di- 

ig, renders commercial 
a matter of sound finance.

sue-

Hare
in he promptly answered- 
-o the devil!”
n, thrusting his face and 
Into the cab, the 

ith an altered
touting 

grin, said

'Arc?’’keePing pretty SOOd,

tring the furor caused bv 
“Society" that, getting 

of the underground 
unexpectedly found him- 
face with an old school- 

m he had

age

not seen for 
,S^Not knowin8: that he 
L the stage as a profession, 
the name of Hare, his 

-out, “Hallo, Fairs! How
nd after they had chatted 
times, the conversation 

he theatres. He asked Mr. 
F was fond of the stage.” 
t received a reply in the 
I presumed that 1_ 
l Frince of Wales’s to 
the piece of which 
liking.
d Mr. Hare, doubtfully, “I 
lat I have seen it.** 
u^should go at once,” said 

“It’s a capital play, and 
clever old 
med Hare.
8 when Mr. Hare was still 
mg man, but had 

playing 
as on the lookout for a 
h terrier, and happened to 
ie fact to a friend of his 

The eo- 
l him that one of hja ar- 
3 was a great dog fancier, 
n animal of the kind for 
this young gentleman, It 
as not only fond of dogs, 
theatre, and being an ap- 
laygoer, had enrolled him- 
the most ardent admirers

he had
see 

every-

,man acts in it,

made 
old men’sous

30 his solicitor.

said the solicitor, “that it 
e him very much if you 
lm bring the dog and show

&Ir. Hare readily assented, 
or so later he was 
d early in the morning by 
Cement that a gentleman 
ind was waiting in the din- 

“with a dog.” Hastily 
r. Hare hurried down, and 
ry young gentleman and a 
is not in any way what he 

annoyance, too, he no- 
fcey discussed the question 
that the young gentlelnan’s 

% supercilious, and patron
at all the sort of thin 
iave expected from 
t admirers.”
frview as brief a one as pos- 
iade some polite excuse for 
Bing the dog, thanked its 
the trouble he had taken tn 
and bade him good day. 

btly his solicitor friend told 
l his clerk’s return he ask- 
he had satisfied his desire 
ir. Hare, and if he had sold

roused

his

that 
one of 

And so, maki

ng

3 the young gentleman, “I 
terribly annoyed. The old 
i bed and sent the 
o see me.”
>ddest of all these incidents 
iring the first run of. “A 
ïctacles.” 
i to discover and appreci- 
t. had from the very out- 
eareer been one . of Mr. 
nest admirers, and soon af- 
iuction of Sydney Grundy’s 
ccompanied by Lord Rose- 
ime to make the acquaint- 
i jam in Goldfinch.
Df the performance he had 
with Mr. Hare with refer- 
play. On similar occasions 
ad talked with the great 
but it had almost, always 
hen he was made up for 
Shortly after this interview 
meet him in private life 

d, and he sat with him at 
table of a mutual friend, 
guests present were known 
stone, but during dinner he 
his hostess the names of 

3 not met before. Looking 
’s direction, he asked: 
lat?”

Hare,” was the reply, 
yes,” said Mr. Gladstone, 
father, the manager of the 

itre.”
ersation between the two 
lace later in the eveningi 
ne laughed over his mli-

young

A
Mr. Gladstone,

At the
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B.anty end Health

Apple Juice acts dire 
increasing the flow c 
hlle, entering the intes 
bowels to move régula 

Orange Juice soften 
the complexion, stimue 
the skin glands, and
purifying the blood. 

Figs and prunes—f
skins—soothe the stoi 
and strengthen the di

Fruit juice is about 
ter and 10 per cent s 
are made up of nlne-t 
one-tenth bitter, mat 
small quantity of bitt 
acts medicinally.

“Fruit-a-tives” — 1
tablets that are curid

the juices ofpie—are 
figs and prunes, concl 
tensified. An Ottawd 
covered a process byj 
tional quantity of thd 
of the orange peel cod 
the juices. This ford 
pound—many times 

medicine than Ias a
juices—and without d 
gestible pulp or fibre, 
ther Improve it, tonic 
were added and the
made into tablets. T| 
a-tives”—the certain q 
ation, Biliousness, Indi 
si a, Headaches, BackaJ 
Liver Troubles, Skin J 
box; 6 for $2.50. At 1 
sent on receipt of p] 
tives. Limited, Ottawa
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“My little girls love
for Diamond Dyes wh
Your dyes are a po^i 
■for home coloring, as 
work with, and the r< 
profitable.”

Mrs. Edward Hoo
Notwithstanding th< 

•world’s most eminent ( 
it is impossible to color 
mal rhaterials) and C 
combinations of Cottor 
table materials ) with 
still find manufactur 
adulterated package dj 
offering for sale their wi 
they claim will color i 
one dye.

WARNING. The 1 
themselves from seri 
avoid all merchants wh 
weak and crude dyes, 
for Diamond Dyes, a 
package bears the V 
Package Dyes.” The 
Diamond Dyes have a| 
nection with any oth^

Send us your full 
mail you free of c< 
Booklet, New Direct] 
sample? of dyed dot! 
WELLS & RICHARD

MONTREAL

RAW
We pay highest p 

otter, | mink, fox, an 
Write for full infon 
prices.

M. C. JEWE 
Redwood, New

NOT

RAYMON
7 PANDORA

Wish to inform tj 
patrons that they 1 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLlj 

AMERICAN 0M
The latest old and

MANTELS, FULL SE1 
FIRE IRONS AN1

Copied from ffesigi 
use during the s< 
tury.

We also carry 
Plaster of Paris, 
Fire Brick, Fire Cl 
and inspect our stj
ciding.

The.Spro
SUSIfU

VANVOUVER, A 
336 HASTINCl

Offers a Choice of
To every graduate, a 

Great Del 
■v Commercia, Pitman,! 

hand. Telegraphy, Ty 
six standard makes d 
languages, taught by 1 
ists.
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., J 
H. A. SCRIVEX, B.l 
L- M. ROBERTS, Orel 

Q SKINNER. Pit!

WUHED.PASTLY n 
/•' ____

FÆA loo to 300 a] 
"Sfy and mixed farfl 
watered, near railwaj 
than twenty miles fi 

Chilliwack. K i 
Arm districts Send
Engîand.ar“SlC' Hi*h
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(FINANCIERS SAY 
AGONY IS ENDED

Monetary Matters in New Yr 
Dropping Back to Norma! 

State

HEAVY IMPORTS OF GOLD

Sharp Rise in the Price of C 
per Helps to Restore Con

fidence

New York, Oct. 28.—The 
events in the financial district 
indicated that the worst of thr 
was over, and that matters 
tling down to 
conditions.

News of the engagement of 7-n. 
00g in gold from Europe for importa
tion to New York was followed h\ 
sensational announcement of 
American copper abroad, wh; 
further increase the tide of îmi. ien 
money to this country to an agg>veate 
of over $25,000,000. This, with th2 
•rapid raise of gold securities on the 
stock exchange, in some ca.-es as 
much as 4or 5 per cent., which Vvas 
naturally followed by a slight reac
tion at the close and the police of the 
trust companies not to pay ôm cur
rency for hoarding, contribute to 
strengthen the feeling in banking 
quarters and among the public.

So well was the situation in 
that there

comparatively n -i ;al

: e
sales of

will

was no such scurrying
about pf leading financiers and hasty 
conferences as took place the last of 
last week. J. P. Morgan was in touch 
with the situation in his library on 
38th street, but did not find it 
sary to come down town.

One of the sensational features^of 
the day was the remarkable develop
ments in the copper tide. The Unit
ed Metals Selling company 
sharp advance in the price of 
which would

noces-

report a
copper,

have readily sold ten 
days ago at 12% cents a pound and 
commanded 13% to 13% cents a pound 
today.
ber the sales of this company had been 
between 
pounds.
for export, so that up to tonight it is 
estimated that in foreign deliveries 
during November and December there 
will be a return exceeding $8,000000 
in gold. Sales by the other copper 
centres have been proportionally large.

That the chapter of 
bank runs has been finished was the 
conviction stoutly expressed in Wall 
streët, when the banking day ended. 
Wall street, long accustomed to sen
sations, resumed its normal appear
ance today, and the thin little line of 
depositors awaiting at the Trust com
pany of American failed to attract at
tention. When the, banking day was 
over it was announced by the com
pany that the deposits during the day 
had .. exceeded . the. withdrawals by 
$296,000, and that the'"‘company Md 
been able to collect $223,000 in out
standing loans, so that the net income 
of the day’s business was an increase 
in cash of $519,000.

Reports from trust companies all 
over the City late today state that nat
ural conditions obtain, and that incipi
ent runs on several minor companies 
did not develop.

The importation of $17,000,000 in gold 
which comes from London, is having 
a moral effect almost as important as 
its direct financial effect, 
that credits can be sustained under the 
25 per cent reserve law to the amount 
of $68,000,000, and that the banks will 
be in a position to keep their cash re
serves Intact, even against considerable 
demands. The fact that exchange 
rates turned so quickly in favor of 
this country, and that the gold was so 
readily obtained is accepted as an in
dication that the solvency of Ameri
can financial institutions is not seri
ously questioned in Europe.

Foreign investors carefully study 
American properties, and they are evi
dently convinced that sundry securi
ties have touched a level which will 
make their purchase profitable, 
news that American securities opened 
considerably higher in London on Sat
urday proved an encouragement to 
the stock market in New York.

The gold stock of the country is al
ready more than twice that available 
in 1893, even according to liberal esti
mates of the amount in circulation 
at that time, 
dropped below $600,000,000. It is now 
in excess of $1,500,000,000. 
ury has free gold—-not covered by gold 
certificates in circulation — to the 
amount of almost exactly $250,000,000, 
or five times its resources for protect
ing the public crash in 1893. The en
tire question, therefore, is not in any 

of the stability of the

During the month of Octo-

80,000,000 and 90,000,000 
The bulk of sales had been

New York’s

It means

The

The gold stock then

The treas-

way one
rency, as it was ten or thirteen years 
ago, but simply one of the need of 
larger cash reserves in New York to 
sustain the expansion of credit which 
has taken place here, and these re
serves are rapidly flowing tot the city 
in the form of gold imports.

At the meeting today of the execu
tive committee of the merchants as
sociation of New York, by an unani
mous vote adopted resolutions com
mendatory to George B. Cortelyou 
secretary of the treasury, and J. F. 
Morgan, and the bankers and mer
chants’ association with them for th- r 
action during the crisis. The resolu
tion says:

“This community and the wh 
financial world are to be congratulated 
not only on the averting of a national 
disaster, but still more upon a citizen 
ship which embraces leaders of such 
resoluteness, commanding such char
acter and consummate ability.”

0
Americans Making Inroads 

F. F. Pagett has returned to the c; 
after several months’ hunting in U 
Cassiar district. Mr. Pagett ascend- 
the Stlkine river from Wrangel ' 
Telegraph creek and then went inla?; ■ 
He reports that game is fairly plenti
ful and that the number of hunt- 
chiefly Americans, has increased gr« < 
ly. Beaver sign was plentiful on ? 
Canadian side near the boundary u 
it seems that American trappers 
going up from the American side ii 
Canadian territory and trapping th*: 
Mr. Pagett believes this matter shov 

looked into.be
o

Fruit With San Jose Scale 
Toronto, Oct. 28.—Five carloads 
iars from the state of Maryland r 
cted with San Jose 
rimsby station, and two more are- 
e way. They are being held b> 
itario agricultural department.

scale arc

T '•*
is consigned to the canning f i 
at Grimsby.

14v VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST '
=NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty 

day? after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Hon.. Chief Commissioner

struction, Installation and completion to the-head of the east arm of Dranev'a 
kind?*rkS’ er€lCtlons and contracts pf *11 Inlet, range 2U coast district, and about

sons building, or otherwise develop the thence south 80 chains, tnence west 40 
same In such manner as may seem expedi- chains,? thence north 40 chains, thence 
ent' to advance the company’s Interest: west 80 chains to point of commence- 

(k.) To obtain by purchase, lease, hire, ment, and containing 640 acres, more 
discovery, location, or otherwise, and, or less.
hold, possess and enjoy mines, mineral JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
claims, mineral leases, prospects, mining JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
lands, mining rights .of every description Located 3rd. Sept., 1907. 
or any interest therein, or options or No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 
rights for or in nelatiop thereto : . about 70 chains west of a river flowing

(L) To prospect or search for, dig ror, into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
win, raise, get,- quarry, crush, wash, Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
smelt, reduce, amalgamate, dress, assay; 4 miles in

lyze, refine, extract, prepare for mar- from, and 1 mile north from the south- 
otherwise treat of fender to the west corner of limit No. 2, thence north 

most profitable merchantable value and 160 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
market, qtiartz, ore, initierais, mineral ?outJ? 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
or metallic substances and compounds to the point of commencement, and 
of all kinds, coal, oils, stone, and prec- taming 640 acres more or less, 
ious stones whether belonging to the - JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
company or not, and generally to carry JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
on any metallurgical operations: Located 7th. Sept., 1907.

(m.) To carry on the business of a No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
mining, smelting, milling and refining about 1% miles west of a river flowing 
company fn all or any of its tranches: into the head of the east arm of Draney’s

(n.) To purchase, hire, take on lease rai}£e 2, coast district, and about
or licence, or take by gift or devise, or f miles In a northerly direction there- 
otberwise acquire any .an-l all kind»: of and 1% miles west of the south-
property whatsoever, real, périmai and corner of limit No. 1, thence north
mixed, and any estate, Interest, licence, 1 ^h®nce east 40 chains, thence
easement, right, privilege or franchise, 160 chains, thence west 40 chains
in, connected with or growing out of, r° P°int of commencement, contain- 
any property whatsoever, including ln^ t>4° acres more or less, 
without limiting the fofegJiag woids, JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
timber, timber limits, im-oer ber Uns, and JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
licences to cut and remove timber frt.n; Located 7th. Sept., 1907. 
any land In the province of British Col- No; H- Commencing at a post planted 
umbla, or elsewhere, and to invest, in afc>ou‘; 3 0 chains east of a river flow- 
traffic 111, deal in, own h*t<l. possess f ml in*(° the head of the east arm of 
enjoy any thereof aM to arrant, sell, con- L>ri,ne7 8 Inlet,, range 2, coast district,
change", «Wbfe
cultivate, turn to account, manage, hy- n^îLlW<^?t,,>,co,rner*,1Imtt Nol t^encc 
pothecato, pledge, mortgage, borrow on Ihpnro sn’ t3ie.nce fast 80 ch*ln®:
the security of, charge or otherwise deal' 80 chains thence west 80
with all or any portion of the property «nd g?Ântrtof commencement,
owned by the company or subsequently an<1 contaInInS 640 acres more or less, 
acquired by it, and its franchises, tolls JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
and revenue whatsoever, and to sub- T JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
scribe for, take and hold, in its corpor- Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.
ate capacity, stock or shares in any other . •Commencing at a post planted 
corporation, foreign tir domestic, and to at)0ut 40 chains east of a river flowing 
do any and every act and thing necee- ln e head of the east arm of Draney’s 
sary or proper to conduct the business inl®YiZan«ge 2’ C088t district, and about 
and accomplish the purposes of the com- 2-^2? jni a /?orîheSy direction there- 
pany: from, and 1 mile tiorth, and % mile east

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the (o.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise troS J,he southwest corner of limit No.
above estate, addressed to the Executor» acquire any business similar in charao- «k north 80 chains, thence eastof the Chase Estate Care of the Hbn. ter to the he^fn Itlted ^ects, and to *°ut£ 80 ehains thence
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., acquire and undertake the whole or 8t 80 chains to the point of
will be received until the first qf Jan- any part of the business, proplrty, good- contalnlng 640 &CT£:B- more
“"he Estate consists of 1338 acres ^“ts a’n^Y'iaMmê^ oYYny0ourson “or JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
(more or less) situated and described as companycarryinLon any business which r JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
follows:—580 acres—less the G.P.R. .A™ E. Located 4 th Sept., 1907.
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile or possessed^f property suimble for ,hé »No. LY Commencing at a post planted
from the station. This land is in a purposes of thi? c?mnanl And to about 40 chains west of a river flowing
high state of cultivation, with ample f0r Pthe same either ln4° the head of the east arm Of Bran-
water privileges, and is famed for Its q? stock î^tots comnanv °l B .In„let* ,ranse 2- coast ««strict, and
productiveness. There are two sawmills company. about 9 miles in a northerly direction
in course of erection on the adjacent applf for; Purchase or other- therefrom, and 1 mile north of the
property. any Patent or patent rights southwest corner of limit No. 7, thence

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- *n5,iLJY ie3hC,luS.lve or n,?,n’vIclu" n°rth 80 chains, thence east. 80 chains,
meekin, back of Shuswap. ^fhts/° ?iSe' which may thence south SO chains, thence west SO

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a ®ee™ calculated to directly or indirect- chains to the point of commencement, 
long river frontage, on the west side W peneut this company, and to use, ex- and containing 640 acres more or less, 
of South Thompson River. ercise, develop and turn to account the JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.

650 head of cattle, about 30 range property or rights so acquired: JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
horses, five teams of work horses, har- (?•) T° procure the company to be Located 5th Sei>t„ 1907.
ness, farm Implements, machinery etc. registered, licensed, recognized and au- No. 14. Commencing at a post planted

. .At present the estate, ta.-under lease, thorized to transact business, or to en- about 40 chains east of a river flowing 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, able it to acquire the legal status of a Into the head of the east arm of Dratt- 
When possession can be given. corporation in any othèr state, territory ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district and

For any further information apply to or country, foreign or otherwise, and about 9 miles In a northerly direction 
D. G. Maopherson, or Mrs. James Ross, to establish local agencies and branch therefrom and 1 mile north of the south- 
Shuswap^or to G. B. Martin. Agricul- businesses in any places: west corner of limit No. 12, thence north
tural DéWtmqnt, Victoria, JB.C., Eaÿ ; ft.) To carry on- any éther business 80 chains, thence east 80 'chains, thence
ecu tors. WMclf nWy seem capable of bbin^ con- south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains

The hlghaât or Any tender npt neces- veniently carried on In connection with to the point of commencement, and con- 
sarily accepted- ' ». the foregoing, or otherwise calculated, talnlng 640 acres, more or less.
-----------  --------- to--"/----.------ —z———- directly or Indirectly to enhance the JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days value of, or render ■ profitable any of JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
after date I shall apply- to the Hon: the the company’s property or rights:': Located 4th Sept., 1907;
Chief Commissioner of Lâfids and Works („.) To invest lend and deal with No- 16- Commencing at a post planted
for permission to purchase Kitson Isl- the moneys of the company’in and ™»n about % mile west of a fiver flowing

K&r8ltM£ èy'a Ihlet^rînïe^ Aïï»tains approximately 40 acres, and was determined- 1 tim may be about ten miles in a northerly - direction
staked.J>y me on the 2yth day of July, therefrom, and i mile north and 1 mile
1907. Said stake being plaœd on the any atid every adt ÔTv thing west of the southwest corner of limit
northeast corner ^ of. the Ddand and that is br shall h^ necessaiw or expédient No. 13, thence north 80 Chains, thence
marked E. McD., W. E. G.y -rifeaning E. to «ffeot and accttmpll»h tite.bbjecM and east 80 chàims,' thehee sdUth'-SO^:éhâitis
McDonald’s North' East Corner. purposes for whioh this company Jfc or- thence west 84) chains to the ^oint of

„ B McDonald. ganlzed. ^ s29 commencement, and containing 640 acres
Inverness, July 29th, 1907. - —.------——more or less. v •

coast jiakd district james .henry mclauchlin.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- . —— ,-f JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROYIN- District of Vanoottver, or Bivere Inlet Located 5th Sept., 1907.
CTAt; company - ■ : • • « • ------ V No. 16. Commencing at a post planted

“Comnames 1897 ” - ' TAKE NOTICE that. James Henry Me- about 20^ chains east of à river flowingcompanies Act, lY: J Laughlln,- of Victoria, B. C., occupation into the head Qf the east arm of Dran-
Contractor, and John Booth Simpson, of ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and
Victoria, B. C., occupation Wine Mer- about 10 miles In a northerly direction
chant, intend to apply for a special tim- therefrom, and 1 mile north from the
ber licence over the following described southwest corner of limit No. 13, thence
lands : north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains,

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted thence south 40 chains, thence west 160
On the East bank of a tivèr flowing into chains to the point of commencement,
the head of the east Arm of Draney’s and containing 640 acres more or less.
Inlet. Range 2, Coast District, aftd about JAMES HENRY MCLAUCHLIN.
8 miles in a northerly direction there- JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
from, thence north 80 chains, thence east, JLocated 4th Sept., 1907.
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 
west 80 chains to point < of . commence- on the east bank of a river flowing into 
ment, Containing 640 acres more or less, the head of the east arm of Draney’s 

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. Inlet, range 2, coast district, about 10% 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. miles in a northerly direction therefrom,

Located 3rd Sept., 1907. and about 1% miles north from the
No. ‘2. Commencing at a post planted southwest corner of limit No. 13, thence 

about--! mile west of the southwest cor- north 80 chains, thenée east 80 chains, 
ner of limit No. 1, and of a river flow- thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
ing into the head of the east arm of chains to the point of commencement, 
Draney’s Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and containing 640 acres more or less, 
and about 3 miles in a northerly direc- JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
tion therefrom, thence north 80 chains, JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 Located 4th Sept., 1907. 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the No. 18. Commencing at a post planted 
point Of commencement, containing 640 about % mile west of a river flowing 
acres more or less. into the head of the east arm of Drane-

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. about 11 miles in a northerly direction

Located 7th Sépt., 1907, therëfrom, and 1 mile north of the
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted southwest corner of limit No. 15, thence 

about 4 miles northerly from the head north 80 “chains, thence east 80 chains, 
of the east arm of Draney’s Inlet, Range thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
2, Coast District, about 1-2 mile west of chaîné* to thé point of commencement, 
a river flowing into the same, and about and containing 640 acres more or less.
1-2 mile west of the northeast corner of JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
Limit No. 2, thence north. 160 chains, JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
thence east 40 chain, thence south 160 Located 5th Sept. 1907. 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point of No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 
commencement, containing 640 acres on the east bank of a river flowing 
more or p lnto the head of the east arm of Dran-

rnuNSnnnT§Y«™D.iYRFHLIN' ey s Inlet| range 2, coast district, and 
BOOTH SIMPSOH. about 114 miles In a northerly direction

No 4 Commencing at a post planted therefrom' and 1 m,,e north th.-
on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and about 4 
miles In a northerly direction therefrom, 
and being the southeast corner of Limit 
No. 3. thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

cribed lands,: Located on south shore of 
Toba, Inlet, cortime^cing at a post plant
ed eight miles «east and about two miles 
south of Snout Point/ 40 chains west 
from the south-east corner jof claim No. 
16-,479q thence south ijl chains; test 80 
chaîné; nôrth 80 chaihi; wjb»t. j$0 ïhain» 
to place of commcncêment.

DANIEL MATHESON.

ASSASSINATION 
OF HIGH OFFICIAL

of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, 
situated in Coast District*

Commencing at a post marked “JJ P.'s 
N. E. Corner,” and set nearly the N. W. 
corner of Lot 5, R. 5, on Low Point, 
mouth of Naas River, and thence run
ning south 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence north 20 chains, more or 

’ less, to the beach, and then easterly 
along the beach to point of pommpnçe- 
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER.
•August 12th, 1907.

Dated October 3rd, 1907. Gen, Maximoffsky Shot Down 
by An Agent of Terror-

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session for an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway of standard 
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by the most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the eastern boundary of the 
Province of British Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Work Channel to the 
Skeena River, thence tip the North side 
of the Skeena River to a point near 
Hazelton, thence to the junction of the 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Babine Lake, 
thence to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River; thence up the Mis- 
nichinca River by Summit Lake to Pine 
River Pass, thencç northwesterly to the 
bead of Pine Rivér, and doWh this river 
to Moberly Lake, and thence by the 
Peace'River to the eastern boundary of 
the said Province of British Columbia, j 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate branches from any 
point on,the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding In any ofteAase twenty (20) miles 
in length; and 'Wfttf "flower to constructs 
acquire, own and maintain wharves and 
docks in connection therewith; and to 
construct, acquire, .own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same in any navigable 
waters: and to construct, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
along the routes' of the said railway 
ai}d branches or in connection there
with, and to transmit messages for com
mercial purposes and to collect tolls 
therefor and to acquire and receive from 
any Government corporations, or persons, 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, with power to use. 
own and operate water power conven
ient to the road for railway and other 
purposes, and to exercise such powers 
as are granted by parts IV. and V. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act” 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or incidental to all br any of the afore
said purposes.

Dated this 23rd. day of September, 
1907.

; TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burnard, of 
Vancouver, farmer, has applied for per
mission to purchase thé following de
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence- south 40 
Chains, thence west 40 chains to the 
point of commencement, (and also the 
point which is in lake), and containing

a northerly direction there-
ana 
ket or

ASSASSIN A YOUNG WOMANcon-

The General Killed Because of 
Drastic Treatment of Po

litical Prisoners

240 acres more or less. 
Located Aug. 3rd, 1907.

THOMAS BURNARD,
; In Ootsa Lake District about 1% 

miles east of H. Morgan’s preemption.
T. B.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—Gen. Max

imoffsky, director of the department of 
prisons of the ministry of the interior, 
was shot and killed today. The gen
eral was the highest responsible official 
connected with the Russian prisons, 
and it was supposed that this was the 
reason hs was selected for assassin
ation by the Terrorists.

The murderer, is a young woman who 
was for some time not identified. She 
avowed herself to be an emissary of 
the northern Hying section of the social 
revolutionists, who had been entrusted

District of Nootka
‘ TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
4hore of Guaqulna Arm, 
twenty chains distant in i 
rection from the mouth of Gold River, 
tAence north 60 chains, thence east to 
GOld River, thehce following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Guaqulna Arm, 

line of said

and about 
a westerly di

thence following the shore 
Arm in a westerly and southerly dlrec- 

\ tion to place of commencement, but not 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less.

Located
with the task of punishing Maxi^n- 
offsky for the stem regime which heJune 20, 1907.
had lately introduced in the treatment 
of important political prisoners, whom 
he ordered to be treated like ordinary 
criminals.

The young woman presented herself 
at the weekly reception of Gen. Max
imoffsky, ana remained quietly in the 
crowded ante room until it was her 
turn to enter the general’s private 
office. When she was in his presence 
she drew a revolver and fired seven 
shots poiht blank at the general, and 
six of them took effect.

The wounded man was hastily taken 
to the hospital of the Grand Duchess 
Catherine Pavelovna, but his Wounds 
were immediately recognized as hope
less. ft

JOHN STINSON, 
Agent for Emily Logan

FOB SALE

Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased

com-

The assassination apparently was 
designed to be only a prelude to a 
greater act of terrorism, the destrucr 
tion of the headquarters of the secret 
police, which has been the object of 
at least three terrorist plots of recent 
months

When the assassin, who was tonight 
identified as Mile. Ragozinikova, of 
Perm province, the daughter of a 
teacher in the Imperial Conservatory 
of Music, was taken to the police sta
tion, her agitated attempts to free her 
bound hands and reach her breast led 
to an investigation, and it was found 
that she carriad inside her corsage a 
case containing thirteen pounds of 
high- explosives, a charge powerful 

Oct. 29 enough to blow the entire building and 
its occupants to pieces. Her portrait 
is In that part of the police gallery 
marked “dangerous suspects," never
theless she remained three hours in 
General Maxlmoffsky’s reception room 
.until recognized. She pretended that 
her mission was to obtain better diet 
for her brother, w;ho is sick in prison,. 
It is understood that she will be court- 
martfailed. this week, .

J.f P. WALLS, 
Solicitor for the A 

Bastion Square, Victoria, B.
pplicants. 
C. 018

COAST DISTRICT

Take notice that J. Cummings, of 
Vancouver, occupation timber cruiser, 
intends to apply for, a special timber 
licence over the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post marked J. C., 
80 chains from the mouth of Nopan La
goon, running east 80 chains along the 
tiouthern boundary of timber limit 9997» 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains and thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

J. CUMMINGS.
Dated 15th October, 1907:

WINNIPEG? HONORS 
MR. R.1. BORDEN

,?r. f-n
sq

Many-in Attendance at Lunch
eon Given in Prairie 

Capital

ANOTHER BILL MINER
Mounted Police 'Look For Desperado 

in Cumberland House Country
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Red 

Clift Land & Lumber Company. Limited," 
has this day been registered as an Ex
tra-Provincial company under the "Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of thé objects of the com. 
pany to which the legislative authority 
of the" .Legislature or" British Columbia 
extends, except ;the construction and 
working of railways and the business 
of insurance.

The head office of the company is sit
uate at the"City Of Superior,
Douglas, State of Wisconsin, ____

The amount of the capital of the 
company is four hundred thousand dol
lars, divided into four thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

The head - office of the company in 
this province is situate at Victoria, Van
couver island, and H. Dallas Helmcken, 
Barrister-at-Law, whose address is Vic
toria, Vancouver island, is the attorney 
for the company.

The company is limited.
Given under my Band and seal of of

fice at Victoria, province of British Col
umbia, this 23rd day of September, one 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

[L.S. j S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the company 
has been established and registered are:— 

(a.) To. carry on and conduct a gen
eral timber, logging and lumbering bus
iness, and the business of manufacturing 
timber and forest products into any and 
all articles of merchandise, and the 
business of handling and dealing In tim
ber, forest products and articles 
factored therefrom:

(b.) To improve, and to improve the 
navigation of, and to erect and equip 
any Structures and fixtures in any wat
er-way, body of water and its tributar
ies, in any manner as shall be necessary 
for or facillate the handling and trans
porting thereon of logs, timber 
timber products:

(cj To acquire, construct and operate 
ships and vessels of any and all kinds- 

<d.) To carry passengers and goods in 
any Ships and vessels between such 
places as the company may determine, 
and to collect money for fares and 
freight for the carriage of passengers 
and goods:

(e.) To carry On all or any of the bus
iness of ship owners, exporters, Import
ers, carriers by land and water, steve
dores, warehousemen, wharfingers, for
warding agents, general traders, dealers, 
merchants. Commission merchants and 
Storekeepers:

(Î.) To construct, equip, maintain and 
operate any mills, buildings, machinery, 
manufactories, railways. Works, plants, 
fixtures and structures as shall be nec
essary for the purposes of. the company, 
Bhd to contribute to, subsidize or other
wise aid or take part in any such opera
tions though undertaken, constructed or 
maintained by any other person or cor
poration :

(g.) To . direct, take and carry away 
water from any stream, river, and lake, 
the tight whereto may be lawfully ob
tained or acquired, and to acquire water 
and water power by records of unrecord
ed water, or by the purchase of water 
records of water privileges for the pur. 
pose of rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and dis
tribution or the transformation there* 
pf into power of any other kjnd, and to 
operate and carry on the business of a 
power company:

(h.) To enter into any arrangement 
with any government or authority, su
preme, foreign, local, municipal or other
wise. or With any corporation, foreign 
or domestic, company or individual that 
may be conducive to the interests of 
the company, and obtain and acquire 
therefrom atid hold, possess and enjoy 
any right, licence, lease, privilege, fran* 
chlse or concession that the company 
may deem desirable or necessary, and to 
carry out* exercise and,comply with the 
same:

(i.) To carry on business as general 
contractors for the carrying out, cofi-

Prince Albpft, Oct. 28.—Is Bill Miner, 
the notorious desperado, the train rob
ber, who escaped from the penitentiary 
at New Westminster, a fugiti/e in the 
wild fastnesses to the northwest of 
Prince Albert? This is the question 
which is agitating the mounted police 
detachment here, and which they are 
making every effort to solve. Sometime 
ago, the news reached here that a des
perate looking man answering closely 
to the description of Miner, had been 
seen in the vicinity of the pass, and 
was said to be making for Che hills. 
He was armed to the teeth, and al
though not sure that he is the escaped 
train bandit, people who saw him are 
reasonably sure of his identity. Acting 
on the information received, the com
manding officer at Prince Albert sent 
orders to Corporal Monday, who is on 
the detachment at Cumberland House, 
to proceed to the pass and investigate 
the advent of the supposed bad man. 
The corporal was also furnished with 
a minute description of Miner, and in
structed if"ïT was he to capture him 
dead or alive. The corporal left Cum
berland House about a week ago, but 
as communication is slow at this sea
son of the year, it will likely be some 
time yet before any news is received 
here.

SIR CHAS. TAPPER PRESENT
. :4U-

Veteran Statesman Speaks Op
timistical^ Situation 

in CanadaCounty of 
U. S. A.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—The luncheon 
tendered to R. L. Borden the Con
servative leader and J. G. H. Berger
on M.P., by the Conservative club in 
Manitoba hall today was attended by 
upwards of 4DÛ persons.

At the head of the table with the 
guests were R. W. Craig, chairman; 
Hon. R. P. Roblln and Sir Charles 
Tupper. Premier Roblln paid com
pliments to Sir Charles Tupper and 
Mr. Bergeron. He said it was a good 
indication Of the unity of the races 
and tongues in Canada that Mr. Ber
geron was better received in the 
English-speaking provinces than 
among his own people.

Sir Charles Tupper, who is visiting 
his son, J. 'Stewart Tupper, K.C., 
speaks optimistically of business con
ditions in Canada. “In the financial 
disturbances throughout the world 
Canada has been less affected propor
tionally than any other country,” said 
the veteran statesman. “Legitimate 
business has not been affected to any 
extent that may retard its progress. 
Removed from ttye whirlpool' of spe
culative business, alopg the same lines 
in Canada has. advanced atid will, he 
undisturbed by J the vagaries of the 
foreign money markets.

Chilliwack Going Ahead
Chilliwack, B. C., Oct. 28.—Work 

commenced on Friday on the largest 
block yet . built in Chilliwack. It is to 
have a frontage along Wellington 
street of 102 feet, and will be 70 feet 
in depth.

J. Knight, of Knightington, Renfrew 
county, Ontario, purchased that 
fronting on 
streets, upon which the old bakery 
stands, and the plans and specifica
tions are now out and work ort the 
new bui ding will be rushed to a finish.

The building will be two storeys in 
height. The first storey concrete and 
the second one frame. Upon the 
ground floor will be four stores from 
20 to 25 feet in width each, and 66 
feet in length. The upstairs will be 
laid off for a concert or town hall with 
stage sc* : mgs, the main body of which 
Will be 72 feet in length by 50 feet in 
width. A gallery with a seating 
capacity of 200 will run along the 
back.

manu-

southwest corner.of limit No. 17, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains to the polqt of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more Or less.

JAMES HENRY MCLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON “• 

Located -6th fl*pt.,*--1967.
No. 20 Commencing at a post, planted 

on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district and about 
12 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and V. mile north of the southwest 
corner of limit No. 19, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 21. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains west 6f a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2/ coast district, and 
about 12 miles In a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 40 chains west of the 
southwest Corner of limit No. 20, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thende south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 

about 25 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran- 
ey’ Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 5% miles in a northerly direction 
thérefrom, and 1% miles north and 20 
chains east from the southwest corner 
of limit No. i; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLlN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 3rd Sept., 1907.

corner 
Wellington and Main

and

The outlook 
for Canadian enterprise and develop
ment is bright, and founded on a pro
per basis and conservatively adaptable 
to the country’s growth, the commer
cial situation is more fortunate than 
In •possibly any. other country in the 
world.”

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLlN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located 3rd Sept., 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

about 1 mile west of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and about 
6 miles in a northerly direction, „ ,, there
from, and 3 miles north of the south
west corner of Limit No. 2. thence north 
80 chains, thence east ' 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and 
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLlN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located 6th Sept.» 1907.

HEAVY FRUIT SHIPMENTS
Carload a Day Being Sent to Prairies 

From the Coldstream Ware- 
v house

Vernon, B. C., Oct. 28.—The Gold- 
stream warehouse la shipping- fikiit at 
the.rate Of a car a day to Manitoba 
and the Northwest, also , to Nelson and 
other Kootenay - points.- The shipments 
are all winter fruit of which there Is 
a very active demand: Owing to the 
facility with which all olv. rings are 
being taken up no fruit will be stored 
for the winter here.

It iâ Interesting to note that notwith
standing the insistent demand for 
Okanagan fruit, there is more Mon
tana and Washington fruit in the 
markets east of 'Calgary than either 
British Columbia.,or Ontario fruit. Con
ditions in - this respect will " be very 
greatly altered within the next five 
years. Hundreds of thousands of trees 
are now being planted annually on the 
fruit ranches along the whole magni
ficent length of the Okanagan valley 
and within the time mentioned the 
Okanagan will he, in the front rank of 
the great fruit raising countries of the 
world if it does not occupy the premier 
position.

New Telephone Line Opens
CranbroOk, B. C., Oct. 28.—The first 

of the week Superintendent Quain, of 
the’ Cranbrook Telephone Company, 
completed the arrangements for con
necting the two systems, and now it is 
possible for'the residents of the two 
towns to'"talk With each other. The 
first message that went over the. line 
was one from Dr. J. H. King, of this 
city, to Dr. Bonnell, of Fernie, 
since that time many of the people in 
both towns have taken advantage of 
the new line to communicate with each 
other.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about 70 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about
7 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about 4 miles north of the 
southwest comer of limit No. 2, thence 
north 80 chains, ■ thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west SO 
chains to the point of commencement 
containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLlN
John booth Simpson.

Located 6th. Sept.; 1907.
NO. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

about % mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast; district, and about
8 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about 1 mile north and % mile 
west of the southwest comer of limit 
No. 6, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chains to the point or 
commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLlN
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 6th, Sept., 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

on the east bank of a fiver flowing

and

Perry Sound, Ont., Oct. 28.—The 
steamer City of Meaford has reached 
here with the passenger steamer Ma
bel Bradshaw, which ran on a shoal 
last night near Twin Islands, about 30 
miles north. The Mabel Bradshaw is 
a passenger and freight steamer of 
285 tons, owned by Capt. Cleliand, 
and plies between Collingwood and 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
go and about twenty passengers, and 
was bound up. The steamer is said to 
be leaking .badly.

o4
COAST LAND DISTBICT.

She had a full car-Dlstrlot of Comex.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
eon, of Victoria, B. C., occupation, lum-in-
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CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES

Western Men Hope For Good Results 
From Deputation

Winnipeg, Get. 28.—J. Obed Smith, 
immigration commissioner, announces 
the result of tWO civil service delega
tion to the commissioners at Ottawa.

“Judging from what transpired at 
the meeting, we have every reason to 
hope that our requests wijl be favor
ably leceived by the government. 
Members of the commission expressed 
sympathy with us as to the increased 
cost of living in the West, and they 
were evidently satisfied beyond a doubt 
that public officials in western Canada 
chould be entitled to a remuneration 
corresponding to the greater size of 
salaries of western commercial 
over thos> of eastern men. At the 
present time .there is very little dif
ference In the salaries of civil 
vapts in the West and those in the 
East.”

men

Among other questions taken up wa.-: 
the question of superannuation, and 
this matter was freely discussed. With 
regard to this matter, Mr. Smith stated 
that the remarks of the commission 
would indicate that the general opin
ion throughout tile civil service 
that the present law In that respect 
did not go far enough.

“We found that the corroborative 
statements made to the commission by 
heads of large Winnipeg houses, banks, 
beard or trade offices, 
considerable weight with 
mission, as did also- the editorial 
ments of the Winnipeg dailies, and all 
of these were filed as part of the

was

etc., carried 
the com-

The report of the commission will 
be made to the government, and the 
matter, it Is expected, will be decided 
in favor of the Western employees at 
the coming session of parliament.

There arè over 2,000 civil servants 
in western Canada, and they will look 
forward expectantly to the result of 
the decision.

■o-
Little Girl Fatally Scalded

Nanaimo, Oct. 28.—Marianne Edith, 
the eigVeen-months-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin McKenzie, of 
Whitehorse, at present visiting here, 
died this morning 
scalding received on Thursday last by 
spilling over herself the boiling con
tents of a teapot.

from a terrible

i
FEARS MANY MEN WILL

BE KILLED IN NORTH

Dawson Man Sees Trouble Already 
Over Construction of Rail

way Lines

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 28.—"Unless
some mutual agreement Is reached be
tween the Guggenheims and the Home 
Railway company soon there will be 
open war between the rival companies 
and many more men will be killed,” 
said a prominent resident of Dawson 
Saturday. “Only a couple of days be
fore I left the north,” he continued, 
"there was a clash between two parties 
of men in the employ of the companies 
and it was said that some shooting 
occurred which resulted in the loss of 
several lives. At present neither com
pany will give way an inch, and each 
is determined: to, keep the right of way 
to which It considers it Is entitle^. 
There is no doubt that if the railway 
was built from Valdez to the White 
river country. It would open up one 
of the greatest mining countries in 
the world, and for the good of the 
northern country it is to be hoped that 
one of the corporations will find a way 
to get the railway through. It would 
do much to develop the whole country. 
More money will be spent this winter 
In construction work, preparing for 
the actual mining, than in getting out 
the metal, but as soon as the work Is 
completed the output will be greater 
than is generally expected. Which ever 
company gets control In the north, will 
build its railway right to the heart of 
the mining country and will spread as 
far south as possible, but in the mean
time serious trobble is almost bound to 
occur between the rival parties and a 
miniature war is expected unless some 
amicable settlement is reached.”

-o-

INFORMATION FOR 
WHITE SETTLERS

Vancouver City Council Mem
orializes Government— 

Assize Sentences

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The city coun
cil tonight passed a memorial to the 
provincial government calling atten
tion to the lack of systematic knowl
edge of the resources of the province 
aiid consequent failure to attract white 
immigrants, and closing with the re- 
ccmmendatijn that the government 
inaugurate a policy that will induce a 
des^rabl-* . w^itg * Immigration, into this 
province and afford them on arrival 
such official and accurate information 
of the opportunities our natural re
sources offer as settlers in the other 
provinces obtain.

The longest assizes on record closed 
here today with the sentencing of the 
prisoner Parker for manslaughter. He 
was given five years. Four rioters 
were given sentences ranging from one 
mçnth to six.

TRANSFER PRISONERS
TO VICTORIA JAIL

Crowded State of the New Westmin
ster Prison Renders Transfer 

Necessary

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Twenty-two prisoners, twenty male 

and two female, will be brought from 
New Westminster jail today to this 
city and lodged in the Victoria jail. 
Chief Hussey of the provincial police 
left last evening for Vancouver, with 
several constables to superintend the 
transfer.

The jail at New Westminster in
Newwhich Vancouver as well as 

Westminster offenders are incarcerat
ed, has for some time been over
crowded and it was round impossible 
to accommodate i#ll sent 
serve terms of imprisonment.

down to 
The

Victoria jail has but few Inmates and 
hence the transfer.

The twenty-two offenders from the 
mainland will serve out their sentences 
in the local prison.
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Beauty and Health In Fruit Julcee MAY SHIP FLOUR LICENSE BYLAW TARTAR ENTERS 1 DOMINION TAKES
TO BE ENFORCED ESQUIMALT DOCK ITS LAND GRANT

i
x„ple juice acts directly on the liver, 
casing the flow of bile, and this 

entering the intestines, causes the 
to move regularly. VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE!r

Orange juice softens and beautifies 
; complexion, stimuates the action of 

... skin glands, and thus assists in 
„ ,r fying the blood.

; cgs and prunes—free of seeds and 
s—soothe the stomach and bowels 

a .c strengthen the digestion.
"rutt juice is about 90 per cent wa

nd 10 per cent solid. The solids 
cade up of nine-tenths sweet, and 

0! ; cnth bitter, material. It is this
S :i quantity of bitter material that 
f . medicinally.

-uit-a-tives” — those wonderful 
ets that are curing so many peo- 
are the juices of apples, oranges, 
: id prunes, concentrated and in- 
led. An Ottawa physician dis-

Before Bnying
Vancouver Concern is Asked 

for Quotation by Irish 
Firm

Oak Bay Council Will Collect 
From Autos and Tal- 

lyhos

It Finally Makes Selection of 
Three and Half Million 

Acres

Not Determined Whether Tem
porary or Permanent Re- 

oairs Will Be Made GROCERIES
Vancbuver, B. C'., Oct. 28.—That 

British Columbia will soon be a world 
competitor in the exportation of flour 
to Europe was demonstrated Saturday 
by H. T. Ceperley, > president of the 
insurance and financial firm of Ceper
ley, Rounsfell & Co., and a director of 
the Vancouver Milling company. Mr. 
Ceperley returned Friday from a tour 
of the northwest provinces and was 
Interviewed at the Hotel Vancouver.

It was considered a wild statement 
when the superintendent of the Great 
northwestern Telegraph company, in 
an interview recently, stated that Brit
ish Columbia would soon be the great
est grain milling center in Canada, 
and that "so soon as the Panama canal 
was completed, this province would 
mill and ship to Europe the greatest 
part of the flour produced in Canada. 
Nevertheless, undisputed confirmation 
of this statement was received Sat
urday, when Mr. Ceperley stated that 
the manager of the Vancouver Milling 
company had just received a commun
ication from a large business concern 
in Belfast inquiring for quotations re
garding the export of flour from Van
couver to Ireland, the flour to be ship
ped to its destination by water.

Though the Panama will not be com
pleted for yçars here was a proposition 
from a responsible business house in 
the Emerald Isle to receive flour, if 
quotations were reasonable, by the 
devious water route around the Horn, 
placing Vancouver in direct competi
tion with eastern Canadian and United 
States mills.

At the present time not one particle 
of flour is being exported to Europe, 
via Vancouver. The mill of the Van
couver Milling company, the only one 
on the coast, is what might be termed 
an experiment. The low grade flour is 
being shipped to the Orient, and the 
higher grades used for home consump
tion. That it would be possible to ship 
to Britain before the compçtion of the wo 

possibility never 
considered. But the thin end of the 
wedge has now been Inserted, as evi
denced by the inquiry for quotations 
from Belfast.

“It shows,” said Mr. Ceperley, “that 
when the Panama canal is completed, 
most of the grain grown in Canada 
will come this way (milling in transit 
rates being procured as in Eastern 
Canada and the United States), and 
the grain will be milled here for the 
European market. Then British Co
lumbia will be one of the most power
ful competitors of eastern Canada and 
the United States.”

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
In future all payments for local im- 

provwnent work in the municipality 
t^i Bay w*** faU due annually on 
July 31. This was decided upon set the 
regular meeting of the Oak Bay 
oil last evening. Reeve Oliver made 
the suggestion and on motion of Coun
cillor Henderson, seconded by Coun
cillor Noble the suggestion was adopt
ed. It was felt that a regular collec
tion day would be to the advantage of 
all concerned.

The suggestion came during the cm". 
sidération of a bylaw amending local 
improvement bylaw No. 2 revising the 
assessment for

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 28.—The Do- 
miion government has at last made its 
selection of three and one-half million 
acres of land in the Peace River dis
trict, which the provincial government 
pledged itself to substitute for lands 
in the railway belt which 
mittedly worthless. It will be recalled 
that in constructing the Canadia Pa
cific railway the assistance rendered 
by the Domiion government entitled 
them under the provisions of the 
agreement with British Columbia to 
select a belt of land forty miles wide, 
being the same number of acres per 
mile as was given ^the railway com
pany in the prairie sections of the 
road. ^IThen the Canadian Pacific took 
over the British Columbia . extension 
of the line the Dominion government 
retained the lands in question and ar
ranged with the province for the sub
stitution of the acreage specified in 
lieu of the valueless lands in the rail
way belt.

The provisions of the contract are* 
somewhat complicated but the terms of 
the deal are clearly set forth in the 
provincial Act of Settlement which was 
passed at that time.

The Dominion has been tardy in its 
selection of the lands which it might 
choose in the province of British Co
lumbia with the result that surveys 
and settlement in the Northeastern 
part of the province has been retarded. 
Now that the lands have been desig
nated and the. report of Mr. J. A. Mac- 
donnell, C. E., who conducted the sur
veys for the Dominion government, 
has been made public active steps 
have been taken to encourage settle
ment in the Peace River districts of 
the province.*

The land selected by the Dominion 
comprises a block seventy-two miles 
wide and seventy-five miles long 
tending from the northwestern bound
ary of Alberta and lying between the 
parallels 55 and 57 of latitude, with 
the 56th parallel traversing it a little 
below the middle of the block. The 
map recently issued by the Depart
ment of Lands and Works shows the 
exact location and the report of Mr. 
Macdoniiell is full of information re
specting altitudes, elevations, drainage 
and other features and contains a 
complete diary of the progress of the 
survey.

The documents, maps and reports are 
on exhibition at the offices of the 
Vancouver Tourist association, there 
being neither provincial nor Dominion 
government offices where these could 
be placed in evidece in Vancouver, 
be placed in evidence in Vancouver. 
The secretary of the association pro- 
in a position to answer the many in
quiries touching these lands that come 
to his office.

Immediately after the location of the 
lands by the Dominion, the Provincial 
government placed a reserve on a por
tion of the provincial lands adjoining 
the claim. The reserve is 170 miles 
long and 40 miles in Width.. It extends 
westward frapo. the. boundaries of the 
Dominion block for half its length 
and then curves southward, first fol
lowing the valley of the Peace river 
to the juncture of the Pack river and 
diverging southward from that point. 
The British Columbia Gazette speci
fies that the land thus placed under 
reserve shall not be sold, leased nor 
licensed and that no other disposition 
of it may be made under the Land Act 
excepting pre-emption under the pro
visions of that act.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The steamer Tartar reached Esqui

mau on Sunday afternoon and yester
day morning was placed in the dry 
dock, where she became dry about 6 
p.m., disclosing two large jagged 
holes in her port bow, almost under 
each other, one above and the other 
below the orlop deck, the lower being 
partly below the water line^ T?he 
steamers Salvor, Capt. Harris, and 
William Jolliffe. Capt. Stratfofd, also 
returned to Esquimau on Sunday, the 
former having been engaged in salving 
the Tartar and assisting the sunken 
Empress of China, and the latter in 
raising the white liner. The Tartar 
was lying ashore in English Bay, the 
after part afloat, when the Salvor 
reached her the morning following the 
collision. Divers McHardy and. Da- 
costa got to work at once, while Capt. 
Harris and others of the Salvage crew 
placed two large centrifugal pumps on 
board the steamer. The two holes were 
patched with planking, and after can
vas patches were made on the outside, 
and cement buNt inside the pumps be- 

, gan to work and soon had the steamer 
floated, the work havirig none of the 
difficulties with which the salvors have 
had to contend in previous works 
which have won such enviable reputa
tion for the Esquimau firm.

When the Tartar was floated word 
came of the_sinking of the R.M.S. Em
press of China at her dock, and des
pite the dense fog, the Salvor pro
ceeded at once, groping her way into 
the harbor. Pumps taken from the 
Tartar were used in raising the Em
press, a work which offered little dif
ficulty, and on Saturday morning the 
Tartar started for Esquimau. At night
fall she anchored in Semlanchoo bay, 
near Point Roberts, and proceedSd on 
Sunday morning. Capt. H. R. Jones,' 
pilot, remained on the steamer from the 
time she left Vancouver."

Both of the" steamers injured in the 
collision are now ready for repairs. 
The steamer Charmer which is on the 
ways of the British Columbia Marine 
Railway company, was surveyed yes
terday by T. G. Mitchell, Lloyd’s sur
veyor, and specifications avili bé pre- 

. pared at once for the necessary re
pairs to the steamer, tenders being 
Invited for the work within the next 
few days.

It has not yet been determined 
whether permanent repairs will be 
made to the Tartar. When damaged 
in collision the steamer was on her 
way to Kobe where she was to be 
turned over to 
purchased her.

l

PBL.L 66 CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C.

coun- were ad-ta
Plf P. O. Box 48.fil
ter
t vrr i a process by which an addi- 

quantity of the bitter principle 
, f Vn- range peel could be forced into 
the j This formed a new corn-

times more effective 
u Heine than the fresh fruit

îior).
con a

pound—: any
the ' construction of 

sewers on Oak Bay avenue and Mount 
Baker avenue, the buttling of Transit 
and Island roads and the construction 
of the septic tank. The assessment for 
some of the work was lowered and in
creased for others by the bylaw, which 
was given its first, second and third 
readings, and will be brought up for 
reconsideration at a special meeting 
of the council to be held tomorrow. 
The first years’ payment will fall due 
on November 30.

A report from the finance committee 
was received and adopted. It recom
mended the passage by the council of 
a resolution authorizing an Overdraft 
with the bank up to $15,000. The 
pathmasters’ salary was raised to $75 
per month.

The report of the roads and

Î1' 3 11
juices—and without any of the indi
en Me pulp or fibre. In order to fur
ther iprove it, tonics and antiseptics

added and the whole compound 
ma-lf into tablets. These are “Fruit- 
a-tives”—the certain cure for Constip- 

Biliousness, Indigestion, Dyspep
sia. Headaches, Backaches, Kidney and 
Liv r Troubles, Skin Affections. 50c a 
Lmx : 6 for $2.50. At all druggists, or 
sent on receipt of price. by Fruit-a- 
tives. Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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CHAS. DAY 6b CO., LONDON,
The Little Ones Going to Buy 

DIAMOND DYES. se wers
committee dealt largely with the letter 
from the engineer regarding the work 
of local improvement now under way. 
Mest of the work was ordered com
pleted, -ind the balance left over till 
next year.

G. E. Cottrell asked for the 
struction of a road on a new sub-div
ision, but will be informed that

rk is to be undertaken this year by 
the council. However, if he so desires 
he may go ahead with the work at his 
own expense under the supervision of 
the engineer. * .......... ?

Three tenders were reported tof the 
ccntract for supplying feed to the 
rr unicipality, and the teeider of the 
Sylvester Feed Company being the 
lowest, was accepted. However, as the 
year is nearly over the company will 
be asked to furnish figures on the sup
ply of feed for only one month.

Councillor Sutherland inquired what 
had become of the bylaw for licensing 
automobiles and tallyhos, and if it was 
being enforced. The reeve admitted 
that the topic was not. one tot dis
cussion just then, but when Councillor 
Sutherland became persistent and per
tinently inquired what was the use of 
having a bylaw on the books if it 
not to be enforced, the reeve stated 
that the intention was to, enforce the 
bylaw, but the point was being con
sidered when it Would be advisable to 
do so. Thereupon the subject’dropped.

It was decided to send a deputation 
from the council to wait on the pro
vincial government this morning 
garding the construction of a bridge on 
the new road, the extension of Mount 
Baker avenue through the Bowker 
tate, which is now being made. A 
wooden bridge is to be laid according 
to present plans, and the council 
desires it to be of stone.

Bodwell & L.awson, solicitors for th* 
municipality, reported a letter from the 
city solicitors regarding the sewer on 
Foul, Bay road. The council at its last 
meeting suggested some changes in the 
agreement presented by the city, par
ticularly with reference to the provis
ion permitting only one connection for 
each lot on the road in the municipal
ity. The city solicitors objected to any 
change in the agreement as originally 
submitted, but the council decided to 
refer the matter to Its own solicitors 
for an opinion before taking any 
Action.

The meeting was not a lengthy one, 
little besides routine work being con
sidered? Reeve Oliver was in the chair, 
and the other members of the council 
present were Messrs. Newton,. Noble, 
Sutherland, Henderson and Fernie.

Are Jhe Sole Export Bottling Agents For /

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey
ex-

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re- 

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to "age mark.
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JO.CbllisBrowne’s
"My little girls love to Am to the store 

for Diamond Dyes when I require them. 
Your dyes are a positive pleasure to use 
for home coloring, as they are so easy to 
work with, and the results are sure and
profitable.” . . . ................................... ■

Mrs. Edward Hood, Vancouver, B.C. 
Notwithstanding the verdict of the 

■raid's most eminent color chemists, that 
itisir. possible to color Wool and Silk ( ani

mal materials)', tod Cotton, Linen, arid 
combinations of Cotton and Linen (vege
table materials) with the same dye, we 
still find manufacturers of weak and 
adulterated package dyes patting up and 
offering for sale then-worthless dyes which 
they claim will color any material with 
one dye.

WARNING. The ladies will protect 
thems.elves from serious losses if they 
avoid all merchant, who offer to sell snch 
weak and crude dyes. In every case ask 
for Diamond Dyes, and see that each 
package bears the words “Diamond 
Package Dyes.” The manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes have absolutely no con
nection with any other brand of dyes.

Send us your full address and we will 
mail you free of cost New Teddy-Begr 
Booklet, New Direction Book and 50 
samples of dyed cloth.
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limited 

MONTREAL P. Q.

&To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics. for they 
are not only .safe,, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no Qui
nine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe. etc.. Hence the 
nat*e Preventics.! Goo* fior feveHsh 
children. 48 Prevèntics 25 cents. Tfial 
Boxes 5 cents. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Japanese, who have 
When I% E. Brown, lo

cal superintendent of^he C.tot. Ori
ental steamships, ' and Capt." Gàtidner

Th» ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINEwas
The Beat Remedy known for Tin most Valuta Remedy ever discover*!.

-S3»1
- DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 4 CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing JKCedical Testimony accompanies each fBottle.

Johnson, Lloydfs agfcnt at Vancouver, 
hfarejInspected' the?steamer today, a 
decisibn wHt *p-rolmSly rbe arAvAd at
whether temporary repairs sufficient 
for the voyage to Japan or permanent 
repairs will be effected. Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
„ Prices in England,

1/H. 2/0. 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd.,STORY OF HAUNTED CABIN -o-rc-
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28.—Joseph A. 

Chisholm was elected president of the 
Canadian club of Halifax at the 
nual meeting tonight. The club Is in 
a good financial condition, with 
creasing membership.

London, S.B.Wayfarers Tell of Strange Noises in 
Shack in Shuswap Lake

District A
________  ‘ „ \

Revelstoke,. B. C., Oct. 28.—Strange 
tales have been brought down by 
prospectors, cruisers and others com
ing from the north of Shuswap lake, 
of a solitary cabin buried in the forest 
on the banks of Scotch creek, one . of 
the biggest feeders of the lake. In 
years gone by and in the olden days 
when the rush for gold was going on 
and the almost frenzied mania of gold 
seeking had seized nearly everyone in 
the country, thlë littîë "shack appears 
for the first time, not the one in ex
istence now, but what was in those 
days a general store for prospectors 
and trappers, etc. An air of mystery 
hovers around that locality known as 
the Canyon and rumors of dark deeds 
have always been current relating to 
the timi when lawlessness was ' much 
in evidence and the po wer ; of British 
authority was scarcely heeded. The 
spot whereon the present cabin now 
stands, was once the site of a store or 
trading house, and rumor says that a 
trapper was done to death in the build
ing. All trace of the old place has 
long since disappeared and a log cabin 
of more modern construction now 
takes its place. But those who have 
slept there report strange noises and 
sounds at night, unaccountable and 
uncanny. Statements to this effect 
have been corroborated and the cabin 
has now the reputation of being haunt
ed and the crime committed in by gone 
clays has thus been perpetuated.

es- an-

in- Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronti

LEAGUE REQUESTS 
AN EARLY SESSION

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly 'corrected 
a prescription known to druggists e 
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

NO DANGER OF MANY SEEK ADMISSION
TO DOCTORS’ RANKS

^wtth

Thirty-three Candidates Write Upon 
British Columbia Medical Coun

cil Examinations
o

AT PRINCE RUPERT

Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
Makes Port a Calling Place

Small Attendance at Weekly 
Meeting of Oriental Ex

clusion League

Fissure in Mountain Near the 
Town of Coal Creek Will 

Prove Harmless

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Thirty-three candidates for admis

sion toRAW FURS The steamer Cottage City, of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship1 company, 
which left Seattle on Saturday night 
has been ordered to call at Prince Ru- 

(From Tuesday’s Daily) Apert. In an interview at Seattle the
it,TrLn,ftiC “°H 1CagUe he,d
its regular weekly meeting in Labor w. Andrews, said : "Prince Rupert 
hall last evening. The attendance has a customs house and dock which

will shortly be extended to 900 feet in 
length, and a fine harbor. As the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
road, the town will be lively and there 
seems to be good business In sight 
there. Within four months it is ex
pected to have track laid and locomo
tives operating.
been ordered in the east and will be 
sent to Prince Rupert either from Se
attle or Vancouver. We expect that 
Seattle will- trans-ship a great deal of 
this railway material and send many 
laborers."

the practice of medicine in this 
province wrote* upon the examination
papers set by the provincial board of 
examiners at the parliament buildings 
yesterday. Owing to the unusual num
ber applying; the examination was 
held in the legislative chamber. 
Amongst the candidates were three 
ladies.

He pay highest prices for marten, 
"Her,, mink, fox, and all 
” r>te for full information
Prices.

A small fissure in the mountain side 
ar the Coal Creek Mine of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal and Coke company was 
the cause of a telegram received at the 
offices of the local government Satur
day, from a resident of that city ask
ing that the government look into the 
matter. The inspector of mines at 
Fernie made an examination and stated 
that it was but a small fault due to 
natural settling along the natural 
lines of cleavage, and that it did not 
portend a landslide.

The following message from G. G ,S.
Lindsey in reply to a message of in
quiry from the Colonist, is self 
plana tory :

"Colonist, Victoria, B. C.—There Is 
not the slightest possibility of a moun
tain slide, nor has there been one at 
Coal Creek mine. A small fissure, due 
to natural settling along natural lines 
of cleavage . shows in the mountain, 
but is quite harmless. The reports of 
our officials and of an eminent expert 
brought from Illinois to report, state
after thorough investigation that in Date ITime HtlTlme HtITime HtlTlme Ht 
their opinion this is nothing more than . 
a natural séttling of rock and there is » 
absolutely no danger whatever to life 
or property at either the mine or the 4 
town of Coal Creek from the existing 5 
conditions or from any result of the 6 
conditions, which, in their opinion, 7 
could happen. Government Mine In
spector Thomas Morgan made a close 
examination yesterday and entirely en- 
dorses the foregoing opinion and states {» 
that .he has seen many such fissures 13 
in this province before aqd that where 14 
the rock lies horizontally and is of 15 
the same strong sandstone formation 16 
as here, the possibility of a slide is 17 
absolutely out of the question.

G. G. S. LINDSEY.”

other furs, 
and special

oM. C. JEWETT ft SONS, 
Redwood, ETew ^ork, Dept. 0.

A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia 
a weak Heart with palpitation or Inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disappear 
Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis., will mail 
sample free. Write for them. A test 
will tell. Your health is certainly worth 
this -simple trial. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

was not large, twenty-five people be
ing present.

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the resolutions passed upon the sub
ject of Oriental immigration by the 
Dominion Trades and Labor congress 
in Winnipeg and by the Liberals of 
British Columbia recently and calling 
upon Premier McBride to immediately 
call a session of the British Columbia 
legislature to repass the Natal act.

It was also decided to hold a public 
meeting in the Victoria theatre before 
the opening of the session of the Do
minion parliament.

John Jardine, M.P.P., president of 
-the league; presided. A number of the 
members expressed their opinions on 
Oriental immigration and upon- things 
in general and all expressed regret that 
the attendance was not larger. Mr.^ 
Jardine thought the Scotch concert,* 
which was being held the same even- The 
ihg, was the cause of the falling off.

James Johnson, of Esquimau, took 
exception to certain proposals which 
he understood had been made at the 
previous, meeting. A speaker had 
moved that the senior member for Vic
toria should resign as a protest against 
the action of the lieutenant-governor 
in vetoing the Bowser bill. He wish
ed to propose a motion of a different 
tenor. He would move that the league 
call upon the six British Columbia 
members of the Dominion parliament 
to resign their seats as a protest 
against the action of \ the Dominion 
government in signing a treaty with 
Japan which made the free entry of 
Japanese into Canada legal

Mr. Johnson’s motion was ruled out 
of order as another motion was then 
before the meeting.

The motion advocating the holding 
of a meeting in the Victoria theatre 
Was made by A. M. Johnston, second
ed by Mr. Fraser. It carried almost 
unanimously. Special efforts will be 
made to secure strong speakers.

The applicants are all qualified 
physicians holding degrees from medi
cal colleges in eastern' Canada, the 
United States or Great Britain. It is 
necessary for them to pass a “coun
cil” examination before they 
practice in British Columbia.

The board of examiners consists of 
Drs. Fagan, Jones, Proctor, McKeck- 
nie, McGuigan and Walker, while Dr. 
Fagan is presiding examiner.

The results of the examinations will 
be made known on Friday next.

NOTICE
This material hasRAYMOND&SONS can

NEW SALVAGE PLANT

B. C. Salvage Company Will Extend 
Operations to Vancouver

Following the accidents at Van
couver the British Columbia Salvage 
Company qf Esquimau has decided to 
extend its operations to Vancouver, 
and when the steamer Salvor, which 
arrived on Sunday, left the Terminal 
City she left a ten-inch and six-inch 
pump with a boiler at Vancouver for" 
salvage work. It is the intention to 
secure a steamer which will be locat
ed at Vancouver, probably a small 
vessel.

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to inform their numerotfs 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles in 

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from ffesigns that were in 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

ex-

WANT MR. LEMIEUX
TO SEE THE FRASER

QUADRA COMES TO PORT -O-
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.Government Stefa mer Returns After 
Taking Two Beacons to Rrince 

Rupert Harbor tide table
Victoria, October. 1907.Committee Will Impress Upon Minis

ter the Need of Aid to Naviga
tion at Royal City (From Tuesday’s Daily) 

government steamer Quadra 
reached her dock yesterday after long 
absence. The steamer left many weeks 
ago with two gas beacons, which were 
placed in position at Prince Rupert. 
The steamer then left for the south. On 
her way the Neill rock beacon

4 23 3.1
5 27 3.2
6 15 3.2 
0 01 6.8 
0 53 7.1
1 47 7.2
2 42 7.4
3 38 7.5
4 37 7.5
5 47 7.4
7 06 7.3 
0 27 2.0
1 25 1.9
2 26 1.8
3 27 2.0
4 25 2.3
5 21 2.7
6 14 3.3 
0 58 7.0
2 12 7.1
3 18 7.2
4 21 7.2
5 33 7.3
7 10 7.4 
9 09 7.5 
0 10 2.2 
0 57 2.4
1 45 2.6
2 35 2.9
3 27 3.3
4 20 3.7

14 29 7.7 
14 44 7.6 
14 84 7.6 
14 06 7.5 
14 16 7.5 
14 32 7.7
14 51 7.9
15 12 8.0
15 36 8.1
16 01 8.3 
16 27 M
12 08 7.2"
13 10 7.5
14 49 7.7
16 31 7.5
17 40 6.9
18 40 6.2
19 26 5.3 
13 36 8.0
13 53 8.1
14 13 8.3 
14 34 8.4
14 54 8.5
15 11 8.4 
15 22 8.3 
15 28 8.1

We also carry lime. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris. Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

3 19 33 6.4
19 49 5.9
20 12 5.3
20 41 4.6.
21 16 3.9
21 57 3.3
22 43 2.7
23 33 2.3
16 54 8.4
17 24 8.3
18 02 8.0 
18 56 7.6 
21 40 7.2 
23 28 7.0
20 04 4.4
20 39 3.6
21 16 2.9
21 56 2.4
22 39 2.0
23 24 2.1

6 56 3.3
7 34 3.5
8 11 3.8
8 47 4.2
9 24 4.7 

10 02 6.3
10 41 5.9
11 22 6.6 

8 38 7.4
10 53 7.6 
12 10 7.9
12 57 8.0
13 12 &0 
13 21 7.9 
13 23 7.8

7 03 3.9
7 47 4.5
8 28 5.2
9 07 5.9 
9 45 6.5

10 25 7.0
11 16 7.5

New Westminster, Oct. 28.—Hon. 
Rudolphe Lemieux, special commis
sioner to Japan to discuss immigration 
matters with the Mikado’s government, 
will be asked to come to this city to 
hear what che members of the river 
improvement committee have to say 
in support of the proposition to deepen 
the Fraser river channel from this city 
to the mouth. He will sail on the Em
press of China, which is scheduled to 
leave port tomorrow.
Lemieux ^.ils, however, the local river 
improvement committee will endeavor 
to see that he has packed away4 in his 
grip ample information bearing on the 
Fraser river and the needs of a deeper 
channel, to be perused at his leisure 
or on his return to Ottawa.

The committee, since its appoint
ment at a meeting of citizens held 
some months ago, has lost no oppor
tunity to bring the all important sub
ject before the attention of the mem
bers of the federal government, and 
they will at an early date appoint a 
deputation to visit Ottawa to press the 
scheme on the attention of the govern
ment. , .

FOR QUEEN CHARLOTTES

William Jolliffe Leaves Today With 
Buoys for Northern Harbors

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The big tug William Jolliffe, which 

after going to the assistance of the R. 
M. S. Empress of China, returned on 
Sunday and resumed service for the 
marine department, will leave today 
with two buoys to be placed at Queen 
Charlotte islands. The William Jol
liffe has, since being taken over by the 
marine department, been doing some 
excellent work. One of the buoys ta
ken today will be placed at Ikeda bay, 
this being an eleven-ton gas beacon, 
and a smaller buoy is to be placed^on 
the bar at Skidgate. 
steamers under charter to the marine 
department, the Fern, has -completed 
her work and been discharged.

Damage by Prairie Fire
Portage la Prairie, Oct. 28—Indians, 

who have been in the city today, state 
. ^ that a big fire is raging on the Long
Another Question Plains. reserve, and that considerable

IT, 1„0 tn Qnn onitov)ft i “I have money enough to get mar- damage has -already been done. It is
- .m,i mixed farmim? must be v/en ' ried on and llave c°me to ask^you for said stables have been razed to the 
f"i. m ar railway and^ not more the hahd of your daughter.” ground and many tons of hay and

' ' nty miles from town. Would “Enough money to get married on, hundreds of cords of wood have been
1 ’hilliwack. Kamloops, or Salmon eh?” consumed; The reflection of a fire could

riots. Send full particulars to “Yes, sif.” be clearly seen in the city last night,
' arlisle, High Hisket Carlisle, “Have you enough to stay married but some residents attributed it to the

burning of some big straw piles.

was re
moved and placed on Haddington isl
and, and the Siwash rock and Ripple 
reef buoys in Johnston Straits 
replaced, 
recharged.

The steamer has been reported by 
many steamers on her way south. The 
first report came from the /William 
Jolliffe, which thrée weeks ago sighted 
her at Safety cove. Then on October 
17 the Princess Royal sighted her at 
Albert bay. The following Wednesday 
the steamer City of Nanaimo sighted 
her in the Gulf of Georgia coming from 
Comox, and on Friday she was report
ed at Ladysmith. Yesterday morning 
the steamer reached port.

8
9

TheSprott-Shaw
3USINCSS

were
Several beacons were also

Before' Mr.
18
19
20VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.
21Otto Heinze & Co.

New York, Oct. 28.—Argument was 
heard today on the application of 
cerditors for the appointment of a re
ceiver of Otto Heinze and Co., who 
were recently suspended on the stock 
exchange. U. S. District Judge Holt 
reserved his decision. Counsel for 
Heinze & Co. declared his clients were 
solvent.

22

Wars a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions 23
24
25ïu ' ' cry graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
, rinmercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
t Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
; •' - Undard makes of machines), and 

-' •ages, taught by competent special-
K ” ; SPROTT, B.A., Principal.

SCRIVÈN, B.A., Vice-President. 
ITOBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Wz NTED-PARTLY improved farm

26
11 56 8.1
12 24 8.1 
12 45 8.1 
12 54 8.0 
12 39 7.8

27
28Another of the
29
30Vandals in a Church

Three Rivers, Que., Got. 28.—An act 
of vandalism is reported from Nicolet. 
When the Anglican church was open
ed yesterday morning it was discover
ed that fifty panes of .glass had beer 
smashed, doors torn 
books destroyed and 
taken from the lectern and burned in 
the stove. Rev. Mr. Stuart, of Three 
Rivers, passed the church a few Sun
days ago and did not notice anything 
wrong. It is not known when the out
rage was committed, but the authori
ties promise to thoroughly investigate.

31
The height is measured from the level 

of the lower low water at spring tides 
This level corresponds with the datura 
to which the soundings on the Ad
miralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

A motion to hold the meetings of 
the league bi-monthly instead of 
weekly was not carried. The regular 
meeting will be held as usual every 
Monday

Trial Ctftarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis.. These tests ate proving 
to the people—without a penny’s cost— 
the great value of this scientific pres
cription known to druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

o
Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain

ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab
let, known by Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain 
simply means congestion—undue blood 
pressure at the point where pain exists. 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a 
free trial package. Large box 25c.. C. H. 
Bowes.

from hinges, 
a large Bible

night.

o-
I Hi. Advertise in The Colonist: on ?”X
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ERS SAY 
INY IS ENDED

atters in New York 
Back to Normal 
State

PORTS OR GOLD

in the Price of Cop
ts to Restore Con- 
1 fidence

Oct. 2S.—The 
financial district 
the worst of the 
that matters were

principal
today- 
crisis 
j set-

compara lively normal

i engagement of $18,750 - 
otn Europe for importa- 
'ork was followed by the 
mouncement of sales of 

pper abroad, which will 
ise the tide of foreign 

to an aggregate 
00,000. This, with the 
f gold securities on the 
ige, in some cases as 
k 5 per cent., which 
bwed by a slight 
ose and the policy of the 
les not to pay out 
loarding, 
he feeling in banking 
among the public, 
s the situation in hand 

such scurrying 
ing financiers and hasty 
s took place the last of 
. P. Morgan was in touch 
ration in his library on 
ut did not find it neces- 
down town.

was
reac-

cur- 
con tribu ted to

as no

sensational features _of 
the remarkable develop- 
copper tide. Thé Unit- 
filing company report a 
p In the price of copper, 

have readily sold ten 
cents a pound and 

to 13% cents a pound 
pg the month ol. Octo- 
pf this company had been 
k)00,000 and 
P bulk of sales had been 

that up to tonight it is 
t in foreign deliveries 
fber and December' -tjiere 
turn exceeding $8,000000 
les by the other copper 
been proportionally l^rge. 
papter of New York’s 
Ls been finished was the 
|>utly expressed in Wall 
the banking day ended, 
long accustomed to sen- 
ned its normal appear- 
nd the thin little' line of 
aiting at the Trust com- 
•ican failed to attract at- 
i the banking day was 
announced by the com- 
\ deposits during the day 
A the withdrawals by 
that the ^company had 
collect $223,000 in out

il, so that the net ihcome 
>usiness was an increase 
19,000.
m trust companies-, all 
ate today state that nat- 
i obtain, and that incipi*- 
leveral minor companies

90,000,000

P-
Ition of $17,000,009 in gold 
[from London, is having 
\ almost as important as 
kneial effect. It means 
kn be sustained under the 
[serve law to the amount 
land that the banks will 
bn to keep their cash re- 
feven against considerable 
le fact that exchange 
Iso quickly in favor of 
and that the gold was so 
ed is accepted as an iri- 
the solvency of Ameri- 
institutions is not sett

led in Europe, 
vestors carefully study 
berties, and they are evi
nced that sundry securl- 
ched a level which will 
brehase profitable, 
perican securities opened 
higher in London on Sat- 
1 an encouragement to 
rket in New York, 
pek of the country is al- 
han twice that available 
according to liberal egti- 
6 amount in circulaubn 
L The gold stock then 
kr $600,000,000. It is now 
Fl.500,000,000. The treas- 
gold—not covered by gold 
bi circulation — to the 
most exactly $250,009,000, 
its resources for protedt- 

c crash in 1893. The en- 
therefore, is not in any 

the stability of the cur- 
vas ten or thirteen years 
iply one of the need of 
•eserves in New York to 
xpansion of credit which 
ace here, and these re- 
pidly flowing tot the city 
•f gold imports, 
iting today of the execu- 
ee of the merchants as- 
New York, by an unani- 
dopted resolutions com- 
;o George B. Cortelyou, 
the treasury, and J. P. 
the bankers and mer- 

ation with; them for their 
• the crisis. The resolu-

nunity and the whole 
d are to be congratulated 
he averting of a national 
still more upon a citlzen- 
mbraces leaders of such 
commanding such char- 
lsumrsate ability.”

The

o
ins Making Inroads
t has returned to the 
months’ hunting in 

ct. Mr. Pagett ascended 
•iver from Wrahgel to 
iek and then went inland, 
lat game is fairly plenti- 
the number of hunters, 

:ans, has Increased great- 
ign was plentiful on the 
i near the boundary and 
t American trappers are 
n the American side into 
1tory and trapping them, 
slieves this matter should

city-
-the

ith San Jose Scale
ct. 28.—Five carloads, of 
le state of Maryland in- 
San Jose scale are at 
on, and two more are on 
ey are being held by the 
ultunl department. Th# 
Sued to the canning fac-
by.

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fullv 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' g roceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with biisin

—Drop me a Line —

cotton

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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Rousing Friday Bargains That Will Interest Yoi
Ladjes’ Vests and Drawers I First Friday of November opens the month with many excel

lent Savings on articles which you cannot afford to let go by and 
you will find by coming to this store Friday that all specials 

as represented. But to share in them you must be on time.

Fine Cotton Dress Suitings
Regular Prices 25c and 35c per Yard.
Friday..........................................

On Friday we are offering an extra 
special Bargain on Fine COTTON 
DRESS SUITINGS and PRINTED 
FLANNELETTES. These goods 
come in very neat patterns, in small 
figures and floral designs, in reds, 
blues, browns, and greens, all 28 in. 
wide. Regular prices were 25c and 

35c per yard. Friday special........

50cRegular Value 75c per 
Garment. Friday..........

Another of our timely Friday offerings, 
just at the time when goods of this des- 

*' cription are most needed, and which 
makes these values stand paramount.

j LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERS, 
heavy weight, fleece lined, in natural 
and white, in all sizes. Reg. price 75c. 
Special, Friday, per garment .. 50^

\*

15c1 are

V.

Another Day of Special Value 
Giving in the Drapery 

Department

B
s i ? m
\ V x

3 XV U:;:5v

«Li
Reductions onDining Tables

• Regular Value Was $37.50.
Friday.........................................

Io£

Special Offerings From the 
Dress Goods Section

undoubtedjy be a big day in the Drapery Department—the bargains
which \y& have prepared for you being of special interest—therefore it behooves all 
economicaFshoppers to take advantage of these exceptional savings.

ere\ Are Three Good Leaders for Friday
275 Yards pf Denims, Ma- 300 Yards of Fine Cotton * 

dras and Organdies Tapestries
Reg. 25c and 35c 16>J_ Regular 90c and $1. 

per yard. Friday. 1 £* 2 C Friday,xper yard... C
consisting of 125 yards of 

CRETONNES, in reds, 
pinks and blues, 75 
ORGANDIES, in !i_ 
designs, also 100 yards of fine 
MADRAS MUSLINS, 36 iri. 
wide, in blues, greens, buffs, 
and small conventional de
signs. Reg. prices, 25c and 
35c. Friday

$23.75
The Furniture Section falls in

to line tomorrow with an ex
ceptionally good bargain in 
SQUARE EXTENSION 
DINING TABLES. These 
tables are made of solid

CASHMERE SUITINGS, ln strir6
effects. Shades: navys, ■. ,

£nd cardinals.Inches wide. Regular 50c —
per yard. Friday Special. j5c

‘gîÆ'BSÎ-SSSf’i "

Friday.....................
C°AT|NGS, in light grounds and 

flecks, in navys, blacks, greens 
and browns, regular $2.75 «
per yard. Friday Special.. . $1

FANCY HOMESPUNS, in ^
greys, browns and 
wide, regular $1.50

F grÿ 7ancyEm,z'tire^vTtrown SY'T,NGS- ^e=k
??d 841ens- 42 inches wide, regular and £S£Ld'in navys' browns 

Friday SPeclab Per per fSfSij» ‘nCheS wide- regular
* ... ................................ÜUC Special Sale .....

A

52 Sample Tapestry Table 
Covers r*A

w?&."ti,.$2.50golden oak, hand polished, in 
very massive and handsome 
designs, in sizes of 8 ft. x 4 ft. and 12 ft. x 4 ft. Reg. price 
was $37.50. Friday .. .... .. .. . ................. ... .. $23.75

35cFriday we place on sale about 
300 yards of fine cotton ta
pestries. Just the thing for 
draperies, in blues, greens, 
rose and buff. An exception
ally £Ood chance to stock up 
your curtain needs. Reg. 
price 90c and $1.00. Friday, 
per yard .

This purchase includes 
cial sample lot of TAPES
TRY and MERCERIZED 
TABLE COVERS, in sizes 
of 2 yds. x 2 yds. and 2 yds. 
x 2/z2 yds., in all colors, and 
unusually good designs, 
Worth from $2.75 up to $8.75. 
Special Friday .. .. $2.50

a spe-
yards of 

ight floral i 'J
fawns, 

greens, 54 in 
per yard.Fine Runners and Squares

Regular Prices $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Friday..........................................................

$1

50c .. . 124£ 65c35^'VTomorrow we place on sale an odd lot of fine APPLIQUE 
RUNNERS and SQUARES. These are exceptionally good 
bargains, the savings being two-thirds off reg. prices. The 
designs are extremely diversified, and it is safe to say that 
bargains like these will soon clear out. Therefore take our ad
vice and be early. Regular prices 
Friday .. .. ,. .'..............................

Hind’s Honey and Almond 
Cream

• : 1———

A Splendid Line of Men’s Suits 
at From $7.50 to $30

Lr-'A*.

grp
were $1.25 to $1.50.
................................ 50^

Is particularly recommended for rough, hard or irritated
sSnbumorechnahl?’ ^ ^ HpS’ pimPIes> bee stings 
sunburn or chilblains, is an article that should be in
every house. Special, for Friday, per bottle .. . ,45é

M?ronïvPtPER’ Spedal for Friday> 5 rolls for .. 25<* 
boPtiet .. EANNAN’S FLORIDA WATER, large

YOU NEED A FALL SUIT NOW, and are looking for the 
best you can find at a moderate price. But don’t judge clothing 
by the price, it is what the price stands for that 
matter where you go for your clothing (and we suggest that you 
make the comparison yourself), you will not find garments that 
compare with ours in quality, style or fit at this same price. Look 
over our q 
yourself.

Fancy Fans for Ladies counts. No

!We have just received and 
have on display—Main Floor— 
a very handsome line of lovely 
FAbTS, which includes the lat
est designs in white and-black 
feather effects, 
handles, REAL LACE, very 
prettily trimmed, BLACK and 

t , WHITE SEQUIN FANS, and
LACE FANS, with lovely pearl handles. Beautifully hand 
painted. An ideal Xmas gift for milady, at prices ranging from 
25c up to $40.00.“'.

s
. 55?g

=sortment before you make your selection, and convince Blankets Moderately Priced
White Wool Blan
kets, red and blue 
borders, size 60x80

Blankets, size 60x Sfc 
80. Price per S
Pair............. $4.50 B
White Wool $5
Blankets, size 64x W,

Blankets, size 64 x jlii
84, extra heavy 
duality, 7 lbs. per 
pair.............. $5.76

m
with bone

A Special Line of Boy’s Norfolk 
Suits at $4:50

Mier»YE?EX WOOL BLANKE-S,
large size. Special...............«6 25

AMx7S4?f?b"Y. WOOL BLANKET'

62 x 78, 6 lbs.
66 x 82, 7 lbs.............. . .. .
70 x 86, 8 lbs..: .. .. ..
72 x 90, 9 lbs...............

PptI ELEECE WOOL

Per pati?.* TTj’ ^

F88E??bsW<b°L ,BLANKETS, 68 x 
pair.. bound with silk. Per

W°°5Y BLANKETS,""for crib^fmm
FL»EWLA® 70f?e°r ^P^WOOL-BLANKETS9^ 

^A' -.............. $18.00

New Importations in Fancy
Nets

> -.$5.00 
6 50asiii mMT
9 50This Special Line of BOYS’ CLOTHING is not merely well made, 

but the fabrics are new and strong, and the styles are neat and’ 
dressy. They are just the kind of garments which will give ex
cellent service. These boys’ suits come ip doublé and single- 
breasted styles, and are made of excellent quality tweeds and 
worsteds, stylishly cut and well tailored. Price, per suit, $4.50

BLANK-
60 x 80.
..$7.50*

Sumptuous Furs at Moderate
Prices

Our Stocks Are at their Best—and It Will Pay You to 
Make Selections at the Earliest Possible Moment Special Opportunities in Gent’s Furnishings

Special opportunities await all ecomonical shoppers in this 
Department today in a good stock of Winter Underwear. The 
Bargains which we offer for tomorrow should therefore be of 
special interest, but to share in them it is necessary to be here 
early, as prices like these wilt soon clear them out.

WM, MEN’S CEYLON FLANNELETTE MEN’S EXTRA 
S uj PYJAMAS, ln a large variety of 
R S# patterns. Regular $1.76 
M W $2. Friday special, d» 1 O C 
HwF per suit..................... ---«pliZO

GENTLEMEN'S PRINT SHIRTS,
I ln a large variety of patterns, In 
1 white and dark ground, with 

l pleated or plain bosoms, cults at-

It makes no difference what kind of fur or fur set you may 
have your mind set on buying, this is the place to get it in re
liable quality for the least money. We court comparison of 
furs, because we know that they will be found just as represent
ed. No previous season has witnessed the assemblage of so many 
striking and beautiful creations as those which are to be seen 
now in this department.

Spurred by the success of last season’s demand, we have spar
ed no effort in making the season’s showing perfect in 
way, and we stand ready to back up any purchase with 
antee as to the quality of the skins, and their thorough workman
ship.

our
W«!Ti!r<;,rep^ NfTS- including , b„„

green, 52 in. wide s,7;tnhl7ff IT • PfIe blue’ red> P™k and
pieces of tucked ’POINT D^ESPRITdinSSCS’ aIso som^ love,-v 
per yard .. . ^b-f-KIT, in ecru and white, at,

HEAVY
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, spliced elbows, seats and 
knees. Regular value 
$2. Friday, each ....

ALL

and ïsDi
$1.50

m MEN’S FANCY SILK SHIRTS,
custom made, soft cuffs, and col
lar bands for white collar. Pon
gee shades and striped patterns. 
Regular price $2.75.
Special .......................

MEN'S PRINT SHIRTS, soft bos
om, fancy patterns. Regular 
price, $1.00. 
special, each

Pi
W $1.00

Please the Little Folks by Bring
ing them to the 

Toy Dept.
v

every 
a guar-

tached. Regular $1.50. A1 
Friday special, each. J) J[ $1.50 SÆ1m

MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY, WHITE 
RIBBED WOOL SWEATERS,
Regular value $1.50.
Special..a..,.: ..... I 3^ ....75c 1

LADIES’ MARMOT FUR, 60 ln. long, with 
double stoles on each side from neck, fin
ished with heads and tails, 
lined ..................... .. ................. Popular Fiction by Popular Authors

Regular Price 50c. Price for Friday, 25c

satin
$19.00% }) The TOY DEPARTMENT, which 

is on the third floor in the
is now open, and will be found 
plete with everything that will gladden 
the hearts of the little ones and make 
their spare moments one continual 
round of pleasure. The opening of this 
department is an eagerly looked-for' 
event, and you will be surprised at the 
extremely large showing of Toys t»f 
every imaginable description, while the 
prices are within reach of everybody. 
Bring the little ones here and let them 
see what is in store for them at Christ
mas.

SII8SE8’ FOXALINE FUR, In tie effect, -62 
ln. long, satin lined. Price ...........$3.00

*v «*
r- new annex,

com-GREY PERSIAN LAMB FUR, made In new
style with cross pieces at shoulder, trim
med with heads and tails, lined with satin. 
Price ........................................................ ~ -

MARBLE FAUN, THE., Hawthorne MILDRED, Mary J. Holmes
MEADOW BROOK, Mary J. Holmes M1LLBANK, Mary J. Holmes 
MIDNIGHT QUEEN, M. A. Fleming MOSS SIDE, Marion Hariand 
MOSSES FROM AN OLD MANSE,

Nathaniel Hawthorne 
MYSTERY OF DARK HOLLOW.

E. D. E. N. Southworth 
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, Charles 

Dickens
OLIVER TWIST, Charles Dickens 
PASSION FLOWER Charles Garvice 
PRETTY POLLY PEMBERTON,

Burnett
PRINCE CHARLIE’S DAUGHTER,

Braeme
QUEECHY, Elizabeth Wetherell 
QUEEN OF THE ISLE, M. A. Flem

ing
QUO VADIS, Henryk Sienklewlcz.
ROSAMOND, Mary J. Holmes 
ROSE MATHER, Mary J. Holmes
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE

Holmes
THADDEUS OF WARSAW, Jane 

Porter
THEO, Frances Hodgson Burnett
THORNS AND ORANGE BLOS

SOMS, Charlotte M. Braeme 
THROWN ON THE WORLD,

Braeme
THREE GUARDSMEN, Dumas

M1NISTEIPS*^WOOING,^TH
Stowe

MISS MoDONALD, Mary J. Holmes. ■A$15.50

J LADIES’ JAPANESE MARTIN FUR, made 
In cape effect, 12 Inches deep, with long 
stole reaching to knee, trimmings of 
tails and feet, lined throughout with satin

......... ...................................... $95.00

RECTOR OF ST. MARK’S, M. J.
Holmes

RIVAL BROTHERS, May Agnes 
Fleming 

ROMANCE
rein

SAPPHO, Alphonse Daudet
SELF-RAISED, OR FROM THE 

DEPTHS, E. D. E. N. Southworth 
SHADOW OF A CRIME, Hall Caine 

, SHADOW OF A SIN, C. M. Braeme 
SIR NOEL’S HEIR, May Agnes 
Fleming
STRUGGLE FOR A RING, C. M.

Braeme \
SWEET CYMBELINE, Charles Gar-

_________________ I vice
THELMA, Marie Corelli

TWIXT SMILE AND TEAR C. Gar- 
vice

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, Mrs. H. B.
Stowe

UNDER TWO FLAGS, Oulda 
VANITY FAIR, W. M. Thackeray 
WASTED LOVE, A, Charles Gar- 

vice
WHICH LOVED HIM BEST?

Braeme

’ V y vPrice OF TWO WORLDS, Co-
LADIES’ BEAR SKIN STOLE, 80 'inches 

long, satin lined- .................................$20.00
MISSES’ WHITE THIBIT FUR, . LADIES’ COON SKIN FUR,

tie effect, 64 In. long, 4 tails satin | long, trimmings of Heads 
lined.• •• •• ## e* »• «.$9.50

60 ln.
Tails, lined with satin.. .$12^50 I

Nr PSend For Our New Catalogue
Try Our Mail Order Service

.°ut of town residents will find our Mail Order Service a ven 
satisfactory one. You can shop with us in this way with every E? 
assurance of. satisfaction. A trained staff of Mail Order clerks is | 
kept in this department, and will do your shopping just the same 8 
satisfactory way as if you were attending personally- Send a trial h 
order, and see how careful and prompt we are in filling it.

Our Fall and Winter Catalogue for 1907-8 is now ready, and 
kept busy mailing them. If you have not already got 

of these useful Books do not delay in sending us your name and 
address, and receive it by return mail. It is brim full of useful 
hints, and is a very handy adjunct to the house for ready refer
ence.

WHITE COMPANY, THE, Conan 
Doyle

WIDE, WIDE WORLD, E. Wetherell 
WhFE IN NAME ONLY, C. M.

Braeme
WILFUL MAID, Charles Garvice 
WOMAN IN WHITE, Wilkie Collins 
WON BY WAITING, Edna LyaU 
WOVEN ON FATE'S LOOM, C.

Garvice

we are one V.'

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. THANKSGIVING DAY
Store closed all day, will open Tomorrow morning I J” 

at usual time—8.30'.
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WORK TO

Tenders to Be In 
ately for Cla 

Gradi

CHANGE IN R

Sale of Mr, Hend 
^TGreat NortH 

of Mr, M

Vancouver, Nov. a 
cials announced todJ 
would at once bo cal 
ing and grading of 4 
& N. extension, betJ 
Nanoose.

Commissioner Kinl 
his Inquiry into theiJ 
ducting business, a| 
sharply questioned jj 
at recent hearings. I 
noon today he was I 
previous statements I 
ager of the Canada-j 
a large employment! 
books had been broj 
miseloner at the Hoi 
night for perusal, a 
long statement expl 
tion, and concluded! 
wish of British Cold 
matter of immigrati] 
ed further, the prov] 
will let its wishes 1 
tawa. If British cd 
ada do not want to 1 
of the movement, II 
want to. It seems 1 
would be in the pun 
immigration methoda 
understood.”

John Hendry, pre 
W. & Y., has dispod 
terests south of Bur 
Vancouver, including 
Northern terminals, 1 
frontage, etc., to thj 
railway. The legal 
carried out at a mëe|
& E. held today, sut 
cation of the railwa 
F MacNélll. K. C.,

^ • U
genêt*a manager of 
ern tiffalrs in Brîtll
HteeSflry still holds 
charter from North 
George, 
on instructions from 
dent of the Great.!*

The chan

The coroner’s jurS 
the accidental dea^ 
Farrier, who was rii 
returned a verdict 1 
the following rider: | 
C. Electric Railway] 
of criminal négliger] 
enough cars to supp] 
knowingly having a I 
on the main line tlifl 
within the time sped 
jury also recommen] 
stop at intersectinl 
crossing. Coroner j] 
the jury remarked ] 
something radically ] 
fatal accidents of tl 
curred within a we]

John Mlaclure, j 
Mrs. J. C. McLagaj 
resident of Matsqui] 
ing. He was fathei 
architect, of Victord

SLEPT SEV
Strange Case of You 

aon, N. J., Attn 
of Doc

Paterson, N. J.. N 
here today are disci 
Joseph Korsiguos, w 
in a hospital after 1 
weeks, 
tion due to lack of 
young man was br< 
pital from Franklin 
days after his arriv 
did not awaken for 
he took some light 
went to sleep. 
Thursday, but afte: 
fell asleep again, 
cations and hot and 
ment were applied ^ 
the hospital it was s 
symptoms were of 1 
Ing sickness.

Death re su

He

^o-

SWEPT STEA
Great Wave Nearl 

Singer and Othj 
Liner La fl

New York, Nov 
Fremstad, the opera 
oral officers and me 
of the steamer La P 
rived today from E 
row escape from di
night.
over the steamer, cs 
tion of the railing 
steel encased sides 
cabin and swirled 
forward deck.

Mme. Fremstad,
< * *t the time, was aln 

the great wave. i 
her peril, grasped 
against the rail unti 

“I thought I was 
Mme. Fremstad as s 
steamer today.
In. titne. He saved 
came so quickly, an 
the danger.”

A great

T

Death of E 
-,YVlnnlpegr, Nov. 2.- 

well know] 
a member of tl

died this
children.

morning.

ft

l

THANKSGIVING DAY
Store closed all day, will open tomorrow morning 

at usual time—8.30.
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